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FBESIDEHT«S AHtlCAL REPORT
1935-1936
Hilo report marka the completion of another year in the hlotory 
of Montana State University* It is the history of a year of too-rapid 
growth in a young State making good prograeo toward recovery from the 
depression whan atruck by a drought recurrent over the eastern third 
or half of the State.
If it wore not for drought conditions, tho rapid growth of the 
Stato University would not bo a serious cause for oonoorn* However, 
without the State being able to offer greater financial support, while 
at tho same ties forbidding tho collection of tuition from studants or 
tho limitation of registration to a number which can be roaeonably han­
dled on an abbroviatod budgot, tho matter is rapidly becoming one 
impossible of solution*
Of the oix institutions of higher learning in Montana, tho 
growth in numbers of tho student body at the State University is by far 
the more rapid* Of tho othor five, two have loot ground, two have 
gained slightly in loss expensive elementary work, and tho fifth haa 
gained at a much slower rate than that at tho State University* This 
baa been going on over a period of yoara, with the legislative appro­
priation now considerably leas than in fornsr yaars for a much smaller 
student body.
As a result of this situation, no classrooms or laboratories 
have boon added at Missoula in ten years* Tha older buildings on the 
campus need repairs badly, and the present budgot nkes current re­
pairs and capital replacements practically impossible*
She numbers of tho faculty have roeaained practically the sags 
whilo the student body has grown by leaps and bounds* Hence tho teach­
ing load at tho State university la now praoticolly doubla that at moat 
large middle western universities and practically threo tines that at 
the university of Chicago and similar institutions* Among state univer­
sities, Montana State University stands practically at the bottom of tho 
list, with about the hoavlost teaching load of any institution in the 
United States* Dospita this, tho faculty is doin^ excellent work, 
although it has been necessary to dovolop large survey courses for 
froshmen studants in ordar to handle a registration too heavy for the 
faculty and facilities of tha school*
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Vacuity salaries are still on a bad cut, made necessary by 
the depression. Many other universities have gone far to return this 
out and establish salaries baok on a normal. The result to Montana la 
that more fortunate universities are reaching in to take excellent men, 
needed badly at the State Ufciversiiy, and attract them to other univer­
sities at much larger salaries. We must try to hold our good men, rfiile 
at the same time working to add additional instructors to handle teach­
ing problems somewhat in a normal manner.
With the great growth in registration, and tho increase in size 
of classes, additional teaching buildings are badly needod. The important 
School of Journalism, rapidly becoming known nationally, has been housed 
in a wooden "shack" which could not be heated during bitter cold days in 
mid-winter, so that at times it has been necessary to dismiss classes 
for days at a time. The School of Forestry has grown faster than any 
other professional school on the campus, and is furnishing men to the 
U. S. Forest Service throughout tho West and South; and yet, with the tiny 
old chemistry laboratories as they ore, it is impossible to give any basic 
chemistry to the forestry students who noed it so badly for their under­
standing of advanced technical coutsob in botany and forestry. Likewise, 
a botany greenhouse is badly needed for essential teaching Ph the part 
of the botany and forestry faculties, and would make the work of the 
Forestry Nursery much more efficient.
»
Tho R.O.T.C. training offered State University students by the 
U. S. Army has resulted in finer and more upstanding man, ^lert and ^uick 
in their reactions, proud of their battalion in Monday afternoon drill 
manoeuvers, and with a respect for nation and State. These activities 
are also housed in a small wooden "shack" where winter drill is imposs­
ible. A large armory would not only make possible such activities 
throughout the winter, but might well house the col^-weathsr activities 
of the Physical Education and Athletics Departments.
The three doxmitorlos now on tbs campus at the State University 
are filled to overflowing each year, and are now insufficient to care 
for oven the freshmen students coming in to Missoula, Since these dormit­
ories are entirely self-supporting, and since a new dormitory would be 
filled from itB very first opening, plans should be gotten under way as 
soon as possible for another dormitory.
In recent years, due to the gradual tightening of the budget, 
one of the most important activities of the State University— and one 
rather similar to the Experiment Station and Extension work of State 
College— has been allowed to lapse. Land was given on Yellow Bay of 
Flathead Lake by the Congress of the United States, and money donated 
by private subscription for the erection of buildings. For several years 
the State University Biological Station was known throughout the world 
for its fine work in fisheries investigations. This work Bhould be 
resumed as soon as practicable.
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State University administrative officers and faculty committees 
are making a continued careful study of personnel problems, in an effort 
to give proper vocational guidance, to develop the potentialities of the 
superior student, arrange tests and plan remedial work for students having 
classroom difficulties, and to aid in student employment and graduate 
placement. In spite of the heavy teaching load, approximately eighty 
percent of the faculty is now engaed in student advising. This number 
should he reduced so that better advising can be done by those people 
especially qualified, and these special advisers should have their teach­
ing load correspondingly reduced— impossible under present conditions*
Physical Plant
The formal opening of the Student Uhion Building on Novermer 33, 
1035 marked a splendid addition to the Physical Plant, with infinite 
possibilities for the centralization, better control, and enrichment of 
atudent life. The erection of this $300,000 building wqb financed through 
a loan of $34$,000 and grant of $60,000 in cash and $36,643.95 in canoelled 
bonds and coupons from the Public Works Administration. The final grant 
of $42,508.56 was received on April S3, 1936. Student fees, and rentals 
for use of parts of the building, provide for upkeep and for repayment of 
the loan. Many problems in connection with the management of the building 
have been worked out during the past year by a faculty-alumni-student 
executive oommittee.
During the summer and fail of 1935 the State university applied 
to the Public Works Administration for a loan and grant of $180,000 for a 
Journalism Building and $350,000 for a Chemlstry-Pharmacy Building. The 
State University also applied for a grr=nt of $300,000 to construct an 
Armory} a grant of $300,000 to construct enalndlan Memorial Huildingj and 
a grant of $14,737 to construct cm Jri Museum fct fcn astimateduaast of 
$33,727, of whioh $18,000 was pledged by the Women's Olub of Missoula.
Due in a large measure to the excellent work of Mr. Wallace Brennan, local 
member of the State Board of Education, who made two trips to Washington 
in tho Interests of these projects, both the Journalism and ihaamstry- 
Pharmacy Buildings have been placed on the approved list in the Public 
Works Administration offices. Prom this list projects will be selected 
when funds can be allocated. A test suit beforA the State Supreme Court 
to determine the constitutionality of the legislative act empowering the 
State Board of Education to raise money for the construction of a Journal­
ism Building was decided unanimously for the State University on April 
8th. The need for this building, an for quarters to house the Department 
of Chemistry and School of Pharmacy, is imperative.
General aampus repairs continued at a minimum. Partial remodel­
ing of the President's house was done during the winter. With the assis­
tance of NYA workers the ground around the Student Dhion Building was 
graded and planted in lawn. Increased attention to the care of the campuB
3
trees was given this spring with the cooperation of the Botany and ZoOlogy 
Departments. J
Unusually cold weather and exceptionally heavy snow-fall increased 
coal consumption and tho expense of compus maintenance during the winter.
3taff
Rufus A. Coleman, associate professor of English, on leave with­
out pay during the year 1934-35, was granted on extension of his leave
for the year 1935-36. Professor Coleman continued his studies at Columbia 
University.
The following members of the faculty resigned at the beginning 
of the academic year: E. Douglas Branch, assistant professor of English: 
replaced by H. W. Whicker, B.A., State College of Washington. Jere Mickel, 
instructor in Foreign Languagesj replaced by Marguorite Heinseh, M. A., 
State University of Montana. John L. Morris, instructor in History and 
Political Science; replaced by Stanley R. Davison, M. A., state University 
of Montana. Ruth Nickey, instructor in Physical Education; repladed by 
Leslie Vinal, B. A., State University of Montana. Bernard F. Oakes, pro­
fessor of Physical Education; replaced by pouglas A. Fessenden, B. A., 
University of Illinois. Harry Hoppe (substituting for R. A. Coleman, 
associate professor of English); roplacod by Vernon Parrington, B. A., 
Univereity of Washington, Hra. Harriot P.ankin Sedman, Dean of Women since 
19S1; replaced by Mrs. Mary Elrod Ferguson, M. A., Columbia University, 
as Acting Dean of Women.
E. V7. Melson, associate professor of Forestry, resigned April 30, 
1936 to take a position as head of the Range ^anegemant Department at tho 
Colorado Agricultural College, Fort Collins, Colorado. His work at the 
University for the remaindor of the year was shared by other staff membera 
and by student assistants in Forestry. Upon the accession of Ceorge 
Finlay Simmons to the presidency, William B. Fort, B. S., University of
Chioago, left his graduate studies there to take over Dr. Simmons* winter
and spring quarter courses in the Department of Biology.
At the beginning of the year Barnard Hewitt was promoted to the
rank of assistant professor.
Three Internal changes in administration were made in April,
1936, when Richard B. Jesse was appointed to the newly created position of 
Dean of the College of Arts and Sciences. Archibald S. Merrill replaced 
him as Chairman of the division of Physical Sciences. Robert L. Housmon 
was made Executive Head of the School of Journalism, relis*,^ noo„ „
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Vice-President Frederick 0. Scheuoh served as Acting President 
from the death of President Charles H. Clapp on May 9, 1935 to January 
1, 1936. At the meeting of the State Board of Education on December 9, 
1935, George Finlay Simmons, Ph. D., University of Chicago, was appointed 
President of Montana State University. He assumed his administrative 
duties January 1, 1936.
Curricula
Continued study is being given to the curriculum in the College 
of Arts and Sciences. It is hoped that a better development of the College 
and closer coordination of the work of the four divisions will be brought 
about through the recent appointment of a Dean of the College of Arts and 
Sciences. Further integration of the work of the departments within each 
division is neoessary, and may perhaps be accomplished with comparative 
oase since the fear of total loss of departmental identity is gradually 
waning.
A major source of conoom is the improvement of each of the four 
survey courses. The Humanities survey oourse is admittedly still In the 
experimental stage. The survey courses offered by the Divisions of 
Biological Sciences, Physical Sciences and Social Sciences need critical 
study. This problem wub faced rather definitely by the Division of Social 
Sciences during tho past spring and work oh the revision of its survey 
course was begun.
During the past year a course In Medical Technology, given in 
coSperatlon with several of the best hospital laboratories of the State, 
was introduced. Two of tho schools, notably Journalism and Music, have 
made rapid strides in the improvement of their curricula. The Sohool 
of Journalism is scrutinizing its courses with a view to raising the 
standards of work in each oourse and also, necessarily, its prerequisites 
for admission to each course. The Sohool of Music is reviving the degree 
of Bachelor of Music which was dropped in 19S6. Tho staff of the School 
of Music has made a study of curricula in other aohools and has made a 
conscious effort to determine its own objectives and to revise its 
currioulum accordingly. An interesting innovation in the teaching of 
foreign languages is the addition of a curriculum in Spanish which gives 
a major student in the department the option of specializing in the 
language or of studying the language with emphasis on Spanish-American 
history, government, and culture. The development of the latter course 
should prove of practical benefit to students whose future will hring 
them into contact frith the Spanish-American countries. Work is being 
carried on jointly by the Department of ZoOlogy and the Sohool of For­
estry toward the development of a curriculum in Wild Life Management.
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The innovation of the Rote11 Management course during the past 
year, in which students spent alternate quarters in the classroom and in 
stores, and the introduction of a new course in office machinos, should 
prove of practical benefit to students in the School of Business Adminls? 
tration.
A growing institution must over plan toward the strengthening 
of its graduate work. A special cocsnittea m s  appointed last spring to 
consider tho development of the Graduate School.
Minor changes in organization which will go into effect next 
year are the change of the name of the Department of Biology to the 
Department of ZoOlogy and Bacteriology, and a division of the Department 
of Foreign Languages into the two departments of ^lasslcQl Languages and 
Modern Languages.
Budgot restriction of necessity onter into the question of 
curriculum. A very definite effort is being made to consolidate and
eliminate less nedessary courses In order to lighten tho teaching load 1
of the staff.
*
The open minded attitude of most members of the staff, and 
particularly tho active interest of many of the younger members In *
improving the curriculum, are to be coifiSonded.
Students .
The State University had a 10# increase in students during the 
fall, winter and spring quarters, bringing the total to 8,096. During 
the summer quarter of 1935 the registration also reached a new peak 
of 858 students. The total number of resident students during the four 
quarters was 8,760, while the total for the year, including correspondence 
and extension students, reached 3,607.
Although the frsBhman class Increased from 658 to 695 its percent­
age of increase did not equal those of the three upper classes. The 
increase of students on tho senior college level, with an 18# increase 
in the junior class, is an especially gratifying development.
Students were drawn from each of the 56 counties in the state 
and from 89 other states, two foreign countries, and one outlying terr­
itory. 1 The School of Forestry continued to prove the major attraction 
for out-of-state students. The increase of students in the past few 
years is making itself felt in the number of degrees granted, with an 
increase from 216 degrees in 1934-35 to 850 degrees in 1935-36, and with 
a rise in tho number of certificates of qualification to teach from 86 to 
106.
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Tho larger registration brought a student housing problem, 
which threatened to become acute In the fall of 1935» Many students 
were forced to live at a considerably greater distance from the campus 
than they wiBhed. Although the increased building in the University distr­
ict will alleviate the shortage of rooms in tho near future, the need of 
more dormitory space, particularly for freshman men, is very obvious.
The continuation of Federal aid to students through tho National 
Youth Administration and the general moderation of the economic depression 
of the past six years have brought tho problem of the self-supporting 
student more nearly to normal. In particular, the N.Y.A. employment 
serves to prevent the withdrawal of worthy students on account of finances. 
During the year 531 students carried on N.Y.A. work. The State University 
continued to give as much work to students as its limited budget would 
permit, the division of Residence Halls alone providing regular jobs for 
soventy-ft>ve students.
Student life on the campus has been modified since tho opting 
of the Student Union Building. The spirit of unity and of friendliness 
which it develpps in the student body, the heavy and constant use t£ every 
part of the Student Union with the desirable result of keeping students 
on the campus rather than down town or on questionable fringes of town, 
and tho students' own joy in their building during .the seven months of its 
use, have been ample proof if its worth. Many minor problems in connection 
with the use of tho building must still be worked out with tho cdbperation 
of the students.
Another factor influencing 3tudent life has been the Stud -»~t-Faculty 
Council, which was organized during the winter with a membership of thirty- 
six students and five faculty members. The potentialities for good existent 
in the Council plan are obvious; its degree of success is being watched 
with interest by both faculty and students.
In general the students showed a splendid attitude of cooperation 
with the faculty and administration during the past year. Disciplinary 
oases were few in number.
Interest in scholastic attainment was heightened by the install­
ation of Alpha Lambda Delta, national honorary freshman organization for 
women. The two-year-old plan of giving State university scholarships to 
students who have done superior work in the university, rather than per­
mitting high school honor scholarships holders to receive tho benefits of 
their scholarships beyond the freshman year, is meeting the purpose for 
which its was designed of encouraging better work at the University.
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Departmental clubs grow increasingly effective in developing both the 
intellectual and tho social life of the students. Recently the English 
faculty instituted a plan of meeting informally with freshmen interested 
in a particular phase of English, regardless of whether they were taking 
a course in the department.
Three deaths occurred in the student body, two from motorcycle 
accidents. The state-wide epidemic of scarlet fever brought only 29 
cases to the campus. On the whole health conditions were good. For the 
first time Hantoux tests were given to the freshmen, with 17$ of the men 
r̂td 19$ of the woman showing a pooitive reaction. In order to meet the 
demands caused by the heavy increase of students during the past few years 
a Health Service Committee was appointed last March to study health con­
ditions on the campus. Tho committee worked out a program calling for 
more adequate supervision of the environment, health education in the form 
of both cdaso and individual instruction, further follow-up work in the 
case of the physically handicapped students, and integration with the school 
of Pharmacy. On the recommendation of this committee an out-of-town 
physician will be employed as director of the Health Service.
1,871 books were added to the general library and 855 to tho law 
library. The text book fee which is used in the Biological, Physical and 
Social Science survey courses and in the School of Education has been 
partly instrumental in bringing additional books to tho library. This fee 
was modified during the past year by the State Board of Education to permit 
the purchase from this fund of lantern slides and other teaching materials 
as well as text books.
The placement of our graduates continued to be fairly satisfactory 
considering the general economic conditions. The heads of departments 
reported last December that 67$ of the 1934-35 graduating class was employed, 
17$ were continuing their education and, so far aa they had been informed, 
16$ were without full time employment. The number who wore continuing 
their education coBgjriBod for the most part graduates with definite object­
ives in taking courses which would lead to professional and other advanced 
degrees and did not, as was the case in depression years, include many 
students who had tried to secure employment and had been unsuccessful. 
Although the percentage of placement of Montana State University graduates 
has been larger during the depression years than in many industrial sections 
of the country, there are indications that improvement of the employment 
situation in other parte of the country will be felt by the 1938 graduates 
of this University.
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Public Relations and Heaearoh
The heavy teaching load, cauBed by the rapid growth in registrat­
ion and curtailed budget, continues to limit seriously the opportunities 
of the members of the faculty for research.
nevertheless, Professor Charles Deiss has made noteworthy discov­
eries in hiB study of Cambrian paleontology. Last December, in recognition 
of his outstanding contributions in this field, he was made a Fellow of 
the Geological Society of America and a Fellow of the Paleontological 
Society of America. Professor J. P. Howe, Chairman of the Department of 
Geology, received the honorary degree of Doctor of Science at the University 
of Nebraska in Juno, 1935.
Dr. Paul 0. Phillips has continued his major research in the 
History of the Fur Trade. It is regrettable that hiB heavy administrative 
and teaohing duties during the past year have prevented his completion of 
this two-volume publication since it gives evidence of being one of the 
most significant pieces of work dono by a member of this faculty. Other 
work in the field of the sooial soiences is being dono by Dr. Matthaus 
East on the American Tourist Traffic, by Dr. Harry Turney-High on the 
Ethnography of the Flathead Indians, and by Professor H. K. Snell in thi 
field of transportation.
Dr. N. J. Lewes’ steady production of textbooks brought forth 
"Practical Mathematics" during 1936. As its name indicates, this book 
takes into consideration everyday mathematical problems met by the student 
in the present era and 1b oBpeoially d&Bigned for use in the ninth grade.
The Frontier and Midland, under the editorship of Professor 
H. G, Herriam, maintains its high rank in the devolopmsnt of regional 
literature. Mr. B. W. Whicker, who is giving Professor Herriam active 
assistance in improving the quality of the Frontier and Midland, is him­
self a contributor of fiction to various magazinos. Miss Lucia B. 
Mlrrielees has added to her uook on the teaching of composition a seotion 
on the teaching of literature. The revision will be ready for publication 
this summer.
In the field of biological sciences Dr. G. A. Matson is continu­
ing his studies on agglutinogens, especially as related to race studies of 
different groups of Indians. Dr. G. W. Waters is working on problems 
centering around the viability and germination of seeds of various trees 
in our forests. A monograph by Dr. C* L. Hitchcock on the Genus Lepidium 
Is in process of publication. Dr. G. D. Shallenburger and Dr. E. M. Little 
have continued their research work for the TJ. S. Forestry Service on the 
general problem of visibility.
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Hie School of Forestry reports continuation of research projects, 
particularly along the fields of grazing by Professors Nelson and Spaulding, 
and the variability of the Western Yellow Pino under differing environ­
mental conditions by Profsbsor J. H* Ramskill.
Dr. R. 1. Bousman of the Sohool of Journalism has published 
artides in professional and historical publications relating to early 
journalism in Montana.
The State University continues to be callod upon by the Federal 
Government for assistance in national projects. Professor B. G. Uorriam. 
has served as Montana director for the Federal Writers' project, which 
gathered material for the Montana Guide Book. Professor p. C. Phillips 
has served as Chairman of the Missoula County Planning Board and advisor 
for the Historical Records Survey of Montana. T. C. Spaulding is chairman 
of the Forest Resources Oonmittee of the State Planning Bocrd and Vice- 
chairman of the Forestry Section of the Northwest Planning Board. Professor 
N. J. Lonnss, Dr. Harold Tasoher, and Dean R. C. Line have continued their 
active interest in Community Chest and soaial welfare work.
Dean Freeman Daughters of the School of Education, besides 
serving on the 3tatO' Board of Educational Examiners, has devoted much time 
to general educational organizations. Be is a member of the Commission 
on Higher Education of the Northwest Association and a member of the North 
Central Association Accrediting Oommission. He sponsors annually a con­
ference on educational problems which attracts many principals and super­
intendents to the campus.
Extension courses in Early 80th Century History and Plano were 
offered by Professors J. E. Miller and John Crowder in Butte^ and an 
extension oourse in Systematic Botany and two coursed in Sociology were 
offered by Dr. C. L. Hitchcock and Dr. Harold Teacher in Missoula. BOBideo 
handling its regular correspondence instruction the Correspondence Study 
Department during the spring quarter aooepted over 160 enrollees from the
C.C.C. Camps. These students^liot required to pay a fee since the faculty 
members donated the use of their course outlines and the National Youth 
Administration paid the readers.
Members of the faculty gave many talks during the year to clubs, 
conventions and high sahools. Between January and Commencement the President 
alona gave SO public talks to a total of 19,980 people. Nineteen Montana 
hlgh^schools chose as their commencement speakers members of the State 
University staff.
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The Public Exercises Committee continued its winter series of 
evening public lectures in Missoula with its usual success* Many recitals 
by the School of KUsic and lectures wore broadcast ovor KGTO during the 
year* The Affiliated School of Religion held a series of Sunday matinee 
forums during the winter quarter which proved of more than ordinary interest 
to the general public. Events of interest to the state at large were the 
dedication of the Student 'Onion Building on November 22, 1935, and the i_ . 
inaugural ceremonies on the forty-third Charter Day, February 17, 1935.
The outstanding success of the 33rd Interschodlastid Meet held 
on the campus on May 13, 14, and 15 under the direction of Dr. J. P. Rowe 
is worthy of special mention. Many high school visitors in addition to the 
756 contestants showed the continued interest in this meet throughout the 
state.
Gifts
The most noteworthy gift of the year was the rare Indian collection 
of John Ellsworth Lewis which was presented to tho State University by his 
sister, Mrs. Nettie Claire Lewis, in memory of John Ellsworth and Olive 
Lewis* This gift, valued at about nine thousand dollars, is the finest and 
most complete addition to our scientific collection aoquirsd in many years*
The Caterpillar Tractor Company and tho Aliis-Chalmors Manufactur­
ing Company continued their policy of making an annual loan of the latest 
model tractors to the Sohool of Forestry.
Miscellaneous gifts of books and periodicals, valued at $450, 
wore received.
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TIE!AM OF MEM 
Professor J. E. Miller, Dean
The increase in registration of men students has 
increased the work of this office to a considerahle extent 
this year. It is noteworthy that there has been an apparent 
slackening of the economic pressure of the past three or 
four years and the number of problems of this sort presented 
to the Dean have therefore more nearly approached their normal 
relation to those developing from scholastic and personal 
matters. This fact is also apparent in a better general 
level of aptitude and performance on the part of the men 
of the freshman class.
Disciplinary problems have not been as heavy as 
usual. The Butte and the Great Falls football trips passed 
without any marring occurence and only one disciplinary case 
of any importance appeared during Interscholastic week.
In addition to this only four other cases which
would fall in the serious category were dealt with, although
there were several minor cases of misconduct. After a short
adjustment period students adapted themselves to new social
conditions arising from the occupation and use of the Student 
Union building. Attendance at dance halls remained generally 
as before but during Interscholastic week the use of the 
Union building cut heavily into student dance hall patronage.
South Hal 1 under Ur. Rex Hanningsen and Mr. George 
Van Hoy as manager and assistant manager respectively, has 
enjoyed a successful year. The additional proctorships under 
NYA have been of great value and it is hoped that should KxA 
be discontinued at least two proctors above the old number 
(four) may be employed.
This year in agreement with Mr3. Swearingen a plan 
was adopted for limiting the number of dormitory applications 
accepted and this combined with a liberal release policy made 
it possible to make adjustments earlier and with less incon­
venience to students than at the beginning of the two previous 
years. Mr. Van Roy will manage South Hall next year.
Two fatal accidents involving students may justify 
some action with regard to the use of motorcycles by students.
Miss Marjorie Mumm, Deans* Secretary, deserves 
commendation for her tactful and efficient service in all 
matters related to this office particularly for her exceptionally 
fine work in the fields of student employment and housing.
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DEAN OF WOMEN 1935-36
Mrs. Mary Elrod Ferguson, Acting Dean of Women
Housing.* The dormitories and sorority houses housed 
most of the women students under the supervision of paid social 
directors. The applicants for the freshman dormitory exceeded 
the capacity of the hall hy 29 which necessitated moving 
freshmen into sorority houses and into "board and room positions. 
Fewer housekeeping apartments were available and suitable rooms 
for upperclass students were scarce. Forty women students lived 
in private homes working for their board and room.
Tttnplnvmanti The employment of women was handled in 
cooperation with the Employment Secretary. One hundred and 
thirty-eight women secured employment aside from those who 
received NYA, which assisted approximately eighty-seven women, 
thus reducing the number of loans to women students.
Scholarship* Counselling and help required much time. 
All women on probation or who were low in their work were 
interviewed, as well as many who were doing average and superior 
work. The curtailment of the budget has handicapped the work 
because of lack of information from the faculty concerning the 
progress of the students. Alpha Lambda Delta, national honorary 
freshman scholastic organization, was installed to encourage 
freshmen women to strive for better scholarship.
Discipline* A.W.S. gave splendid cooperation in 
enforcing regulations. Much time was spent with students who 
needed encouragement to maintain a higher standard of living. 
There were several minor infringements and serious disciplinary 
cases were at a minimum. The Student Union building has been a 
unifying influence among the students and has been valuable in 
that it has held the students on the campus during leisure hours.
Resident? Ha11a* The problems and policies in 
connection with the dormitories require much time and thought.
The social directors, Mrs. Turner and Mrs. Brantly, aided in 
planning the social life, supervised the study hours, cooperated 
with the Director of Health in matters pertaining to health and 
looked after the welfare of the girls living in the halls.
Sororities* The ten sororities showed a splendid 
spirit of cooperation with the Dean of Women, Their housemothers 
and officers cooperated in building a higher sense of values and 
standards to be maintained, and further developed the sense of 
responsibility and citizenship among their members.
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Activities; The women's organizations did much 
to create public opinion concerning certain campus problems.
The Associated Women Students continued their program in 
connection with activities for women such as Big Sister 
Movement, entertainment for children connected with the 
social service, Co-ed Formal, Senior dinner, Lantern 
parade. May Fete, and general social regulations for women. 
Panhellenic has endeavored to improve conditions in connection 
with rushing and self government in the Student Union building.
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REGISTRARS OFFICE
J. B. Speer, Registrar
The principal functions of the Registrar's office have 
continued to he, as in previous years, as follows:
Correspondence with prospective students 
Evaluation of entrance certificates from high schools 
and colleges previously attended.
Registration (held four times each year)
Assessment of fees, including deferments 
Recording
Certificates of eligibility 
Statistics
Editing annual catalogue and other publications 
Alumni records
Seoretary of faculty and of several faculty committees, 
as follows:
Admission and Graduation (by Mr. Mansfield) 
Curriculum (by Miss Wilhelm)
Graduate Work (by Mr. Mansfield)
Board of Advisers (by Miss Wilhelm)
Deans Conference (by Miss Wilhelm)
Schedule Committee (by Miss Wilhelm)
Freshman Week (by Miss Wilhelm)
The only principal change in staff personnel during the 
year was: MisB Marjorie Mumm, correspondence clerk, transferred
to Deans' Secretary, and was succeeded by Miss Edna Holding (part 
time).
J. B. Speer 
6/27/36
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BUSINESS OFFICE 
J. B. Speer, Business Manager
The Business Office has continued the following functions;
Collections of student fees, residence hall and 
social fraternity charges, sundry inocane 
Requisitions (purchasing)
Preparation of payrolls 
Auditing of claims 
Bookkeeping 
Financial Reports
Auditing student organizations, including the 
social fraternities 
Preparation of "budgets 
Inventories
A central clerical service, and the telephone, messenger 
and mail service are maintained under the direotion of the Business 
Manager.
The placement and time keeping of students working under 
the Federal N. Y. A, has been continued as a separate division of 
the Business office. This division has assisted the Committee on 
Selection (the Deans) and during the fall quarter operated a 
temporary rooming bureau for students* Assistance has been given 
to students not on N. Y. A. in finding jobs.
The Business Manager acts as secretary and treasurer of 
the Local Executive Board of the State University, Chairman Student 
Loan Committee, Secretary Faculty Committee on Certified Public 
Accountancy, Secretary Alumni Corporation. The Assistant Business 
Manager, Mr. Badgley, became manager of the Student Union Building 
and Auditorium in addition to his other functions, which include 
Auditor of Student Organizations, Athletic Manager, Secretary of 
Alumni Association. An office was set up in the Union Building to 
take care of the work connected with these functions.
The principal staff changes during the year were: Mr.
R. L. Johnston, assistant bookkeeper, was> succeeded by Mr. S. J. 
Thomas, formerly cashier; Miss Helen Meloy, stenographer and 
requisition clerk, by Miss Toini Kari; Mr. P. M. Roberts, N. Y. A. 
timekeeper (part time) by Mr. P. J. Meloyj Mr. Roberts became 
Assistant Manager (part time) of the Student Union Building and 
Auditorium.
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J. B. Speer 
6/S7/36
TEE COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCE
Professor B. H. Jesse, Dean.
Since the present dean has been in office only two months, 
a complete and detailed report seems more fitting next year.
In general, it may be s^id of the staff of the College 
of Arts and Sciences, in common with the rest of the Univer­
sity, that the great increase in students enrolled during 
a period when there was no increase in staff, has resulted 
in sections too crowded and in teaching loads too great 
for the mo3t efficient results.
The curriculum in Medical Technology has been put into 
operation during the year. This curriculum designed to 
train laboratory workers in the medical sciences is a cooper­
ative effort between the University and several of the better 
qualified hospital laboratories of the state. The student 
spends the first three years in the University’s laboratories 
and the fourth in the hospital laboratory under Competent 
supervision.
It is proposed next year to allow an alternative major 
in Spanish. Here, in addition to a knowledge of the Spanish 
language, economics, government and Spanish-American history 
and culture are emphasized. It Is hoped this will meet the 
needs of those interested in commercial and diplomatic 
rel/tions with our Spanish-speaking neighbors.
r
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DIVISION OF BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES
Professor J. W, Severy, Chairman
Thus far the divisional set up is rather loose and the chairman has 
very little to do with the Departments of Physical Education or 
Psychology except in connection with the developing of a more or 
less uniform freshman-sophomore curriculum. No particular divisional 
problems have arisen during the year.
Perhaps the main aotivity of the division is expressed in the Intro­
duction to Biological Science Sourse. With the election of Dr.
Simmons to the presidency, far, Fort, a young graduate student at the 
University of Chicago was secured on temporary appointment to take 
Dr. Simmon*s place. While, at first, his attack was perhaps too de­
tailed he very soon caught the spirit and objectives of the course 
and dl<i a very dredlt&ble piece of work. The course was presented 
in a manner essentialy similar to that of 1934-35. The writer sug­
gests that during the next academic year the whole introductory oourse 
program should be considered from the following points of view: first, 
does the University want to continue the introductory type courses; 
second, if so, a better defining of objectives with the end in view 
of the development of introductory courses which have more or less 
uniform objectives in methods; third, comparative costs of inflroduo- 
tory courses and the old standard type departmental courses.
During the past academic year, all grading of quizzes and examinations 
for the Introduction to Biological Science oourse has been done by 
student N. Y. A. help. We have had somewhat more mature students 
than during the previous year and their services have been very sat­
isfactory. Attention is again called to the fact that if N. Y. A. 
or its equivalent is discontinued next year, it will be neoewsary for 
the University to meet the cost of correction for this course, since 
all staff members concerned are to heavily loaded to make it possible 
for them to do the neoessary correction work.
The staff members of the Departments of Biology and Botany have again 
been very heavily loaded and I take this occasion to commend them for 
their conscientious service and willing cooperation under the diffi­
cult teaching schedule. The work in Biology 129, Biological Litera­
ture has been especially worth while this year. I believe the 
quality of the papers has been better than last year and I believe 
that the students are realizing the broadening viewpoint which 
comes from listening to papers in other fields than their own narrow 
field of concentration.
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Division of Biolo cal Sciences —  2
t
Again the writer wants to indicate his approval of divisional lines 
for the purpose of coordinating curricula and the shaping of final 
policies more or less common to all departments in the division. He 
feels, however, that the divisional organization should be loose en­
ough hot to destroy departmental identities. As ohairman of the 
Division of Biological Sciences, the writer feels that as soon as 
possible a permanent chairman of the Department of Zoology and Bacteriology should be named.
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DEPARTMENT OP BIOLQgg 
J, W. Severy, Acting Chairman
During the acaderaio year 1935-36, the Biology Department 
has had a total registration of 502 undergraduate students, of 
which approximately 40 have indicated a major in Biology. There 
were 7 registered as graduate students, and 10 graduating seniors. 
Summer session registration for the session of 1935 totaled 61.
Due to the election of Dr. Simmons to the presidency of the 
University, a vacancy was created in the Department of Biology 
as of January 1, 1936, which was filled by Mr. William B. Fort, 
a graduate student at the University of Chicago, on temporary 
appointment. It is planned to fill the vacancy by a permanent 
appointment before the beginning of the next academic sohool year.
As during previous years, the Department of Biology has co­
operated in the presentation of the Introduction to Biological 
Sciences course, Dr. Simmons presenting the Zoology in the autumn 
quarter, and Mr. William B. Fort in the winter and spring quarters. 
The heavy registration in the Biology Department combined with 
the demands made upon one member by the introductory course has 
made a very heavy load for the staff members of the department,
I wish to commend the members of the staff for their faithful 
services and their fine spirit of cooperation with the acting 
chairman of the department. /The efficiency of teaching in the Department of Biology has 
again been strengthened through the purchase of further necess­
ities in the way of skeletons and prepared microscope slides.
There Btill remain many Items to be purchased before the teach­
ing materials are brought up to the standard which we should like 
to meet. However, at the present time we are probably as well or 
better equipped as many institutions of the same size in the 
western part of the country.
Due to the approval of funds for a thorough overhauling 
and repair Job on our microscopes, each student next year will 
have the use of a microscope In A, No. 1 condition. Cases are 
being built with individually padlocked compartments so that re­
sponsibility for the condition of a particular microscope may be 
placed upon the three or four students using it.
20
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The acting chairman feela that the course work in Zoology 
and Bacteriology has been materially strengthened during the 
last two years beoause of the aggressive interest of the staff 
members in bringing the department curriculum up to standard.
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BIOLOGICAL STATION
---------------------  j
: tJ. W. Severy, Director
During the previous year, the Biological Station has been inactive, 
but it did serve as a focal point for a weekend trip for study in 
Animal Ecology and this Bummer, Drs. Hitchcock and Castle plan to 
take their summer sohool students to the station for a weekend of 
study.
The staff members of the departments of Botany and Biology feel that 
if funds are not soon available to rehabilitate the station and to 
carry on regular summer session work at the station, there will bo 
difficulty in maintaining this area as a natural vegetatlonal and 
faunal area in the face of desires and demands for its use in other 
ways. The location 1b one of the most desirable ones on the lake 
and there are many individuals and groups of individuals who would 
like to lay their hands on this property.
The location of this station is such that it could be one of the 
most famous fresh-water biological stations in the country, if not 
in the world. It Is an Ideal location, nat only for theoretical 
research in plant and animal life, but there is opportunity to do 
a great deal of ecological work which would be of considerable val­
ue to the state in a further understanding of our game fish and game 
animals and their relation to problems of forest management, partic­
ularly as it ties up with the recreation program. In other words, 
the work done at this station would benefit the people of the state 
to a degree which would be all out of proportion to the comparative­
ly modest sum needed to put it in condition and maintain It as an 
active center for biological resoraoh during the summer of each year.
Much investigation in the field of soienoe has been carried on in 
the state of Montana by eastern Universities and Institutions, and 
here is an opportunity for the state to carry on an extensive re­
search nrid teaching program independent of outside agencies. The 
writer believes that the people of the state of Montana have enough 
pride in their own institutions to finance a reasonable amount of 
research work at tho Biological Station.
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DEPARTMENT OP BOTANY
J. W. Severy, Chairman
During the academic year 1935-36, the Botany Department has 
had a total registration of 648 undergraduate Btudenta, of which 
4 have indicated a major in Botany. There were 2 registered as 
graduate students {including summer session), and 2 graduating 
seniors. Summers session registration for the session of 1935 
totalled 41.
The Department of Botany, due to the extraordinarily heavy 
registration has worked under the handicap of too heavy a teach­
ing load throughout the year. There have not only been the reg­
ular Botany courses to be taken care of, but the chairman of 
the department has again cooperated in the presentation of the 
Introduction to Biological Science course and has also presented 
the Evolution course listed in the Department of Blblogy. If 
the registration Inoreases next fall a new full time Btaff mem­
ber for the Department of Botany seems imperative.
During last summer, Dr. Hitchcock visited the larger herb­
aria of the country, particularly with the end In view of check­
ing his monograph on the genus Lepidium. This paper la now In 
the process of publication. During the past academic year Dr. 
Hitchcock has alBO completed a key to Montana range grasses based 
upon their vegetative characters. It Is hoped to print this key 
during the coming year.
Dr. Waters, due to a curtailment of research funds, did not 
work cooperatively with the O f f i c e  of Blister Rust Control last 
summer. During last summer and the current year he has been pre­
paring for publication the data accumulated during the previous 
summers of cooperative work with the Blister Rust Control Office. 
His papers are about ready for publication.
Throughout the year the department has benefited much by 
the assignment of N. Y. A, student help. These students have 
worked upon the herbarium under Dr. ^ltohoock and have also as­
sisted in the rearrangement of laboratory supplies and in the 
correction of seme of our laboratory work.
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Like the Department of Biology, the Department of Botany 
has had all of its microscopes serviced and replacements of 
parts made where necessary so that the microscopes are now in 
first class condition. Cases have "been built with individual 
padlocked compartments so that responsibility for the condition 
of the microscopes can be asslgened to a small group of students* 
The herbarium has benefited through the building of two herbarium 
oases whioh make it possible to distribute the large numbers cf 
plant specimens which Dr. Hltchoook has mounted and identified 
Tfhinh are ready for incorporation into the herbarium.
The chairman wishes to commend Drs. Waters and Hitchcock 
for their splendid job of teaching under a tremendous overload. 
All of the staff members have been worked to the limit of their 
capacity.
The chairman wishes to sail attention to the fact that the 
presentation of Plant Fhysiology and Plant Pathology cannot be 
"standard" without a greenhouse. With the large numbers of stu­
dents whioh it is training for Forestry, the botany foundation 
could be immensely strengthened if a greenhouse were available,
A greenhouse is imperative at the earliest possible time.
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DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Professor \ 'l. E, Sohreiber, Chairman
During the past college year, 1935-36, the Department 
of Physical Education has had the largest enrollment in the 
history of the University. Over twelve hundred students 
were enrolled in the service department and that does not 
include the majors in physical education who have sophomore 
and upper class standing.
To handle the above number of students the department 
has two trained teachers. In the men's division there is 
an average of seventeen sections a day; in the women's, 
twelve; and it has been necessary to depend almost entirely 
on students for squad leaders, often without supervision, 
because the teachers are tied up with class room work. 
Naturally the work turned out is far from satisfactory.
Several activities have had to be eliminated because 
of lack of equipment. With the budget out from twelve 
hundred dollars down to three hundred, tMs was inevitable. 
Those activities which proved to be the most expensive 
were, of course, the ones eliminated.
The intra mural department is the bright spot in 
the department. In all lines of activities full schedules 
were carried out.
We are doing the best we can under the adverse con­
ditions, and are trying to find ways and means of making 
the departmental activities more interesting and therefore 
more valuable to the student.
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DEPARTMENT OF PSYCHOLOGY
Professor Franklin 0. Smith., Chairman
The staff of the department consists of Professors 
W. R. Ames, E, A. Atkinson and F. 0. Smith (Chairman)* The 
number of registrations during the year 1935-36 was 952 as 
compared with 744 in 1934-1935. The number of oourses offered 
is twenty•
Mr, Ames has carried a heavy schedule of extra-curri­
cular activities as Chairman of the Committee on Admission and 
Graduation. He has contributed to the meetings of the Montana 
Educational Association and the Inland Empire's Teachers' 
Association. He is carrying on some research on a problem in 
vocational guidance among nurses.
Mr. Atkinson’s load is especially heavy in the spring 
quarter on account of the viork of the Committee on Commencement. 
This year he has carried additional work as Chairman of the 
Committee on the Student Union Building. He has also contributed 
to the Montana Educational Association.
I have supervised a group of six N. Y. A* students 
working on a somewhat large and exacting project - working out 
some 125 correlations and inter correlations in the Montana 
Reading Test, the Speed of Reading Test and the Vocabulary Teat 
which were given the Freshman class last fall; weighting the 
items in these tests and doing some other statistical work.
I have carried on independent research on speoial 
problems: Measurement of the reaction time of the cerebral
hemispheres independent^, and a study to determine whether 
or not speed is a general factor of Intelligence,
The staff have oounciled some 30 studentb on personal­
ity problems.
The most pressing needs of the department are a lecture 
room to seat 200 to 300 students, and a full-time instructor to 
take the place of our present half-time instructor. We need 
additional apparatus for the purpose of class demonstration and 
research,
A full-time professor in philosophy would be a welcome 
a ddition to the staff.
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DIVISION OF HUMANITIES
Professor H. G. Merriam, Chairman
The experimental stage of Humanities 15abo should 
he ended with another repetition of the course and 
the process of steadying and deepening the work 
proceed thereafter rapidly. It is now a fairly compact 
and largely informative course which should be demanded 
of students by other departments and schools. The 
opinion among faculty members that it is too difficult 
seems to the Chairman not to be corroborated by the 
Judgment of students who have taken the work.
Materials to work with— particularly a balopticon, 
lantern slides of paintings, sculpture, and buildings, 
and a large exhibit board under gpLass“~are still
badly needed.
It is the conviction of the Chairman that a few
instructors— three or four at the most— should be 
trained for this course and charged with the Imn&ling 
of it. However, he realizes the difficulty, under the 
general conditions at the State University, of employing 
a separate staff for any one course.
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DEPARTMENT OF EHGXJ3H 
Profoscor H. G, Merriam, Chairman
±1 2 *?. factors, in con junction with reduced budget, have 
made difficult the maintenance of flno quality In English 
instruction. They are increase in number of students in 
required composition and necessity of providing Instruction 
for Humanities ISabo. To meet these demands moro than twenty 
quarters of courses were dropped from the ourrloulum In 
English, somo of them In upperolass work. This loss skeleton­
ized the ourrloulum end Impoverished graduate offerings so 
that now it is almost impossible for one of our graduates to 
take his masterfs degree with us. Relief in the teaching of 
composition is needed) graduate work, formerly developing 
satisfactorily, should again be made possible, Among the 
courses dropped were several in oreativo writing, a feature 
that won reputation for the department.
Publication of English Notes. we have evidence to show, 
was a recognised service to toaoners of high school English,
It should bo resumed.
Appointment of an additional instructor to shoro his 
time between opeooh and dramatics is imperative if ovon the 
present standard is to be maintained. When the institution 
had 900 students two instructors handled work in theso fields) 
now that there are 8100 students there ore still two instructors,
^^Dur i n g  the past year dramatics has taken a new grip on 
student and town interest. Miss : irrioleos has published, with 
money obtained from the outside, one issue of English Notes. 
Debating has had more solidity than far several years.FRONTIER 
AND MIDLAND, according to letters in our f ilos, has improved 
in quality but has slipped still more deeply into debt, Mr. 
Whicker, as managing editor, has given the magazine much help.
A new service to high schools has been inaugurated, namely, 
that of instructors meeting Informally and regularly with fresh­
men who have deolded interests in same phase of English study.
Hr, Freeman has put into better working condition than heretofore 
our plan for interesting Junior English major students in 
independent, organized reading. Instructors have been called 
upon far many public addresses, some of them of considerable 
publicity value to the institution. Miss i irrielees and Mr. 
Freeman have given much time to committee work for the Univer­
sity, especially in the formation and organization of the
o o
student-faculty oonnoll.
In aeholarly work Mr. Honrikoon, Mr, Freeman, and Mr. 
Whioker have carried on research} Mis a Mlrrlolees has added 
to hor hook on the teaching of high school composition a 
section on the teaching of literature} Mr. Corry has been 
vigorously preparing for research next year at Harvard univ­
ersity} and He, Mr, Henrikson and Mr. Whicker have published 
articles and stories In magazines. Mr, Merriam has dlreoted 
the work In Montana of the Federal Writers' Projects, whioh 
has resulted In a 160,000 word guide book of the state, Mr. 
Lake, graduate assistant in English* has been the managing 
editor for this undertaking.
Glasses have on the whole been studious and responsive* 
The department now numbers about twenty seniors and forty 
juniors. So-called service courses have been heavily elected.
The wisdom of reducing the work in required composition 
from eight (formerly nine} credits may bo questionable* slnoe 
oredlt requirements in other Institutions and professional 
schedules are not now met. The reducing of the teaching of 
English from six to three credits has definitely proved unwise.
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DEPARTMENT OF FIHE ARTS 
Assistant Professor George YphantiB, Chairman
AITENDAUOE ASP STABDARDS. ThiB year's work has 
included a full schedule of courses with approximately 
ninety students attending.
An appreciable raising of the standards in the 
various courses offered has been superadded to a similar 
process during last year.
EQUIPMENT AND LIBRARY. Improvements relative to 
equipment involving a good deal of labor have been 
effected this year, -he a a include further additions 
to the slide colleption begun over a year ago, so that 
a nucleus of nearly 1000 highly seleot slides now exists. 
It is planned to fill as soon as possible serious gaps 
in this collection so as to render it sufficiently com­
plete for the purpose of art education.
Several badly mutilated oasts as well as a human 
skeleton have been satisfactorily repaired by means of 
N.Y.A. student help. Several hundred prints have been 
mounted, identified and labelled through the aid of an 
assistant.
A partition whioh has been added during the winter 
has done much in the segregation of classes and the 
resulting improvement in the work of the students aB 
exemplified in the recent exhibition of student painting.
Valuable additions to the Library's collection of 
books on the fine arts have been made.
ILLUSTRATED LECTURES. Fifteen illustrated lectures 
on art have been given in the Introduction to the 
Humanities course.
The following public lectures illustrated with 
lantern slideB ore among those given this year.
A lecture at the convention of the Montana Educa­
tion Association in Great Falls, on "Modern Art".
Lecture to the Missoula Woman's Club on "Art of 
the Middle Ages”.
Lecture to Faculty Woman's Club on "Modern Landscape 
Painting".
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lecture to As You Life© It Club on "Par Eastern
Art". It 1b planned to give a sorios of public lectures 
illustrated with lantern slides during next year for 
the purpose of developing the taste ox the students 
as well as the public for better forms of art.
EXHIBITS AND PHIZES. Several exhibits have been 
held this year, both in the studios and in the Student 
Union building, including the following:1. Oil paintings by Tibor Hataky, a Hungarian 
artist.2. Water colors by George Pears© Ennis.
3. Exhibition of student work during ti!i*ck meet.
4. Exhibition of paintings by students in the 
Pino Arts Department, showing an unusual progress 
made vvithin tho span of one school yoar.
All of these exhibits have been well attended by 
both students and townspeople. Individuals among the 
latter have been aroused to tho extent of donating 
prizes for good student work. Honorable Mention in 
tho international poster contest of the Humane Society 
has also been won by one of our students.I am hoping, with the cooperation of the University 
to arrango for a state wide exhibit of paintings by 
our students. A circuit could bo arranged with high 
schools find other educational centers in tho state 
as exhibitors, whioh doubtless can do much in acquain­
ting people of the state with our activities.
I most point out that in spite of the extremely 
heavy duties of the year’s work, this has been a grati­
fying yoar in results, through the cooperation of the 
Faculty and tho University Administration, the intelligent 
and unselfish cooperation of tho student assistants and 
of the students themselves. The latter have given a very 
tangible token of their appreciation in giving a facsimile 
reproduction of a painting by El Greco to the Department, 
hoping thus to establish a tradition for future gradua­
ting classes.
DEPARTMENT OF FOREIGN LANGUAGES
Professor F. C. Soheuoh, Chairman
The staff in the department remained unchanged from that 
of the previous year, except that the chairman served as Act­
ing President ffom Kay, 1935 to January, 1936 and the work in 
German was done by the addition of an instructor. The languages 
taught were Latin, Greek, French, German and Spanishi
The courses aB offered in the catalog of 1935 were taught 
and none in addition. The work in German (Scientific) is gain­
ing in demand, due to the requirement of it by those majoring 
in the sciences. No equivalent of it is taught in Spanish but there is some demand in Frenoh.
The enrollment in the modern languages was heavy. In 
scientific course (Chemistry, Physios, Mathematics, Politics, 
Pre-mediojine) the work is given individually. Classes may have to be formed if the demand increases.
Elementary classes in Frenoh and German are based on the 
two ultimate purposed, whether the student desires the language 
to touch or as a service course in the sciences emphasizing 
reading, so the beginning classes are given in seotions accord­
ingly, grammar being emphasized in the standard oourses.
The staff has been very co-operative and interested in the 
suooess of the department. Their time is so heavily taken with 
their regular hours in classes that little or no time can be given to publications.
The division of the Foreign Language department into the 
Department of Classical Languages and Department of Modern Lang­
uages was announced in April, to be effective September 1st.
The speoial report of Dr. W. P. Clark for the current year is appended:
"Miss Heinsch and I have carried on the work in Latin and 
Greek frcm beginners to seniors. We have also both worked in 
the Humanities course for three quarters.
"To reduce teaohing load, we have changed course 17ab to 
101, 102, and decided to lowfer prerequisites for admission to 
the more advanced work. One quarter of trial makes us thinkthe change is not a bad one.
"We graduate four majors, one however in the summer, two
with honors^ The vital classics live on,"
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DEPARTMENT OP LIBRARY ECONOMY
Philip C* Keanoy, Chairman
Tho foot this department is unable to obtain American 
Library Association accrediting is a ooriooo draw-back to our 
graduates* We offer a ourrloulum that compares favorably in 
content with the largo library sohools and the organisation and 
presentation of the various subjects ore carefully thought 
through, but in order to became accredited two fall time in­
structors ore nsoo3Gary.
We shall have seven graduates in 1937 which will bo tho 
largest in several years and it looks as if tho students selec­
ting this major were increasing* There are never a large num­
ber of library positions to bo filled in Montana in any one 
yoar* As there arc only four high sohools in tho state that 
require a fall time librarian, wo advise our majors to prepare 
themselves for some teaching*
When tho library staff m s  larger and tho total number of 
students in tho university mas mailer it m o  not as difficult 
for us to conduct the ocurBes in Library Economy as it lo now*
If it seems advisable to you to continue this deportment would it 
be possible for us to require students majoring in Library Econo­
my, i*e*, juniors, to have a "B** average before undertaking our 
courses? All of the best library sohools in the country at the 
prosent time make this drmwnd upon beginning students in these 
professional courses*
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DIVISION OF PHYSICAL SCIENCES
Professor A. S. Merrill, Chairman
During the current year, 1936-36, the former chairman 
of this Division, Dean R. H. Jesse, has "been relieved to permit 
him to give more time to his work as Dean of the Faculty and 
Dean of the College of Arts and Soienoes. The present chairman 
has therefore been in this position for only a part of the year.
A thorough attempt has been made to adhere closely to 
the published curricula of the Division. The greatest difficulty 
has been met among those who are planning to do major work in 
Home Economics and who are prepared to do some course in Foreign 
Language beyond the "11" courses. Some adjustments have been 
necessary also due to conflicts between Physics 20 and Chemistry 
101. Schedule adjustments are arranged to obviate the latter 
difficulty next year.
The general course of the Division, Introduction to 
Physical Science, has been carried on this year by four instruct­
ors: ^esse, Little, Merrill and Shallenberger (in charge). One
change has been the omission of all Historical Geology (this is 
included in the course in Biological Sciences).
Two divergent possibilities now face us in this oourse. 
It seems probable that there will be a large Increase in its 
size next year because of an expeoted increase in the size of 
t>ie School of Forestry. On the other hand, the students from 
that school will be withdrawn from the course as soon as facili­
ties can be provided for them in technical courses in the Science 
Departments. It seems unwise to make elaborate preparations for 
a greatly enlarged registration in view of the second possibility.
3 4
DEPARTMENT OP CHEMISTRY 
Professor R. H. Jesse, Chairman
The Department of Chemistry has operated during the past 
year without essential change either in major staff of in Ottfriculum. The courses have been crowded almost to capacity, 
resulting in a serious depletion in its stock of supplies and 
perishable equipment. There has been an urgent demand from 
the School of Forestry for a full year of instruction for 
approximately 150 Freshmen, or if j>his was impossible, for 80 
Sophomores. The lack of physical space, of equipment, and of 
instructors has made it impossible to meet this demand.
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DEPAHTMMT OF QSQlioGY 
Dr. J. P. Boise, Chaijman
The Department of Geology during the past year has
made considerable progress along the lines of Paleontology, 
and to a lesser degree along the lines of Mineralogy. As­
sociate Professor Delss was made a member of the Geological
Society of Amerloa at tbe December meeting, had a paper on 
the Geology of the Nortwest, and also will have an article 
appear soon In the Journal of Geology. The honorary degree 
of Doctor of Science was oanferred on the head of the de­
partment, J. P. Howe, by the University of Nebraska.
The department in point of number of students haw 
increased greatly this year over the previous two or three 
years. In fact the work is so heavy with the graduate and 
undergraduate students that another instructor should be 
employed as soon as financially possible.
During the past year five graduates were taking 
work In the department, two of wham received their mas­
ter's degree.
The employment of an additional instructor to 
teach Geography and General Geology Is recommended. As 
soon as funds are available, additional equipment must 
be secured. At present the department is at a low ebb 
in necessary equipment.
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DEPARTMENT OF HOME ECONOMICS
Professor Helen Gleason, Chairman
The total number of students majoring in Home Economics
follows:
Freshmen 28
Sophomores 32
Juniors 11
Seniors 12
Graduates 1
Total 84
This list oounts only those who have seriously considered 
their choice and have so indicated by signing their cards.
The total number of different students taking work with 
us was 131, and the total number of individuals taught in classes 
was 301.
One can easily see by referring to the accompanying 
graph that this is three times the number of majors who were en­
rolled at the time I was made chairman of the department in 1922. 
Also the total number of Individuals taught has increased one 
hundred.
This increased enrollment has been carried without any 
increase in equipment or staff. The load has been very heavy and 
will have to be lightened soon with additional help.
Our department has served the University in many w^ys.
We are called upon to supervise the making of many things of an 
all-Univarsity character - b a n n e r s ,  pennants, coverings, costumes, 
mending. Hardly a day passes without some emergency job being 
given to us. We have taken part in national studies relating to 
Home Economics subject matter and have a recognized position of 
a high standard in the field.
Our graduates have always been placed and continue to 
hold ttieir positions without difficulty.
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DEPARTMENT OF MATHEMATICS
Professor N. J. Lennes, Chairman
The Department of Mathematics is to a very- 
large extent a servioe department. There is a 
relatively small number of majors in the 
Department itself, the number of graduates 
running from six to a dozen or more each year.
A large share of our activity, therefore, is 
in furnishing mathematical instruction that is 
needed in other departments and schools. There 
is also a considerable number of minors in 
mathematics taken by people who want to teaoh*
Work in the Mathematical Theory of Invest­
ments and in Statistics is undertaken largely 
because of the needs of the Schools of Business 
Administration, Forestry, and Education. It is 
our general plan to cooperate promptly and 
willingly in all such respects, and to respond 
sympathetically to all requests that come in 
from these departments.
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DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICS
Professor G. D. Shallenberger, Chairman
PERSONNEL: During the past year the work of the department
was done by Dr, Little, myself, a student assistant and 
several N.Y.A. students assigned to various and sundry tasks.
INSTRUCTION: Both Dr. Little and I collaborated with the
other instructors in the course in Introduction to Physical 
Science. This course at the beginning of the autumn quarter 
had a gross enrollment of 320. At the close of the spring 
quarter this figure had shrunk to about 190. The quiz and 
examination papers of this class were checked (read) primar­
ily by N.Y.A. students under my direction.
The large course in the Physics Department Is Physics 20. 
The enrollment in this course averaged about 40. This number 
strains our facilities particularly in the laboratory.
Advanced courses were handled by Dr. Little. Be graduated 
four majors this year* Our laboratory equipment for these 
courses la deficient.
RESEARCH: During the past year Dr. Little and I brought to a
logical stopping place, a study of visibility carried on in 
collaboration with the Forest Experiment 3tation of the United 
States Forest Service. A manuscript of thiB study has been 
completed. Be are now in search of a publisher.
At the St. Lo u Ib meeting of the A.A.A.S. Dr. Little re­
ported on the visibility study and read two papers before the 
Amerioan PhysicB Teachers Association.
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PRE-MEDIC TRAINING- 
Professor W. G. Bateman, Adviser
The number of pre-medio students has increased again 
this year to about 60. Eleven took the aptitude test of the 
Medical Sohools Association in December. There was the usual 
spread in grades on this test from fair to very good but only 
one failed to pass. Three men graduated this year In Pre-medical 
Sciences.
There have been no changes in the general list of re­
quirement s for entrance to medical sohoolq but individual schools, 
following the tendency of the last decade, have been busy adding 
requirements of their own.
An interesting paper was published in the Association 
Journal on applications and acceptances in 1935. There were 
12,740 applicants; of these 6,900 were accepted and about 6,200 
were finally enrolled in the schools. These figures give some 
idea of the competition faced by pre-medio students. Neverthe­
less applicants from Montana State University rarely fail to 
gain entrance to a good school, raoBt often one of their own 
choice. As an example, in 1935 Northwestern Medical School re­
ceived 1,235 applications (the largest of any) and accepted 181. 
This has been the case at Northwestern for a number of years 
during each of which some of our pre-medios have been among the 
few lucky chosen.
The report also emphasizes the fact that an applicant 
with the minimum training has little chanoe of being accepted.
The situation Is somewhat better for those who have had 3 years 
training while 4-year students with a degree are almost sure to 
be taken in. Our present plan of requiring 3 years for pre-medic 
work with strong recommendations to graduate while one is at the 
job fit in well with this picture.
Another report strongly advocates that pre-medic courses 
in the various departments, such as Biology and Chemistry, be 
regular courses without any special attention to pre-medio 
interests. Also that there be as liberal a supply of cultural 
subjects in the course as possible. Time recommendations we aim 
to fulfill.
The pre-medic adviser still, as for a long time, takes 
much pleasure and some pride in guiding our students Into the 
arduous but splendid profession of medicine.
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DIVISION OF SOCIAL SCIENCES
Professor Paul C. Phillips, Chairman
During the past few months, the Division of Social 
Sciences has given much thought to the introductory 
course in this division. It has planned to put into 
this course such materials as would furnish students 
with a knowledge of the causes that brought about our 
present social, economic and polltioal environment.
Then the course seeks to explain the world problems of 
today. The more specialized oourses are based upon 
this "Introduction to Social Science."
The instructors in this division are all over­
worked. Large classes and heavy teaching schedule do 
not allow time for study.
The Social Sciences have been fortunate in finally 
acquiring muoh of the collection of the late John K. 
Lewis of Kalispell. The collection has fine examples 
of Indian materials, and relics of early fur-traders 
and of cowboys. This, added to the Gibson Collection, 
forms the nucleus for a museum of Indian and pioneer 
history.
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DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMICS & SOCIOLOGY
Professor Harry Holbert Turney-High, Chairman
This Department reports no major staff changes for 
the current academic year.
We are pleased to call attention to the widely ex­
panding influence of this department, a fact whioh is causing 
us to he rather widely quoted in this country, and to some 
degree abroad. Staff members have attended professional 
meetings and presented papers at the Pacific Coast Economic 
Association at Oakland, California; the First Annual North­
west Banking Conference at Pullman, Idaho; the Anthropological 
Division of the Amerioan Association for the Advancement of 
Science at St. Louis, Missouri; the American Anthropological 
Association at Andover, Massachusetts, at no expense to the 
State of Montana. Eight articles were published in the journals of three nations.
Books and major research monographs in the process 
of final editing: Elementary Anthropology, Flathead Ethnog­
raphy, The Fourth Section of the Interstate Commerce Act and 
Its Relation to the Paoifio Northwest.
Fourteen popular addresses or lectures have been de­
livered.
In the field of Social Work, the local director was 
given senior membership in the Amerioan Association for Social 
Work, and the American Public Welfare Association, and the 
Advisory Committee to the Maternal and Child Health Division 
of the State Board of Health.
We have been most gratified with the increased enthu­
siasm of our student body in the social sciences we teach.
Our class room load has Increased enormously, and our increase 
in major students has been most satisfactory, quantitatively 
and qualitatively. Our standards have been increased rather 
than decreased. Our teaching program has been better integrated 
than before. We feel that today finds us one of the major de­
partments in the State University system, and while as with any 
organization improvements can be anticipated as experience 
dictates, yet we feel considerable satisfaction in the quality 
of the department’s performance. However, we cannot fail to 
call attention to the danger to the quality of workmanhhip if 
the burden is increased beyond the present point of tension.
We feel that this department has been neglected for perhaps 
more pressing demands for ten years, and suggest that this 
ought not to be prolonged into the future.
A**
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DEPARTMENT OF HISTORY 
Professor Paul C. Phillips, Chairman
The Department of History has carried on its 
work this year much as in the preceding year.
The classes have been somewhat larger and the 
work of the members of the Department has increased 
heavily. No courses have been added. It is with 
difficulty that the staff is able to carry the courses 
that it is now carrying. It is the belief of the 
chairman that better work could be done in the class 
instruction if a lighter schedule could be arranged.
It is quite important that as soon as possible an 
additional staff member be added. There has been 
considerable increase in the number of advanced stu­
dents who wish to do work in history. It is possible 
to offer research only in Northwest history and in 
thiB field there are many bookB that should be added 
to the library. There is a considerable demand far 
advanced work in Political Science to fit student8 
for work in the Government service. We do not have 
an adequate library in the field of Modem European 
history.
During the past year, the members of the staff 
of the history department have not carried on as much 
research and publication work as in previous years.
This has been due to an increased teaching schedule 
and to outside activities. The chairman of the history 
department is chairman of the Missoula County Planning 
Board and advisor for the Historical Records Survey 
of Montana. This survey should be quite important for 
students of Montana history and for public officials 
as it should indicate all the historical material 
available within this state. During the past year he 
has also served on a committee to secure Federal aid 
for a new building and for the promotion of Federal 
projects particularly affecting the University.
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SCHOOL OF BUSINESS AJMINISTRATION
Professor Robert C. Line, Dean
The enrollment in the School of Business Administration has 
increased considerably this year, as the annual statistics will 
show. Since the School of Business is a senior college, the large 
increase in the freshman olass of two years ago was felt this 
year for the first time. The increase in certain classes, such as 
Marketing and Corporation Finance, has been so marked that we are 
faced with the problem of dividing these classes into two sections. 
This additional enrollment has added a considerable load in regis­
tration and in advising students. The fact that forty-one students 
received degrees this year shows that a really good percentage 
that enter the school finish the work.
One outstanding feature of this year’s work was the intro­
duction of a new course in stenography. Mrs. Brenda Wilson 
studied a new system of teaching shorthand and typing which is 
being adopted by quite a number of schools, and she has applied it 
here. She is more than gratified with the results because a far 
greater percentage of her students have reached a certain point 
of perfection than had been done by previous classes.
The other new feature of the year was the introduction of a 
new plan of instruction in Retail Store Management. Two different 
groups of students were carried through the year on the basis of 
one quarter of instruction and one quarter of practical experience. 
We feel that the results have come up to our expectations. Many 
detailed changes have been made in the plan of teaching but none 
of these changes have made us feel that t!ie plan was not as success­
ful as was anticipated a year ago.
At this time, it appears that we will place practically all 
of our graduates on good jobs. Graduates of 1935 who have been 
employed in accounting positions with the governmental organisa­
tions are now finding themselves out of employment. In spite of 
the many who are placed and replaced, we have difficulty in finding 
applicants for the better positions.
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SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
Freeman Daughters , Dean
Statistics:
During the year 1935-36
19 students completed their work for the degree of 
Bachelor of Arts in Education*
6 students received the M; A. degree in Education.
20 to 40 undergraduate majors were in residence during 
the academic year.
136 undergraduate majors were in residence during the 
summer session.
6 graduate students were in attendance during the 
academic year*
80 graduate students were in attendance during the 
summer session, 
about 110 altogether were actively working on the M* A. 
degree.
106 University certificates of qualification to teach 
were issued.
Administrative and Supervisory:
Each graduate student involves about five times as much 
work as one undergraduate student,
The staff of the School of Education has carried the 
following administrative work:
(1) Professor Ames: (a) chairman of the Committee on
Admission and Graduation which checks all credits and 
requirements (b) advisor for freshman and sophomores 
in certain departments and schools. One half of his 
time is given to the Department of Psychology.
(2) Professor Haddock: (a) Director of Correspondence 
Study, (b) Director of Placement Bureau and (c) Director 
of Summer Session.
(3) Dean Daughters: (a) Director of Education Conference
during Summer Session, (b) member of State Board of 
Education examiners, (c) member of Commission on 
Higher Education of Northwest Association which accredits 
the higher educational institutions of Montana and six 
other states and territories, (d) Member of North
Central Association Commission which accredits the 
Montana High Schools, (e} Member of Budget and Policy 
committee, (f) Administrative duties of teacher training 
work carried on in the public schools of I.lissoula, and 
(g) administrative duties of the school of Education.
The supervisory duties involved in the teacher training 
work is divided between the three members of the staff.
General:
There are many duties not definitely listed above which 
have been passed to the staff— consisting of two men on full 
time and one on half time— namely: advising certificate^
candidates of requirements and the law; checking credentials 
of transfers; correspondence pertaining to Montana school 
law; advising graduate students; suggesting thesis subjects 
with general oversight of their preparation and examining 
candidates thereon; questionnaires received from out­
side individuals and institutions and the U. S. Office 
of Education; and writing letters of recommendation to 
aid in the placement of all certificate recipients..
The overload of this limited staff and their low salaries 
has been pointed out in former letters and reports, conse­
quently will not be repeated here. This undermanned school 
and underpaid staff are natters deserving of immediate 
attention.
SCHOOL OF FORESTRY
Professor T. C. Spaulding, Dean
INTERNAL RELATIONSHIPS 
Teaching
Hay I quote a statement made in the annual report 
of the School of Forestry for 1935, since it, in part, re­
flects the conditions confronted by the School of Forestry 
during the academic year 1935-1936?
"The student enrollment has been over two hun­
dred this year. This is twice the number we are 
competently able to care for. Had we not retained 
the vigorous entrance requirements for out-of-state 
students, our enrollment would have been among the 
highest of any forestry school or department in the 
United States. High enrollment is not a thing to 
be desired, particularly since we have neither the 
equipment nor a sufficient number of men on the 
staff to competently and efficiently maintain our 
teaching standards*
"The graduates of the School of Forestry have 
no difficulty in finding professional work. In 
fact, we have not been able to meet the requests 
for men. Graduates are In demand in the forestry, 
national park, biological survey and Indian service 
branches of the federal government. In addition to 
this form of public service, we have long since had 
a fixed request for six graduates per year from the 
largest lumbering Industry organisation In the Uni­
ted States. We have not been able to fill Its de­
mand. These statements In themselves Illustrate 
the quality of one phase of teaching. We have not 
been able to maintain comparable standards in ex­
perimental and research work. This is partly due 
to the staff overload and partly to a lack of com­
petent equipment. We hope to remedy this situation 
next year.11
The registration In the School of Forestry increas­
ed during the present academic year approximately fifty per
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cent, but the University was unable to respond through ei­
ther additional funds and staff assistance or other mater­
ial aid. It would appear, following a careful analysis, 
our attendance may be about four hundred and fifty during 
the coming academic year. The School of Forestry has been 
unable to secure any assurance that the University would 
be able to redeem its share of the load thrust upon this 
staff. In 1935, the School of Forestry, with the Schools 
of J'ournalism and Pharmacy, was authorized to collect a 
laboratory-incidental fee of $5.00 per quarter for each 
major student or one carrying six hours or more in the 
School of Forestry. By so doing we were able to secure 
about $4,000.00 additional funds.
I am sorry to state that the staff of the School 
of Forestry can no longer guarantee the statements made in 
paragraph #g of the qi^tion above. Because of an insuffi­
cient staff, incompetent equipment and the inability of 
departments in Arts and Sciences to meet the load thrust 
upon them by the increased enrollment in forestry, we can 
but expect a decrease in the quality of our graduates, and 
with that decrease, a lessening professional opportunity 
for them.
I proposed a restriction of registration to the 
number that could be competently handled by the staff and 
its cooperating departments, that we might maintain the 
quality of our instruction. This request was denied, I 
desire to emphasize this denial. May I, also, point out 
that chemistry is an essential basic subject for forestry, 
but that the University is unable to furnish instruction 
in chemistry to the students of the School of Forestry? In 
the past, we have tried to cover up this inability of the 
institution by incompetently explaining the chemical fea­
tures. Now, owing to the increasing complexity of forest 
education and forestry and conservation* s many and diverse 
activities, all subjects require chemistry as a basis. We 
can no longer continue our past policy. We are the only 
forestry school in the United States unable to allow its 
undergraduates a basic training in chemistry, I presented 
our needs to you and to the heads of the interested depart­
ments .
Tabulation No. I, attached, illustrates the finan­
cial position of the School of Forestry of the State Univer­
sity with other accredited schools of forestry# These
figures are for the academic year 1934-1935. All other
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schools of forestry, due to increased load, were granted 
increases in appropriations during the past academic year.
By levying a fee upon the students and by an allocation of 
funds for student assistants, we increased our budget to 
slightly in excess of $20,000.00. To the best of my know­
ledge, we still hare less money upon which to maintain a 
school of forestry than any other accredited school of 
forestry in the United States, *
Quality of Teaching*
The quality of instruction has decreased during 
the past year, this through no fault of the instructors. I 
have already recited the reasons.
fCourses and Curriculum*
The instruction in forestry in the past has been 
vocation rather than educational. This institution is more 
or less taking the lead in the shift from purely vocational 
training to an education in the profession. This will mean 
curricular changes, but we cannot make curricular changes 
until the other schools and departments of the institution 
are able to assume -the added load that would be imposed up­
on the arts and the basic sciences.
Productive Work
Please refer to the annual report for 1935. The 
projects indicated therein are quiescent. The student over­
load has compelled a temporary postponement of productive 
work. Professor Ramskill Initiated a project in dendrology, 
to complete which he received a $25.00 honorarium from the 
Northwest Scientific Association. Professor Clark has been 
analyzing rules of thumb in forest mensuration. Professor 
Cook has been continuing his work in shelterbelt investiga­
tions. Professor Nelson, who left us on April 1, was pro­
ducing outstanding work in range rehabilitation and the 
development of exotic range plants. Unfortunately, the 
University and the State could not pay him enough money to 
keep him. His projects are being carried forward as well 
as possible by a student assistant. I have been working 
steadily on problems in forest education, that we, when 
the University can really support a school of forestry, 
may be able to maintain our position among the accredited 
schools of forestry within the United States. The press 
of administrative work and teaching has prevented me from 
following through the projects listed in the last annual 
report.
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'KTT'RiRNAL RELATIONSHIPS
The Nursery
May I refer to the report for 1935? Increased sa­
les required an Increase in the capacity of the nursery. The 
demand Is coming from the State, from the Federal Government 
and from the farms. We were unable to meet the demands pla­
ced upon the nursery. This year we are increasing our capa­
city, because of anticipated demands in 1937.
The Faculty
I have already commented upon the load thrust upon 
the faculty by increased registration, not only of the past 
two years, but an anticipated increase for the next academic 
year. The staff of the School of Forestry teaching profes­
sional subjects is four and one-half men. All other schools 
of forestry have their ba3ic surveying and engineering taught 
in the engineering schools of their own institutions, with 
the exception of New York State. The average number of Inp 
structors in professional subjects in a school of forestry 
is 6.26. We have four and one-half, and that despite our 
student overload. Professor Cook devotes half-time to the 
management of the Clarke—McNary shelterbelt nursery. This 
means the staff of the School of Forestry cannot engage in 
either productive work or maintain the outside relationships 
demanded of the staff members of a school of forestry. As I 
told you, the dean of a school of forestry is always an ex­
officio member of state boards of forestry. I happen to be 
chairman of the Forest Resources committee of the State Plan­
ning Board. In addition, and in order to care for the inter­
ests of our own highly important lumber industry and range 
management, I have been compelled to accept the vice-chair­
manship of the Forestry Section of the Northwest Planning 
Board, and am a member of its executive committee. I have 
been compelled to give up all other outside contacts, des­
pite their value to the University and the School of Fores­
try. Thi3, in no small measure, is handicapping the State, 
as well as the institution, since the deans of schools of 
forestry in Idaho and Washington have been relieved of al­
most all of their teaching load, in order that they 
assist the lumber industry of those states in the solution 
of their problems, and at the same time adequately administer 
their schools. The other deansIn Montana, whatever work is done, including administration 
of the School of Forestry, must be done during the academic 
year. The statements I have made relative to my own personal 
situation apply equally to the other staff members of the 
School of Forestry.
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SCHOOL OF JOURNALISM
Professor R. L. Housman, Executive Head
Because of the change in administrative charge of 
the School of Journalism as of April 11 last, I am making my 
report as from that date.
Dean Stone, whose outstanding service to the School 
and the University for more than two decades needs no elabora­
tion, goes on half time next year and probably will devote him­
self to a project long desired by his friends - that of recording 
reminiscences of his many years in this state.
Mr. Cogswell, viiose work has been largely laboratory, 
will be given the opportunity to do more lecturing next year.
Since there was no vacancy created by the administra­
tive change in the School, we will be minus half time of one 
staff member. This lack we will attempt to makd up by the 
addition of the services of an assistant, Mr, Hazelbaker, and 
increased services in time by our assistant, Mr. Partoll.
We have made some changes in the School curriculum, 
tightening up our prerequisites, dropping out the Individual 
Problems course, and by lessening the number of hours in the 
Survey course by two credits have substituted for those two 
credits a two credits service course called Contemporary News 
Events.
There are other changes.
We are and have been, of course, In need of an addi­
tional staff member to lighten the School load and to meet the 
requirements of our national standardizing agency. I hope that 
a fair legislative appropriation may be able to give us relief 
in that direction.
Aativity this year in the School of Journalism outside 
of the curricular phases has been centered about the possibility 
of attaining a new building. Plans for ths coming year are 
largely dependent on the outcome of the P.W.A. project now pend­
ing in Washington.
We may report a very busy year due to increased enroll­
ment with attendant heavier demands on the teaching staff.
We had hhoped, of course, to have increased our staff 
but fully recognize budgetary conditions in the University as a 
whole and have tried to carry on as efficiently as possible under
the conditions.
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SCHOOL OF LAW 
C. W. Leaphart, Dean.
The total enrollment of the School of Law for 1935-36, 
exclusive of the summer session was 88, an inorease over the 
preceding year of 856. The increase was in the first year 
class which had an enrollment equal to that of the second and 
third year classes combined. The number of those graduating 
in 1936 was eighteen. The prospects are good for favorable 
connections in different portions of Montana for these men.
The Alumni Association of the Law School has continued 
to show activity. In cooperation with the students of the 
School two issues of Law School Notes were put out which were 
sent to all alumni. The Notes met with much favorable comment
from the graduates.
During the course of the year 855 volumes were added to 
the library. The total number of volumes in the library 
is now 85,450. This is a large library for one librarian to 
handle especially since she is also secretary and stenographer 
for the Law School Faculty. She would have been swamped with­
out N.Y.A. help during this year. The desire and need of stu­
dents to study in the library has rendered the table space in 
our present reading room as well as reading room space inade­
quate. All available seats are occupied during many hours of
]
the day, and the increase that will come next year must be 
take care of* The Law School has now need of the basement 
of the Law Building for reading room space.
Of grave concern is the warning of the Executive Committee 
of the Association of American Law Schools that continued mem­
bership of the Law School in the Association is jeopardized by:
(1) The low salary scale for the Faculty of the School of Law,
(2) The heqvy teaching load of each member of the Faculty*
The Comittee recommends that something be done about the matter 
in the near future.
Another matter of concern is the non investment of the 
Dixon Fund. The salary of one professor and the cost of keeping 
up the library is borne entirely by this fund, consequently the 
failure to invest over fifteen thousand dollars ($15,000.) of the 
same is seriously felt.
In addition to the heavy teaching load noted by the Execu­
tive Committee of the Association of American Law Schools and 
the usual committee work dohe by members of the University Faculty, 
the Law School Faculty has been called upon to furnish legal ser­
vices to different departments and offices of the State University 
and organizations connected with the State University, such as the 
Alumni Challenge Corporation and the Committee on Certified Public 
Accountancy. Much of the work in the matter of the suit to de­
termine the legality of the bond issue for a Journalism Building 
was done by the Faculty.
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SCHOOL OF MUSIC
Professor DeLoss Smith, Dean
All of the crop of 1935 graduates in the School of 
Music are holding down good positions in the public schools 
of the state. All will receive an increase in salary for 
1936-37. There were nine graduates in the 1936 class, six 
have secured good positions.
Jtudent recitals were held at frequent intervals during 
the year. All classes were held according to schedule. The 
ensemble organisations furnished music for all University 
functions. Mr. Crowder gave two programs, one with the Seattle 
Symphony and one individual piano recital. Mrs. Smith gave six 
concdrts on the new electric organ, she also gave one program 
with the assistance of Mrs. Ramskill at the piano. The Univer­
sity band, under the direction of Mr. Teel, made a tour of the 
state, and the combined glee clubs gave a concert in Stevens- 
ville. Music for the University radio hour was given by the 
artist pupils of the school.
There were approximately 2,825 lessons in applied music 
given by the faculty.
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SCHOOL OF PHARMACY
Professor C. E. Mollett, Dean
Pharmaoy A Recognized Profession
The Commonwealth study of Pharmacy In 19£7, under the able 
guidance of W. W* Charters, a noted educational researoh expert, 
proved conclusively In the face of considerable criticism, that 
pharmaoy was a profession.
The American Association for the Advancement of Science, at 
the 1935 meeting, recognized pharmaoy as one of the medical 
sciences and gave it equal status with medioine and dentistry in 
the section of medical solences.
Enrollment and Degrees
Eighty students were enrolled - 60 men and £0 women, an 
increase of 14.3?& over 1934 - 35. There were £8 entering stu­
dents, of whom 6 were women, and 6 were admitted with advanced 
standing.
There were 13 graduates in June. Seven of these had regis­
tered pharmacist certificates and were placed in jobs before 
leaving school. Most of the others were placed in jobs in drug 
stores for the summer vacation period. Two of the three members 
of the State Board of Pharmacy are graduates of the school.
Instruction and Curriculum
Instruction was greatly assisted by the NYA, student 
assistants and stock room help. This is unsatisfactory as 
it is only temporary. The real needs in addition to room and 
laboratories is permanent stock room and secretarial help.
The strictly pharmacy subjects of the curriculum and their 
sequence are satisfactory with the exception of an additional 
course which is needed in the microscopy of powdered drugs and
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Bpioes* The sequence of foundational and cultural subjects 
is unsatisfactory*
Supplies and Equipment
Supplies for student use were adequate for the first
time in several years and the equipment was satisfactorily
inoreased* This was made possible by the oolleotion of an 
additional laboratory fee whloh seemed necessary*
low Standards Official
The eleventh revision of the united States Fharmacopoeia 
and the sixth revision of the Hational Formulary became offi­
cial June 1, 1936, which makes it necessary for the faculty to 
oorrelate the courses of instruction with the progress and 
dhanges of these authorities*
Non-lnat iracrt lonal Activities
All three members of the staff participated in state and
national associations largely at their own expense*
The office has reoeived and answered several hundred 
inquiries from Montana pharmacists concerning questions relar* 
tive to pharmacy, requests of alumni and former student^ as 
well as the necessary correspondence incident to the welfare 
of the present student body*
The American Pharmaceutical Association, the lational 
Association of Colleges of Pharmaoy and Montana State Phapnj- 
oeutioal Association have claimed ihe usual amount of assistan® 
of the faculty*
DEPARTMENT OF MILITARY SCIENCE AND TACTICS 
Lieutenant Colonel George L. Smith, Infantry, Chairman
A comparative report of enrollment as of October and 
June 1st of the past two years is contained in the follow­
ing tabulation:
SCHOOL YEAR BASIC COURSE ADVANCED COURSE TOTAL
Oct. June Oct. June OcFI June
1934 - 1935 524 405 23 24 565 429
1935 - 1936 634 406 30 26 664 513
The increased enrollment during the .present school year 
has so taxed the already inadequate classfoom facilities that 
application for an additional freshman section has been made.
The anticipated enrollment for the school year 1936-37 makes 
it imperative that the number of classes be increased.
The load carried by the present instructional personnel 
of this department has reached a stage where further increases 
will lower the present standard of instruction. Application 
has been made to the Corps Area Commander for the ddtail of 
one more non-commissioned officer to this institution. Re­
peated attempts to have an additional officer detailed here 
have failed, and recently the undersigned was definitely inform­
ed that further efforts would be futile.
An effort was made during the past year to have an armory 
constructed from WPA funds. Had this plan materialized the 
unfavorable conditions now existing would have be ;n greatly alleviated.
The following items indicate that the unit has had a 
successful year:
a. Over 90 members of the sophomore class made applica­
tion for the Advanced Course. Ninteen vacancies existed. 
After eliminating those who it was postively known would 
not be considered, the remainder were given a thorough 
physical examination by an army surgeon (without cost to 
the student). Among those rejected, very few were pre­
viously aware that they had physical defects. Each stu­
dent so rejected was appraised of his physical defect and 
counseled as to what remedial action would be advisable.
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b. The Corps Area Commander (Brigadier General Casper 
H. Conrad, jr,, U. S. Army) inspected this unit on May 11, 1936 and was highly pleased with the state of train­
ing and appearance of the students; he stated that this 
was one of the best ROTC units ha has ever inspected,
c. The Annual Tactical Inspection was conducted June 1st 
and 2nd by Major Joseph E. Tulley, 4th Infantry, Although 
to date no report has been received from the Corps Area 
Commander, it can be assumed that we will again enjoy the 
distinction of being rated an "Excellent" unit.
6D
AFFILIATED SCHOOL OF RELIGION
Professor 0. R. Warford, Director
The director of the School of Religion continues as 
Inter-church pastor and pastor of the University Congregational 
Churoh. The following is the statistical report:
Fall Quarter, "Philosophy of Religion" 7 students
Winter Quarter, "Christian Ethics" 3 students
Spring Quarter, "The Prophetic Heritage” 9 students
We report progress in the work of the school. The 
department of Philosophy and Psychology is willing for courses 
given by the School of Religion to count toward a major or 
minor in Philosophy. This is as it should he, for not a single 
course offered by this department should be omitted from any 
well-regulated department of Philosophy. In addition we have 
further cooperated by offering a seminar in Philosophy for 
the winter and spring quarters. There were three students in 
each.
We wish also to report a fine spirit of cooperation 
in the present administration of the University. This has 
been a nost difficult year; first, because of the uncertainties 
of the fall quarter and, secondly, because of the new Student 
Union building and the difficulty of establishing our relation­
ship to it. However, as precedents have become established, we 
are accorded free use of it. Our chief use of the building 
was in a series of Sunday matinee forums led by various 
faculty and townspeople on Religion. Some of these were very 
well attended. The Student Union was also opened when 
Mrs. DeLoss Snith gave a concert on the organ principally for 
the Congregation State Conference. The building was again 
used for the union Sunday morning service conducted by the 
director at the request of the Rotary Clubs of the State en 
route to their convention at Kali spell.
Our office Is entirely inadequate, although it has 
been used. Many students who have no pastor in town have 
used it and the services of the Inter-church pastor freely. 
Student counseling is one of the major functions of this office 
and we have enjoyed the friendship and confidence of multitudes 
of students, a great many of whom attend no church.
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LIBHAKT 
Philip 0. Keeney, Librarian
With extra library asBOsbants supplied by H. Y. A. and W. P. A. we have ac­
complished many odd jobs -rfiich would not have been done otherwise* Despite this 
added accomplishment it is difficult to estimate its intrinslo worth, if any, be- 
oouoo it is necessary for at least one member of tho permanent staff to devote 
her entire time in superintending those inexperienced assistants* If one only 
knee how long these agencies were to exist and on what assistants on** could de- 
pond library work oould bo planned so that more efficiency would prevail than at present*
Catalog Department
Bow titles cataloged 
Volumes added 
Textbooks cataloged 
Periodicals * bound 
L* C* cards added to catalog 
Typed cords added to catalog
Public Documents
Approximately J4DO current federal documents have been added this year 
through our depository privilege* Duo to the rapid changcb In executive de­
partments, this material has become moro difficult to acquire and to handle, and 
at tho came time, it has become of greater importance as roferenoe material* Bi­
monthly annotated lists of tho most interesting documents are prepared dis­tributed to faculty member a,
(lifts
Books P)]5)
Pamphlets 11) Ot|50,00
Periodicals 173)
103U1871i)|iP
2ii5 85 ‘
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LXSR&gy 
(continued)
Philip 0* Koonoy, Librarian
Intor-library Loans made by this Library
Books 1|1
Periodicals SO
Inter-library Loans received by this Library
Humber of requeste sent out 75
Books received for use 38
Periodicals received for uoo 19
Beferenoe
too hundred requests for information and material have boon reooived 
and answered from persons over tho state*
A Library Handbook has boon mimeographed and sold to students through the 
Student Store*
An annotated bibliography of Montana authors and a handbook for graduate 
students is being prepared.
A card index to material on Montana and northwest history is a continuous 
reference service.
Circulation
A study hall has boon opened for tho Social and Biological omnibus courses 
on tho first floor of tho library. As this roan is open throughout the day it 
has relieved student proa sure in tho reading roam and at the general 
circulation desk* TJhen a fan more oases are made for tho reading-room for 
bound periodicals it trill be easier to handle any increased enrollment*
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PUBLIC SERVICE DIVISION 
Professor iff. E. Maddook, Chairman
I am pleased to submit a statistical report of the activi­
ties of the Board of Recommendations for the period July 1, 1955 
to July 1, 1936. This report is attached to the Registrars report.
I am also submitting a statistical report and a library report 
for the Correspondence Study Department.
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DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICAL PLANT
T. Gr. Swearingen, 
Maintenance Engineer 
1935-1936
TeaoMng
I taught the classes in Elementary Mapping, Advanced 
Mapping, and Surveying this year. This work required my 
time for five afternoons and two mornings each week. The 
classes were large and we were crowded for space in map­
ping and for equipment in surveying.
Physical Plant
The teaching work took so much of my time that there 
was not enough left to properly attend to my work as Main­
tenance Engineer. I believe that it would be an economy 
to relieve me of considerable of this teaching load so that 
I can spend more time on the maintenance work. I am sure 
that savings can be made by continual careful checking of 
the heating and lighting of the buildings and properly su­
pervising the men who work under me.
If we are able to build the Journalism Building and 
Chemistry-Pharmacy Building, we should not make the mis­
takes we made in the operation part of the Student Union 
Building. X should have sufficient time to check the 
plans of the new buildings as they are being drawn and to 
assist in supervising their construction so that they may 
be designed and built to be operated with a minumum of 
maintenance cost.
The oost of heat, light, and water for the buildings 
increased as it always does when the student attendance in­
creases.
Heating Plant
We had a very cold winter. However, the coal consump­
tion did not exceed the budget. The Student Union Building 
added about 1 2 %  to the coal consumption. The plant engi­
neers and repair men asked for an increase in salary, which 
the Local Executive Board decided they would have to take up 
with the State Board of Education. I believe that it will 
be wise to advance the salaries of all the skilled labor em­
ployees as soon as it is possible to do so.
Janitor Service
The work in this department was normal. We used as 
many student janitors as possible, the same as we have done
In the past.
Repair Department
The repair work has increased with the additional use 
of buildings. The same personnel, however, was able to take 
care of this work.
Carpenter Shop
”"™ Two carpenters were kept busy all year. We employed 
an extra man whenever the work piled up. Besides the usual 
routine repairs to buildings, they were mostly busy making 
oabinetB to properly store scientific equipment and build­
ing cupboards and improvements to the Student Union Build­
ing.
Campus *
We graded and planted lawn around the Student Union 
Building. This work was done with the regular employees 
and N.Y.A. students. We planted trade west of Corbin Hall 
and shrubs around the front of the building.
The blizzards of last winter piled the snow so deep 
that it was necessary to plow out the roads with the Store st 
Sohool tractor and a grader, to shovel out the walks and to 
Bhovel the snow off roofs. This snow removal cost about $285.00.
Night Watchmen
We kept two watchmen on the campus again this year.
They were given very little trouble from student infringe­
ment of rules. The students have caused very little diffi­
culty on the campus at night the last couple of years.
Undistributed Building
The Presidents House was remodeled this winter.
Kodem plumbing fixtures were installed in the bathroom, 
the upstairs was completely redecorated and the woodwork 
enameled, a new fireplaoe was built and the first floor 
with the exception of the pantry and kitchen was rede­
corated, and the outside of the house painted. The kitchen 
should be remodeled, the basement modernized, and the old 
b a m  torn down and a suitable garage built. The yard should 
be filled in with good soil so that it will be possible to 
grow a good lawn.
The furniture for the Student Union Building arrived 
and the building was opened this fall. I spent considerable 
time in checking the furniture and approving the payments.
We had considerable trouble with the roof of this building.
The snow which fell on the roof melted at once and ran to 
the edges where it froze and the water hacked up oyer the 
roof flashing and leaked down into the building. The water 
in the down spout froze so that they would not drain. It 
will be necessary to change the drainage on the roof so 
that this condition will not reoccur. A number of changes 
in the lighting and heating of this building must be made 
in order to operate the building more economically.
X wish to refer to my last year's report as follows:
The building is now virtually completed and the 
students will have a splendid building for their use. There 
were a number of things about the building which had to be 
changed after construction started and there are now a num­
ber of things which will cause us difficulty in the opera­
tion of the building. This is all caused by the fact that 
the University authorities did not have an opportunity to 
study the plans and suggest changes before the contract was 
let. Tou may note in my report of last year that I com­
mented that the University did not have a set of plans 
and specifications of the building even a week before the 
contract was let. I want to recommend in the future that 
any buildings which are constructed on the campus of the 
University be so arranged that the proper authorities at 
the University may have ample time to study and revise 
the building plans before they are finally approved. Such, 
of course, will result in the long run in a saving to the 
University.
TGSttk
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RESIDENCE HALLS 
Professor Monica B. Swearingen, Business Director
During this year the department, under the direction of the Business Director 
of Residence Halle, was composed of three full-time assistant directors and a 
full-time office workers. The office worker gave two-thirds time to the Residence 
wniin bookkeeping work and one-third time to the general office work in my office.
The social and disciplinary work of the two women’s residence halls was continued 
under the direction of the Dean of Women, with a social director in each hall.
The salaries of the social directors and of all the other hall staff members and 
employees were paid out of the receipts of the halls, as well as that of the 
full-time office worker mentioned above and partial payment of the salary of the 
cashier in the Business Office. Tho Residence Halls this year paid a small part 
of the salary of one of the repair men employed by the Physical Plant and the 
salary of the second nightwatchraan who is employed three-fourths time and a part 
of the salary of the assistant nurse in the TJhivarsity Health Service.
The student manager system, with an assistant student manager and eight student 
proctors, was continued in South Hall for freshmen men. (Four of these proctors 
were N.Y.A. proctors and only $1.00 per month was paid by the Residence Halls to 
these four proctors. The Residence Halls Budget allows only for four regular 
proctorB.)
The rate of board charged during the year was $21.00 per month in all three halls. 
The rate should be increased for the men in South Hall as the food costa run 
higher for the men than for the women. The roam rate was $37.50 per quarter for 
a single room and $27.00 per quarter for a double room. These rates averaged 
$30.00 per month per student in a double roam.
During the year three full-time women were employed in each hall kitchen; each 
hull had a full-time woman as houssn&id; South Hall had a three-fourths time 
janitor; Corbin and North had a Janitor whose time was divided between each. One 
woman was employed this year who worked half-time in cleaning South Hall roams 
and half-time oaring for the linen at Corbin and North. Two woman were also 
employed who worked as relief woman as this year we have tried to arrange so that 
each full-time employee averages one day off a week.
The students employed regularly during the year averaged about twenty-five for 
Corbin Hall, twenty-one for North Hall and eighteen for South Hall besides the 
Student ifenager, the Assistant Student Manager and eight proctors and the student 
Health Proctor at South Hall. This mokes a total of 75 students employed regularly 
in the residence hails besides others who were given occasional work. One of the 
difficulties in employing students is the fact that so many required classes come 
at eight and eleven o’clock. On account of the noon period being only one hour 
it is not possible to employ a student as a waiter if he has an eleven o’clock
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and students on dishes cannot have eight o'clock classes.
The "|fublio service" side of our department included the following functions 
besides the regular summer session and regular year'a work. We prepared 
lunches for the six week-end trips taken during tho summer session. These 
trips varied in length and lunches were prepared for them, for from, one to five 
meals. The number attending varied from 14 to 55.
1935 - June - Prepared refreshments for Summer Session Mirer.
September - A buffet supper was held in Corbin Hall during 
Freshmen Week for 3̂ 0.
October - A. W. S. held a tea at North Hail for Freshmen Women.
We prepared for 450 and served 300.
February - 898 persons were served in the Sold Boom of the Student 
Union Building for the Inaugural Dinner.
April
May
- Aber Day luncheon for about 1,750 was served on the campus.
- Prepared food for lunch for 850 for the aniwai w.A.A.
Play Day.
A Track Meet breakfast was prepared for 400 contestants.
We served 855. The Track Meet paid the Residence Balls 
$75.00 for this, the balance of the expense was cared 
for by the Residence Halls.
Cflrbln and North Halls were served formal spring 
birthday dinners. South Hall was served the annual 
spring banquet.
- For the Commencement Dinner we prepared for 507. This was 
served in the Cold Room of the Student Union Building. I 
recommend that this arrangement be reorganized as we 
cannot carry on this affair as was done this year. A 
special letter will be written concerning request for 
changes for this dinner.
The Residence Halls arranged and paid for punch for the 
University's Annual Commencement Reception.
Besides our three regular dining rooms, this year we operated a Public Dining 
Room at Corbin Hall, serving from 35 to 70 persons. Since there seems to be a 
demand for this dining room, we wish to operate this dining room again for 
1936-37.
June
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During the year the Residence Halls oared for non-resident students In the 
sick rooms of the halls, serving a total of 170 trays in Corbin, 0 in North 
and 661 In South. It is recommended that this servioe be not continued as it 
is dangerous to bring outside students into the halls v&en there is a chance of 
contagion, etc., to hall staff members and students. When adequate isolation 
cannot be maintained, care of he outside sick students should not be added to 
the duties of tho Residence Halls staff. The number of sick trays served to 
resident students from September to June was a total of 330 trays In Corbin 
for Corbin residents and 78 trays in Corbin for North Hall residents, 207 trays 
in North for North Hall residents and 261 trays in South for South Hall 
residents. This makes a total of 6S1 trays served to non-resident sick 
students and 776 trays to resident students.
This year also the Residence Halls staff gave a considerable amount of personal 
supervision and time to the purchasing and transferring of equipment for the 
serving of banquets in the Student Union Building. $1,257.62 of the equipment 
which the Residence Halls purchased, and which is in the Student Union Building, 
we would like to have transferred on the books to the Student Union Building 
by the same procedure that was followed when the Residence Halls paid $2,000.00 
on the tennis court aocount for the campus.
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N.Y.A.
Peter Meloy,Timekeeper
The Federal grant through the N.Y.A* to Montana State Uni­
versity for the months of October* November, December, January, 
February, March, April and May was $2,965.00 per month. For the 
month of June the grant was $2,772.99, making a total of $26,492. 
88.
Employment began October 19 and will continue through June 
12. The number of students employed per month will average about 
330. The total number who received N.Y.A. aid, up to and includ­
ing May 19, is 531. Students were employed in every department 6n the campus in the capacities of clerks* stenographers* typists, 
Btudent assistants, manual laborers and research workers. In some 
cases students were placed in fields off the campus, but the num­
ber so employed was comparatively small. Those agencies off the 
campus who benefited were, the Forest Service, Weather Bureau, 
Churches and Public Schools.
The selection of N.Y.A. students was done entirely by the 
Deans* Conference. After individual interviews to gain informa­
tion about the financial standings of the applicants, applica­
tions were prepared by the Timekeeper’s office. This information 
was presented to the Deans' Conference to aid in making the sel­
ections. Selections were based upon the following principles: 
First: The student must be registered for at least 12 hours of
college work. Second: He must not be on the Deans' probation
list. Third: He must show, through a written application, ac­
companied by recommendation, that he is in need of such aid.
This procedure was carried out at the beginning of each quarter. 
The purpose was to eliminate from the employment rolls those em­
ployees who were ineligible* either because of grades, inefficien­
cy in work or change in financial status. After the selections 
were made by the Deans' Council the students were interviewed as 
to the types of work which they were capable of performing. They 
were, at that time, placed in the department in which the best 
work could be done for both the department and the student. After 
the assignments, the studaits were placed and supervised by the 
person who was in charge of the project.
The number of hours per day that the student worked was 
noted on a weekly 13meslip, which was signed by the supervisor 
and turned in to the N.Y.A. Timekeeper's office where the time 
was recorded on the payroll.
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The Montana State University was granted an additional al­
lotment of $1350.00 by the National Youth Administration to be 
used in employing students to correct the papers sent in by G.O.G. 
men who ware enrolled in the State University Correspondaice Study 
Department. We have not used this quota because the C.C.C. en­
rolls as have been very tardy in saiding in their papers.
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HEALTH SERVICE
Mrs. A. F. LeClaire, Director
Following is the annual report for 1935-36. You will 
note that in our local hopsitals 139 students were hospital­
ized. Of this number, I feel that not more than fifteen or 
twenty were real hospital cases but not having facilities and 
room on the campus, it was necessary to hospitalize them. In 
the contagious hospital we had 27, of which 5 were cases of ob­
servation and I feel could have been kept on our campus under 
favorable conditions. I hope that some day we will be able to 
have a large enough infirmary to care for all such cases.
Visits to Office...................................... 7581
Colds and Minor Ills  .........................  5891
Dr essings......................    1285
Sent to D o c t o r s .....................................  524
Sent to I n f i r m a r y ...................................  304
Visits to I n f i r m a r y .................................  1310
Trays Served  ...................................  1479
Sent to Hospital . . . . . . .  .......................  139
Visits to Hospital...................................  837
Visits to H o m e s .....................................  148
Operations:
Appendectomy..............    5
Shoulder (Minor)  ...............................  1
Tonsillectomy .....................................  1
Contagious Diseases:
Measles ............................................ 1
M u m p s .............................................. 11
Scarlet Fever .....................................  29
Small F o x .........................................  3
Cold S e r u m............................................ 96
Deaths ................................................  3
Paid refunds on Doctor Bills:
Autumn Quarter ........................................ 70%
Winter Quarter........................................ 50%
Spring Quarter........................................ 100%
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Hospital claims paid in full:
St. Patricks •  .............................   $1,476.20
Thornton  .....................* ...............  564.10
Northern Pacific . . . . .    . . . . . .  108.00
Pine V i e w ....................................   1,227.00
Residence Halls . . . c .  ...........................  . 574.10
REPORTS OP DOCTORS* CLAIMS APPROVED BY 
HEALTH SERVICE DURING THE YEAR 1935-36:
Firm Amount
Thornton Staff • •  .......................................  $394.20
Western Montana Clinic  ..................  970.65
Northern Pacific F i r m .................... 687.75
Barnett, Dr. R .....................    3.00
Bomrdeau, Dr s. C . L . & E ,  J . .  • • • • • • • » • • • •  558.00
Costigan, Dr. Georgia.................... ........... .. . 40.00
Flynn, Dr. J . J . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  34.00
Graybeal, Dr. J. M ..........     94.00
Gwinn, D r . R .   .............     2.00
McPhail, Dr. W. N ..........................  89.00
Murphy, Dr. E. S.. • . . • • . . .  • • . .  . • • •  • •  397.00
Ostroot, D r . . . ...........     9.50
Randall, Dr. *T. G. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  157.00
Riggs Optical Co............................ 5.00
Ritchey, Dr. J. P . . . . . . . ....................... 281.00
Smith, Dr. J. Louise  .........................  12.00
Spohr, D r . C . B . . . . . . . . . . . .................... 6.00
Stone, Dr. Emerson • .............. . . . . . . . . . .  220.25
Turman, D r . G . F *  • • • • • . • • • * • • • • • • • •  611.00
Willard, Dr. A s a ..........................  43.50
Social Diseases:
M e n ..................
W o m e n ................
Neisseria
Men . . . . .  5
Women . . . .  2
Syphilis . . .
Men • . • • • 1 acute
Women . . . .  0
Enceinte . . . .  3
Letters written $o parents . . . .  
Advice and rechecks of disabilities
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Goiter Statistics:
Women: Men:
No. Examined...........  222 No. Examined...........  377
Thyroid defects..........  10.8% Thyroid defects........ 9.5%
Other Statistics:
Women: Men:
Heart *.............  4.5% Heart.................. 4.4%
Teeth.....................  8.5 Teeth..................  5 „3
Mantoux Tests:
Women: Men:
No. Examined...........  172 No. .Examined...........  325
Positive Reaction........  16.8% Positive Reaction.....  18.7%
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snmrra 3B3SI0N, 1988 
Professor W. E. Maddock, Acting Director
The work of Director of the Summer Session which had 
been carried on by President Clapp for several years prior 
to his death in May, 19S5, was continued by the Assistant 
Director.
There was a grosB enrollment of 277 men and 575 women, 
making a total of 852. Of these, 85 men and 291 women had 
never been in attendance at the institution previously. These 
figures include 53 registrations in Training School for Visit­
ing Homemakers and 50 registrations in Nursery training School, 
projects which were subsidized to the extent of tuition, room 
and board by the Federal Administration for Adult Education. 
This special work was administered by Mrs. Annabel Long Edinger 
of the State staff for Adult Education, who was assisted local­
ly by Professor Helen Gleason, Chairman of the Home Economics 
Department of the State University.
In the enrollment, every county in the State was repre­
sented. There were 120 out-of-state or nonresident students 
representing 20 States and Canada.
The tuition oharged was 323.50 including 1.00 for the 
Student Union Building. Special fees were oharged for short­
hand and typing, for applied music and for law.
There were 141 men and 122 women, a total of 263 graduate 
students, 138 of whom received graduate credit.
On the Summer Session instructional staff were 38 regular 
members of the University faculty and 14 visiting instructors.
A special feature of the Summer Session was the Education­
al Conference held July 8, 9, and 10 during which Dr. N. D. 
Showalter, State Superintendent of Public Instruction in the 
State of Washington was principal speaker. Other visiting par­
ticipants were;
President Alfred Atkinson, Montana State College
President Sheldon E. Davis, Montana State Normal College
President Lynn B. McMullen, Eastern Montana Normal School
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State Superintendent Elizabeth Ireland 
Principal Payne Templeton, Flathead County High School 
Principal Merle C. Gallagher, Great Falls High School 
Secretary M. P* Moe, Montana Education Association
Members of Summer Session Staff participating in the 
Education Conference were:
Professor W. R. Ames, State University 
Dean Freeman Daughters, State University 
Superintendent Ira 5. Fee, Missoula
Professor I. N. Madsen, State Normal School, Lewiston, Idaho 
Professor H. K. Snell, State University 
Dean Lewis C. Tidball, Grayfs Harbor Junior College, 
Aberdeen, Washington
Another special Summer School feature that has pfroven to 
be popular is the scheduled week-end trips. These trips have 
been conducted under the direction of the Summer School Staff, 
featuring scenic, historic and institutional attractions that 
are within easy reach by automobile. Among the most attractive 
of these is a four day trip through Glacier National Park.
Five piano lecture-reoitals were given by Professor John 
Crowder and were open to the publio free of charge as were all 
oonvacations and evening lectures. Altogether, there were twen­
ty free lectures and recitals open to all summer school students.
Many attractive social and recreational features were pro­
vided on the campus under competent direction.
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COMMITTEE ON ADMINISTRATIVE STUDIES
J. B. Speer, Chairman
As pointed out in the last annual report, the primary 
purpose of this committee is the discussion of the services and 
functions of the administrative offices, especially the routine 
procedure of the business and registrar's offices. It was thought 
that an occasional meeting of a representative committee from the 
faculty would be an agency for review, and criticism of "the office" 
that such meetings would be an opportune time for suggestions 
concerning the operation of the office.
No meetings of the committee have been held during the 
past two years. The fact that most of the problems of adminis­
tration are highly specialized accounts for the difficulty of 
securing helpful discussions at general meetings of the committee.
It is suggested that the Committee be abolished, or 
reorganized by making provision for variable committee membership 
more suitable to, or interested in, the special problems under 
consideration.
J. B. Speer 
6/27/36
COMMITTEE ON EMISSION AMD GRADUATION
Professor W. R. Ames, Chairman
i?he work of this oommittee continues to he largely routine 
in itfe nature. However, during the year, new problems have a- 
risen, necessitating the changing of the routine nature of eval­
uation of credits and increasing''difficulty in administering at 
once to the rules of the University and to the interests of the 
students and at the same time developing towards a sounder edu­
cational system,
A consistent attempt has been made to secure justice and 
satisfaction to the students concerned and to protect the high 
reputation of the University for adheranoe to scholarship. The 
evidence of success in this direction is the fact of the few 
cases referred to the enlarged Committee for passing upon cases 
not quits meeting the general rules, During the last year there 'V,
were fifty four petitions to this oommittee, necessitating seven 
meetings. During the present year only twenty four cases have 
been referred to the committee with only three meetings^ thus sav­
ing the time of busy members and securing greater uniformity of 
handling oases.
Muoh of the difficulty which has arisen this year has come 
from the fact of rules of procedure being passed by departments 
without referring the prospective changes to the Curriculum 
Committee or to the faculty, resulting in lack of knowledge on the 
part of advisers as to the current practices, tfe oan look forward 
to an increasing difficulty during the coming year with the changes 
which are to go into effect in regard to the social science re­
quirements, especially in the course of Economics.
With the added interest in higher education, there has been 
an added burden of evaluating the credits of other institutions, 
with the increase in transfer students. With the differing 
methodB of grading in vogue in these different Institutions, 
great care is necessary to be just to the transfer students and 
at the same time to protect our standards.
The committee looks forward to next y ar with plans for 
still further simplifying the procedure and building sound prin­
ciples. I must also commend the present secretary, Mr. Mansfield, 
for his efficient work and consistent oooperation.
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THE COMMITTEE OF ADVISERS 
Professor R, H, Jesse, Chairman
Approximately eighty percent of our staff are engaged 
in some way in student advising. /hen it is remembered that 
the success of this type of work depends not only on the in­
terest and personality of the individual adviser hut also 
upon the differing personalities and interests of his differ­
ent students, it is not surprising, with so large a number 
involved, to find that the work is carried on with greatly 
differing degrees of b u c c s s s .  It is the effort of the chair­
man to improve the quality of thiB work, but it is inevitable 
that there will be some poor advising as well as sona very 
excellent advising.
r;ith our greatly increased enrollment and our limited 
staff, it is Impossible to repeat courses often during the 
year. There has arisen a demand for courses when they are 
not scheduled by ’'independent work”, i. e., without regular 
classes, hours by consultation with the instructor. This 
work is, I believe* a hardship on the instructor and often the 
Btudent's work suffers. -4 definite effort has been made in 
the preparation of schedules and curricula for next year to 
ourtail this type of work.
8 0
ARCHIVES CCMgTTEB 
Philip 0. Keeney^ Chairman
Tho material la the Archives has a direct bearing 
on tho history of Lontana State University. It Includes 
tho productive uork of all members of tho faculty uhich 
is addod os fast as it is available. During tho past 
year tho usual materials and items of interest have boon 
added to tho collection*
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ATHLETIC COMMITTEE
J. E. Miller, Chairman
The Chairman of the Athletic Committee as usual 
dealt with routine matters of eligibility and with others 
connected with the membership of Montana State University in 
the Pacific Coast Conference. In his capacity as faculty rep­
resentative he attended the December meeting at San Francisco 
and the spring meeting at Spokane.
At the first of these meetings a football schedule 
was presented from the Managers Association which virtually 
shut out this institution, and also the University of Idaho, 
from participation in the coast conference games. Upon the 
protests of the Montana and Idaho representatives the Conference 
refused to accept the 1936 schedule unless Montana and Idaho 
were provided with at least four conference games. These games 
were scheduled and five additional games have been arranged for 
the 1936 season.
At Spokane the 1937 football schedule was adopted by 
the Managers Association and approved by the Conference. Games 
for Montana and Idaho were left for arrangement at the December 
meeting 1936 and the outcome will probably depend largely on 
the success of the teams representing these institutions during 
the 1936 season.
At the San Francisco meeting it was agreed that students 
transferring to the State University from the one year course 
at the State School of Mines should be treated for athletic 
purposes as junior college transfers.
The football team coached by Mr. Douglas A. Fessenden 
made an excellent record despite the predominance of games 
lost. The morale of the squad and the relationships of coach 
and players were greatly improved.
The basketball team under the direction of Mr. A. J. 
Lswandowski suffered from lack of material but performed satis- 
fa9torily, particularly in games with other Montana institutions.
Track, never a highly successful competitive sport 
because of the short training season, was particularly handicapped 
from a competitive standpoint by the mediocre quality of the per­
formers. On the other hand Mr. Harry Adams, the coach, turned out 
a remarkably large number of men, both freshmen and varsity, and 
developed them to the limit of their abilities. In this connection 
it is proper to call attention to the excellent work Mr. Adams has 
done with minor sports teams and also to the far reaching intra­
mural program which he directs in both major and minor sports.
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BUDGET AND POLICY COMMITTEE 
J. P. Rowe, Chairman
The budget and Policy Committee held no meetings prior 
to January 1, 1936. Three meetings have been held since, but 
matters of only minor importance were brought before the Com­
mittee for discussion.
»!The Budget for 1936'was not submitted to the Committee 
for discussion. Neither was the policy of raising salaries of 
the members of the faculty in the higher brackets for 1956-37 
brought before the committee for discussion.
The following is a copy of the minutes as taken by 
prof. Merrill, Secretary.
BUDGET AND POLICY COMMITTEE
Held April £ , with particular reference to the State 
Board meeting in Billings April 14.
President Simmons reported that budget requests totaled 
£80,000, increase over this year, and that these were pared to 
$17,000 (including two months extra on the salary increase of the 
present year). He expressed a desire to make $2000 the minimum 
salary.
There was a discussion of censorship and of the article 
in the Pacific Weekly.
It was moved and seconded that we recommend the limita­
tion of registration in the Forestry school to 200. The motion 
was lost by a vote of 4 to 2.
The following promotions and changes were reported: 
Batson, Snell, Bisohoff promoted to associate professorships; 
Castle to assistant professorship; Dean Stone to half time.
May 4, 1936
A discussion of expenditures possible now from cash or 
fund balance to relieve needs next year. Balance about $6000.
Preferred List:
1. Chairs (300 ?) $1600.00
2. Repairs on microscopes, everywhere, and 
microscope cases. 1600.00
3. General Library 1000.00
4. Remodeling rooms for class purposes 500.00
5. Typewriters 450.00
-2-
Supplementary List;
1. Arms Racks $900.00
2. File for Mrs. Schroeder 40.00
3. Fire Hydrant 250.00
4. Two Torsion Balances (Pharmacy) 130.00
5. Towels 150,00
6. Laundry Washer 375.00
7. Kardex file 100.00
May 25, 1936
1. Approved the acceptance of a bird bath given by the Audobon 
Society in honor of Dr. Elrod.
2. Approved that students who carry five credits in a pro­
fessional school (certain courses excepted) be charged the full 
incidental fee for that school.
3. Disapproved incidental fee proposed for Fine Arts, on basis 
of status of present incidental fee for the University.
4. Moved and carried to recommend that non-resident students
21 years of age or older who have spent one year in this institu­
tion and have been self-supporting, be not charged the usual 
non-resident fee.
5. Moved and carried to recommend that the "Certificate" fee 
cover both the teaching certificate and registration in the 
placement Bureau (Board of Recommendations), thus abolishing 
this registration fee for those who pay the certificate fee.
6. Recommended that students who have early examinations, in order to leave for jobs, be charged the full board and room 
fees at the dormitories.
7. Approved the idea of the erection of a new dormitory and 
the consequent transformation of Corbin Hall for use by the 
Health service and allied work, and for the rooming of some 
men.
8 . Approved putting staff members in the School of Music on 
regular salaries, for at least one year.
9. Suggestions were made for a committee to work on the 
question of evaluation of the total teaching load of staff 
members.
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CALENDAR COMMITTEE 1935-36
Mrs. tfary Elrod Ferguson, Chairman
The Calendar Committee met three times during 
the year in order to clear the calendar for the fall, winter 
and spring quarters. After listing all general State 
University functions the calendar was thrown open to 
students for listing their functions. The Committee held 
an extra meeting early in the winter quarter at the request 
of Interfraternity Council and Panhellenic to see if some 
of the "closed" dates could be changed to Saturday, thereby 
clearing a few Fridays for fraternity and sorority functions.
A new method by which chaperons were notified 
of the personnel of the social committee of the various 
functions and their responsibilities proved satisfactory. 
an worked in a splendid spirit of cooperation to build 
fine social standards on the campus.
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CAMPUS DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE
Professor J. W. Severy, Chairman
Some of the parking ppaoes approved for improvement by 
the oommittee last year have been improved) conspicuously the 
space east of the Library and a space east of the student 
Union Building. The committee still feels that a new space 
should be developed west of the Natural Science Building.
The committee still recommends that the rock garden be moved, 
redesigned, and made smaller, but realizes that this will have 
to wait a more favorable budget.
Seeding around the Student Union Building has been par­
tially completed and recommendations have been made for plant­
ing of shrubbery, a part of which has been put in. Informal 
planting of trees in the lots west of North Hall and Corbin 
Hall has been completed.
The removal of the cottonwoods along the edge of the 
campus facing Maurice Avenue was recommended and that has 
recently been completed. This recommendation was made for 
two reasons: first, the cottonwodds were becoming badly dis­
eased and past their prime j second, they were badly interfer­
ing with the growth of the maples planted in the parking.
The location of the bird bath as a memorial to Dr. Elrod 
by the Audobon Sooiety was approved.
Dr. Wfaters, our pathologist, and Dr. Castle, our entomol­
ogist, have given reports upon the condition of our campus 
trees. Insect and fungus pests always come in with increased 
travel, and our trees are suffering from both insedt and fungus 
infestation. Attention is called to the recommendation that 
increased use of water is one of the necessary means of holding 
these pests in check. Maintenance of the best possible physio­
logical health for the trees— many of them planted outside of 
their natural range— will not prevent infection, but will help 
the trees to resist the inroads of the parasites.
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUHTAHCY COMMITTEE
Professor Robert C* Line* Chairman
This year "the committee has been enlarged to include 
five members. As now constituted, the committee consists of 
Dean Robert C. Line, chairman, J. B. Speer, secretary, and 
Professors Toelle, Sanford, and Mason.
The oommittee has held a large number of meetings to
function in its capacity of passing upon applicants for the
C. P. A. certificates under the new law. A great deal of
study was made by members of the oommittee to clearly under­
stand the law and to decide upon several i S t tprstation of the law. Twelve applications have been granted
by them,
A conference .as Held with, the State Sooiety of Accountants 
on* +i-i a An at ant Attorney General in order to bring about a 
clearer understanding of the problems which confront the committee, 
It is obvious that there is a great amount ofregarding the law. The committee has nothing to do with the law 
except to issue certificates under it and to ajP1®?® what it feels to be a correct interpretation of the law.
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OOMMENCBMLEHT COMMITTEE
Professor E. A. Atkinson, Chairman
The Commencement Week programs were held June 3-8. The 
Commencement Exercises were held June 8. The general procedure 
was about the same as in 1935, except that all these programs 
were held in the Student Union Building, rather than the Men's Gymnasium as formerly.
The record of the personnel ia on file in President Simmon*^ office.
About 507 people attended the dinner Saturday evening,
June 6. This dinner was in charge of Miss Mirrielees. An 
excellent program of music and speeches was presented. Immed­
iately following the dinner (7:30-8:30) the University Band 
gave a conoert on the Oval. The Band was directed by Prof­
essor Teel. It is estimated that about 1,000 townspeople, 
students, faoulty,' alumni, parents and guests attended.
An 3. 0. S. was held in front of University Hall from 
8:30 to 9. Professor Cogswell was in charge. About 700 
studentB, faculty, alumni and friends attended. Following 
the S. 0. S. (9:15-9;30) the Associated Women Students held 
the annual Installation and Lantern Parade. This was in 
charge of Miss Catherine White. All expenses were mot by 
A. W. 3. About 700 people attended.
Following this ceremony, the Senior Farewell Mixer wqs 
held in the Gold Boom of the Union Building. This was paid 
for and managed by the Senior Class. Dr. Deiss assisted the 
Senior Class. A large group attended.
Sunday, June 7, 8 p.m., the regular Baccalaureate Ser­
vices were held in the Auditorium of the Union Building. The 
music was furnished by a sixty-five voice chorus, conducted 
by Dean DeLoss Smith, and a thirty-five piece symphony orches­
tra conducted by Professor A. H. Weisberg. Over a thousand 
people attended. The Baccalaureate Address was given by Dr. 
Melvin A. Brannon. The program of this ceremony is on file in President Simmons' office.
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Monday, June 8, 8 p.m., the regular Commencement Exer­
cises were held in the Auditorium of the Union Building.
Ahout 1,450 people attended. A program of this ceremony is 
on file in President Simmons' office.
Monday, June 8, 4 p.m. Immediately following the Com­
mencement Exerdised, the university held a reception in the 
Gold Room for students, alumni, parents and friends of the 
U n i v e r f e h t y .  A t  this reception, President Simmons, Governor 
Holt, Mr. Wallace Breatan, member of the State Board of Educa­
tion, Dr. Swain, Secretary of the Greater University Execu­
tive Council, Dr. J. F. S. Marshall and Mr. S. J. Coffee, 
members o f  the State University Local Board, Mr. Scheuch, 
Vice-president of the university, and Dean Jessd,. Dean of the 
Faculty, were presented to the public in the receiving line.
Remarksi It Is my opinion that all these ceremonies 
were dignified, impressive, and tended to command respect for 
the University, as well as honor those who have served it: 
however, you will note that our current budget includes only 
funds for speakers, programs, adsquate costumes for guests 
and about $15 for decprations and miscellaneous expense. A 
little larger budget is sorely needed in order that these cere­
monies may be carried on without the handicap of minor expenses. 
Therefore, I wish to recommend strongly that the Commencement 
Committee be granted an additional $35 for miscellaneous decora­
tions and equipment.
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THE DEANS* CONFERENCE
R. H, Jesse, Chairman
At the close of the last academic year Mrs. Harriet 
Rankin Sedman, Dean of Women, resigned. She has been 
succeeded by Mrs. Mary Elrod Ferguson, as Acting Dean of 
Women.
In so far as it acts as an admonitory and disciplinary 
board in scholarship matters, the Deans* Conference has 
carried out its regular routine. The more serious cases 
of cancellation of registration have been currently reported 
to the President’s Office. All of the Conference’s actions 
are matters of record in the Registrar’s Offioe.
The Deans’ Conference is charged each year with the 
selection of the University Scholars. The list of such 
scholars during 1935-36 is as follows;
The following students were selected as alternates to the group 
of Btudents awarded the scholarships;
Bartley, Kathleen 
Borland, Alice 
Blackmore, Lorna 
Blair, John W.
Bode, Virginia 
Braley, Joseph 
Bredeson, Olaf 
Browning, Bill 
Carter, Wilbert K. 
Fergus, Pamelia 
Giltner, William 
Goble, Wood 
Gottfried, Hazel 
Guthrie, Jane 
Hanson, Norman 
Kniffen, Louise 
Lewis, M. Lorraine 
Lynch, Donald 
McDowell, Joseph J. 
Metcalf, Lee 
Mittelstaedt, Margaret
Nelson, Grace 
Orahood, Margaret 
Rogers, Henry T.
Roholt, Oliver 
Ruehrwein, Robert 
Russell, Dorothy 
Schubert, Elizabeth 
Shallenberger, William F 
Shoemaker, Theodore 
Singleton, Melvin 
Smith, Verna 
Soltero, Teresa 
Stewart, Helen B. 
Terrill, Arthur J. 
Truchot, Francis 
Wagner, Ethlyne 
Walker, Theodore 
Warden, Merritt 
Weller, Richard J, 
Wickware, Alberta 
Z.ehntner, Helen
VanHaur, Robert 
Boyack, James D. 
Gladden, James W. 
Fopp, Geno
Bennett, L. Hakes 
Magnuson, Melvin E.
Spicher, Fern E. 
French, John D.
Letcher, Harold G. 
Young, Robert B.
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The Deans’ Conference also acts as a committee to 
select those students who are to work under the grant of 
the National Youth Administration* This year a sum of 
$2965 monthly, including graduate students, has been allotted* 
The average number of students, men and women, who have 
worked under this grant, together with their average monthly 
allotment is shown.
No. of 
Men
No. of Average
Women Monthly pay
Winter Quarter
Autumn Quarter
Spring Quarter 244
256
238
85 $8.71
92 $8.99
89 $8.87
.91
COMMITTEE OH FACULTY AFFAIRS
Associate Professor E. F. A. Carey, Chairman
On hand, Sept. S3, 1935 ........ .............. .. $ .03
Collections from 85 members of the faculty. , , , . , 124.50
TOTAL RECEIPTS $124.53
Expenditures:
(Reception to President, Flowers, and Stationery) • . $109.55
BALANCE ON HAND, JUNE 1, 1936 $14.98
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COMMITTEE OF FACULTY HONORS 
Professor R. H. Jesse, Chairman
This oommittee was appointed primarily to consider 
the advisability of announcing at Commencement the various 
honors which had come to and the achievements of the several 
members of the Faculty. The committee was of the opinion 
that Commencement was primarily for the Seniors, and that, 
inasmuch as the length of the program had led some two years 
ago to the deletion of the announcement of student prizes 
and awards, it would be inadvisable to replade this with a 
list of Faculty announcements. It recommended, therefore, 
that such announcements concerning the Faculty be made at a 
special convocation during the year. The committee discovered 
that there was already collected and filed by the Committee on 
Research, a nearly complete list of such honors, publications 
and other achievements.
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the FHEAHMAH w e e k committee
Professor R. H. Jesse, Chairman
A schedule of the proposed program of Freshman week 
for September, 1936 Is appended.
A Speech test has been added for each freshman, in 
the hope of pointing out to him his speech defects, together 
with advice upon their correction.
An effort will be made bo make the work of the 
"Big Sisters" more effective.
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PROGRAM
Freshman week —  September 32 to 26, 1936.
(A record of attendance is taken at the meetings marked
with an asterisk {*).)
TUESDAY
*9:30 - 11:00 a. m.
11:00 _ 12:00 a. mj
2:30 - 5;00 P. mi
11:00 - 12:00 a. m.
*1:30 - 4:00 P* m.
4;00 - 5:00 P* m.
5:00 - 11:00 P. m.
WEDNESDAY 
0:00 • 
*9:30 • 1:00 ■ 
1:30 •
 ------------------      -  — “ O  J - i . E i W i W l U W J . W i L O  X O g J C l A V J —
lng registration. (Bring pens.) Men's Gymnasium.
Deans of Men and Women will be in thdir 
offices to meet freshmen who wish to be 
excused from living in the dormitories.
Make Appointments for Library instruction 
and for Physical Examinations and speech 
test. Placement Examinations in sight 
Singing, Room 202a University Hall.
English Placement Examination. Reading 
Test. (Men's Gymnasium.)
Physical Examinations, Instruction in the Use of the Library.
Inspection of the Campus. Freshmen will 
meet at the Bleachers at 5*00 p. m. Buffet 
picnic supper for freshmen and members of 
the faculty in the Gold Room, Student 
Union at 6:30 p. m. Informal dance for 
freshmen only the Student Union 8:30 - lltOO p. m. (Optional.)
9:00 a. 
11:30 a, 
2:30 p. 
4:30 p,
m. Physical Examinations 
m. Aptitude Tests. Men's Gymnasium, 
m. Placement Examinations in Foreign Languages, 
m. Physical Examinations (Men). Mantoux Test. 
Instruction in the Use of the Library, speech 
test, Band Tryouts, Band Room. Simpkins Hall• j
4:30 - 5;45 p. m. A. S. U. M. Program, Freshman Glass Organi­
zation end Elections. Traditions. Student Union Auditorium,THURSDAY
8:301:00
3:30
4:30
2:30
- .̂'iSO p! JJli1* 081™ 811 R06istration. Physical Examinations.
- ^5:30 p. m. Instruction in the Use of the Library.
5:30 p. m. Physical Examinations.
- 3;30 p. m. Freshman Football Meeting, Men's Gymnasium.
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FRIDAY
8:00 - 10:00 a. m. Physical Examinations. Instruction in the
Use of the Library, Speech Tests.
10:00 - 11:30 a. m. Freshman Meeting. Explanation of Faculty
rules, Grading System and Social Organiza- 
tions, Student Union Auditorium.
1:30 - 2:30 p. m. Men's Meeting. Auditorium, University Hall.
1:30 - 3:00 p. m. women's Meeting. Auditorium, University Hall.
2:30 - 5:30 p. m. Physical Examinations, Mantoux Test Reading.
Speech Test. Band Tryouts, Band Room, Simp­
kins Hall.
3:00 - 5:00 p. m. Instruction in the Use of the Library.
SATURDAY
8:00 - 10:00 a, m. Physical Examinations.
9:00 - 10:00 a. m. Freshman and "Varsity 3asketball Meeting,
Men's Gymnasium.
*10:00 - 11:30 a. m. Freshman Meeting. How to Study. Use of
Time. Health Service. Auditorium, Student 
Union.
2:00 p. m. Freshmen Paint the "M".
9:00 - 12:00 p. m. A. S. U. M. Mixer and Dance. Student Union.
COptional.)
SUNDAY
Morning Special Programs at all Churches.
Afternoon Permanent Residence Arrangements.
3:00 - 5:00 p. m. Big Sister Tea. Student Union.
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GRADUATE SCHOOL COMMITTEE
Professor W. G. Bateman, Chairman
The committee recently appointed to consider 
changes in the organization of graduate study have 
discussed a number of points and have reached con­
clusions on some: That it is good policy to establish
a graduate school in the near future and thus build a 
foundation for the work which in time may increase 
largely; that oourses leading to higher than Master 
of Arts be deferred to an indefinite future; that as 
long as the MasterTs degree is the highest we offer, 
the requirements necessary to attain it be kept as 
high as possible. Other questions are now being con­
sidered and a tentative selection for a graduate 
school faculty is being worked out.
The oommittee will make a report during the fall 
quarter.
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COMMITTEE OH GRADUATE STUDY
Professor W. G. Bateman, Chairman
The most interesting point this year was the large 
inorease of graduate students registered in the summer school 
of 1935. Most of these enrolled in the School of Education. 
Laws and policies concerning the obtaining and holding of 
teaching positions in the state schools a:e responsible for the 
greater part of this inorease which throwB a considerable burden 
on the School of Education, which,so far, it has tried to carry.
For several years, however, some instructors, depart­
ments or schools have discouraged students from undertaking 
graduate work or have refused to direct it. The reasons are 
lack of time, room and equipment, reasons which in most cases 
have some or much justification. But it does seem a pity to 
turn away such students,especially those of superior ability.
It appears too, that all members of the staff have 
a generous undergraduate teaching load, and this in Itself 
makes it difficult for one to undertake the direction of 
research work. Dr. Clapprand I often wished it were possible 
to lighten the undergraduate work of some and to appoint to 
the staff at least a few new members who would be especially 
able to direct graduate work. We imagined what might be done 
with an organized plan of research on the natural resources 
of this state or on its history. But during the times of re­
duced budgets and enforced economies this was not possible.
Some instructors think that our requirements for the 
master’s degree are too rigorous, especially as compared with 
other universities. But since this degree stands for all our 
graduate work at present, it has been my policy to be as ex­
acting as is reasonable. Of course in the class work and in 
the accepted theses there is the usual spread of grades from 
passing to the highest. However, every candidate must attain 
a B average and each year some of the theses are of exceptional 
value.
The routine work in connection with records, applica­
tions, courses, grades, examinations and theses is considerable 
in quantity, sometimes irksome, and often brings up questions 
vexatious to settle. The chairman cheerfully undertakes to 
keep it up to date and is glad to praise the secretary, Mr. 
Mansfield, for his excellent cooperation.
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REPORT OF THE HEALTH COMMITTEE 
Dr. G. ATbln Matson, Chairman
On March 11. 1936, in faaulty meeting President 
Simmons announced that an advisory health committee and 
a smaller executive committee on health had been appointed 
for the purpose of Investigating and supervising the stu­
dent health work.
Immediately after appointment members of the com­
mittee set to work to obtain Information concerning the 
health services in other universities. After obtaining 
most of the information requested and after giving consid­
erable thought to the matter the first meeting was called 
for Thursday, March 26th. In this and two subsequent meet­
ings a "four point program" was agreed upon and various 
problems in connection with the working out of such a pro­
gram were considered.
Following is a statement of 1he program adopted: 
Four Point Program
I. Health Supervision of the Environment
1. Sanitary survey
2. Regulations for campus sanitation in heating, 
lighting, ventilation, etc.
3. Regulations for approved rooming houses.
4. Regulations for approved boarding houses.
5. Examinations of food, food handlers, milk, water, 
swimming pool, etc.
This would require a physician with laboratory 
cooperation.
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II. Health Education
We owe our students a considerable amount of Health 
Education. This can be carried on in two ways: 1.
olass instruction through general courses in Anatomy, 
Physiology and Hygiene, and 2. individual instruc­
tion as oocasions arise in the course a t  physical 
examinations, follow-up work and consultations for 
advice and treatment.
We desire the physician to teach a formal course in 
community and social hygiene, this course to be given to all matriculants three periods a week and to be 
offered each quarter.
III. Health Promotion
1. Required physical education to all matriculants.
£. More follow-up work than is now being done for 
the physically handicapped.
3. Vaccination for smallpox required. Vaccine for 
typhoid and toxoid for diphtheria to those who 
desire it.
IV. Sick Service to Students
1. Me dical advi ce
2. Physician to treat ambulatory diseases and minor 
injuries.
3. Convenient arrangements with downtown doctors for 
treatment of more serious illnesses.
4. Convenient local arrangements for dispensary, 
infirmary, laboratory, hospital.
5. Prescriptions filled in the School of pharmacy.
Three recommendations to the president have been 
made by the committee, namely;
1. That an out-of-town male physician having 
the proper qualifications be employed to be director of 
the student health service, and that this selection be made 
as soon as financially possible, preferably the opening of 
the Autumn Quarter in 1936.
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2. That a course in hygiene he required of all 
Freshmen to he given in lieu of one quarter of required 
physical education.
3. That the Pharmacy School he integrated with 
the student health service as much as possible.
Certain other problems such as the integration 
of the bacteriology laboratory with the health service 
and the question of an iniirmary were left to the Executive 
Committee.
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IHTERSCHQLA.STIC COMMITTEE 
J. P. Rowe, Chairman
The Thirty-third Inter scholastic Meet, held May 
13, 14 and 15, this year has come and gone. In point of 
interest and enthusiasm and outside attendance it was per­
haps one of the host, if not the most successful, Interscho-
lastio Meet yet held.
106 schools entered and took part in the various
oontests. The number of contestants in each event is given 
below:
457 contestants entered track and field events 
27 boys entered golf 
77 boys entered tennis 
33 girls entered tennis 
4 girls entered golf 
35 girls entered declamation contest 
13 boys entered declamation contest 
10 entered debate oonte&77 entered the Little Theatre contest33 entered the Journalism contest and represent<14
   school papers .755" Total number of contestants
The committee despite the rain off Friday afternoon 
was able to pay the contestants in full as has been done
heretofore. Doubtless when all the bills have been paid
there will be a few dollars left.
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LIBRABT COMMITTEE 
Philip o, Keeney, Chairman
As no now problems of a aerious nature have cropped up 
during tho past year, the Library Committee has not mot. Had 
I known on March 1 about tho extra funds tho library received 
I would have conferred with tho Committee regarding their dis­
tribution. TThen we got the good news timo waa so pressing that 
it seemed boat to consult with Department Heads who had had 
limited book budgets. He have tried to spend these funds in the 
most intelligent manner.
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PUBLIC EXERCISES COMMITTEE
Professor R. C. Line^ Chairman
The activities of the Public Exercises Committee have 
fallen under four main heads:
1. CONVOCATIONS: Special interest was taken in convoca­
tions this year, because the Student Union Auditorium was a- 
vailable for the first time and it was hoped that some special 
interest in convocations could be developed and some precedents 
might be set for the coming years. The committee decided to 
hold convocations on the average of five times a quarter. They 
hoped that the student body would use one of these periods. The 
committee felt that It would be necessary to use outside talent 
for most of the meetings. The committee has collected Borne very 
valuable experience on the type of programs which will appeal to 
the student body on a non-compulsory convocation, such as we 
have on this campus. A list of the programs ia enclosed, your 
chairman held a conference with the Student-Faculty Council which 
discussed convocations for the coming year. Suggestions which 
arose at that meeting are also appended. We feel that the Convo­
cation is one of the important exercises of the University, and 
that special study and attention should be given to it. We also 
feel that an appropriation should be made in order to bring good 
speakers to the campus for our convocations. Your committee re­
quested an appropriation for this current year, but the committee 
received no money.
2. UNIVERSITY LECTURE SERIES: The evening ledture series, 
we think, was quite successful. The attendance was reasonably 
good and. larger audiences heard the speakers this year because 
the programs were broadcast on K.G.V.O. The committee found 
greater difficulties this year in securing faculty members to 
speak chiefly because faculty member said that they were working 
under a severe burden this year and did not have time to give to 
it. Several faculty members who are popular speakers and who 
would appeal to a large audience, flatly refused to speak on the 
basis of the effort which was required to prepare material. The 
committee feels that this activity is a very important one and 
acme thing should be done to build a good program for the coming 
year.
3. COLLEGE KNOWLEDGE PROGRAM OF K.G.V.O. The College Know­
ledge Hour was started late in the season and it has been possible 
to hold five of these periods. The speakers for the program were: 
Professors Andrew Corry, Edward Little, H. K. Snell, Harold Tascher, 
and Phil Roberts. Music was furnished through the cooperation of 
Dean DeLoss Smith.
4. THE INAUGURATION OF GEO. FINLAY SIMMONS. One of the 
major activities of the committee was the inauturation exercises 
into which a great many people put a considerable amount of 
time. Your committee feels that a successful inauguration was 
held.
Special credit should be givan to two members of the comm­
ittee; Mrs. Arasby, Secretary of the Presidenti who vo rked un­
tiringly* especially in connection with the Inauguration, The 
other individual to be mentioned is Dr. Henrikson, who has had 
charge of the College Knowledge Program. Any one who has had 
experience in putting on such programs realized the immense a- 
mount of telephone calls and personal conferences which are re­
quired to build up such a program. Here again Dr. Henrikson haB 
met the difficulty of securing faculty members who were willing 
to talk. This has added greatly to his burden.
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STUDENT CONVOCATIONS
1935 - 1936.
November 8, 1935 ------Student Rally.
November 11, 1935 — — - Armistice Day Program.
November 25, 1935 ----- Dr. Basil Cameron, Conductor of Seattle
Symphony Orchestra.
December 9, 1935 ------Mr. Ted Shawn.
y ********
January 28, 1936 ------Major Evan Kelley - "Land Use in Montana.
February 13, 1936 ----  Discussion of Student-Faculty Council.
February 18, 1936.----- Dr. Carl R. Moore, Chairman Of Zoology
Department, University of Chicago.
********
March 26, 1936 --------Mr. John Tpylor, Mr. f. C. Lommasson,
Mr. H. T. Gisborne on "Green Gold".
April >s9, 1936.--- ----Mr. Norman Thomas.
May 1, 1936 -----------Introduction 5f candidates for student
offices.
May 4, 1936 -----------President Ralph Hickok of Jestarn College
and the Reverend Elmer A. Fridell, re­
presenting the Emerg' ncy Peace Campaign.
June 3, 1936 ----------Awards Convocation.
l^t should be noted that if their train connecti ns had permitted 
morning convocations would normally have been arranged for Dr. 
Edward Bartow, President of the American Chemical Society, who 
Came here March 25th, and for Dr. A. Hrdlicka who hpoke here on the evening of May 13th.)
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OPINIONS EXPRESSED BY THE STUDENT-FACULTY COUNCIL OF MAY 5, 1936.
Do you want a Stunt Convocation? No.
Do you favor a "Major Bowes" Convecation? 9 yes. 7 no.
Would you like a convocation on the subject of marriage?
Yes.
Would you approve of asking three political parties to put 
on a political convocation each next fall? Yes.
Do you favor asking Mr. Linderman to speak? Yes. O.S. Warden? 
Yes. President Alfred Atkinson? Yes.
Fames Graham as a speaker was suggested by a faculty member.
Regarding weekly or fortnightly convocations, 9 for weekly 
and twelve for fortnightly.
Do you believe that the programs are not successful when 
the attendance falls below 600? Yob.
Would the Council be willing to sponsor a stunt convocation 
to be put on by the students? Yes,
It was suggested that a terse review of the material to be 
presnnted at each convocation should be included on the poster.
It was suggested that four or five bulletin boards be arranged 
on the campus to call attention to convocations, one to be at 
the main gate and the other at the Student Union Building. (Fac­
ulty admit that they do not read notices and sometimes do not 
get their mail, so do not announce convocations.)
It was suggested t h a t f o u r  o’clock program be presented 
weekly from the middle of the Fall Quarter to the Middle of the 
Spring Quarter, this program to consist of music, art, and litera­
ture.
It was suggested that the rear of the auditorium be roped 
off to force the seating in the front of the auditorium.
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MONTANA STATE UNIVERSITY 
Missoula
EVENING LECTURE SERIES 
1936
Main Hall Auditorium 
8 p .m.
January 14 - "Glands and Personality"
President George Finlay Simmons
January 21 - "The Pacifist Faces Economics"
Professor Edmund L. Freeman
January 28 - "The American Press and Its Readers"
Dr. Robert L. Housman
February 4 - "Sleuthing through the English language"
Ur. Lucia Mirrielees
February 11 - "Animal Associations"
Dr. Gordon Castle
The public is cordially invited to these 
lectures. There will be no admission charge.
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CfttMTWETS OH PUBLICATIONS AMD PUBLICITY 
Professor R. L. Housman, Chairman
Publicity for the year 1935-36 has showed renewed 
activity particularly since the change in University 
administration. There has been an increase in the use 
of space in daily and weekly newspapers of the state. 
However, finances - and therefore media - for the 
dissemination of information concerning the University 
are still inadequate.
Word of mouth public relations during the past six 
months has only clearly demonstrated how much we need 
and how profitable would be the returns from an increase 
in this activity. This,too, needs funds and is a matter 
for serious consideration.
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RESEARCH COMMITTEE
Professor N. Lennes, Chairman
The Research Committee is at present 
working with the following aims:
a* To keep a complete record of all pieces 
of research undertaken in the University, 
and also of the compMion of each unit of 
such work.
b. To evaluate the relative significance 
of items of research and to encourage in 
particular pressure along the more important 
lines.
_o. To obtain prompt information about any 
special needs in connection with definite 
pieces of researoh.
To encourage complete formulation of 
results by having them read in finished 
papers before the Authors’ Club.
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SCHEDULE COMMITTEE
Professor A. S, Merrill, Chairman
The routine work of this committee during the year 
1935-36 has consisted of:
1. Preparation (during the summer) of time and 
room schedules of classes for the entire year. Before the 
beginning of each quarter, certain minor changes must he made 
in these schedules. If changes creep in during registration, 
these changes must he approved hy the chairman.
2. General supervision of final examinations - 
making the schedules, assigning supervisors, visaing all 
departures from the announced schedule.
3. A general hut less detailed supervision of 
seotionixing during registration periods.
In this work the committee works in cooperation 
with, and receives valuable assistance from the Assistant 
Regi strar.
With an increase of some 200 students over last 
year, this committee feels more than ever the inadequacy of 
physical plant facilities. The following statement from 
last year's report is only too mild for the present situation. 
"More classes are necessary than ever before, and thars has 
been a considerable inorease in the number of classes of 50 
or more students. The survey courses, with lecture sections 
of from }.50 to nearly 400, have labored under great difficul­
ties in such rooms as have been available. Regular classes 
have been held in fairly unsatisfactory basement rooms, and 
in the 'temporary' wartime buildings. Adjustment of schedules, 
particularly in schools with fixed curricula, has been ren­
dered difficult by the inorease in number of students without 
corresponding increase in staff. If registration continues 
to grow, certain adjustments will be necessary within a very 
short time.”
i n
SERVICE COMMITTEE 
Professor Paul C. Phillips, Chairman
The Service Committee is happy to report there has 
been no occasion for its meeting during the past year.
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■STUDENT FACULTY COUNCIL 
Professor C. W. Leaphart, Chairman
The joint Student Faculty Council, organized at the be­
ginning of the spring quarter, consists of 36 students and 
5 faculty representatives. The faculty representatives are 
chosen by the Faculty at large, one student representative is 
chosen by each of the eighteen fraternities and sororities, 
and an equal number of non-fraternity and non-sorority members 
are chosen from the schools, divisions, and halls of the Univer­
sity. The student membership is fairly representative of the 
student body which has about as many faaternity as non-fraternity 
members.
The Council has been very industrious since its organization, 
having met onoe every week sinoe its organization with the ex­
ception of Interscholastic week and Commencement week. Meetings 
regularly have lasted from two to three hours. The chief matters 
that have interested the Council during the spring quarter were 
the matter of the Health Service, the matter of general relations 
of the University to the State, the matter of promoting a better 
understanding of the Faculty and Administration of the University 
on the part of the students, and the matter of getting the students* 
point of view to the Faculty and Administration. The fine spirit of 
cooperation displayed indicates that the Council will serve a very 
useful purpose in building up a better tone in the whole student 
body, and help in general to make the University better understood 
in the State of Montana.
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STUTENT LOAN COMMITTEE 
J. B. Speer, Chairman
During the year 1935-36 loans have been made to 74 
students (not counting renewals or duplications from the same 
fund) 46 men and 28 women. Thirty-five of these students were 
graduated, Spring, 1936, and of the remainder who have not com­
pleted their current work 4 were graduates, 13 seniors, 22 
juniors, and 1 sophomore. There were 3 duplications between 
funds, 1 man 2 women, leaving a net of 45 men, 26 women*
Loans were made from the following funds in the 
amounts indicated.
Number ofLoans Name of Fund Amount (Total)
21 Forestry Club 1425,00
20 Montana Bankers 1410.00
9 American Association of
University Women 780.00
10 Associated Women Students 693.54
4 Edward C. Elliott 273.00
3 Scottish Bite 248.71
3 Class of 1923 165.00
2 Eastern Star 129.46
1 General 50,00
1_____  Sigma Delta Chi 25.00
74 5,199.71
A report of the financial transactions of the student 
loan funds is included in the financial report of the Business 
Manager.
Many loans are also made to students of the State 
University from funds not in the custody of officers of the 
University. Special mention should be made of loans made to 
students from the Knights Templar loan fund, on the recommenda­
tion of the Student Loan Committee.
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STUDENT UNION EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
Professor E. A. Atkinson, Chairman
On July 23, 1935, Acting-Fresident Scheuoh appointed E.
A. Atkinson (Chairman), Paul Blschoff and A. K. Smith, to act 
as a committee to "determine the policy and management of the 
Student Union Building".
On July 24, 1935, this Committee recommended to Aoting- 
President Scheuch that "the Committee management of the build­
ing he enlarged to include a total of seven members comptosed 
of the following; three faculty representatives (as above), 
three student representatives, and one alumni representative',' 
all to be appointed by the President.
On July 25, this Committee recommended to Mr. Scheuch that 
he appoint Kirk Badgley as Manager, and that Mr. Badgley be per­
mitted to employ a half-time secretary for $50.00 per month and 
a half-time assistant manager for $75,00 per month. Mr. scheuch 
later approved these recommendations. This staff has been oper­
ating the building since it was opened.
In a later meeting two additional students were appointed to the Committee.
The building was dedicated and formally opened on November 
22, 1935. About 1,700 people attended the dedication. Since 
that time the Student Store has oocupied the lawer floor, and 
the lounge room has been continuously used by the students, in 
the Auditorium there have been; 11 convocations, 5 Masquers pro­
ductions, 3 special performances sponsored by the student Out­
side Entertainment Committee, Varsity Vodvil, 6 organ recitals,
1 band concert, 5 musical recitals, 4 performances sponsored by 
the Community Concert series and 2 programs sponsored by off- 
the-campus groups. In the ball rooms of the building there have 
been 55 dances, most of which were sponsored by student organiza­
tions. However, there have been 4 Charity Balls sponsored by 
Missoula citizens, and several dances sponsored by various Mis­
soula organizations.
It is very clear that the Union Building program is satis­
factorily filling a long felt need on the campus, students 
have their dances, and on occasions small banquets in the §all 
rooms, in pleasant surroundings and adequately chaperoned, rather 
than in downtown dance halls or nearby roadhouses and beer parlors. 
The lounge room was used very extensively during the cold winter
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months. Certainly the general management of the building has 
beenv&ost excellent. However* there has been considerable 
evidence that more labor is needed. While the Executive Com­
mittee as a whole has not discussed the point, the Chairman 
feels that there is very clearly a need of a full-time Mana­ger of the building.
This report does not include a report of the finance's of 
the building because the financial management of the building 
is outside the jurisdiction of the Committee.
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t h e : u n i v e r s i t y  o f  M o n t a n a S T A T E  N O R M A L  C O LLE G E  A T  D ILLO N  
EASTER N  M O N T A N A  N O R M A L S C H O O L 
A T B IL L IN G S
NORTHERN M O NTANA C O L L E G E  A T  H A V R E
S T A T E  U N IV E R S IT Y  A T M IS S O U L A  
S T A TE  C O LLE G E  AT B O Z E M A N  
S T A T E  SC H O O L OF M IN E S  A T  B U T T E S T A T E  U N I V E R S I T Y
July 10, 1956
To: President Geo# Finlay Simmons
He: Statistical Report of Registrar 
1935-36
The statistical report of the Registrar for the 
year 1935-36 is trananitted herewith# The report 
covers the period beginning with the summer quarter, 
1935, and ending with the close of the spring 
quarter, June 12, 1936.
The report trananitted herewith contains the follow­
ing divisions:
1* Summary of registration, 1935-36.
2. Registration of resident students by 
quarters, 1934-35 and 1935-36.
3. Summary by counties, states, and 
countries.
4. Summary of registration (including 
registration in the College of Arts 
and Sciences).
5. Degrees granted 1935-36.
6. Preparatory schools and colleges of 
entering class, 1935-36.
7. Report of Correspondence Study and Board 
of Recommendations.
8. Statistics of class enrollment.
9. Register of students,
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SOMiAKY OF RgaSTKATION, 1935-56
Graduates S e n i o r s J u n i o r s Sophomores Freshmen Spesialfl Totals,,
College, School 
or Course
5* S? o o £  f  o ?  i  g 1 1 °
g  *  Hi $
H
c? ►3o 5H 1i £
p k srG> fU t* H*
P  K  m
P & 1 t 1 t 1 PH 0
1-3ori-
&
Arts and Sciences... 
Business Administra­
19 22 41 64 81 145 76 101 177 192 160 352 255 192 447 3 2 5 609 558 1167
tion.............. 3 2 5 33 20 53 34 26 60 2 - 2 72 48 120
Education......... 11 1 12 6 6 12 6 6 12 - - - - - - - - - 23 13 36
Forestry.......... 6 — 6 33 — 33 42 - 42 90 - 90 128 u 128 - - 299 — 299
Journalism......... — — 13 9 22 15 5 20 24 13 37 52 27 79 1 - 1 105 54 159
Law............... 13 13 39 — 39 35 2 37 - - - - - - - - - 87 2 89
Knaic............. — 1 1 4 11 15 1 5 6 4 6 10 8 10 IB - 1 1 17 34 51
Pharmacy........... i _ 1 16 7 23 12 2 14 14 5 19 17 6 23 - - 60 20 80
Total........... . 53 26 79 208 134 342 221 147 368 324 184 508 460 235 695 6 3 9 127214
729
40
2001
54
Shorthand and Typing Specials.
Unclassified.....  .................. .......
Total,  ............ ....... ........
Summer Quarter, 1935.......................
Total............... ..............
Less Duplicates............ *......
Total Enrollment of Resident Students, 1935-36.
Correspondence Study Students................
Total.............................
Less Duplicates............... *...
Total for Year 1935-36............ .
0
16
16
9
16
25
■ (Academic Year) 1302 794 2096
277 575 852
1579 1369 2948
- 73 95 168
1506 1274 2780
385 657 1042
1891 1931 3822
-112 103 215
1779 1828 3607
HBS/lw CO
MONTANA STATE UNIVERSITY 
Missoula
Gross Registration of Resident Students by Quarters
1934-35 and 1955-36
1935-36 1934-35
V
Men Women Total Men Women Total
Slimmer Quarter..... . 575 852 ♦♦212 362 574Autunm Quarter..... . 733 1920 1031 708 1739
Winter Quarter...... 706 1839 1013 661 1674Spring Quarter..... . 662 1712 912 634 1546
Total registration of resident 
students, 1934-35, 1935-36,
less duplicates............1506 1274 2780 1301 1058 2359
♦Summer 1936 
♦♦Summer 1935
HBS/ems
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MONTANA STATE UNIVEBSITT 
Missoula
SUMMARY OF REGISTRATION BY COUNTIES, STATES 
AND COUNTRIES
1935-36
Counties In Montana Man Women Total
Beaverhead......................... 9 30
Big Horn.............. ........... . 9 17
Blaine,............................ 12 19
Broadwater......................... 4 9
Carbon.................. .......... 20 47
Carter*............ ............... - 3
Cascade*........................... 56 137
Chouteau.............. *........... 13 25
Custer........................ . 15 44
Daniels............................ 4 9
Dawson............................. 23 42
Deer Lodge........................ 23 49
Fallon.......................... 4 8
Fergus.......................... 30 64
Flathead* ................. *...... 33 95
Gallatin*****.................... 19 39
Garfield............. ............. 3 4
Glacier.................. *..... . 14 22
Golden Talley...................... 1 8
Granite*........................... 10 18
Hill............................ 18 33
Jefferson........................ 10 21
Judith Basin.................. ***** 6 16
Lake.............................. 30 56
Lewis and Clark.............. . 27 68
Liberty....... *................. 7 12
Lincoln....................... 13 29
McCone.....................*..... 6 12
Madison......... ....... ....... Q 23
Meagher...................... 5 14
Mineral... ....................... 5 13
Missoula........................ 377 717
Musselshell........... 15 33
Park*........................... 13 34
Petroleum* ................ ....... 2 5
Phillips........................ 2 11
Pondera.......................... 12 22
Powder River....................... 4 6
Powell.................. *......... 16 36
Prairie............................ 2 8
Ravalli..................... ...... 24 69
Richland.**........................ 11 21
ROOBevelt......................... 13 35
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Counties in Montana Men Women Total
Rosebud........................... 7 PA
Sanders.............. ....... ..... 14 An
Sheridan............................ Q
Silver Bov......................... 84 199
Stillwater.................... . H 24
Sweet Crass................. ...... A 14
Teton......................... . pn
Toole.............................. lv 11 1 9
Treasure........... . p
Ynl.ley.............. .............. 24 4P
Wheatland......................... n pA
Wibaux.. ......................... . i n
Yellowstone.................. 45 108
Totals..............  1349 ll55 2617
States Men Women Total
Arizona............
California......... o 1 T
Colorado ....... . 1 P
Delaware I
Idaho.............. 14 4
Illinois......... . ft mU•XT
Indiana.............. 1 OXft
Iowa............... A ft
Kansas............... A oA
ffnine,. *. ... ...... 1 %
Massachusetts....... XA
Miehignn......... . %I
Tin aunt a tTt-t....... 1 ̂ X1ft
Missouri............ . J.Up Ao■x
Nebraska........... . 1 og
Hang)shire,........ T
New Jersey......... . 1 X
Mew York........... . 1 A
North Dakota.......... 4«29 %RQ
Ohio ................. ft
OlrlAhntnA . . . . . _____ .... A VT
O 3 n r X 11
Pennsylvania •......«.. XXp
South Dakota.......... fl 1 7Texas. *............ . 1
Virginia............ X1
Washington.......... A 1 7Wisconsin,.......... %ft X f11
Wyoming............... P XXa
Totals....... . 104
f
“248
121
3-
Countrles Man ffomen Total
Canada* ■(<  ......        3 2 5
Philippine Inlands............................. 8 - 8
Territory of Hawaii ...   *  3 - 2
Totals.............  13 2 15
Count i»s................ 1168 2517
Other States............. 104 248
Other Countries.......... 2 15
Totals....... 1274 2780
HBS/lw
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1935-36
STJiaUARr OF REGISTRATION 
Including
Registration in the College of Arts and Sciences
Graduates: Seniors Juniors Sophomores : Freshman :Specials: Totals :
M U T M W T M W T M W T: U W T:M W T: M W T:
DEPARTMENTS: •e A•
0
•
• :
General.••••••. 13 7 20: 49 38 87:1 1: 63 45 108:
Biology........ 3 3 9 5 14 4 6 10 8 7 15: 7 7 14: : 31 25 56:
Botany.••••.... 1 1 1 1 2 : •• :  1 2 3:
Chemistry.... 1 1 6 6 9 9 10 10: 7 7: : 33 33:
Economics...... 1 5 6: 12 4 16: 9 8 17 11 11 22: 5 7 12: : 38 35 73:
English...... 2 7 9: 5 19 24: 7 24 31 8 16 24: 6 19 25: 2 2: 28 87 115:
Fine Arts...... 4 8 12: 8 8 1 4 5: 1 3 4:1 1: 7 23 30:
For, Language.. 1 1 2 3 12 15: 4 17 21 3 14 17: 8 8: : 11 52 63:
Geology........ 4 1 5 1 1 3 1 4 2 2: 3 3: : 13 2 15:
History........ 2 4 6 8 10 18: 5 11 16 7 7: 2 5 7: : 17 37 54:
Hama Economics. 1 1: 13 13 9 9 29 29: 27 27: •• 79 79:
Library Econ... 1 1: 1 1 8 8 11 11: 13 13: : 34 34:
Mathematics.... 1 1: 2 3 5 5 2 7 4 4: 7 1 8: : 19 6 25:
Physical Id.... 3 2 5 2 4 6 11 6 17: 14 4 18:1 1: 31 16 47:
Physics..••••.. 3 3 2 2 1 1 3 3! 1 1: : 10 10:
Psychology..... 1 1 2- 2 2 4: 1 2 3 2 1 3: : : 6 6 12:Pre-Bus. Ad,... : 68 43 111: 96 44 140: : 164 87 251:
Pre-Education.. 1 2 3: 7 4 11: : 8 6 14:
Pre-Engineering •A 4 4: : 4 4:
Pro-Legal.... 13 1 14 35 35: 32 5 37: : 80 6 66:
Pre-Medical.••• 6 1 7 13 13: 12 2 14: 14 7 21: : 45 10 55:
Total, Arts &
Sciences...... 19 22 41: 64 81 145 : 76 101 177:192 160 352:255 192 447:3 2 5:609 558 1167:
SCHOOLS:
Business Ad.... 3 2 5: 33 20 53: 34 26 60: : :2 2 : 72 48 120:
Education  11 1 12: 6 6 12: 6 6 12: : : : 23 13 36:
Forestry  6 6: 33 33: 42 42: 90 90:128 128: : 299 299:
Journalism...,. : 13 9 22: 15 5 20: 24 13 37: 52 27 79:1 1: 105 54 159:
Law..........  13 13: 39 39: 35 2 37: : : : 87 2 89:
Music....   1 1: 4 11 15: 1 5 6: 4 6 10: 8 10 18: 1 1: 17 34 51:
Pharmacy....... 1 1: 16 7 23: 12 2 14: 14 5 19: 17 6 23: : 60 20 80:
Total in Schools 34 4 38:144 53 197:145 46 191:132 24 156:205 43 248:3 1 4: 663 171 834:
Music Specials : 14 40 54:
S & T Specials : 16 16:
Unclassified : 16 9 25:
Total in
University 53 26 79:208 134 342:221 147 368:324 184 508:460 235 695:6 3 9:1302 794 2096:
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DEGREES GRANTED 
1935-36*
Men Woman Total
Honorary Degreea:Doctor of laws . . . . . .    . . . . . . . . . .  2 - 2
Total Honorary Degrees. . . .  .................  2 - 2
Master of Arts:Biology................................    2 - 2
Chemistry........................ * .............   1 - 1Education. • • ..........  i . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 1 6
Geology................................................ 2 - 2
History..................................  1 1 2
Total Master’s Degrees.......................... 11 2 13
i
Bachelor of Arts:
Biology...........................    7 3 10
Botany  ..............................   1 1 2
Chemistry. • • • • • • • • • • • •    • 6 - 6
Economics and Sociology. 10 4 14
English.  ......................................  5 17 22
Fine Arts.  .........................     3 6 9
French................   * •  ..... 2 1 ®
Geology...............................    2 - 2
History. • • • • ..........................     7 8 15
Horne Economics ” 12 12
      - 1 1
Law.................................     1 - 1
Library Economy.......................     * 1 1
Mathematics.  ............................    - 3 3
Physical Education ........ . . . . . . .    2 1 3
Physios.  ....................................    4 ” 4Pre-Medical Sciences  ..................   3 - 3
Psychology . . . . . . . .  ............  . . . . . . .  2 2 4
Spanish. • 2 3 5
Total Bachelor’s Degrees, Arts __ __ .. .
and Sciences • • • « * • • » • . . . . . . . »  57 63 120
Bachelor of Arts in Business Administration.............   18 13 41
Bachelor of Arts in Education . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  11 8 19
Bachelor of Science in Forestry 11 - 11
Bachelor of Arte in Journalism. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  11 8 19
Bachelor of Laws................................    18 - 18
Bachelor of Arts in Music.....................   2 7 9
Bachelor of Science in Pharmacy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8 5 13
University Certificate of Qualification to Teach............ 33 73 106
*July, 1935-36
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PREPARATORY SCHOpLS AND COLLEGES
OP ENTERING CLASS
1935-36
SUMMARY
Men
1. Preparatory Schools of Entering
Class (Montana).................... 350
S. Preparatory Schools of Entering
Class (Other States and
Countries)........  53
3. Colleges Of Entering Class...........  123
Totals...........  526
This List Does Not Include:
1. Students enrolled for the summer quarter only.
2. Students registered as "Unclassified" (1 man),
3. Students registered as "Special11 (4 men. 1 women).
4. Students registered as "Music Special" (7 men, 12 women).
This List Does Include:
1. Students who previous to Autumn, Winter, Spring,
1935-36, had attended only Bummer sessions.
Students in attendance at so ,e college for six weeks or 
less since their graduation from high school are counted as 
entering from high school.
HBS/ems
Women Total 
194 544
22 75
73 196
289 015
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HIGH SCHOOLS OF ENTERING CLASS (MONTANA)
1935-36
Hen Woman Total
Abaarokae................................ 2 2
Albert on................. ............... 2 2
Anaoonda............ ....... * • *......... 5 10
Antelope.................. ............... Z 5
Augusta................ ................. 1 1
Bainville............................... . - 2
Baker....... ............................. 1 4
Bearcreek............................... . 1 1
Beaverhead County, Dillon.... ............ 3 9
Big Fork................................ . 1 3
Billings................................. 4 19
Brady................................... . 1 1
Broadua..................... ............. 1 1
Broadwater County, Townsend............. . - 2
Brockton....... ...................... . 2 2
Brockway................................ . 1 1
Browning.... ........................... . 1 2
Butte Public...... ..................... . 5 22
Butto Central (Girls)................ . 4 4
Butte Central (Boys)................ 2
Cams Prairie.................. . - 1
Carbon County, Rad Lodge.... . 1 8
Carroll Academy, Helena........ 9. ..... - 1
Carter County, Tjflmlaka............. . - 2
Charlo............... .............. . - 2
Chinook..... ......................... ... 1 1
Cols rip................................ . - 1
Columbia Falls........... .............. . 1 5
Columbus. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •XW 7
Conrad.................... .......... ....................... 1 3
Culbertson......................... * ........................ 1 2
Custer County, Miles City......................... - 9
Cut Bank.............................. 1 2
Darby................................... 1 1
Dawson, County, Glendive.......... ..... 5 12
Denton........... ...................... 1 3
Dooley..................... .............. - 2
Drunmond........... ..............«... 1 1
Dutton............................. - 2
Fergus County, Lewistown.............. 3 6
Flathead County, Kali.spell............ 3 12
Flaxville.... .......... ............ 1 1
Florence-Carlton................ ........ - 4
Forsyth................................. 5
Frenchtown.............................. 1 3
Fromberg................................ - 1
Gallatin County, Bozeman.... .......... - 2
Geyser.................................. 1 1
Glasgow.......... ....................... 1 6
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HIGH SCHOOIS OF ENTERING CLASS (MONTANA)
1935-36
Man Woman Total
Granite County, Fhilipsburg     4 1 5
Great Falla........................ ................. 27 6 35
H a m i l t o n * 6 2 8
Harlowton. ....       3 4 7
Helena, ..............    5 3 B
Hinsdale......      1 1
Hot son.............. ............. .............. 1 1
Hot Springs.........     - 1 1
Huntley Project, Worden.. ............ ............. 2 - 2
Jefferson County, Boulder.............. ........ . 1 1 2
Joliet................... ...................... . 1 - 1
Judith Gap............    1 - 1
Klein        1 1
Laurel  ................ ........................ 1 1
Libby..................... .........................  2 2 4
Lincoln County, Eureka. .... . 2 4  6
Loring............... ..............................  1 - 1
Loyola, Missoula  ..............................  1 - 1
Malta.......................... ..................... 1 1 2
Manhattan, «....... ................... . 2 1 3
Medicine Lake......................................., 1 - 1
Missoula County, Missoula.  ♦.....     76 52 128
Neihart..............      1 - 1
Noxon. ............     1 - l
Park County, Livingston. ....     7 7 14
Plains  .......... .......... ..................  2 1 3
Plentywood  ........ ........................... 5 5
Poison...........................      3 3 6
Powell County, Deer Lodge .... ....................  3 1 4
Reed Point,* ..................................  1 1 2
Ronan.  ......            1 - 1
Roundup...... .........      6 1 7
Ryogate............. ................. ............. 1 - 1
St, Ignatius,,     1 2  3
St, Labrea, Ashland ..... ......1 - 1
St. Peter’s, Anaconda................... ...........  1 - 1
St, Vincent’s,- Helena     - 2 2
Saco................. ....................... .....  1 - 1
Sacred Heart Academy, Missoula.,,,,..,.,,,,..,,.,,.,. 9 9
Scobey...  .....       1 - 1
Shelby....... ...........................   1 - 1
Sidney.,....... ................................. 1 - 1
Stanford........ ............................ 1 - 1
Stevensyille         1 1  2
Stockett-Sand C o u l e e . 2 1 3
Superior        2 - 2
Sweet Grass County, Big Timber...............   4 3 7
Terry...................      2 - 2
Teton.        2 2
Thompson Falls.................     5 2 7
Troy        1 1
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HIGH SCHOOLS OF EHTERIHQ CLASS (KOHTAHA.)
Men Woman Total
Twin Bridges.........................................  2 1 3
Valier.  1 - i
Victor.................    i 2.
Virginia City........................................  1 _ ±
Bhitofish.............   ,  7 7 14
Whitehall.      1 l 2
White Sulphur Springs..............    4 1 5
Wilsall..................................................  i i
Winifred..............................................  1 - 1
Wolf Point  5 _ s
Totals.................  350 194 544
HBS/lw
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HIGH SCHOOIS 0? ENTERING CLASS (OTHER STATES AND COUNTRIES)
State 
Arizona —  
California —
Canada —  
Idaho <—*
Illinois —
Indiana —  
Kansas —
Massachusetts 
Minnesota —
New Jersey —
New York —  
North Dakota
1935-36
School
Gila Jr. College H.S., Thatcher
Beverly Hills H.S . . . . . . .
Castilleja School, Palo Alto. . 
Inglewood H.S. • . . . . . . .
Lowell H.S., San Francisco. . . 
Notre Dame H.S., San Francisco.
Miss Edgar*s and Miss Cramp*s School, Montreal. • •
Idaho Falls H . S ........ ..
Kellogg H.S  ......................
Malian H.S.
Our Lady of Lourdes Academy, Wallace. 
Payette H.S
Austin H.S., Chicago. . • . 
Carl Schurz H.S., Chicago .
Centralia H.S.............
Danville H.S..............
Evanston Township H.S • • . 
Fenger H.S., Chicago. . • . 
Glenbard H.S., GlenEllyn. < 
Mount Auburn Community H.S. 
Senn H.S. . . . . . . . . .
Sweetser H.S.
Haskell Institute, Lawrence 
Humboldt H.S..............
— Brockton H.S.
Hutchinson H.S. • • • * • • • • • • •
Middle River H.S.  ................
New London H.S.
St. Thomas Military Academy, St. Paul
Shattuok School, Faribault..........
West H.S., Minneapolis...........   .
Abraham Clark H.S., Roselle 
Tenefly H.S
Yonkers H.S.
Carrington H.S. • • 
Central H.S., Fargo
Hettinger H.S . . .
Men Women Total 
1 
1 11
11
1
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HIGH SCHOOLS OF ENTERING CLASS (OTHER STATES AND COUNTRIES)
1935-36
State Softool Men Women
Nortft
Dakota (Cont.) Jamestown H.S.............
Langdon City H . S ..........
Linton H . S ......... ..
Minot H.S. • .............
St. John's Academy, Jamestown 
Sherwood H . S .............
Ohio —  Defiance H . S ..............
Oregon —  Chemawa Indian Sohool, Salem ......................... 1
Klamath Union H.S., Klamath Falls...................  - 1
University H.S., Eugene.............................. 1
South Dakota —  Eagle Butte H.S.     • 2 -
Lead H . S ................................      1
Morristown H.S  ................................ 1
Washington —  Broadway H.S., Seattle  .......................  1 1
Chelan H . S .......................................... 1
Kapowsin H . S .................................    1
Kent H . S ............................................ - X
Pasco H.S.  ................................    - 1
Puyallup H.S . . . . .  ..................  . . . . .  1
Renton H.S ..............................  . . . . .  - 1
Washtuona H.S........................................ 1
Wisconsin —  Baldwin H.S..........................................  1
Lincoln H.S., Wisconsin Rapids ...................... 1
Richland Center H.S. ................................ 1
Waukesha H . S ................................... . • X
Wyoming —  Midwest H.S.   X -
Powell H . S .......................................... - 1
Rawlins H.^.......................................... X
Sheridan H . S .............. * .......................  - X
Ten Sleep H.S........................................ X -
Totals. . . . • • *  53 22
BBS/lW
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COLLEGES OF ENTERING CLASS 
1935-36
School Men Women Total
Billings Polytechnic Institute  ........... .  1 1
Brigham Young University, Utah.....  .................. .• 1 1
Carroll College  .......... «... 1 2 - 1 2
College of Great Falls  ..................    - 4 4
College of St. Benedict, Minnesota............. .......  - 1 1
College of St. Catherine, Minnesota..................... - 4 4
College of St. Teresa...... ...........................  - 1 1
Colorado State College of Education  2 2
Colorado Women's College............... . ..... ........  - 1 1
Columbia University, New Y o r k . ...... ....... .. 1 - 1
Cottey College, Missouri...•••••.............. ......... - 1 1
DePauw University, Indiana........ ....................  1 - 1
Doane College, Nebraska  ......... .......... ...... 1 1
Eastern Montana Normal. School........................... - 6 6
Gonzaga University, Washington.......................... 1 - 1
Grand Yiew College, Iowa.  ...•••• 1 - 1
Houghton College, New York.............................. 1 1
Illinois College.......................................  - 1 1
Indiana University ........ ........... ......  1 1
Intermountain Union College, Montana..................,, 5 2 7
Kansas State College. ...... .......................  1 1
Levis ton State Norahl School, Idaho ................   1 - 1
Minot State Teachers' College, North Dakota... ••••• 2 2
Missouri School of Mines and Metallurgy.•••••••••••••••• 1 - 1
Montana School of Mines    13 4 17
Montana State College................................... 15 7 22
Montana State Normal College.•.......................... U  5 16
Nebraska State Normal College • .  *   1 - 1
North Dakota State College    - 1 1
North Dakota 3tate School of Science • • • •     M  1 - 1
Northern Montana College       8 10 16
Northern Normal and Industrial School, South Dakota  1 - 1
Notre Dame University, Indiana.      1 - 1
Ohio State University  ............. ........... . 1 - 1
Ottawa University, Kansas.......................      1 - 1
Pomona College, California....................      1 - 1
St. Cloud Teachers' College, Minnesota.   - 1 1
St. Martin's College, Washington........................ 1 - 1
St• Olaf College, Minnesota............................. 1 1 2
Sen Diego Army and Navy Academy, California........ . 1 - 1
Schreiner Institute, Texas  ...................  1 - 1
Seattle College, Washington  .............. . - 1 1
South Dakota State School of Mines...................... 4 - 4
Stanford University, California.  ......... . 2 - 2
State Normal School, North Dakota. ...... . 4 - 4
State University of Iowa. .................     1 - 1
Stephens College, Missouri  ...... .......... .. - 1 1
University of Chicago, Illinois    2 1 3
University of Colorado,....,.*.................      1 - 1
2-
COLLEGES OF ENTERING- CLASS 
1935-36
School Man Women Total
University of Idaho..* ........   - 3
University of Illinois.............. ............. 2 1
University of Michigan.................    1
University of Minnesota............    1 3
University of Nebraska ..............      1
University of Hew Mexico ....  *.....  - 1
University of Horth Dakota,.......      1 “
University of South Dakota.    “ 3
University of Southern California.........    - 1
University of Vermont      - 1
University of Washington..............   4 2
Utah State Agricultural College..................  1
Walla Walla College, Washington........    1
Washington State College  .......   1 1
Washington State Hormal School, Cheney  1 1
Washington State Hormal School, Ellsnsburg............ 1
Whitman College, Washington............     1
Wisconsin State Teachers1 College, Superior..........  1
Yale University, Connecticut.  ......................  1_
Totals................  123 73 196
BBS/lw
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ST TI TICAL REPORT OF CORRESPOND 1TCE AND EXTENSION STUDY 
April 1, 1935 - April 1 ( 1936
Corres. Ext. Total
Number of students on roll, April 1, 1935................. 599 599
(308 of which were F.E.R.A. students)
Number of registrations, April 1, 1935.....................653 653
(333 of whioh were F.E.R.A. registrations)
Number of new students registered from April 1, 1935 to
April 1, 1936, including 16 talcing both exten-
slon and correspondence wotfc   .387 72 443
Number of now registrations fron April 1, 1935 to April
1, 1936....    651 92 743
Number of expirations, 1935-1936.   119 119
Number of refunds, 1935-1936..   ......48 48
Number of transfers, 1935-1936..............................12 12
Number of courses completed, 1935-1936  413 69 481
Number of registrations in force during year, 1935-1936,
223 of whioh ere F.E.R.A. students,.  .1304 92 1396
Number of students registered during year, 1935-1936, in­
cluding 16 talcing both extension and correspondence 
cork, 208 of which are F.E.R.A,    986 72 1042
Number of students registered In 2 courses during year....136 12 146
Number of students registered in 3 courses during year 22 22
Number of students registered in 4 courses during yea*......8 8
Number of students registered in 6 courses during year .1 1
Number of students registered in 7 courses during year......2 2
Number of registrations in force, April 1, 1936..... ...... 380 380
Number of students enrolled, April 1, 1936.................354 354
Number of students enrolled in 1 course, April 1, 1936......  332
Number of students enrolled in 2 courses, April 1, 1936.....  21
Number of students enrolled in 3 courses, April 1, 1936...... 1
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STATE UNIVERSITY OP MONTANA 
PUBLIC SERVICE DIVISION 
CORRESPONDENCE STUDY DEPARTMENT
LIBRARY REPORT: July 1, 1935 - July 1, 1936
Bomber of Correspondence Students with Library 
Deposits, July 1, 1936 -------------------------  252
Number of Refunds made during the Year  --------   71
Total Number of Letters Written in Connection
with Library Work ----  —  926
Total Number of Books sent out  -- —  —  877
Total Number of Packages Wrapped — -----------—  421
Total Number of Renewals Made — — —  ----------   811
1 3 4
STATISTICAL REPORT £F S M  BOARD OF DLCOHTJENDAT IONS 
July 1, 19S5 - July 1, 1936 
Number of teachers in the interest of vrhom service was rendered— 5?5
Number of sets of confidential papers of teachers sent out------1680
Number of calls' for teachers received at this office— ——  ------- 279
Subjects for which calls were received*
English-81 81
Music 63
Commercial 53
Experienced 48
Mathematics 42
History 32
Grades 30
Latin 30
Typing 28Coach 87Biology 25General Science 85
Home Economics 23
Physics 28Dramatics 20Science 19
Physical Education 16Shorthand 16
Social Scionco ISAthletics 15Art 15
Chemistry 15
Girls1 Athletics 15
Bookkeeping 9
French 9
Principal 8Boy Scout 7
Public Speaking 7
Rural 7
Economics 6
tfanual Training 6
School Paper 5Debate 5Agriculture 4German 4Sociology 3
Boy Scouts 3
Library 3
Spanish 3Civics 8Dancing 8
Superlnt endent 2Woodwork 2Assembly 1Dean of Girls 1
STATIST IC£I, BEPOH^ £F THE BQARD £F RBCOmfEflDflTynMFi
(continued)
Departaental 
Girl Scouts 
Gymnaslum 
Playground 
School Paper 
Saith-Hughes Zoology
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Missoula
sm^JAET OF STATISTICS GF CLASS ENHOLU^T, 1933*36
OQ
r-f
Bo.
of
cour­
ses
Department
Bo.
of
Reg­
istra­
tions
Stu- Parcant- 
dent ago of 
H total 
o student 
u hours 
r 
s
Bo. BO. 
of of 
cour- Heg- 
ses iatra- 
tions
StU- Forcent- 
dant age of 
H total 
o student 
u hours 
r 
s
•Bo
of
cour­
ses
Bo.
of
Reg­
istra­
tions
Stu­
dent
H
o
u
r
a
Percent' 
age of 
total 
student 
hours
General IB 3144 15,720 19.06# 12 3144 15,720 17.68#
Biology 30 520 2190 1/3 2.6ft# 6 51 171 2.64# 33 571 2361 1/3 2.66#
Botany 17 644 3178 2/3 3.66# 3 41 156ft 2.41# 19 685 3335 1/5 3.75#
Chemistry 21 577 2745 2/3 3.33# 21 577 2745 2/3 3.09#
Economics 31 1076 4231 5.13# 5 88 302 4.66# 32 1164 4533 5.10#
English 48 1776 571&ft 6.93# 21 336 757ft 11.68# 63 2112 6474 7.28#
Fine Arts 19 255 750 0.91# 6 68 107 1.65# 22 323 857 0.96#
For Lang 62 1661 7318 8.87# 17 155 513ft 8.00# 67 1816 7836ft 8.81#
Geology 22 275 922 1/3 1.12# 4 66 171 2.6m 23 341 1093 1/3 1.23#
History 33 726 2504 3.04# 7 222 755 11.64# 38 948 3259 3.66#.
Home So 21 302 1221 1.48# 21 302 1221 1.37#
Lih Boon 11 98 226 0.27# 2 12 28 9.43# 13 110 254 0.28#
Z&th 22 817 3833 4.65# 4 65 224 3.45# 23 882 4057 4.56#
Mil Sol 12 1729 1805ft 2.19# 12 1729 1805ft 2.03#
Fhys Ed 40 3136 3407 4.13# 9 267 232 3.58# 42 3403 3639 4.09#
Physica 18 IBS 848 1.03# 18 185 848 0.95#
Psych 20 768 3765 2/3 4.57# 5 119 321 4.95# 21 887 4086 2/3 4.60#
School
Bus Ad 36 1373 4862 1/3 3.90# 8 238 339ft. 5.23# 39 1611 5201 5/6 5.85#
Education 25 672 2529 3.07# 17 602 19502/3 30.08# 34 1274 4479 2/3 5.04#
Forestry 48 1834 5123 6.21# 48 1834 5123 5.76#
Journ 37 729 2803 3.40# 4 56 139 2.14# 40 785 2942 3.31#
Lae 60 1506 3489 4.23# 2 17 60 0.93# 62 1523 3549 3.99#
Music 47 917 1407ft 1.71# 13 210 252ft 3.89# 53 1127 1660 1.87#
Pharmacy 34 570 1788 2.17# 34 570 1788 2.01#
Ha3J i on 3 21 63 0.08# 3 21 63 0.07#
2613 6485.^100.00#Totals 729 25311 82447ft 100,00# 133
*flnrnn»r QGDOion duplicates ollmlBBtod.
Bote; Figures do not include registrations in Federal Training Schools, 3cn»ser, 1935.
793 27924 88932 2/3 100.00#
HBS
Re: Counting Courses for Summary of Statistics
of Class Enrollment
1* Continuation of the same subjeot for more than one quarter
is counted as a separate course (except applied music and 
typing).
2. All research during each quarter counted as one course.
3. All Independent Work during each quarter including Economics 
190 and Forestry 101 counted as one course.
4. CourseB repeated in other quarters counted only once.
5. Summer Session courses which exactly duplicate work given 
during the regular year are counted only once.
6. Different sections of the same course during one quarter not 
counted.
7* SemInar and Departmental Club courses counted as one course
each quarter.
Botany 75, 3 courses; 168, 1 course, 175, 3 courses.
Chemistry 111 counted as one course except if the same people 
repeat the course.
Economics 180 counted as one course except if the same people 
repeat the course.
English 192, 3 courses.
Home Economics 139, 1 course except if the same people repeat 
the course.
Library Economy 26, 3 courses.
Physical Education llabo, 12abc (Men ) 12 courses
(Women)
Physical Education 146 (Men ) 1 course.
(Women) 1 course.
Business Administration 21, 1 course.
Forestry 213, 226, 1 course except if the same people repeat 
the course.
Journalism 31, 33, 39, 41, 150, 3 courses each.
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STATISTICS OF CLASS ENROLLMENT
1935-36 
Autumn Winter Spring Summer 1935
DEPARTMENT
OR
SCHOOL
GENERAL:
cq «d 
•P  tod  r - i  
©  r-1»d o
rJ(Credits); S w
+*
® 2 wd d
s s
TO <&’ 
■P ©A H  © H  «d O p m+* M  03 M
d© TO
&  w
TO TO •P H  d*H
||
■P £1 05
d® TO
I S
to *d
■P TO
g d
3 S
£ f§
"pdTO
+a
03
sdow
llabe Introduction to Sooial
Sciences (5)
13abc Introduction to Biolog­ical Sciences (5)
15abc Introduction to
Humanities (5)
17abo Introduction to Physical
Sciences (5)
Totals
DEPARTMENT OF BIOLOGY:
BIOLOGY:
10 General Zoology (5
11a Elementary Zoology (5
lib Elementary Zoology (4-5)
#19a General Bacteriology (5)
23 Comparative Vertebrate
Zoology
24ab Physiology of the Human
Body
26 General Hygiene
28 Animal Ecology
101 General Comparative
Embryology
102 Vertebrate Embryology
105 General Histology
106 Comparative Histology
3114 Eugenics
118 Advanced Entomology
*119a General Bacteriology
119b Pathogenic Bacteriology (5)
120 Immunology (S-VS-S*122 Advanced Histology (1
125 Genetics (4
126 Evolution (3129 Biological Literature (1
(5)
tSame course as 119a.
^Course number changed from 19a.
333 1665 
231 1155 
304 1520 
295 1475
1163 5815
89 445
19 95
13 36
10 50
28 140
7 28
11 11
314 1570 
191 955
292 1460 
253 1165 
1030 5150
76 380
34 136
35
3
1
12
15
2
55
7 21
12 12
308 1540 
165 825
266 1330 
212 1060
951 4755
63 315
19 76
54 162
8 40
4 20
3 10
10 48^/3
1 1
12 11
16
7
64
35
11 30
9 20
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STATISTICS OF CLASS ENROLLMENT
1935-36
DEPARTMENT
OR
SCHOOL
Autumn
CO13 3<D H  ni o
Winter H a Summer 1935
(Credits)j
«<a+3FJ +» <D 3 H *OJ GO S h <0 CO
SS o 3 ft |U3 3+> o +» rt +» oraw raw raw
3
BIOLOGY: Cont fd.
131 Advanced Biology-Bac- 9 6 14teriology Seotion(l-5) 1 l 3
200 Advanced BiologicalProblems ,1-2 1 2 1 X 14201 Re search 3-6 4 15 1 4 4
IW Independent Work ,2-3 ■ ___ --- ........ --- 4 8
Totals 179 608 159 680 182 702^3 51 171
DEPARTMENT OF BOTANY
BOTANY:
11a General Botany (2§-5, 30 145 40 200 23 115
27 103fc
llbo General Botany 5;
12ab Forest Botany (5 145 725 123 615
22 Plant Physiology 5' 67 430 80 400 t31 Forest Pathology (5, 69 34551 Plant Ecology (5]
S61 Introduction to System­ 13 49atic Botany
(3) 1275 Botanical Problems 8
1 3 4
141abc
161ab
Plant Morphology (4 
Systematic Botany(31/3-5
2 220 93V3
214 68V31171 Botanical Literature(1—2 1 2 X X 1 A
IW Independent Work 
Totals
4 X %
264 1308 144 706^ 236 1164^3 41 15 6§-
DEPARTMENT OF CHEMISTRY:
CHEMISTRY
13abo Inorganic Chemistry andQualitative Analysis
(5) 140 700 124 620 116 580
15 Qualitative Analysis (5 J 10 50 19 9517 Quantitative Analysis (5) 22 11019 Organic Chemistry (5) r 140
STATISTICS OF CLASS ENROLLMENT
1935-36
DEPARTMENT
OR
SCHOOL
Autumn winter spring I ■■■■■■- ■■ -»■- —Summer 1935
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25 125 26 130
5 10
26 133
10 4 6 % 9 4 1 %
8 38V3 *
4 IQ 3 6 2 4
12 12 9 9 5 5
__1 10 __1 lb
192 903^3 204 976% 181 865)6
254 1016
-
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i146 584 128 508
58 290 !
87 348 !
69 276
}
60 236
21 84
41 164 i
28 112
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CHEMISTRY: Cont'd.
(5)
(2)
101 The Carbon Compounds
102 Organic Qualitative
Analysis
103 Physiological Chem­
istry (5—6)
106 Physical ChemistryfSi/S-S)
110 Organic Industrial
Chemistry {3V3-5
111 Technical Analysis (2-4
113abc Journal Club (1
200 Research (10
Totals
DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMICS:
ECONOMICS:
14a Principles of Econ­
omics (2fe-4)
14bo Principles of Economlcs(4!
15 Elementary Anthropology (5
*16 Principles of Sociology(4!
17 Social Problems i
#61 introduction to
Sociology
101 Money and Banking
102 Transportation
103 Public Utilities
104 Taxation and Public
Finance
110 Agricultural Economics
Sill Problems of Taxation(Public Finance )(E&-4)
♦Same course as 15.
’Course number changed from 61.
(84it,
ft!
(4)
(3)
23 75&
27 90£
17 62
STATISTICS OF CLASS ENROLLMENT
1935-36
Autumn tiinter Spring Summer tffga
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03 W 03 W co m COM CO W 03 H w w
ECONOMICS: Cont'd.
112 Development of EconomicTheory (4) 18 72
113 Labor Economics (5) 13 39
121 American Social Trends(5) 25 125
125 Development of SocialTheory (4) 8 32
130 Principles of FamilyCane Work (4) 12 48
S133 Agricultural Econom­ics (2J-4) 12 46&
134 Laboratory in Family
Case Work (1-2) 6 11 5 10 4 8
135 Problems of ChildWelfare (4) 6 24
136 Systems of PublicWelfare (4) 10 40
140 Rise of Old WorldCivilization (4) 7 28
145 Ethnography of theAmericas (4) 14 52
180 Arohaeologi oal Survey (1-2) 1 2 1 1
185 Economics and Sociol­
ogy Club (1) 8 8 6 6
190 Independent Work (1-5 j 2 10 9 24 11 20 9
IW Independent Work (2) _ ■ —  — ______1 2 — _
Totals 457 1828 339 1328 280 1075 88 302
DEPARTMENT OF ENGLISH:
ENGLISH
A Preparatory Composition(O) 35 0 14 0 17 0
11a English Composition (3) 230 690 126 378 9 27lib English Composition (3) 159 477 197 591
20 Principles of Speech(2^-5) 40 200 34 •165 44 220 11 33
21 Argumentat ion (5) . 19 95
142
STATISTICS OF CLASS ENROLLMENT
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ENGLISH: (Jont'd.
24
26
S29
30
32
32ab
S50
53
55ab
57a
57b
S58
59 ac
59b
62
S66
69
72abc
77
83
Si 21
SI 60a 
SI 60b 
S1600
Debate (2|
Speeeb Clinic (0,
Leotures (1,
Advanced Composition (4 
Narration and Descrip­
tion (24-4)
Narration and Descrip­
tion (2)
American Essayists (2) 
Contemporary Magazines(4) 
Contemporary Liter­
ature (4)
Shakespeare (4(
Shakespeare (4
General Literature(24-4 
American Literature (4( 
American Literature(£i“4( 
Dramatic Presenta­
tion (lfc~4)
The Short Story (2)
Oral Interpretation
of Literature(24-4) 
Literacy Composition(l-2) 
Modern Drama (4)
Periods of World
Drama (4)
Conference on Speech 
and Debate 
Methods (2-3)
Imaginative Writing-
Stories (1-3)
Imaginative Writing-
Terse (1-2)
Imaginative Writing-
Novels (Iff)
19 76
23 88
32 128
45 180
28 104
12 17
6 24
2
1
4
0
11 22
45 176
45 180
56 224
32 128
13 2022 88
143
3 0
19 76
7 14
39 152
40 160
55 220
10 18
34 30
14 46*
5 10
20
24
388
14
19
10
7
68
76
6112
13 404
28
27|
14
74
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ENGLISH Contf d.
163abo Playwriting (14-24 1 2 1 2 2 4 4 64
164 Chaucer 11 44
165 Middle English 4 14 56
S169 Literary Criticism(2-34 22 524
S173 Literature of the
Renaissance (24-4 21 754
178 Tragedy 20 76
Si81 Recent Poetry (2& 25 494
8185 Elizabethan and Jacob­
ean Drama (2fe-4) 18 63
187 History of English
Language (4) 26 104
189abo Currents in 19th Cent­ury Literature(2-3] 32 95 28 84 25 75
193 Studies in MajorWriters (2-3) 8 24 7 21 16 48 10 20
S195 The Psychological
Novel (14-SI) 17 31196 English Club 21 21 23 22
198abo Studies in English (2-3 2 5 1 2 1 2
199 Undergraduate Sem­ —  ̂inar (1-2) 20 39 19 36 2 3 4
399 Graduate Seminar (1-8: 3 3 __3 ___5 3 4 4
Totals 583 1800 675 2185 518 1731| 336 7574
DEPARTMENT OF FINE ARTS:
FINE ARTS:
13abo Elementary Drawing (1-3) 29 81 19 54 14 42 11 10
S13 Color and Design (2) 15 28
S21 Fundamentals of ArtAppreciation f1! * 16 1683abc Advanced Drawing (2-3 12 33 12 33 12 33 8 16
34 Artistic Anatomy (1) 30 27
f .44
STATISTICS OF CLASS ENROLLMENT
1935-36
' Autumn Vinter Spring 'Summer' 1355
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FINE ARTS: Cont*d.
31ao History of Art (4} 17 68 17 68
31b History of Art (2-4) 14 56 8 16
38ab Lettering andAdvertising (3) 22 63 14 42
123 Painting (3-5) 12 36 11 45 15 55
128abo Advanced Design andpainting (2-3) 1 3 1 3 1 2
IW Independent Work {1—6 __2 __6 — — _ — 10 21
Totals 105 254 79 254 73 242 68 107
DEPARTMENT OF FORESIGN LANGUAGES:
FRENCH:
11a Elementary French. (4-5) 94 450 14 70 5 16
lib Elementary French (5) 84 405 15 70
13a Intermediate French(4-5) 14 70 76 375 9 33
13b Intermediate French (5) 52 260 11 55
14 Scientific French (2-5) 11 42
15 Advanced French (2£-5) 27 135 40 200 15 65 7 23 &
115 Practical Phonetics (1) 12 12
117 French Grammar, Compos­ition and Oral
Work (2|-5) 27 135 6 30 8 29&
119 General Survey of FrenchLiterature (3) 26 78
120 Literature of theRenaissance (2) 20 40
121 17th Century FrenchProse (2) 15 30
122 17th Century FrenchDrama (3) 14 42
123 Literary Writings ofthe 18th Century(3) 33 99
124 Political and Social
Writings of the
18th Century (2) L t5 21 42
STATISTICS OF CLASS ENROLLMENT
1935-36
AUtumrf TTnFor"
DEPARTMENT
OR
SCHOOL
Spring' Summer 1755"
(Credits):
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6 14 1 3 0 32 20 01*
79 390 40 105 3 0
73 365 27 135
20 135 59 295 3 12
40 200 27 135
14 62 21 99
4 20 21 105 14 70 1 2
3 15
3 9
2 4
4 12
4 0
6 10
7 14
1 2 1 2 15 57
40 230 10 45 15 01*
37 170 10 50
12 60 33 160 4 16
30 105 20 95
15 75 43 215 15 75 4 16
6 6 5 5
14 70 ■™ ‘-+ 1 4 6 22 110
FRENCH: Cont'd,
IW independent Work (1-5)
GERMAN:
11a
lib
13a
13b
14
15 
117
Elementary German 
Elementary German
119
120 121
122
123
124
IW
SPANISH:
11a 
lib 
13a 
13b 
15
115 “
117
(4-5)
(5)Intermediate German(4-5) 
Intermediate German (5)
Scientific German (3-5) 
Advanced German (2-5) 
German Grammar, Compos­
ition and Con­
versation (5)
Survey of German
Literature (3)
Lessing (2)
Sturm und Drang
(Schiller] (3)Sturm und Drang(Goerthe)(2) 
Classical Drama (Goethe 
and Schiller) (3)
Lyrics of Goethe and
Schiller (2
Independent Work (1-5
Elementary 3panish(2*-5) 
Elementary Spanish (5) 
Intermediate Spanish(4-5) 
Intermediate Spanish (5) 
Advane ed Spanish (4-5)
Applied Phonetics (l)
Spanish Grammar, Comp­
osition and
Conver sation (5)
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SPANISH: Cont’d*
119 General Survey of Spanish
Literature (3) 20 60
120 Picaresque Novel (8) 24 48
121 Spanish Drama of the
Golden Age (3) 16 48
122 Cervantes (2) 17 34
123 Spanish Novel of the
19th Century (3) 19 57
124 Romanticism andCostumbrlsta
Movement (2 i 24 48IW Ind ependent Work (l|-5 1 5 27 864
LATIN:
11a Elementary Latin (24-5 6 20 5 i8|
llbc Elementary Latin (5 6 20 4 20
13a Intermediate Latin(24-5 22 110 5 74m o Intermediate Latin (5 12 60 10 50
15ab College Freshman Latin{5) 3 15 4 20
17b Second Year College
Latin (5 3 15
139 Lucretius (5 ^  8 35
140 Tacitus, Minor Works (5 1 5
147 Latin of the Late
Etapire (5) 3 15
IW Independent Work (24-7) 1 5 12 46
GREKTC:
llab Elementary Greek (5' 4 20 4 20
IW Independent Work (24-5 1 3 __4 14
Totals 603 2705 580 2610 478 2003 155 5184
147
-r
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DEPARTMENT OF GEOLOGY:
GEOLOGY:
llab General Geology 13-5)
14 Forest Geology (3)
16 Geography and Natural
Resources of 
Montana (3
17 Gem Stones (2
24a Mineralogy (5
24b Mineralogy (5
26 Petrology (4
35; Field Geology (2
idl Economic Geology (5
103ab Mineral Deposits (5
111 Invertebrate Paleontology
l6 <121 Structural Geology {4)
131ab Petrography f 4)
135 Geological Survey (3)
201 Research (1-5^3)IW independent Work (1-6)
Totals
DEPARTMENT OF HISTORY AND 
POLITICAL SCIENCE:
HISTORY AND POLITICAL SCIENCE:
13ab
13c
15ab
16
17
10
20
English History (3
English Hi story (2&-4
History of Greece (3),
History of Rome (3
American Government
and Politics (4)
State and LocalGovernment (4)
Comparative Govern*
ments (4)
19 95 11 55 1535 105
37 111 39 117 62 106 3621 42 11
3 15 6 30
4 20 2 8
3 6
2 10
1 5 1 5
5 25 4 20 4 16
2 8 1 4 3
4 10 1 3 4 1 & / Z
___ 1 2 _4
72 274 82 266 121 382^3 66
43 129 50 150 44 132 42
15 45 18 54 22 66
38 152
43 172
...» L48 25 100
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HISTORY AND POLITICAL SCIENCE:
Cont Td.
21ao United States History (4) 71 284 68 272
52 208
21 75fc21b United States HiBtory(2£-4)
22 Montana History and 73 261Government (2jjs—4)
23ab Hispanio-AmericanHistory (3) 12 36 19 57
29 Prenob. Revolution and 18 72Napoleonic Era (4)
30a Europe in tbe 19tbCentury (2&-4) 11 33
40 140fe
33 Medieval Europe (3)
34 Renaissance and Reforma­ 13 39tion (3)
35 Background of the French 20 60Revolution (3)
102ab History of the North­ 14 42 9 27west (3)
103 Contemporary European 26 78History (3)
104abo Seminar in AmericanHistory (1-5) 7 21 9 29 7 22 20 53£
105abc Seminar in EuropeanHistory (1-5) 6 18 2 6 25 75
108 Present World Prob­lems (3) 12
25 72
no The British Empire (3) 4
112abo Seminar in Politioal 21 9 20Science (1-4) 8 3 7
113 Re pre sent at ive 16 63Ameri cans (3-4) __4IW Independent Work (3-4) __1 __3 --- --- --- --- X
Totals 232 820 
' I
257
49
884 237 800 222 755
STATISTICS OF CLASS ENROLLMENT
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Autumn Winter Spring Summer 1956
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DEPARTMENT OF HOME ECONOMICS:
HOME ECONOMICS:
14 Clothing (31 7 21 42 120
15ab Foods 5 41 205 42 21016 Clothing Design 4 20 80
21 Foods 3 19 51
117 Textiles (4-5 21 91
119 Kous©Planning andFurnishing 5) 19 85120 Clothing 5 1 5122 Nutrition 5 9 45
123 Nutrition in Disease 4 8 32
124 Home Administration 5 14 70
133 Institutional Cookery- 5 10 50
135 Institutional Manage­ment I5 1 10 50138 Foods 14) 12 44
139 Readings in Nutrition(2-4) 2 4 6 14 7 14
141 Advanced ClothingDesign 4 1 3 12191 Problems in Nutrition i*) 2 __4 __4 __8 3 6
Total8 105 479 ,101 423 96 319
DEPARTMENT OF LIBRARY ECONOMY:
LIBRARY ECONOMY:
S13 Organization and Ad­ministration of
Snail Libraries(2-2fc)
20abc Reference 3) 10 30 9 27 8 24n n22abo Book Selection ? 9 27 1CL 27 9 2724 History of Libraries [1 7 7 A  A
26 Library Practice (1-3 9 12 5•i 5A A 12 20
39 Public Documents (2 10 20
IW Independent Work (2-3 — — — — — —
Totals 1 5 0 35 76 34 79 29 71
STATISTICS OF CLASS ENROLLMENT
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DEPARTMENT OF MATHEMATICS: 
MATHEMATICS:
10
1112
13
14 
16
19
20
21
22
23
25
26
35abc101
107ab
150
IW
Intermediate Algebra
(24-5)
Solid Geometry (5)
Survey of College
Mathematlos (24-5
Plane Trigonometry 
Advanoed Trigonometry 
College Algebra 
Mathematics of
Investments (5) 
Advanoed Mathematics
of Investments (5) 
Plane Analytic Geom­
etry
Differential Calculus 
Integral Calculus 
Statistics (24-5
Advanced Statistics (5 
Forestry Mathematics (4 
Differential Equations^ 
Selected Chapters in
Calculus (5
Seminar (1-10
Independent tfork
Totals
DEPARTMENT OF MILITARY SCIENCE: 
MILITARY SCIENCE:
llabc Military Science
12abc Military Science
13abc Military Science
14abc Military Science
Totals 1 5 1
116 575 195 25
112 560 39 190 12 60 8
18 60 16 80
33 165
9 35 5 25
65 320
4 20
33 165
19 90
20 95 80 400 15
5 25
77 304 100 400 31 12013 65
3 15 2 10
1 4 2 10 23__3 15
341 1603 278 1275 198 955 65
391 391 339 339 317 317
209 209 199 199 188 188
15 274 14 £24 14 25
15 324 14 50 14 25
630 660 566 5904 533 555
514
96
224
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698 632 631 588 587 41 18
378 345 342 313 306 112 6120 10
8 8 8 8 8
64 16 64 9 3621 40 19 25
7 21
2 4 4 3 3
32
5 25 1 58 32
6 6
2 8
1 2
6 10 17&
11 22 40 62
9 18 8 4&
4 4 8 4 81 2
4
15
1 8 __1 ___2 __9 29
1211 1035 1141 973 1055 267 232
DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION: 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION:
32
llabo, 
12abc 
llabo, 
ISabo 
Sll 
15abo 
20abo 
32 
35b 
4>5abo 
134
136
137 
139
141
142
143a
143b
143o
143abo
146
148
149
IW
Training and Athletic 
Injuries 
Physical Education
(Men) (1
Physical Education
(Women) (1
Tennis and Golf 
Advanced Gymnastics 
Human Anatomy
First Aid (1-3)
699
381
8
16
Systems and Methods 
Gymnastio Dancing 
Playgrounds 
Kinesiology 
school Gymnastics 
Laws of Growth and
Development (1)
Corrective Gymnastios(4) 
Equipment and Manage­
ment (2}
Principles of Coaching
(Men) (2-2fc)
Principles of Coaching
(Men) (2-2jjr)
Principles of Coaohing
(Men) (lir-2)
Principles of Coaohing 
fWoman) (2)
Massage (Men) (2)
Physiology of Exercise(2) 
Anthropometry and
Diagnosis (3)
Independent Work (2-8) _
2
9
Totals
152
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DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICS: 
PHYSICS:
20abc
31ao
60
114
115 122 
123
131abc
152a
170abc
180
General Physios 
Junior Laboratory 
Weather
Eleotrioity and 
Magnetism 
Electrical Measurements^B)
(5)
(2-3
(3
(3)
45
5
Light Optical Measurements 
Selected Topics 
Modern PhyBics 
Theoretical Physics 
Seminar
Totals
(3(2
3
5
5
1
2
3
4
DEPARTMENT OF PSYCHOLOGY: 
PSYCHOLOGY:
11 General Psychology (4-5)
12ab Experimental Psych­
ology (4)
13 Psychology of ChildDevelopment (24-4)
14 Social Psychology (2§-5)
15 Psychology of
Personality (5| 
30 Applied Psychology (5,
32 psychology of Business(5)
33 Vocational Psychology!4)
50 Logic (5J
60 Types of Philosophy (5)
102 Problems in Psychology
and Philosophy(2-5)
104 Systematic Psychology(5)
105 Modern Viewpoints in
Psychology (3-5)
59
168
10
15
1
7
225 43 215 39 195
13 3 9
8 24
7 21
6 12
3 9
3 6
6 2 6 1 3
15
20 4 20 3 15
4 4
279 67 284 59 285
840 120 600 115 570
6 24 3 12
30
43 215
30 150
22 110
126 630torl
75 CD £• O
3 7 30 10 33
35
151
'
26 128
STATISTICS OF CLASS ENROLLMENT 
1935-36 
Autumn ~TTTn t & r  ~
DEPARIHEHT
OR
SCHOOL
(Credits):
Spring" Summer 1TO5”
PSYCHOLOGY: Cont»d.
115 Abnormal Psychology(1-5) 38 184* /3 61 127
130 Mental Measurements
and Clinical
Psychology (5 ! 7 35201 Research (5 ) i 5IW Independent Work (3-5) __1 5 __5 19
Totals 241 117$6232 1140 ‘ 295 1448 119 321
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION:
SI Industrial Geography(2&-4) 1 24 78|
11 Elementary Accounting(2e-5) 144 720 24 75|
12ab Intermediate Account­
ing (5 121 600 107 530
21 Typing (0 48 0 47 0 49 0 97 0
22a Stenography (1-5) 34 150 14 65 6 30 31 27
22b Stenography (5) 8 35 32 155 11 50
220 Stenography (1-5| 13 65 11 55 - 36 165 18 19
23a Advanced Stenography (5 3 15 8 40 9 35
23b Advanoed Stenography (5 1 5
332 Teaching of CommercialSubjects in Second­
ary Schools (2?-4) 22 57
41ab Business Law (3) 71 213 66 195
50 Retail Stores (3 61 183
52 Salesmanship (3| 25 72
113ab Advanced Accounting (4 31 120 24 92
114 Cost Accounting (4 11 40
115ab Auditing (4 13 48 9 36
124 Insurance (3 49 147
129 Principles of Organiza­tion and Manage­
ment (2) 19 38
131 Real Estate (2) 26 52
132 Credits and Collections(2) 154 33 66
STATISTICS OF CLASS ENROLLMENT
1935-36
SCHOOL 
Cont *d
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35a
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(Credits):
OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION:
Corporation Finanoe(lj!r-5) 62
Income Tax (4) 13
Business Ethics (3
Marketing (3 54
Investments (3
Busi ne s s Cycles (3.
Retail Store Manage­
ment (22/3-4) Q
Retail Store Seminar(2s/3-4) e
Independent Work (1-5)  1
Totals
OF EDUCATION:
(14)
(2fc-4)
(2^-4)
di
School Law 
History of Educa­
tion 
Principles of 
Education 
Educational
Psychology 
School Management 
Montana Courses of
Study (2;
The High School (2j
Observation and
Teaching (3-5]
Systems and Methods (3 
Teaching of History (3| 
Character Education(2-4, 
History of American
Education (4)
Teaching of English (3)
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1792& 479 1670 420 1400 238 339*
52 73*
29 93
126 59 177 27 105
168 51 204 35 117*
5 10
46 182*
220 34 136 57 212*
85 36 180 42 203
18
25 75
56 177*
47 188
25 69155
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SCHOOL
124
130
134
3140
150ab
152
154
156
158
162
170
266
280
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IW
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llab
12
13ab
14
15 
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39 144
48 162
42 141V®
16 47 to o 8 34 84
14 56 38 130£
14 56 37 122
19 76
40 124&
9 36
2 4
2 6 41 139&
2 6 20 58
__1 __5 2 8 5 17ft
191 747 290 1054 602 1950^3
100 200
18 54
86 258 67 201
147 588
156
15 60
14
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OF EDUCATION: Cont'd*
Junior High Softool
Music (3)
Fundament ale of Softool 
Healtft (4)
Softool Supervision (3-4) 
Educational and Vocational 
Guidance (l2/3-4) 
Educational Adminis­
tration (1-4)
Educational Measure­
ments (2-4)
Seminar in Education(2-5) 
Softool Finance (2-4) 
Educational Sociology(4) 
Problems in Elementary 
Education (2-4) 
Seminar in Secondary
Education (3-5) 
Seminar in History of 
American
Education (2)
Seminar in Administra­
tive Problems(1^-6) 
Educational Researoft and 
Tftesis Writingjl-4) 
Independent Work (1-5)
Totals 191 728
OF FORESTRY:
3urvey of Forestry (1-2) 142 142
Economics of Forestry(3) 14 42
Forest Polioy 3) 18 54
Forest, Protection (3) 
Conservation (4)
Silvios' (5) 29 145
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SCHOOL Off ffORSSTHV: Cont fd•
23ab Silviculture 5 25 125 24 120
24 Forest Mensuration 3 i 26 78 21 6325a Dendrology 5 34 170 11 5525b Dendrology s! 25 12526abo Forest Management (2-5 13 65 13 65 13 26
27 Forest Recreation 5] 9 45
28 Valuation Surveys 5] 20 100
31 Wood Technology 3 23 69
32 Forest Products (3-4 j 14 53
33 Logging (6 86 430
34 Xu&bering (2--3 15 38
36abc Logging Engineering J 8 32 8 32 8 3237 Timber Meohanios i 5 j 8 40
38 Wild Life Management 4] 25 100
39ab Range Management 4 23 92 10 4040b o Range Management (2-4 6 24 7 14
41abc Surveying 13 81 243 70 210 67 201
42a Elementary Mapping 1 160 160 28 28
42b Elementary Mapping V 62 62 79 79
44ab Advanced Mapping 2 65 130 44 88
45 Soil Erosion 3 22 66
52 Forest Mapping 2 3 6
101 Forestry Problems (1-5 8 19 ■ 16 36 14 35
102 Research Technique (3 3 9
IW Independent Work (1-5 __3 ___4 __4 ___8 __9 22
Totals 693 1817 627 1948 514 1358
SCHOOL OF JOURNALISM:
llabo Elements of Journalism (2&-5) 84 420 79 390 74 570 16 43
12abo Survey of Journalism (5) . 6 30 7 35 6 30 14JSl3 The Press in Society(1&-2&) 10
21abc Advanced Reporting and
Editing (5) 37 185 33 165 28 140
25ab Editorial Writing (3) 157 25 75 22 66
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SCHOOL OF JOURNALISM: Cont’d.
31 Kaimin Laboratory (3)
33 Newspaper Administration(3)
35abo Problems in Journal­
ism (2)
336 Current Events (2|-4)
39 Laboratory in Journal­
ism (2)
41 Laboratory in Journal­
ism (3)
43 Public Relations (3)
45ab Adve rtising (2)
47 The Newspaper (2)
148abo Senior Practice Lab­
oratory (3)
150 Individual Problems(2-5)
IW Independent Work (lfc-5)
Totals
SCHOOL OF LAW
Agency
Appellate Practice 
Bills and Notes 
ConflictsConstitutional Law 
Contracts 
Creditors Rights 
Criminal Law 
Damages 
Equity 
Evidence 
Forma of Action 
Insurance
Irrigation Law
14 42
*
15 45 14 42
14 42 11 33 10 30
7 14 14 28 8 12
12 24 11 22 5 10
17 51 17 51 14 42
26 78
21 38 18 36 17■ 34
5 15 5 15 5 15
15 48 16 61 15 59
f. - __2 10 ■ ■
J58 987 253 966 218 850
46 92 44 88 43 84
22 18 23 21 20 1918 85
21 42 21 40 19 38
23 69 23 69
52 156 50 150 49 144
16 32 16 32 15 30
44 132 43 129
17 34 17 34 16 32
20 40 20 40 19 3840 117
31 62 ‘
151]
8 24
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SCHOOL OF LAW: Cont»d*
Legal Ethics !2! 18 34Mortgages [2] 12 22Municipal Corporations!2) 18 36 18 36 16 32
partnerships [ 5 ] 18 54Pleading [2] 20 40 20 40 19 38
Practice Court i1 ) 21 21 21 21 20 20Private Corporations 2 16 32 16 32 16 32
Property I 3 46 138 43 129
Property II (Titles) 3! 41 120Sales 2 20 40 20 40 19 38
Suretyship 2 11 16 8 16
Torts 3 45 135 43 189 42 123
Trusts 2 20 40 20 40 19 38
Use of Law Books 1 17 17 16 16
Wills 3 19 57
Totals 515 1224 532 1199 459 1066 17 60
SCHOOL o si H O • •
11 Voice (&-2 24 27 22 24 21 23 18 10j
12 Voice (Class) (1 3 3 10 10 10 10
13 Piano (4-2 21 25 27 31 29 30 17 11
14 Piano (Class) (1 1 1 4 4 2 215 Violin Jt-1 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 4
17 Organ (5-1 2 2 1 1 1 1 3 Iff
18 Organ (Class) (1 1 1
19 Wind Ins trtiment s ; _ i t 1 4
20 Wind Instruments(Class) (5-1 2 2 4 4 3 3 11 94
23 Class Piano Methods 1 4 426abc Elementary Harmony 2 20 40 17 34 16 32
27abo Sight Singing and Ear
Training 2 21 42 18 36 16 32 _ ̂  1
S27 Introductory Music (25 13 274
29abo Wind Instruments
Methods ^1 } 15 3-5 15 15 15 14
MUSIC:
31at)0
S33
35abo
S35
36abc
37abc
S38
39abc
41abo
43abc
45abc
S45
123ab
125abo
IW
SCHOOL
12abo
13abc
I4abo
15
20$bc
22abc
27abc
31abc
33abo
3 Sabo
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14 26 16 28 17 32
22 47fc
25 75 30 90 18 54
40 856 12 4 8 5 10
10 18 25 24 25 25
50 19
21 21 19 19 17 1746 46 34 34 26 26
16 16 26 £6 25 2423 44 31 60 32 64
26 24
19 57 20 60
3 6 3 6 2 4
— — ___ 1 _ 5 * ----- — — __7 15
302 480 329 518& 286 409 210 252&
29 58 28 56 23 46
31 124 30 120 26 104
30 180 29 116 26 104
1 3 3 9
24 96 22 88 25 100
16 64 15 56 15 60
24 48 22 44 23 46
8 16 9 18 9 18
15 30 15 30 14 28
7 28 9 36 9 36
1(>0
Cont *d.
Technique of Conducting]2) 
Music Education (2£)
Musio Appreciation
and History (3)
Musio Appreciation 
Advanced Harmony 
Orchestra 
Recital-Lectures 
University Band 
Women’s O-lee Club 
Men's Glee Club 
A Cape11a Choir 
Choral Society 
Elementary Sohool
Musio (3)
Counterpoint
Independent Work {14-2& 
Totals 
OP PHARMACY:
Metrology and Introductory 
Pharmacy (2)
Pharmaceutical Botany and
Pharmacognosy (4)
Pharmaceutical Chemistry
A 'Field Pharmacognosy 
Galenical Pharmacy 
Drug Analysis 
Commercial Pharmacy 
Pharmacology 
Abstracts
Dispensing
l»{
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SCHOOL OF PHARMACY: Cont’d.
38 Special Problems S 1 240 Evolution of Pharmacy k 4 842 Pharmaceutical Ethics (2135 Advanced Analysis (2-4 __6 24
Totals 196 621
SCHOOL OF RELIGION:
24R Philosophy of Religion 3) 9 27
25R Christian Ethics 3)26R The Prophetic Heritage 3 ) _
Totals 9 27
FEDERAL NURSERY TRAINING- SCHOOL: 
EDUCATION:
IW Administration (J)
IW Practice Teaching and
Management {2-2 J-)
HOME ECONOMICS:
37 Child Nutrition
41 Family Relationships
PSYCHOLOGY:
13 Child Psychology
IW Mental Hygiene
Totals
(Si)
(0)
'81
4 8
9 18
__6 _20 3 6
189 592 185 575
3 9
_  — J9 27
3 9 to to
61
•
53 26fc
54 134&
55 132*
53 0
52 130
52  0
317 423fc
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TRAINING SCHOOL FOR VISITING
HOMEMAKERS;
EDUCATION:
IW Administration (0) 53 0
HOME ECONOMICS
313 Food and Clothing (3) 53 10641 Family Relationship (2) 53 106
PSYCHOLOGY
IW Psychology (1) 53 53
Totals 212 265
HBS/lw
l_pn
REGISTER OF STUDENTS
1935-36
(Includes all students at the State University in actual residence in 
all schools and colleges.)
Abbreviations
Curriculum: AS— College of Arts and Sciences, Bus.Ad.— School of Bus­
iness Administration, For.— School of Forestry, Journ.— School of Journalism, 
Law— School of Law, Music— School of Music, Mus.Sp.— Music Special, Pharm.—  
School of Pharmacy, S & T Sp.— Shorthand and Typing Special, SQ— Summer Quar­
ter, Unci.— Unclassified, lr— Limited Registration (students enrolled for 
less than six credits).
Rank: Sp.— Special, Fr.— Freshman, So.— Sophomore, Jr.— Junior, Sr.—  
Senior, Gr.— Graduate.
Quarters in Attendance: 1, Autumn Quarter; 3, Winter Quarter; 3, Spring
Quarter; 4, Summer Quarter 1935.
Students whose names are marked with an asterisk {*) died while in 
attendance.
Classified as of May 1, 1936.
Quarters 
in Atten-
Name____________  Curriculum Rank dance • Residence
Aasheim, Magnus SQ 4
Aasheim, Seaming AS Phys Sci Fr 1
Abraham, Ilichael, Jr. SQ 4
Abrahamson, Warren Dean AS Human Fr 1,3,3
Adami, Arthur Ernest Journ So 1,3,3
Adams, Albert, Jr. AS Phys Sci Fr 1,3,3
Adams, Florence Mus Sp 1,3,3
Adams, Samuel James Pharm So 1,2,3
Ada, Geraldine Music So 1,2,3
Adders, William Bray AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3
Ahlquist, Opal C. SQ 4
Aicher, E. Howard For So 2,3
Akey, Jacqueline Louise AS Soc Sci Fr 1,3,3
Akin, Lillian Mary AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2
Akin, Melvin James For Jr 1,2,3
Albee, Kathryn AS Human So 1,2,3
Albert, Doris Eleanore Bus Ad Sr 4,1,2,3
Alexander, Alex John 
Alexander, James B.
Drury Col.(Mo.), A.B.
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3
Univ. of Colo., A.M. SQ 4
Allen, Harriet Margaret AS Biol Sci Fr 1,2,3
Allen, Horace Armand, B.A. Pharm Gr 1,2,3
Allen, Nat A., B.A. Law Gr 4,1,2,3
Almqulst, Helen Wilma AS Human So 1,2,3
Alvord, Adalbert AS Biol Sci Fr 1
Ambrose, Aileen AS Home Ec Sr 1,2,3
Ambrose, Jane Pharm Fr 1,2,3
Ammer, Mildred F., B.A., M.A. SQ (lr)--
163
4
Reserve 
Reserve 
Hebron, N.Dak. 
Red Lodge 
Butte 
Rocker. 
Missoula 
Kalispell 
Deer Lodge 
Butte 
Sidney 
Great Falls 
Whitefish 
Missoula 
Missoula 
Deer Lodge 
Kalispell 
Whitehall
Outlook 
Brockway 
Missoula 
Roundup 
Harlowton 
Thompson Falls 
Missoula 
Missoula 
Missoula
Quarters
in Atten-.
Name Curriculum Rank dance ( Residence
Amodt, Harold Journ Fr 1 Forsyth
.Amundson, Minnie SQ, (lr) 4 Bozeman
Andersen, Albert
Carroll Col., A. B. Law Gr 1,3,3 Helena
Andersen, Leif John For Sr 1,2,3 Portland, Oreg.
Anderson, Anne Sadie
Mont. St. Col., B.S. SQ 4 Butte
Anderson, Belle K. (Mrs.) SQ 4 Great Falls
Anderson, Clarence Richard
Gustavus Adolphus Col. (Minn.) I
B. A. SQ 4 Helena
Anderson, Donald August, B.A, SQ (lr) 4 Boyd
Anderson, Donald Roy-
Superior St,T.Col.(Wis.) ,R.E. Educ Gr 2,3 Circle
Anderson, Dorothy Jean Hus Sp 4, * 2, 3 MissoulaAnderson, Ernest Robert AS Soc Sci Fr 1,3,3 Great Falls *
Anderson, Eunice Mae Pharm So 1,2,3 Missoula
Anderson, Herbert Ifos Sp 2,3 Missoula
Anderson, Lois Howe AS Human So 1,3,3 Bonner
Anderson, Marjorie AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Circle
Anderson, Milton Garold Law Sr •1,2,3 Rhame, N .Dak.
Anderson, Pearl Roselin SQ 4 Butte
Anderson, Russel V. AS Chem Jr. 1,2,3 Missoula
Andreasen, Bill Carl AS Soc Sci So 2,3 Helena
Andrews, Agnes (Mrs.) SQ 4 Camas
Andrews, William B. AS Sac Sci Fr 1,2,3 Glendive
Angermeier, George Francis AS Soc Sci Fr 2,3 Great Falls
Angland, Emmett C. Law Sr 1,2,3 Great Falls
Angland, Stephen John Law Sr 1,2,3 Great Falls
Antonich, John Matthew For Fr 1,2,3 Anaconda
Apman, Selma Louise B.
Univ. of Minn., B.S. SQ 4 Bozeman
Appelquist, Dorothea Willetta Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Bonner
Argo, Margaret Edith AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 PerraaArlee, Joseph For Fr 1,3 Arlee
Armeling, G. Richard Bus Ad Jr 2,3 Thompson Falls
Armstrong, F. Aliens, B.A. SQ (lr) 4 MissoulaArnold, Ed Arthur AS Biol Sci Fr 1,2 Rexford
Arthun, Bernice SQ 4 Absarokee
Arthur, Julia Downing SQ 4 Great FallsAsbury, Mary Elizabeth AS Econ Sr 1,2,3 BozemanAserlind, Dorothy Anne Journ Fr 1,2,3 LivingstonAshburner, Kathleen Frances SQ 4 Mandan, N.Dak.Ashley, Maxine Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 NyackAskvold, John, Jr, Pharm Fr 1,2,3 SacoAtkinson, Helen Lee Mils Sp 4,1,2,3 MissoulaAtwater, Betty Joan AS Engl Sr 1,2,3 BasinAustin, Harold Burdsall SQ 4 StevensvilleAvery, Ruth Louise AS Human So 1,2,3 MissoulaAvery, Willis Law Jr 1,2,3 WhitefishAxlund, Don Leonard For So 1,2,3 Casper, Wyo.Ayers, Carroll AS Econ Sr 4,1,2,3 Ian ayAyers, lone Opoe (Mrs.) SS 4. ArleeAyers, Madge Marston SQ 4 Powderville
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Quarters
in Attend-
Name Curriculum Rank ance Residence
Babcock, Harold AS Hist Jr 1,2,3 Miles City
Babich, Roy 0. Journ So 1.2,3 Butte
Backes, Katherine Mary AS Phys Sci So 1,2,3 Lambert
Backholra, Sylvia Victoria Music Fr 1,2,3 Butte
Backus, William Edward AS Soc Sci Fr 1,<2,3 Dixon
Bacorn, Louise AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Jardine
Baggenstoss, Lola Rose AS Human So 1,2,3 Missoula
Bailey, Cecelia May (Mrs.) SQ (lr) 4 Great Falls
Bailey, Edward AS Hist Sr 1,2,3 Havre
Bailey, John Lawrence For Sr 1,2,3 Havre
Bailey, LaBerta B 
Bailey, Ralph G.
Educ Jr 1,2 Havre
Univ. of Iowa, M.A. SQ (lr) 4 Great Falls
Bailly, Dorothy Ann Bus Ad Jr 1,2*3 Missoula
Baker, Austin Laverne Journ Fr 1 Columbus
Baker, Constance Emily (Mrs.) Sp (lr) 1 Missoula
Baker, Grace Elizabeth AS Biol Sci Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Baker, Jake Pharm Sr 1,2,3 Manhattan
Baker, Lawrence Willard AS For Lang Jr. 1,2,3 Bronxville, N.Y.
Baker, Ruth E. AS Phys Sci Fr 1,2,3 Great Falls
Baker, Theodore Harold SQ 4 Philipsburg
Baker, William Victor Pharm Fr 1,2,3 Manhattan
Baldwin, Glen Wesly Pharm Fr 1,2,3 Stevensville
Ball, Joseph Mi AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Miles City
Ball, Robert Faville AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Red Lodge
Ballard, Elizabeth Ann SQ 4 Dillon
Ballard, James J. 
Balogh, Frank
For Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Univ. of S.Dak., B.S. SQ 4 Savage
Barber, Clara Evelyn SQ 4 Lloyd
Barber, Jessie Leonora SQ 4 Lloyd
Barnhill, Gaylord 7/hitney AS Econ Sr 1 Missoula
Barnwell, Lois Edna AS soc Sci So 1 Missoula
Barrett, Eugene William Fbr Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Barrett, Virginia As Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Big Sandy
Barry, Lindley Eugene For Fr 1,2,3 Butte
Barth, Reba Audrey Music So 1,2 Butte
Bartlett, Mary Smith (Mrs.) SQ 4 Missoula
Bartley, Kathleen Cecile AS Pre-Legal Jr 1,2,3 Great Falls
Bartol, Mary E. (Mrs.) SQ 4 Great Falls
Barton, Remfrey James Educ Jr 1,3 Whiteflsh
Baskett, Elaine Louise Music Fr 1,2,3 Big Timber
Bassett, Orlean Daems (Mrs.) Unci 1,2 Varney
Bates, Jean (Mrs.) SQ 4 Billings
Bates, Robert Caldwell AS Econ Sr 4,1,2,3 Great Falls
Battey, Roy Calvin, Jr. Bus Ad Jr 1 Billings
Baucus, William Grundy AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Great Falls
Bauer, Lucille McCune AS For Lang Jr 1,2,3 Great Falls
Beagarie, Max Leslie AS Hist Sr 4,1 Greenfield, Mass.
Beagle, Phrona AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Sidney
Beal, Audrey Claire Music Sr 1,2,3 Anaconda
Beal, Lucille Mona AS Biol Sci So 1,2 Anaconda
Beauvais, Margaret Mae SQ 4 Poison
Beck, Esther Helen, B.A. SQ 4 Bozeman
Bedard, Fred AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3
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Missoula
4.
Name Curriculum Rank
Quarters 
in Atten­
dance Residence
Beebe, Edward Kenneth For Fr 1,2,3 Columbia Falls
Beeney, William John Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Bearcreek
Belangie, William M., B.A, SQ (lr) 4 Missoula
Bell, W. Charles, B.A. AS Geol (lr) Gr 1,2,3 Missoula
Bellmore, LaVerne Florence AS Soc r ■' Fr 1,2,3 Big Fork
Bennett, Henry C. Pharm So 1,2 Alberton
Bennett, Lora Ellen Educ Sr 1,3 Havre
Bennett, Lyman Hakes Law Sr 1,2,3 Virginia City
Bennett, Mary Mus Sp 1,2,3 Missoula
Bennyhoff, Harold Allen For Fr 2,3 Missoula
Benson, Magnolia Nina SQ 4 Great Falls
Benson, Marie C. AS Home Ec Sr 1,2,3 Rosebud
Berg, Anders Orlando Music Fr 1,2,3 White Sulphur Springs
Berg, Benjamin Elwood AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Livingston
Bergan, Vina Ruth AS Human So 1,2,3 Whitefish
Bergene, Theodore
Jamestown Col. (N.Dak.) ,S.A. SQ, 4 Ryder, N.Dak.
Bergeson, Benny T. Journ Jr 1,3 Billings
Be rglund, Jean Journ So 2 Missoula
Bergquist, Vincent Finval Law Jr 1,2,3 Helena
Berky, Clifford George For Fr 1 Missoula
Borland, Alice Elenora Bus Ad Sr 1,2 Brady
Bernhard, Lloyd Lawrence For Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
Besaneon, Doris Evelyn AS Econ Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
Besancon, James 0. AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Besst, Earl Ray For Fr 1,2,3 Forsyth
Bickel, Katherine Alice AS Phys Sci(lr)Fr 1 Missoula
Biehl, Clarence For So 1,2 Lewistown
Biggs, Johnny Albert AS Engl Jr 2 Seattle, Wash.
Bills, Agnus (Mrs.) AS Human Fr 1 Kalispell
Bills, John Erwin Law Jr 4,1,2,3 Judith Gap
Bingham, Frank C., B.A. Law Gr 1,2,3 Missoula
Bishop, James Denver AS Geol Jr 1,2 Wolf Point
Black, Carol Frances AS Fine Arts Sr 1,2,3 Shelby
Black, Edson Gaylord Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Butte
Black, John V/. AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Hinsdale
Black, Lois Robin Unci 4,1,2 Shelby
Blackmore, Lorna M. AS Econ Jr 1,2,3 Antelope
Blair, John AS Econ Jr 1,2,3 Forsyth
Blake, Ilarabeth Edna AS Biol Sci Fr 1,2,3 Butte
Blakeslee, Robert Haskins For Fr 1,2,3 Great Falls
Blankenhorn, June AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Great Falls
Blankenship, William Myron AS Phys Sci Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Blaskovich, William Joseph Bus Ad Sr 1 Anaconda
Blastic, Henry Alexander Journ Sr 4,1,2,3 Chicago, Illi.
Blayden, Ralph Earl For Fr 1,2,3 Helena
Blewett, Alex, B.A. Lav: Gr 4,1,2,3 Butte
Bloom, Alton Z., B.A. SQ, 4 Miles City
Bloom, Miriam Finn (Mrs.) 
Univ. of Wash., B.A. SQ (lr) 4 Miles City
Bode, Virginia Elizabeth AS Phys Ed Sr 1,2,3 Davenport, Iowa
Boden, Jane Margaret AS Lib Sc Jr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Bodine, Dorothy May AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Livingston
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Bodine, Richard Alban AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Livingston
Boettcher, Hay E. AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Poison
Boger, Waldron 'William Pharm Sr 1,2,3 Dilln
Bohlig, Dorothy Mary
Col. of St. Benedict (Minn, )B.A.SQ ■4 Opheim
Bohlig, Rita L. SQ 4 Opheim
Bioleau, Violet toy, B.A. SQ (lr) 4 Missoula
Bolle, Arnold William
Northwestern Col. (Vfis.), B.A. For Gr 1,2,3 Watertown, Wis.
Bollingberg, Cora Boletta SQ 4 Bremen, N.Dak.
Bolton, Helen L. AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Lewistown
Bonawitz, Norval For Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
Booth, Kirk Stanley For Fr 1 Gibbs, Idaho
Booth, Haynard B. For Fr 1,2,3 Hidgeview, S.Dak.
Borberg, Marie Margaret SQ, 4 Billings
Borders, Hazel G., B.A. AS Lib Ec Gr 1,2,3 Bozeman
Borgen, Thelma Angea AS Biol Sr 2,3 Helena
Boskill, Bonnie Evelyn AS Phys Sci Fr 1,2 Missoula
Bosseler, Houston A. AS Soc Sci So 1,3,3 Dutton
Bosseler, John Alphonse For So 1 Dutton
Bosseler, Mary J. AS Biol Sci So 1,2,3 Dutton
Botsford, Frances Helena
Univ. Of Minn., B.S. SQ (lr) 4 Deer Lodge
Bourdeau, Jean Alphonse AS Phys Sci Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Bovee, Bonnie M. SQ 4 Great Falls
Bowdish, Palmer Romaine
Albany Medical Col. (N.Y.),
M.D. SQ (lr) 4 Butte
Bowler., Dwayne Wilson AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Scobey
Bowler, Larry Cryderman Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Scobey
Bowman, Gladys 3. 4 Red Lodge
Bowman, Paul Joseph Journ Jr 1,2,3 Great Falls
Boyle, Bruce Joseph AS Phys Sci Fr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Bradford, Dana W. AS Phys Sci fr 1 Townsend
Bradley, Don Clyde AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Terry
Bnady, May Elizabeth SQ \ 4 Me If ort, Canada
Brady, Patti Atlcisson (Mrs.) AS Biol Sci So 1 Missoula
Braley, Joseph Gayland Pharm So 1,2,3 .f Valier
Brance, Janice Mils Sp 3 ? Deer Lodge
Brance, Lynn Wood Journ Jr 1,2,3 Deer Lodge
Brandenburg, Herb AS Biol Sci So 4,1 Monroe, Wash.
Brasch, H. Zelda AS Human Fr 1,2,3 Alberton
Bravo, Lena Agnes AS Math Sr 4,1,2,3 Sand Coulee
Brechbill, Nancy Mas Sp 1,2,3 Missoula
Bredberg, Elin, B.A. SQ 4 Forsyth
Bredeson, Olaf A. AS Chem Sr 4,1,2,3 Fort Benton
Breed, Leta M. 4 Billings
Breen, Catherine Anne AS Psych Jr 4,1,2,3 Bridger
Breen, Robert William AS Phys Ed Sr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Breen, William Clinton AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Butte
Breiter, Estella C. (Mrs.) SQ 4 Fort Benton
Brennan, M. Patricia Journ So 1,2,3 Sidney
Brenner, Charles P. (Mrs.) Mus Sp 1,2,3 Missoula
Bpoaner, Isobel _ Mus Sp 1,2,3 Missoula
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Brewster, Richard F, iS Chem Sr 1,2,3 Harlowton
Brickson, Mary A., B.A. 3Q (lr) 4 Missoula
Brierley, Tom E. 
Bright, George E.
For Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
Univ. of Wyo., B.S. SQ 4 Terry
Brinck, Barbara AS Human Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Brinck, Ruth Harriet Bus Ad Jr 1,2 Missoula
Brink, Bernell W. For Jr 1,2,3 Custer, S'Dak.
Brinton, Florence Ann AS Engl Sr 1,2 Fort Peck
Briscoe, Henry James For Jr 1 Aberdeen, S.Dak.
Britell, Jean E. AS For Lang Jr 1,2,3 Whitefish
Britten, John Moore, Jr. AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Great Falls
Brix, Anna Susan SQ 4 Reynolds, N.Dak.
Bro'ckman, Katharine E. SQ 4 Butte
Brome, Margaret Ann AS Bot Sr 4,1,2,3 Butte
Brome, Richard Kennedy Journ Jr 1,2,3 Butte
Brooks, George H, For Jr 1,2 Mt. Shasta City, Calif.
Brower, Gerald F. AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Miles City
Brown, Alice Leora 
Brown, Claris Pauline
SQ 4 Kalispell
Mont, St. Col., B.S. SQ 4 Fort Peck
Brown, Clyde Wendell AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Dillon
Brown, Douglas F. AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Butte
Brown, Eloise Costich AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Eureka
Brown, Eunice Marie SQ 4 Glendive
Brown, Hester Marian AS For Lang Sr 1,2,3 Butte
Brown, James Christopher Pharm Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
Brown, James G. AS Phys Ed Sr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Brown, Katherine Allis S &  T SP 3 Missoula
Brown, Lois G. Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Cascade
Brown, Loris M., AS Biol Sr 3 Cascade
Brown, Phil Cornell SQ (lr) 4 Missoula
Brown, Robert Nelson For Fr 1,2.3 Bozeman
Brown, Woodburn Allen AS Phys Sci So 1,2,3 Hamilton
Browne, Mary Jane 
Brownfield, William
AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Havre
Mont. St. Col., B.S. SQ 4 Harlem
Browning, Eill AS Hist Sr 1,2,3 Belt
Brubaker, Harold S. AS Soc Sci Fr 1 Terry
Brubaker, Jack A. AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Terry
Brummett, Louise M. Pharm Fr 1,2,3 Kelley
Brumwell, Helen Jeannette AS Human So 1,2,3 ?Jhitefish
Brumwell, Robert Iff. Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Whitefish
Buchholz, Dorothy Alma Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Big Sandy
Buchman, Math Valentine (Mr,1 
Buck, Audrey Souder (Mrs.)
SQ 4 Kenosha, Wis.
Univ. of Wash,, A.B.,M.A. SQ 4 Billings
Buck, Charles Gordon Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Stevensville
Buck, Dorotha May AS Phys Sci So 1,2,3 Stevensville
Buck, Thelma Vivian AS Math Sr 1,2,3 Kalispell
Buckhous, Jack M, For Sr 1,2,3 St. Ignatius
Buker-, Norma Jean Mis Sp 1,2 Missoula
Buis, Oharles Pierre AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Burd, Wilma Elizabeth SQ 4 Browning
Burg, Floyd Marvin AS Pre-Medic Sr
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Burke, Allan E., B.A. SQ 4 Lewistown
Burland, Elizabeth Vernita SQ 4 Ronan
Burnett, lane Agnes Journ Fr 1,2,3 Lewistown
Burns, Donald Paul AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Wolf Crefc-
Burns, Joe Harold AS Chem Jr 1,2,3 Mullan, Idaho
Burns, Kenneth SQ 4 Sheldon, N.Dak*
Burrell, Robert S. Unci 3 Olivia, Minn.
Burt, Nellie Lucille (Mrs.) SQ 4 Deer Lodge
Burton, Dorothy E. AS Human EC 1 Missoula
Burton, Mary Ann AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Sioux Falls, S.Dak.
Busey, Martha Phyllis, B.A. S & T Sp- 2,3 Missoula
Busey, Robert W., B.A. SQ 4 Missoula
Bush, Fielding Miles AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Medicine Lake
Bushelle, James Edward Music (lr) Ft 1 Lewistown
Butchart, Maro Neelands Music Sr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Butka, Helen AS Phys Sci So 1 Enid
Byall, Daniel Wayne 
Univ. of Wash., B.A. AS Physics (lr)Gr 4,1 Missoula
Bydeley, Helen SQ 4 Scobey
Byrne, Eileen Margaret AS Human Fr 1*1 Nimrod
Byrne, Elizabeth Mary AS For Lang Sr 4,1,2,3 Nimrod
Calhoun, Harriet E. Music Sr 1,2,3 Livingston
Callahan, Pat W., B.A. SQ (lr) 4 Missoula
Callaway, Mary Elizabeth AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Helena
Calvert, Matthew William AS Phys Sci So •1,2,3 Laurel
Cambel, Leopoldo Cabansag AS Phys Sci Fr 2,3 Narvacan, P.I.
Cameron, Leslie David As Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Kaliq? ell
Campbell, Clara E. SQ 4 Anaconda
Campbell, Dorothy Ruth AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Butte
Campbell, John Tower JSurn Fr 1,3 Missoula
Campbell, Lucille C, SQ 4 Mizpah
Campbell, Thomas Edgar For Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Cantrell, Eula Mary SQ 4 Milltown
Cardozo, Frances Nunez AS Phys Sci Fr 1,2,3 Columbus
Carey, Ann L. S & T Sp 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Carey, Robert Edward For Fr 1,2,3 Anaconda
Carkulis, Theodore Peter AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2.3 Butte
CarlBon, Bess E. AS Phys Sci So 2 Grant
Carlson, Creighton Charles AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Butte
CarlBon, Mildred A. AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Twin Bridges
Carman, Lelia Ilaye SQ 4 Butte
Carmichael, Virgil T., B.A. SQ 4 Ismay
Carmody, Clifford James AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Kalispell
Carr, Della Virginia AS Human So 1,2,3 Kalispell
Carter, Paul R. Pharm Fr 1,2,3 Big Timber
Carter, Wilbert Kennith AS Pre-Legal Jr 1,2,3 Big Timber
Carver, EloiBe Lucile AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Harlowton
Carver, Jace Charles Journ Fr 1,2,3 Butte
Casto, Blanche AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,5 Anaconda
Castles, James B. Law Jr 1,2,3 Superior
Castles, John R. For So 1,2,3 Superior
Castles, Mary, B.A. SQ 4 Superior
Castles, Wesley For Fr 1,2,3 Superior
Cederholm, Glen P. AS Soc Sci So 1,2 Denton
Center, Cathryn Jane (Mrs.) AS Soc Sci Fr 1 Plains
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Ceserani, Ernest Frank AS Soc Sci So 1
t
Butte
Chabre, Francis J• AS Huipan So 1,2,3 Browning
Chambers, Carl Edward AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Billings
Chance,-William Wheatley
Mont, St. Normal Col., B.E. SQ 4 Square Butte
Chandler, John S. AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Roundup
Chappie, Barbara Susanne SQ 4 Billings
Chartier, Curtis Reynolds Sp 3 Chicago, 111.
Chatfield, Gertrude Marjorie SQ 4 Minot, N.Dak.
Chattni, Uma:. (Mrs.) SQ 4 Browning
Chesarek, Josephine D. SQ 4 Bearcreek
Chesteman, Ethel Anne AS For Lang Jr 1,2 3 Worden
Chichester, Robert Oxley AS Phys SCi Fr lit 3 Great Falls.
Chidley, Neil Forrester Pharm So 1,2 3 Missoula
Choate, Robert I. For Fr 1,2 3 Miles City
Christensen, Carlton Murray AS Phys Sci Fr 1,2 3 Missoula
Christensen, George F. For Sr 1,2 3 Missoula
Christensen, Gladys Re&d (lira.) AS Fine Arts Sr 4,; 2,3 ? !issoula
Christensen, Mary Anne AS Soc Sci So 1,2 3 Missoula
Christian, Marie G. AS Home Ec Sr 1,2 3 Butte
Christian!, Ruth Margaret Journ Fr 1,2 3 Red Lodge
Christopherson, France E. SQ 4 Joliet
Chumrau, Paul AS Soc Sci So 1,2 3 Anaconda
Churchwell, Francis Marion AS Phys Sci Fr 2,3 Plains
Clapp, Francis Coyle AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2 3 Misso- la
Clapp, Mary Lincoln AS Biol Jr 1,2 3 Missoula
Clapp, Michael, B.A. AS Geol Gr 4,1 2,3 Missoula
Clapp, Roger William AS Biol Sr 1,2 3 Butte
Claric, Ralph Francis For Fr 1,2 3 Missoula
Clark, Doris L. AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2 Great Falls
Clark, Lois Fern AS Home Ec Sr 1,2 3 Antelope
Clark, Margaret Mary AS Human Fr 1,2 3 Trout Creek
Clark, Martha Mus 3p 1,2 3 Missoula
Clark, Robet Kenley AS Phys Sci Fr 1,2 3 Missoula
Clark, Bobert Lewis AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2 3 Billings
Clark, Velma Mae AS Home Ec Sr 4,1 2 Antelope
Clarke, David J. Law Jr 1,2 3 Helena
Clarke, Wade Winfield
Ariz.St.T*Col., B.A. SQ 4 Roundup
Clarke, William Howard Law Se 1,2,3 Helena
Clarkson, Myrah AS Hist Sr 2,3 Buffalo, S.Dak.
Clary, Mollis Undone (Mrs.) SQ r 4 Lewistown
Claypool, Donald Forrest For Jr 2,3 Kalispell
Clement, Nellie Hines (Mrs.) SQ 4 Butte
Cleraow, Joe W. For Jr 1,2,3 Billings
Clifford, Leslie Forbes AS Econ Sr 1,2,3 KalispellClingar, Dorothy Leo AS Human Fr 1,2 Missoula
Clinger, Dorothy Mae AS Fine Arts Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
Cloke, Horry Horbin
Mont. St. Iformal Col., B.E, SQ 4 Walkerville
Clopton, Stella Virginia SQ 4 Townsend
Close, Catherine M. SQ 4 Stevensville
Close, Samantha Meador (Mrs.) SQ 4 Stevensville
Clow, Jane Judith Music Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Clute, Edward Nathaniel AS Human Fr 2 Dixon
Clute, Jack Journ^ So 1,2 Missoula1 *70
Quarters
in Atten-
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Clutton, Sam W. F. Educ Sr 3 Great Falls
Coats, Orline AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Missoula
Cochran, Bill For So 2,3 Stevensville
Coffman, Margaret Bemiece SQ 4 Great Falls
Cohe, Adele AS For Lang Jr 4,1,2,3 Billings
Colby, Mabel, B.A* 
Cole, Arden Burr
SQ 4 Scobey
Oberlin Col.(Ohio),B.Ak SQ 4 Darby
Cole, Hoy C. AS Phys Sci So 2,3 Deer Lodge
Coleman, Lois L. (Mrs.) SQ 4 Glacier Park
Collar, Leo Kenneth Journ Fr 1 Rexford
Collins, Edith Gertrude SQ 4 Billings
Collins, Kenneth Leland SQ 4 Portland, Oreg.
Comer, James Mus Sp 4 Missoula
Comfort, John M. Law Sr 1,2,3 Twin Bridges
Conklin, Karl Peter AS Pre-Medic Jr 4,1,2,3 B&zeman
Conkling, Daphne Lenore Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
Conkling, Oella SQ 4 Missoula
Connell, Lois Mus Sp 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Connolly, Byron Patrick Journ So 1,2,3 Butte
Connolly, Margaret Ann SQ 4 Butte
Connolly, Pat James AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Anaconda
Conrad, Herbert William AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Conrad
Constan, Catherine C. AS Hist Sr 1,2,3 Mullan, Idaho
Convery, Jean Ellen Journ So 1,2,3 Silesia
Conway, Gertrude Barbara AS Human Fr 1,2,3 Chinook
Conway, Walter L., B.S. SQ 4 Chinook
Cook, Edward Gaylord For Jr 1,2*3 Missoula
Cook, Frances Elizabeth AS Phys Sci Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Cook, Margaret Mary AS Phys Sci So 1,2,3 Missoula
Cook, Marie Helen AS Biol Sci So 1,2,3 Stevensville
Cooney, Dorothy Jane AS Phys Sci Fr 1,2,3 Great Falls
Cooney, Edward E. AS Engl Sr 1,2,3 Butte
Cooney, Elizabeth Mary AS Engl Jr 1,2,3 Great Falls
Cooney, Gage Rodman Journ So 1,2,3 Butte
Cooper, Constance S. (Mrst),B.A. SQ (lr) 4 Turner
Cooper, Delbert D., B.A. 
Cooper, Ernest Lyle
SQ 4 White Sulphur Springs
Inteimountain Union Col.,.A.B. SQ 4 Turner
Cope, Inez Cleo AS Phys Sci So 1,2,3 Missoula
Cope, Kathryn Marie AS Phys Sci Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Copeland, Frances Winifred AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Denton
Copple, Estelle Marvel SQ (lr) 4 Ashland, Wis.
Cornish, Luella May AS Phys Sci Fr 1,2,3 Hamilton
Cornish, Vivian Ruth 
Cornn, Tilford
AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Hamilton
Berea Col, (Ky.), A.B. SQ 4 Sheridan
Cornwell, Ervin R. AS Engl Sr 1,2,3 Lodge Grass
Cornwell, Howard F. AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Forsyth
Cortelloni, Frank For Fr 1,2,3 Centralia, 111.-
Cosgrove, E. Walton Law Sr 4,1,2,3 Great Falls
Cosgrove, Robert H. Journ So 1*2,3 Alhambra, Calif.
Cosman, Elbert Hubbard Bus Ad Sr 1 Missoula
Costello, William James Law Jr 1,2 ,.3 Great Falls
Coughlin, Cregg Edward, B.A. Lav; 27f,2,3 
J? 1 -*1,2,3
Butte
Coughlin, Kenneth Richard AS Fre-Legal Butte
Qv ters
in Atten-
Name Curriculum Rank dance Residence
Coup9r, Mildred C. Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Wallace, Idaho
Cowan, Andy James Journ Fr 1 Wilsall
Cowan, Catherine Brent AS Human Fr 1,2,3 Helena
Cowell, Catherine Mus Sp 1,2,3 Missoula
Cowperthwaite, Allen Matthews AS Engl Jr 4,1 Butte
Cox, Gene Hamlin For Jr 1,2,3 Helena
Coy, K. Loraine Journ So 1,2,3 Laurel
Craig, Clayton C. AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Heron
Cramer, Ethel Mae so. 4 Chester
Crego, Anna May AS Human Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Crego, Eileen, B.A. SQ 4 Missoula
Cremans, Betty Cocking (Mrs.) AS Engl Jr 1,2,3 Butte
Crippen, Lloyd George Journ Fr 1,2,3 Baldwin, Wis,
Crisafulli, Joseph Frank For So 1,2,3 Glendivp
Crisfulli, Rose S. AS Phy3 Sci Fr 1,2,3 Glendive
Crispin, Ella Elizabeth (Mrs.) SQ 4 Missoula
Cmich, John Edward Pharm Fr 1,2,3 Butte
Cron,Erma Jane (Mrs.) 
Crook, Alma Marie
SQ 4 Anaconda
Oreg. St. Col., B.S. SQ 4 Farlem
Croonenberghs, Albert A. For Fr 1 Missoula
Croonenberglis, Edna Maye (Mrs.)Sp 1,2,3 Missoula
Cross, A. Elisabeth (Mrs.) SQ 4 Nashua
Crouse, Charles Journ So 1,2,3 Dillon
Crowley, Gale J. Law Sr 1,2,3 Butte
Crowley, Iva Agnes SQ 4 Butte
Crumbaker, Oliver V., B.A. SQ 4 Missoula
Crump, P. Clifford, B.A. SQ 4 Florence
Crutchfield, Virginia Lee Unci 1 Missoula
Cullen, Y/illiam 
Culver, John Raymond
SQ 4 Ramsay
Simpson Col. (Iowa), B.A. SQ (lr) 4 Deer Lodge
Cummings, Rial Wilson SQ 4 Lambert
Cunniff, Esther Bea AS Phys Sci Fr 1,2,3 Augusta
Cunningham, Peter John For Tr 1,2,3 Billings
Cunningham, William Penn For So 1,2,3 Missoula
Curdy, David James For Fr 1,2,3 Livingston
Cure.Mildred AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2 Missoula
Curtis, C. Y/ilmer AS Soc Sci So 4,1,2,3 Sidney
Cushman, Fomer Henry Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
Cusker, Orian J. For Fr 1,2,3 Circle
Custer, Ruth (Mrs.) AS Phys Sci So 4,1 Missoula
Custer, Walter Scott, B.A. AS Biol Gr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Cutler, Doris Elizabeth SQ 4 East Helena
Cyr, Clifford Paul Music Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Dahlberg, Alfred G., B.A. SQ 4 Butte
Dahlberg, Harry William, B.A. SQ 4 Butte
Dahlberg, Helen I., B.A. 
Dahien, Rosine H.
SQ 4 Butte
N.Dak. St. Ag. Col., B.S. SQ 4 Thief River Falls, Minn.
Dahlin, John Robert Bus Ad Sr 2,3 Great Falls
Daigle, Russell D. Journ Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
Dale, Kenri AS Soc Sci Fr 2 Jackson, Wyo.
Dali, Dorothy V., B.A. AS Hist Gr 1,2 Drexel
Daly, Elizabeth Rose (Mrs.) SQ 4 Anaconda
Dana, Leslie Douglas Journ X 7 2 1-3.3 Deer Lodge
11 * 
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Danforts, Marit
Univ. of S. Dak;, B.A. AS Engl Gr 1 Sioux Falls, S.Dak.
Daniels* Roberta Charlotte AS Human So 1,2 Deer Lodge
Dannewitz, David SQ 4 White Earth, N.Dak.
Davenport, Frances Elizabeth AS Engl Jr 1,2,3 Butte
Davidson, John Griffiths AS Pre-Medic Jr 1,2,3 Butte
Davies, Fannie*-Belle
Intermountain Union Col.,B.A. SQ 4 Helena
Davies, Mary Jane SQ 4 Lewistown
Davis, Eugene AS Chem Sr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Davis, Frank James Phaim Ft 1,2,3 Billings
Davis, H. Margaret AS Phys Ed Jr 1,2,3 Butte
Davis, Harold A. SQ 4 Spokane, Wash.
Davis, Jack Detmer AS Phys Sci Fr 1,2,3 Hamilton
Davis, Joe Morrill AS Phys Sci Ft 1 Wolf Creek
Davis, Juanita Aliene SQ 4 Willow Creek
Davis, LaVorno E.
Sioux Falls Col* (S.Dak.) ,A-»B. SQ 4 Absarokee
Davis, Lucille C. AS Human Fr 1,2,3 Shelby
Davis, Roger Holland SQ 4 Poison
Davis, Tom J. AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Butte
Day, Josephine Elizabeth 
Univ. of Wash., B.A. 
Columbia Univ.(N.Y.), M.A* SQ (lr) 4 Mount Vernon, Wash.
Day, June Bixby AS Engl Jr 4,1,2,3 Clevoland, Ohio
Decker, Ada Elizabeth AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Wind River, Wyo.
Decker, Floyd Everett For Jr 1,2 Grangeville, Idaho
Decker, Mary Helen AS Engl Sr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Deegan, Kathryn Theresa AS Human So 1,2,3 Missoula
Deegan, Rosemary AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Deemose, Agnes (Mrs.) SQ 4 Crow Agency
DeJamette, Helen Mus Sp 1,2,3 Missoula
de la Pena, Arsenio Music (lr) Fr 4,1,2,3 Leyteti, P.I.
Demare st, Mabel Bias SQ 4 Whitlash
DeMers, Margaret AS Human Fr 1,2 Missoula
DeMers, Robert J. AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Demorest, Albert Louis 
Univ. of 111;, B.A. For Gr 1,2,3 Chicago, 111.
Denson, Norman Maclaren AS Geol Jr 1,2,3 Galata
Denson, Shadrach Philip AS Biol Jr 1,2,3 Galata
Derr, Wilbur Eugene For So 1 Fort Benton
Deschamps, Arthur R., Jr. Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
Deschamps, Gaspard William AS Biol Sci Fr 1,2 Missoula
Devereaux, Lizzie (Mrs*) SQ 4 Browning
DeVoe, George A. AS Engl (lr) Jr 1,2 Somers
D’Ewart, William Frank For So 2,3 Wilsall
Diokman, Fred W. Pharm Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
Dickman, George A. For Fr 2,3 Missoula
Dickman,. Keith Ostrom AS Engl Jr 1,2,3 Columbia Falls
Dickman, Roland Faville AS Biol Sci So 1,2,3 Columbia Falls
Dickson, Eugene Robert AS Soc Sci Fr 1 Geyser
Dickson, Ruth AS Lib Ec Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
Dier, Sylva Irene SQ 4 Volt
Dill, Georgia
Dak. Wesleyan Univ. (S.Dak.),
B.A. sn ■ 173 4 Fort Benton
Dillon, Dorothy Mary 
Dilts, Relph Wayne 
Dion, Haory H#
Dion, Jamc3 Hunter 
Dion, Janet Hunter 
Dion, Robert Hugh 
Dissiy. Karl V/esley 
Divel, Nan Gertrude 
Doak; Dean Arthur 
Dobb3, Andrew Leonard 
Dobb3, Minnie Priscilla 
Dobson, Charles S.
Dockter, Alvin Alfred 
Doerfler, Frank Philip 
Doering, John M.
Dolan, Glenn Robert 
Dolan, John Joseph 
Dolf, Anice Cecelia 
Dominek, Julian 
Donahoe, Loyola J.
Donohue, Jere William 
Donovan, Louis Pat 
Donovan, Waneta Price (Mrs.) 
Doran, Abigail Ann 
D’Orazi, Ferdie Anthony 
D’Orazi, Victor William 
Doweidt, Rose Marie 
Downey, John Joseph,
Downing, Elizabeth Louise 
Downing, Leighton Ford 
Doyle, Daniel James 
Drange, Harold Robert 
Dratz, Mary Helen 
Drazich, Albert John 
Dreskell, Wilfred W» 
Drewiecke, Leo August 
Mont. St. Col., B.S. 
Driscoll, James Thomas 
Driscoll, Joanna Ellen 
Dubler, Beulah Elizabeth 
Duchesneau, Ferd Paul 
Duff, Kenneth C.
Duff, Ross I.
Univ. of Iowa, B.A. 
Duffey, Barbara Adeline 
Duffy, Harold V.
Duffy, John Edward 
Dugan, Duane W»
Mont.St.Normal Col.,B.E. 
Dugan, Frederick, Jr.
Dugan, Kenneth James 
Dugan, Manus Erne11a 
Dunahay, Earl Emerson
Curriculum Rank
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SQ 4 PolBon
AS Hist Sr 1,2,3 Miles City
Bus Ad Si* 1,2,3 Glendive
Bus Ad Jr 1.2,3 Glendive
Journ Fr 1,2.3 Glendive
AS Phys Sci Fr 1,2,3 Glendive
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Lewistown
AS Phys Sci So 1 Butte
AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Twin Bridges
SQ 4 Missoula
SQ 4 Missoula
For So 1,2,3 Missoula
AS Soc Sci Fr 3 Mis soula
SQ 4 Williston, N.Dak.
For Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
SQ 4 White Earth, N.Dak.
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Helena
AS Soc Sci So 4,1,2,3 Missoula
For Sr 1,2,3 Westby
Journ Fr 1,2,3 Wallace, Idaho
AS Phys Sci So 1,2,3 Missoula
Law Sr 1,2,3 Shelby
S & T SP 2,3 Choteau
SQ 4 Red Lodge
AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Missoula
AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Missoula
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2 Missoula
Pharm Sr 1 Butte
Unci 1,2,3 Hamilton
Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
AS Soc Sci So 2,3 Mon i da
Law Sr 1,2 Shepherd
Mus Sp 1,2,3 Missoula
For Fr 1,2,3 Great Falls
For Sr 1,2,3 Rosalia, Wash.
SQ 4 Hobson
For Fr 1,2,3 St.,; Ignatius1
SQ 4 Eutte
SQ 4 Butte
AS Pre-Medic Jr 1,2,3 Butte
SQ 4 Butte
SQ 4 Fromberg
AS Human Fr 1,2,3 Big Timber
Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Kali3pell
AS Soc Sci Fr 1 Florence
Bdnc Gr 1,2,3 Whitefish
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Billings
AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Billings
AS Human Fr 1,2,3 Butte
For Fr 1 Miles City
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Duncan, David. AS Psych Sr 1 Billings
Duncan, Donald,C.,B.A, AS Geol Gr 1,2,3 Missoula
Duncan, Edith Margaret, B.A. AS Engl Gr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Duncan, Helen M., B.A. AS Geol (lr) Gr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Duncan, Merle Maude SQ 4 Chester
Duncan, Robert Wallis Pharm Sr 1,2,3 Helena
Dunn, Claretta Marie AS Engl Jr 1,2,3 Great Falls
Dunn, J, Howard Bus Ad Sr 1.3 Butte
Dunn, Lois Alphoncine AS Human Fr 2 Fort Peck
Dunn, Marjorie AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Giltedge
Dunn, Vera Marie SQ (lr) 4 Burley, Idaho
*Dunwiddie, Gordon Daniel For Fr 1,2,3 Great Falls
Durnford, Errol Rigby AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2.3 Florence
Dutton, R. Watson AS Human Fr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Dwyer, Mary Margaret
Col. of St, Catherine(Minn 
B.A. SQ 4 Butte
Easterly, Robert Lee AS Phys Sci Fr 1,2,3 Philipsburg
Eastman, Dorothy Marion Music Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
Ebersole, Nora Belle SQ (lr) 4 Glasgow
Eck, Helena Lucille AS Biol Jr 1,2,3 Livingston
Eckford, Anne C, Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Choteau
Eckley, Hermit 0. AS Biol (lr) Sr 1,2,3 Lewistown
Ede, Marguerite AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2 Poison
Eder, Dorothea Marie AS Home Ec Sr 1,2,3 Hardin
Edgmond, Mary Gertrude AS Soc Sci Fr 1 Missoula
Edgmond, Millard M. For Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
EAmundson, Richard Cecil 
Univ. of Iowa, M.A. SQ 4 Bradford, 111.
Edwards, Eloise Elinor AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Billings
Edwards, Janette E. (Mrs.) SQ 4 Missoula
Edwards, John Russell AS Soc Sci So 1,3,3 Billings
Edwards, Marcella Barbara AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Denton
Eggert, William Adolph AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2 Great Falls
Egland, Carol Margaret 
Univ. of Iowa, B.A. SQ 4 Albert Lea, Minn.
Ehrhardt, Helen A. SQ 4 Dooley
Eiden, Nels John For Fr 1,2 Butte
Eiseisin, Alfred William Journ Fr 1,2,3 Roundup
EiBelein, Betty Preat Journ Sr 4,1,2,3 Roundup
Eiselein, Louise Garnette Journ Jr 1,2,3 Roundup
Ekera, Halvor 0., Jr. For Fr 1,2,3 Thompson Falls
Ekstedt, Bradley Harold For Fr 1,2,3 Dooley
Elder, Catherine Mary AS Human So 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Eldredge, Virginia M», B.A. SQ 4 Corvallis
Eldridge, Clarence Riley Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
Eldridge,' June Marguerite AS Human So 1,2,3 Missoula
Ellefson, Thelma Mae SQ 4 Popejoy,Iowa
Ellinghouse, Bertha Ellen, B.A. SQ 4 Missoula
Elliott, Dorothy 0., B.A. SQ 4 Missoula
Elliott, John L. Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Fort Benton
Elliott, Minnie Page SQ 4 Redstone
Ellis, Glenna Wave
N.Dak. St. T. Col, (Valley
City), B.A. SQ 2 7 5 4 Spring Brook, N. Dak.
14.
Name Curriculum Rank
 ̂ rters 
in Atten­
dance Residence
Embrey, Faith Thurston AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Great Falls
Emery, Cal DeForest Law Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
Emmert, Melvin Junior 
Emmert, W. Leroy
AS Human So 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Mt .Morris Col.(111.) ,A.B. SQ 4 Townsend
Engbretson, Lester N. AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Missoula
England, Marlice Regene AS Phys Sci Fr 1 Missoula
English, Thurman E. For So 2,3 Alder
Engstrom, Ruth Lois SQ 4 Roundup
Ennis, Florence Edna SQ 4 Glendive
Ennis, Max E. Unci 1,2,3 Missoula
Ensteness, Marjorie Marie AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Missoula
Erickson, Allen S.
Erickson, Christine Emily 
N. Dak.St.T.Col.(Minot),
For Fr 1,2,3 Memo, S.Dak.
B .A. SQ, 4 Oswego
Erickson, Marianne Louise AS For Lang Sr 4,1,2,3 Harlowton
Erickson, Vemard Louis For Jr 1,2,3 Bonner
Erickson, Walter Eugene AS Soc Sci Fr 1 Billings
Erickson, William J. ,B.A. SQ (lr) 4 Missoula
Erlandson, Ed John Journ So 1,2,3 Missoula
Erlandson, Manfred Bergland For Fr 1 Hettinger, N.Dak.
Erwin, Helen AS Biol Sci Fr 1 Dillon
Erwin, Orval Franklin For Sr 1,2,3 Charlo
Erwin, Robert J. Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Dillon
Eschwig, William Henry For So 1,2,3 Whiteflbh
Esgar, Maxine AS Engl Jr 1,2,3 Bozeman
Evans, Gerald Wayne Journ Fr 2,3 Wyola
Evans, Jessie L. (Mrs.) Unci (lr) 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Evans, William Richard AS Soc Sci Ft 1,2,3 Roundup
Everett, Mabel M. (Mrs.) SQ 4 Anaconda
Everin, Walter James For Fr 2,3 Columbia Falls
Evert, David J.
Ewen, Herbert Willard
Pham Fr 1,2,3 Laurel
Oreg. St. Col., B.S. SQ 4 Twin Bridges
Fabatz, Johnnie Anthony AS Soc Sci Fr 1 East Helena
Falacy, Ted Raymond For Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
Farmer, Robert Warren For So 1,2,3 Deer Lodge
Farnum, Donald DouglaB AS Soc Sci So 1,2 Harlowton
Farnum, Joseph Bruce AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Harlowton
Farrell, Morris Educ Jr 1,2,3 Great Falls
Farris, Robert William AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Plentywood
Faulstich, Edward AS Chem Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
Faunce, Josephine Kerr AS Home Ec Jr 2,3 Dixon.
Fear, Iris Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Poplar.
Feddersen, Frances Journ Fr 1,2,3 Poison
Feeney, Margaret Catherine SQ 4 Butte
Fehrenkamp, Leone Edna AS Phys Sci So 1,2,3 StevenBVilie
Fellows, Grace C. SQ 4 Miles City
Ferch, Laura Fayrene SQ 4 Oswego, Kans.
Fergus, Pemelia Juno AS Lib Ec Jr 4,1,2,3 Armells
Ferry, Marian Agues SQ 4 Red Lodgo
Fetscher, Katherino G. (Mrs.) SQ 4 Hamilton
Fewkes, Lura May AS Soc -Sci Fr
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Fidler, Paul Frank
" r
For Fr 1,2,3 Melrose
Field, Abbie Leona (Mrs.) SQ 4 Mels tone
Field, Harry Byron For Fr 1 Red Lodge
Field, Hazel M. E. (Mrs.) SQ 4 Missoula.
Fifield, Mae Altheda SQ 4 Miles City
Findell, Dan Jakways Journ Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Fink, E, Frances 
Finkelnohrg, Mary K.
AS Human Fr 1,2,3 New London, Minn.
SQ (lr) 4 Thompson Falls
Finley, Corinne Pham So 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Finn, Susie M. SQ 4 Butte
Fiscber, Muriel Harmon (Mrs.) SQ (lr) 4 Great Falls
Fisher, Eddabeth SQ 4 Great Falls
Fitzgerald^ Mary Elizabeth AS Human Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Fitzhugh, Russell Marion Bus Ad Jr. 1,2,3 Lewistown
Fitzloff, Fred John For Jr 1,2 Dickinson, N.Dak.
Fizer, Betty M. AS Soc Sci Fr 1 Brockton
Flanagan, Charles Justin AS Soc Sci So 1 Great Falls
Flanagan, Virginia AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Great Falls
Flannery, Kathryn AS Biol Sci Fr 1.2,3 Missoula
Flashman, Forrest Llewellyn AS Pre-Medic Sr 1,2,3 Red Lodge
Flatten, N. Alberta AS Phys Sci Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Fleming, Eunice AS Biol Sci Fr 1,2,3 Whitefish
Fleming, Helen E. M, (Mrs.) SQ 4 Forsyth
Fleming, Mildred Floy SQ 4 West Terre Haute, Ind.
Fleming, Sue Martha AS Biol Sci Fr 1,2,3 Kalispell
Fletcher, Norma May Journ Fr 1,2,3 Roundup
Fletcher, Robert Eennett AS Soc Sci Ft 1,2,3 Helena
Flightner, J. K., B.A. SQ 4 Buffalo
Flint, Curtis E. AS Soc Sci So 1’ Philipsburg
Flint, Denise Ruth Journ So i;2,3 Helena
Flint, Helen Murtys AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Anaconda
Flint, Howard Raymond AS Biol Sci Fr 1 Missoula
Flint, Robert Clyde Law Jr 1,2,3 Wheeler
Flint, Ruby Mae Journ Fr 1,2,3 Livingston
Flood, Patrick Michael Unci (lr) 1,2,3 Missoula
Floren, Leland AS Human So 1,2,3 Fort Peck
Floyd, Dorothy Marlyn AS Human Fr 1,2,3 Butte
Fly, Curtis.E. AS Soc Sci Fr i;2,3 Billings
Flynn, Alberta Ronne (Mrs.) SQ 4 Chinook
Flynn, Gene Hazel Journ Fr 1 Butte
Flynn, Helen Pauline AS Human (lr) Fr 1 Missoula
Flynn, William Thomas AS Soc Sci So 1,2 Butte
Fogelsong, Howard Leroy Law Jr X} 2 j3 Conrad
Follman, Charles C. AS Phys Sci Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Folsom, Clara Ella SQ 4 Wilmington, Del.,
Foote, Irene May AS For Lang ' Jr 1,2,3 Willis ton, N.Dak.
Fopp, Geno Paul AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Somers
Forbis, William H. Journ Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Forgey, Louis J. For Jr I!2! Miles City
Foreman, John Samuel For Fr 1,2,3 Glasgow
Forssen, Anna Marie Mas Sp 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Forssen, John Arvid Journ So 1,2,5 Missoula
Forte, Aldo John Journ Fr 1,2,3 Chicago, 111.
Foss, Estelle _ _ Mus SP 1,3 Missoula
Fouts, Edwin Roy -L77 AS Soc Sci Fr 1 Ryegatij
16.
Name
Quarters 
in Atten-
Curriculum Hank dance Residence
Fox, Frances Faye 
Fox, Lehman Boyd 
Frahm, Betty Jane Margaret 
Franks, Jack Edward 
Fraser, Donald William 
Frederick, Harold W.
Wash. St. Col*, B.A. 
Fredrickson, Eleanor. B.A. 
Frteebourn, William James 
Freeburg, James Paul 
Freeman, Anna Sigrid 
Freisleben, George Francis 
Univ. of Minn., B.S. 
French, John Daniel 
Freyman, Llaxene L.
Frisbee, Selden Sherburne 
Fritz, CharleB John 
Fritz, George J.
Fritz, Jean Elizabeth 
Frogner, Elaine 
Fromm, Robert Jackson 
Frykman, Ada Lundgren (Mrs.)
Univ. of Wash., B.A. 
Fuller, Carl Wellington 
Fuller, Dorothy B.(Mrs,),B.A 
Fuller, Eugene 
Fuller, Lewis William 
Fuller, Michael Charles 
N.Dak.St.T.Col. (Minot),
B.A.
Fullerton, Edward Harvy 
Fullerton, Lillian Ivy 
Fur long', Luc ile. I. (Mr s.) 
Furlong, Marion Anna 
Gaare, Nella Annice 
Gable, George H.
Gage, Gwynn B.
Gail, William Iforrison 
Gaines, John Harry
Beloit Col.(Wis.), B.A. 
Gaines, Lura Osborne (Mrs.) 
Gajan, Charles Rudolph 
Galbreath, Nedra Marie 
Gallagher| Emmett 
Gallagher, Merle Cuyler, B.J 
Galt, Edna Ann 
Galusha, Hope Duncan 
Gamwell, Richard Logan 
Ganser, Luella Susan 
Gardner, James Emmett, B.A. 
Gardner, Maxine Edith 
Garhan, Marie Marguerite 
Univ. of Nebr., B.A.
SQ, (lr) 4
AS Chem Sr 1,2
AS Phys Sci Fr 1,2,3
AS Biol Sci Fr 1
For Fr 1,3
SQ 4
SQ 4
Law Sr 1,2,3
AS Geol Sr 1,2,3
SQ 4
SQ 4
AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3
AS Econ Jr 1,2,3
Law Jr 1,2,3
Pharm Jr 1
For So 1,2,3
AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3
AS Home Ec Jr 1,2,3
AS Biol Sci Fr 1,2,3
AS Bot (lr) Gr 2,3
AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3
SQ 4
AS Phys Sci So 1,2,3
For Fr 1,2,3
SQ 4
AS Phys Sci Fr 1
AS Soc Sci Fr 1
SQ 4
SQ (lr) 4
AS Human Fr 1.2,3
For Sr 1,2,3
For Sr 1,2,3
AS Soc Sci So 2,3
SQ 4
SQ (lx) 4
For Sr 1,2,3
AS Fine Arts Jr l,2i3
For Fr l,2i3
SQ 4''r H* _AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3
AS Soc Sci Fr 213
For So 118,3
SQ 4
SQ 4
AS Biol Sci So 2,3
SQ (lr) 4
Missoula
Missoula
Whitefish
Philipsburg
Livingston
Chehalis, Wash.
Butte 
Butte 
Portland, Oreg.
Union
Westby 
Poison 
Missoula 
Cut Bank 
Great Falls 
New York, N.Y. 
Lewis town 
Parshall, N.Dak.
Helena
Missoula
Missoula
Bozeman
Missoula
Libby
Minot, N.Dak. 
Hamilton 
Hamilton 
Suffolk 
Minneapolis, Minn.
Fairfield 
Rocky Boy 
Chicago, 111. 
Billings
Winnett 
Winnett 
Missoula 
Browning 
Anaconda 
Great Falls 
Great Falls 
Helena 
Butte
Cleveland, N.Dak.
Anaconda
Missoula
Rising City, Nebr.
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Garlington, Philip Clark AS TCngl Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
Garlington, Ted For So li2,3 Missoula
Garrison, J. Milton AS Soc Sci So 1,2 Glasgow
Garrison, Melva E., B.A. SQ (lr) 4 Missoula
Garvey, Geraldine Mikell AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Plains
Gasperino, Tony A. Pharm Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
Gass, Lloyd Cecil SQ 4 Bysham
Gaustad, Ruth P. (Mrs,)
Wheaton Col.(Mass.), B.A. SQ 4 Butte
Gebhart, Orthia Grace
Phillips Univ.(Okla.),
B.A,B.S. SQ 4 Pritchett,Colo.
Gedgoud, Thomas William AS Biol Sci So 1.2.3
2.3
Chicago, 111.
Geil, Don John For So Missoula
George, Gladys Jane AS Home Ec Jr 112 j  3 Missoula
George, H. Welby For Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
George, Lois Blanche AS Home Ec Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
Gerhardt, Catharine N. (Mrs.)
Randolph-Macon Woman’s Col9
(Fa,), B.A. SQ 4 Anaconda
Gerharz, Joy Patricia Music Fr 1,2,3 St. IgnatiU B
Germain, Inez L. (Mrs.) SQ 4 Fort Peck
Gerstenberger, Aloysius Joseph
Gonzaga Univ.(Wash.) B.A. SQ 4 Havre.
Gervalia, James Ralph For So 1,2,3 Butte
Ghirardo, Bernard Joseph For Fr 1.2.3
112.3
Columbus
Gibson, Fred Lee Journ Fr Livingston
Gibson, Lyman James Journ Fr 1,2,3 Portland, Oreg.
Gibson, Marjorie Mis Sp 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Gies, Anthony AS Soc Sci Fr 1 Great Falls
Gifford, Virginia Mary SQ 4 Arlee
Gilbert, Coral Ellen (Mrs.) SQ 4 Poison
Gilbert, James Albert SQ 4 Ingomar
Gilbert, Wilbur G., Jr. AS Econ Sr 1,2,3 Dillon
Gilderoy, David Jopling For Fr 1 Roundup
Gilham, Dorothy AS Soc Sci (lr)Fr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Gilham, Polly Elizabeth AS Biol Sci FT 1,2,3 Missoula
Gillen, Joe Mas Sr l,2i3 Lewistown
Gillie, Rosemary AS Engl Sr 1,2,3 Butte
Giltner, William Howard Journ Sr 1,2,3 Billings
Gitchel, Wayne Benjamin AS Phys Sci So 1,2,3 Pendroy
Gitchel, Winona Augusta Educ Jr 1,2,3 Pendroy
Gits, Elmer Francis Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Wolf Point
Gladden, James Wade, Jr. AS For Lang Sr 1,2,3 Perma
Glenn, Armon Journ Sr 2.3
1.2.3
Missoula
Glisson, Charles Frank AS Pre-Medic Jr Missoula
Glover, Marvyn Ussery AS Biol Sci So 1,2,3 Big Lake, Tax.
Goble, Wood W. Pharm Sr 1,2,3 St. Ignatius
Gochenour, Jeanette Norine AS Hist jr. 1,2,3 Glendive
Godfrey, Horace W. For So i;»,3 Whitefish
Golden, Joe W. Journ Fr 1,2,3 Chicago, 111.
Golder, Clarence E. SQ (lr) 4 Missoula
Go liar, Paul M. SQ 4 Box Elder
Good, Louis Cecil Pham Sr 4,1,2,3 Bonner
Goodacre, Egan Smallpage For Jr 1,2,3 Grandmere, Canada
Gore, Rosalba Min AS Engl 17^2? 1,2,3 Rapid City, S.Dak,
18.
Name
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Curriculum Hank dance Residence
Gormley, Ruth Georgianna 
Gottfried, Hazel Elizabeth 
Gould, Mabelle Gibson 
Grabowski, Helen 
Graesser, Alfred Ross 
Graf, Eny Gene 
Graff, Audrey'Julia 
Grande, Andreas C., Jr.,B.A. 
Grande, Karen Alberta 
Grant, Henry Irving 
Granville, Virginia Ware 
Grattan, Roger Joseph 
Gravelle, John Llewellyn 
Graves, Dayl Burgess 
Graves, Frederick James 
Graves, John S.
Gray, Florena Irene 
Grazier, Vera LaVonne 
Green, Clifton C.
Green, Floyd Albert, Jr. 
Green, Pearl
Greenough, Katherine G. (lira 
Grenier, William E.
Griep, Kenneth
Univ. of Wash., B.A* 
Griffin, Dorothy Irene 
Griffin, Lyle 0.
Griffith, Elisabeth Carman 
Mont. St. Col., B.S. 
Griffith, Richard Droege 
Griffith, Robert Wilson
Grinds, Owen E*
Griswold, Guy L.
N.Dak. St. T. Col.(Dickinson)
B.A. Educ.
Griswold, Manzer John AS Human
Groff, Clayetta AS Soc Sci
Gross, Reynolds Charles Sp (lr)
Grosshart, Ralph 0,
Baker Univ. (Kans.) A.B. SQ (lr)
Gruhn, Herman Alfred
Northern St, T.Col. (S.Dak.),
B.S.
Guidinger, Glenn Leroy 
Gummow, Willette Aelene 
Gustafson, Alleyne 
Gustafson, Margaret Alyce 
Gustafson, Walter 
Guthrie, Margaret Jane 
Guttormson, Oscar Julius 
Haag, Phyllis
Col of St. Teresa(Minn.),
B.A. SQ
AS Human Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
AS Human So 1,2,3 Augusta
AS Soc Sci So 4,1,3,3 Missoula
SQ 4 Richey
For So 1,2,3 Dallas, S.Dak.
AS Engl Sr 4,2,3 Bozeman
AS Engl Jr 1,2,3 Big Timber
Bus Ad Gr 1 Lennep
Music So 1,2,3 Lennep
AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Columbus
Journ Fr 1,2,3 Mullan, Idaho
Journ Sr 1,2,3 Minneapolis, Minn.
Music Jr 1,2,3 Hamilton
AS Soc Sci So 2,3 Eureka
For So 1,2 Laurel
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Roundup
AS Human So 1,2,3 Missoula
AS Human So 1,2,3 Dixon
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Ashland
AS Soc Sci Fr 1 Coffee Creek
Sp (lr) 4,1,2 Missoula
)SQ 4 Butte
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
SQ 4 Missoula
Journ Sr 4,1,2,3 Billings
AS Fine Arts Sr 1,2,3 Inverness
SQ (lr) 4 Butte
AS Phys Sci So 1,2,3 Sand Coulee
Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Sand Coulee
t.SQ 4 Butte
Journ So 1,2,3 Whitefish
Gr
So
So
4 .3  
1
1.3.3
1.2.3
SQ 4
For So 1.2,3
SQ 4
AS Human So 1,2,3
SQ 4
For Fr 2
Journ Sr 1,2,3
For Fr 1,2,3
Dickinson, N.Dak.
Helena
Victor
Missoula
Chester
Aberdeen, S.Dak. 
Coffee Creek 
Laurel 
Sonnette 
Rapelje 
Alberton 
Choteau 
Malta
Butte
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Haaland, George
St, Olaf Col,(Minn*),E .A. 
Haaland, Louise.
Haegg, William L*
Haight, Beryl Margaret 
Haight, Grace-Virginia 
Haight, Lyle Francis 
Haines, Barbara 
Haines, Keith Wilcox 
Hales, Martha Marie 
Hall, Earl Harold 
Hall, Leonard E*
Hall, Robert Fremount 
Hall, Vera Etheleen 
Hallend, Ed* N*
Haller, Frederick Bertram 
Hallett, Burton Clarence 
Hallo ran, Frank A*
Halloran, Helen M,
Halpert, Arthur
Univ. of Wis., B.A*
Halterman, Joseph Morlin 
Hamblet, Virginia Mae 
Hambleton, Carol Marie 
Hambleton, Helen Jeanette 
Hambleton, Ruth A*
Hamilton, Reid A*
Hamilton, Robert Thleme 
Hammer, Norma Moen 
Hammer, Paul J*
Hamnettp Mary Elizabeth 
Hamor, Genevieve Ruth 
Handly, Lucy A.
Haney, George Enmet, B*A*
TTqnkinfl, Edith M*
Hannah, Aloha Margaret 
Hannifin, Cecil Virginia(Miss)SQ 
Hanrahan, John E,
Hansen, Agnes Ruth 
Hansen, E, Virginia 
Hansen, Ralph Herbert 
Hanson, Clara Eva 
Hanson, Erling Andrew
Concordia Col* (Minn*) ,B*A* 
Hanson, Ethel Ann, B.A*
Hanson. George William 
Hanson. Helen Corine
St, Olaf Col,(Minn,) ,B*A, 
Hanson, Norman Edison 
*Hanson, Norman Maynard 
Hanson, Oscar C*
Hanson, Pearl Irene 
Hanson, Roger A*
Harby, Donald Arthur
Eduo Gr 2
AS Soc Sci Fr 1
Bus Ad Sr 2
AS Human So 1,2,3
AS Phys Sci So 1,2,3
AS Physics Jr 1,2,3
Mu a Sp 4,1,2,5
SQ 4
AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3
Journ Jr 1,2,3
AS Econ Sr 1,2,3
Pharm So 1,2,3
SQ 4
Journ Fr 1,2,3
For So 1,2,3
Pharm Fr 1,2,3
Law Jr 1,2,3
Music Sr 1,2,3
Shepherd 
Deer Lodge 
Helena 
Suffolk 
Suffolk 
Suffolk 
Bonner 
Bozeman 
Conrad 
Gardiner 
Stevensville 
StevenBville 
Wibaux 
Billings 
Missoula 
Glasgow 
Anaconda 
Anaconda
SQ 4 ' Pittsburgh,Pa,
AS Biol Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
Journ Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
AS Phys Ed Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
Journ Fr 1 Missoula
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
For So 1,2,3 Missoula
For So 1,2,3 Missoula
AS Home Ec Sr 4.1.2.3
1.2.3
Stanford
AS Soc Sci Fr Stanford
AS Lib Ec Sr 4,1,2,3 Billings
S & T SP 2 Missoula
AS Human So 1 Stanford
SQ
AS Hist
4' Fairview
Sr 1,2,3 Jildith Gap
AS Biol 
AS Soc Sci
Jr 1,2,3
4
Big Timber 
Butte
Fr 1,2,3 Miles City
AS Fine Arts Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Choteau
For So l,2i3 Billings
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
,SQ 4 Arlington, Wash*
SQ (lr) 4 Sidney
AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Glendive
Music (lr) Gr 2.3
1.2.3
Missoula
AS Chem Jr Missoula
AS Human Fr I  ' Whitefish
Pharm Sr 1,2,3 Forsyth
Music (lr) Jr 2,3 Missoula
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 White Sulphur Springs
AS Pre-Medic _ Jr
l o l
1*2,3 Missoula
so.
Quarters
in Atten-
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Harden, Mary Frances AS Hist Sr 1,2,3 Whitehall
Hardin, Ruth Mary AS Soc Sci Fr 4,1 Missoula
Hardy, Charles Edward For So 1,2,3 Fullerton, Calif.
Harken, Rudolph C. Law Sr 1,2,3 Cartersville
Harker, Marian Cecelia AS Human Fr 3 Deer Lodge
Harlan, Marjorie Allen As Soc Sci Fr 1 Missoula
Ham, Harry Wells AS Soc Sci Fr 2,3 Chelan ,Wh3h’i>
Harper, Claudiae Virginia AS Home Ec Sr 3 Sidney
Harper, Hazel Virginia SQ 4 Missoula
Harrington, Agnes Norine sci 4 Missoula
Harrington, John Daniel AS Phys Sci So 1,3,3 Anaconda
Harris, Barbara AS For Lang Jr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Harris, Marjorie Winston AS Human So 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Harris, Ruth Donnelly, B.A. AS For Lang Gr 1,2,3 Missoula
Harris, William Norman SQ 4 Deer Lodge
Harrison, John C. Law Jr 1,2*3 Harlowton
Harrison, Matthew AS Phys Sci Fr 2,3 Glasgow
Hart, Alma Louise (Mrs.) SQ 4 Lewistown
Harter, Hilda Marie Journ So 1.2 Forsyth
Hartsell, Louis Bruce AS Biol Sci So 4,1,2,3 Anaconda
Hartung, W. Bar Ion AS Chem Jr 4,1,3,3 Missoula
Hartwig, Tom Sillers AS Pre-Medic Jr 1,2,3 Dillon
Harvey, Albert Goodwin Law Sr 1,2 Chester.
Harwood, Beth Marie Journ Fr 1 Fairfield
Haskell, Willis B. AS Econ Jr 1,2,3 Glendive
Hatveldt, Terry Walter SQ 4 Billings
Mant. St. Col., B.S.
Haugland, Clayton Howard For Fr 4,1 Bozeman
Haugland, Cliff L. Music Sr i;2l3 Bozeman
Havlik, Venita Bea, AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Hawke, Marjorie Blanche AS Phys Sci So 1,2,3 Butte
Hawley, Francis AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Spokane, Washt.
Hay, Jack H. For Fr 1,2,3 Billings
Hay, Mary Lou Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Billings
Hayes, George Howard SQ 4 Libby
Mant. St. Col., B.S.
Hayes, Lloyd Carl AS Phys Sci so 1,2,3 Whitehall
Hayes, Margaret Gumming (Mrs.) SQ 4 Butte
Hayes, Thomas Herbert, B.A. AS Biol (lr) Gr 1*2,3 Missoula
Hays, Barbara Jean Journ Sr 4,i;2,3 Coffeyville, Kans.
Hays, Lois Swanson(Mrs.) SQ 4 Orion, 111.
Bradley Col.(Peoria, 111.)
B.S.
Hazelbaker, Howard K. Journ Sr. 1,2,3 Missoula
Hazelrigg, Thomas Roy AS PhyB Sci Fr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Head, Luella AS For Lang Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
Healy, Robert V e m AS Soc Sci Fr 1 Missoula
Heath, Cecil Earl SQ 4 Calvin, N.Dak.
N.Dak. T. Col.(Valley City) 
B.A.
Heckert, Raymond Charles 
Hecfcman, Avis Lorine 
Hedges, Edna Marie 
Hedine, Melvin A.
Heiberg-Jurgensen, Kai 0. 
Heidel, Helen Harriet
For So
SQ
AS Phys Sci Fr 
AS Human (lr) So 
AS Human So
Music m n f r182
i
4
1.8.3 
1
3.3
1.2.3
Missoula 
Polo, 111. 
Missoula 
Missoula 
Missoula 
Eroadus
ag.
Name Curriculum Rank
Quarters 
in Atten- 
ance Residence
Heinemeyer, Erma Helen SCI (lr) 4 Missoula
Holding, Arnold G* For Fr 1 Missoula
Holding, Edna Hargarette AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Missoula
Helean, Helen Rita S & T Sp 1,2,3 Missoula
Helean, Lucille Loretta AS Human So 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Helean, Mildred Geraldine AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Missoula
Heller, Albert Simeon, B.A. Bus Ad Gr 1 Twin Bridges
Helm, Walter Arthur AS Phys Sci So 1,2,3 Red Lodge
Helms, Earl Irwin For So 1,2,3 Heron
Helseth, Elizabeth Cecils SQ 4 Spokane, Wash.
Henderson, Mary Frances AS Phys Sci So 1,2,3 Drummond
Hendricks, William C. For Fr 1 Marion, Ind.
Hendrickson, Bernhardt Swan Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Philipsburg
Hendrickson, Donald For Fr 1,2,3 Hamilton
Hendrickson, Lois Marian AS Phys Sci So 1,2,3 Hand lton
Henltsy, Clyde William Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Geyser
Henley, Jack James AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Geyser
Hennessy, Mary Louise AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Conrad
Hennings, James A. For Sr 1,2,3 Evanston, 113 .
Henningsen, Rez Frederic Law Sr 1,2,3 Butte
Henrikson, Margaret Elizabeth AS Engl Jr 4,1,2,3 . Missoula
Herak, Mary Helen SQ 4 Charlo
Rorda, Roy Frank Pharm Fr 1,2,3 Judith Cap
Hesler, Curtis G. AS Soc Sci FT 1,2,3 White Sulphur Springs
Hetherington, Georgina SQ, 4 Great Falls
Hickel, Manford G. For So 1,2 Nemo, S.Dal:.
Hickman, Gordon Russell AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Great FaT1 s
Hiemstra, (Dr. W.) Mus Sp 2,3 Missoula
Higgins, Fred J. AS Pre-Legal Jr 1,2,3 Glendive
Higgins, Johnnie Violet AS Human Fr 1,2 Stevensviile
Higgs, James Grover Pharm Fr 1,2,3 Great Falls
High, Edmund Allen Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
High, Maud Mae (Mrs.) SQ 4 Hardlr
Hilde, Gilbert Educ Jr 2,3 Wolf Point
Hilden, Irene Minnie SQ 4 Glasgow
Hileman, Ernest Donald AS Biol Sci Fr 1 ' Whitefish
Hileman, Robert Lester For So i,*;3 Whitefish
Hill, John Francis AS Phys Sci So 1,2,3 Helena
Hill,' Mary Ellen Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Big Sandy
Hill, Signe Marie AS Math Jr 1,2,3 Geyser
Hilling, Henry Boyce P h a m So 1,2,3 Bainville
Hillman, Robert Edward Unci 1 Missoula
Hills, G. Kirk AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Baker
Hinderman, Emil A.
Lawrencd Ool. (7/is *.),B.A.
SQ 4 Whitefi3h
Hinderman, Karl Eugene For Fr 1,2,3 Whitefish
Hines, Alyce M. SQ 4 Ledger
Hinman, George B. Unci 3 Rapelje
Hinnaland, Hannah Marie SQ 4 Terry
Hinnaland, Martin T., B.A. SQ 4 Brockway
Hirshberg, Elsie Journ Sr i;2,3 Choteau
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Hirst, Wilbur Dean AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Missoula.
Hirtzel, Clara L.
Univ. of 111*, A.B. SQ 4 Chicago, 111.
Hoar, Sidney William AS Biol Sci Fr 2,3 Butte
Hodges, Theodore Edward, B.A* SQ 4 Great Falls
Hodgins, Grace A* (Mrs*) SQ 4 Superior
Hodsdon, Grace Elizabeth AS Phys Sci Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Hoellein, Henry Elfers AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Three Forks
Hbepfner, Marjorie Ellen AS Soc Sci Fr 1*2,3 Helnrville
Hoerning, Helen Leona Journ Fr 1,2,3 Dillon
Hoffman, Bernard Mus Sp 1,2,3 Missoula
Hoffman, Evelyn Mus Sp 1,2,3 Missoula
Hogan, Helen Anna SQ 4 Gold Creek
Hogan, Marjorie Montana AS Soc Sci Ft 1,2,3 Anaconda
Hogg, Thomas F. SQ 4 Ringling
Hohn, Elizabeth Mary Ann Journ Ft 1 Anaconda
Holbrook, Frederic P. AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 But to
Holden, Patrick Janes Pharm So 1,2,3 Plains
Holgren, Mabel Grant (Mrs.) SQ 4 Missoula
Hollenateiner, Margaret Charlotte SQ (lr) 4 Missoula
Holliday, Robert Walter For Jr 1,2,3 Butte
Holloman, Elsie Conley, B.A. SQ 4 Missoula
Hollow, John Wallis AS Biol Sci Fr 1,2 Helena
Holmes, Betty Mua Sp 1,2,3 Missoula
Holmes, Kathleen D. AS Phys Sci So 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Holmes, Margaret Mary Law Jr 1,2,3 Helena
Holmquist, Bon R. AS Biol Sci So 1,2,3 . Missoula
Holt, Bill Mack AS Soc Sci Fr 1*2.3 Great Falls
Honeychurch, Fred Alexander AS Phys Sci So 1,2,3 Butte
Hooban, Homer Louis AS Human Fr 1,2,3 Florence
Hood, Charles E.
Jamestown Col.(N.Dak.),B.S.SQ 4 Windham
Hood, Thomas E. For Fr 1,2,3 Absarokee
Hoover, Dorris AS Fine Arts Jr 1,2,3 WallaSa;_Idaho
Hopkins, Lilian Ruth AS Biol Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
Hoppe, James Oliver Pharm Fr i.s;3 Somers
Hopper, Katherine Viola AS Human Fr 1,2 j3 Missoula
Home, James A.
N.Dak.St.T.Coli(Minot),B.A.SQ 4 Ross, N.Dak.
Horsley, Donald Arthur
Intermountain Union Col., B.A. SQ 4 ‘ Sidney
Horton, Cora SQ 4 Alexander^ N.Dak.
Horton, Floyd Rea
Mont. St.Normal Col., B.E. SQ # 4 Great Falls
Hoster, Grace Madeline (Mrs.) 
TJniv. of Utah, B.A. SQ 4 Blackfoot, Idaho
Hbuger, Leroy G.
Jamestown Col.(N.Dak.),B.A. SQ 4' Forsyth
Hough, Hamilton Albert For Fr 1.2 Libby
Housman, David Mis Sp 1,2,3 Missoula
Houston, Dana Bierce AS Phys Sci Fr 1 Bozeman
Hove, Ralph Marvin Bus Ad Jr 1 White!ish
Hbvee, Agnes Berdelle, B.A. AS Home Ec Gr 3 Inverness
Hovee, Lloyd Norman Bus Ad Sr l,3j3 Inverness
HOven, Gordon E. Law Sr 1,2,3 Antelope
Howard, Winston B. For Fr 1,2,3 Kalispell184
garters
in At ten-
Name Curriculum Rank dance Residence
Hoylo, Jacob AS Phys Sci Fr 2,3 Missoula
Hrella, Ernestine Margarat Journ Fr 1,2,3 East Helena
Huber, Robert Roy Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Glasgow
Hubert, Howard Joseph, B.A• ,M.A« Educ Gr 2,3 Missoula
Hudson, Duard R. AS Biol Jr 1,2,3 Cardston, Canada
Huff, Ethel SQ 4 Kansas City, !&•
Huffman, Florence Ethel, B •A. SQ 4 Philipsburg
Huggins, Martin Logan AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Kalispell
Hughes, .Alice Evelyn Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Lolo
Hughes, Jack Richard Journ FT 1,2,3 Missoula
Hulett, William Nathua Journ Jr 1,2 Havre
Eulm, Frances Katherine
Col. of St, Teresa(Minn.) ,B,A. SQ 4 Havre
Huls, (Sister Mary Vivian) 
Creighton Univ •, (Nebr*),5.S« SQ 4 Missoula
Hulse, Charles P. Mis Sp 2,3 Missoula
Hultine, Vic Carl AS Econ Jr 1,2,3 Anaconda
Hults, Roberta C* SQ 4 Decker
Hunsberger, Evelyn Anne SQ 4 Brownin.
Hunt, James William AS Soc Sci Fr 1 Ekaloka
Hunt, Margaret Warden SQ 4 Broadview
Hunter, Harold Eugene AS Soc Sci Fr 1 Missoula
Hunter, Mary Ellen SQ 4 Billings
Huppe, Robert George Law Sr 1,2,3 Roundup
Hurley, Connie M, SQ 4 ColumbU3
Hurt, Kenneth R. Pharm So 1,2,3 Trout Crook
Hurwitz, Burt For So 1,2,3 Missoula
Huston, Harold Raymond AS Soc Sci Fr 1 Glen da. v a
Hutchinson, Loren Kelley AS Phys Sci So 1,2,3 Rochester, N«»Y.
Huxley, Mildred Frances Bus Ad Jr 1,2 Lewistown
Ingram, Kenneth Arthur Journ So 1,2,3 Crow Agency
Irving, Florence Caroline SQ 4 Missoula
Jackins, Caroline Sophia (Mrs*) SQ 4 Glasgow
Jackson, Henry J. Journ So 1,2,3 Great Falls
Jackson, Miriam Rebecca
Carnegie Institute of Technology 
(Pa*), B.S. SQ 4 Marion, Iowa
Jackson, Myrtle Alma AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Buffalo
Jackson, Myrtle Evelyn SQ 4 Turner
Jackson, William Thomas AS Soc Sci Fr 1 Butte
Jacobsen, Arthur M. Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Ovando
Jacobsen, Sig Harold AS Soc Sci So l,2i3 MiSsoula
Jacobson, Ernest Basil AS Soc Sci Fr 1,3 Somers
Jacobson, Henry Edward AS Soc Sci So 2,3 Mol.ta
Jacobson, Kenneth George AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Ryegate
Jacobson, Martin Wilhelm 
N.Dak .St.T.Col* (Valley 
B.A.
City), 
SQ 4 Minnewaukan: , N.Dak.
Jacoby, Bernard Joseph AS Phys Sci Fr 1,2,3 Whitef'1 sli
James, Ernest R«, B.A. SQ (lr) 4 Missoula
Janes, Kathleen A. AS Phys Sci Fr 1,2,3 Culbertson
Janes, Maxine Muriel Bus Ad Sr 2,3 Culbertson
Janes, Mildred Lucille Journ Fr 1 Missoula
Janes, Rylin R. AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Miles City
Jansen, Felix Mus Sp 185 2,3 HamiltonJansson, John Robert For 1,2,3 Chicago, 111.
in Atten
Jarussi, Hugo V.
Jarvis, Randall P.
Jenkin, Fred
Jennings, Charles Houston 
Jennings, Mary Elizabeth 
Jennings, George 
Jenningsi Kathryn Glynn 
Jennings, William Warner 
Jens, Robert D.
Jensen, Alleyne Eva 
Jensen, Earl Henry 
Jensen, Esther Sylvia 
Jensen, Walter Steuard 
Jesse, Bill 
Jesse, Richard, Jr. 
Jestrab, Frank F.
Johnson, A. Collins 
Johnson, Bottle Mao 
Johnson, Carl H.
Johnson, Cora Amanda 
Johnson, Donald 
Johnson, Elaine (Mrs.) 
Johnson, Emoroy
Gustavus Adolphus Col. 
(Minn.), A.B.
Johnson, Esther Amelia 
Johnson, Helen Katherine 
Johnson, Helen-M.
Johnson, Helen Margaret 
Johnson, John William 
Johnson, Joye Frances 
Johnson, June R.
Johnson, Laura Caroline 
Johnson, Lillie Elvera
~  — ------------j - -
Johnson, Myron J.
Johnson, Pearl Victoria 
Johnson, Robert Henry 
Johnson, Robert Kellogg 
Johnson, Thelma C. 
Johnson, Victor Albert 
Johnson, Wanlyn Dorothy 
Johnston, Charlotte Ruth 
Johnston, Margaret Ella 
Johnston, Mirray John 
Johnstone, Harvey Wallace 
Jones, B. Willene 
Jonas, Dorothy 
Jones, Edith Conklin (Mrs, 
Jones, Elizabeth
Col. of Puget Sound {W 
B.A.
Jones, Emerson Parsel
Curriculum Rank dance Residence
As Soc Sci Fr 1,3,3 Red Lodge
As Phys Sci So 1,3,3 Stevensville
AS Biol Sci Fr 3,3 Anaconda
Unci 3 Whitefish
Journ Fr 1,2,3 Whitefisb
AS PhyB Sci Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
AS For Lang Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
AS Phys Sci So 1,3,3 Twin Bridges
AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Roundup
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Sidney
Music Fr 1 Baker
SQ 4' Joplin
AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Great Falls
Mis Sp 1,2,3 Missoula
Mis SP 1,2,3 Missoula
Law Jr 1,2,3 Havre
AS Human (lr) So 1,2,3 Billings
AS Phys Sci So 2,3 Helena
Bus Ad Jr 1,2 Kali spoil
SQ (lr) 4 Milltovm
For Fr 1,2,3 Billings
SQ 4 Oneida, Wis.
AS Psych (lr) Gr 1 Missoula
SQ 4 Anaconda
AS Phys Sci So 1,3,3 Monarch
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Ifelvillo
AS Hist Sr 1,2,3 Valier
For So 1,2,3 Hamilton
AS Soc Sci So 1 Missoula
SQ 4 Conrad
SQ 4 Butte
Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Anaconda
. AS Engl Gr 1,2 Monarch
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2 Butte
Unci 2,3 Scobey
AS Engl Sr 1,2,3 Harlowton
For Fr 1,2,3 Florence
AS For Lang Jr 1,2,3 Havre
AS Soc Sci Fr 1* Milltown
Journ Fr 1,2,3 Philipsburg
AS Biol Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
AS For Lang Sr 2,3 Paradise
AS For Lang Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2 Anaconda
SQ 4 ’ Glendive
AS Human So 1,2,3 Bozeman
Mus Sp 1,2,3 Missoula
l.A. S & T Sp 1,2 Missoula
),SQ (lr) 4 Tacoma, Wash.
For So 2,3 Missoula
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Jones, Eulalie Lydia AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2 Livingston
Jones, Francis M. Pharm Sr 1,2,3 Cut Bank
Jones, Eugene Frederick Journ Fr 1,2 Billings
Jones, Harry Frederick AS Phys Sci Fr 1 Missoula
Jones, Horace Evan For Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
Jones, Idell Mus Sp 1,2,3 Missoula
Jones, Mabel Emily, B.A. 
Jones, Marion Fuller (Mrs.)
SQ (lr) 4 Missoula
N.Dak.St.T.Col.(Minot),B.A.SQ 4 Minot, N.Dak.
Jones, Mary Virginia AS Soc Sci Fr 1 San Francisco,Calif
Jones, O'Neil Hazlett AS Soc Sci Fr 3 Sidney
JoneB, Phyllis Marjorie AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Billings
Jones, Robert E. SQ 4 Missoula
.Ton fin, WanflBll T.aPoy AS Phys Sci So 1,2,3 Missoula
Jorgensen, Henry William AS Hist Jr(Prov) 1,2,3 Dagmar
Judge, Thomas John AS Econ Sr 1,2,3 Great Falls
Justiss, Sarah Lee AS Phys Ed Sr 1 Billings
Kahl, Ethelmae AS Human So 1,2,3 Missoula
Kane, Helen Sarah SQ 4 East Helena
Kari, Toini AS Soc Sci So 2,3 Milltown
Karnes, Richard M. sq 4 Libby
Karsted, Alfred Law Jr 4,1,2,3 Whselor
Karsted, Philip AS Phys Sci Fr 1,2,3 Wheeler
Kastner, R. Fete SQ 4 Garrison, N.Dak.
Keating, Clara Marie S & T Sp 2,3 Missoula
Keating, Pauline S & T Sp 2 Missoula
Keel, Edith Howard (Mrs.) ,B.A.SQ 4 Butte
Keilman, Myron Harold For Fr 1,2,3 Hobson
Keirle, Ervin Howard AS Soc Sci Fr 1 Baker
Keister, Minnie Lanway (Mrs.) SQ 4 Great Falls
Keith, Barbara Dunn AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Great Falls
Keithley, Walter Henry For So 1,2 Miles City
Kelleher, Dorcas L. 
Keller, Richard Martin
Music Jr 4,1,2,3 Stanford
Wash, St. Col., B.A. SQ (lr) 4 Spokane, Wash.
Kellner, Edwin G. AS Phys Sci So 1,2,3 Dillon
Kellogg, Charles French AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Missoula
Kellum, Harrison AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Dillon
Kelly, Annetta Marian SQ 4 St. Ignatius
Kelly, Daniel G. Law Jr 1,2,3 Brockton
Kelly, Mayme Veronica SQ 4 Butte
Kexanish, Lloyd William Pharm Sr 1,2,3 Conrad
Kendall, Charles Richard For Fr 1,2 Lima
Kennedy, Carolyn Dixie AS Human Ft 1,2,3 Fishtail
Kennedy, Hugh William AS Soc Sci Ft 3 Missoula
Kennedy, Mary Frances SQ 4 Butte
Kenny, Frances Monica SQ 4 Savoy
Kent, Edison W. Law Jr 1,2,3
l,2i3
Dillon
Keogh, Peggy Irene AS Soc Sci Fr Butte
Kerin, Thomas Stuart For Fr 1 Missoula
Kerruish, Mona May Journ So 1,8,3 Deer Lodge
Keyes, Winifred Alice Pharm Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
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Klggins, Phyllis Ifeirgaret AS For Lang Sr 1,2,3 Billings
Kimball, Raymond F., B.A. SQ 4 Victor
Kind, Dan E. SQ 4 Billings
King, Joe Chester For Fr 1,2,3 Livingston
King, Lois Jane AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Missoula
Kingsford, Lois Mus. Sp 4 Missoula
Kingsley, Dorothy Lee AS Biol Sci So 1,2,3 Missoula
Kinonen, Orvo A. Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Mi 11town
Kirkpatrick! Rachel Fay
Univ. of Nebr.,B.A. SQ 4 Dillon
Kirley, Jean Mary Bus Ad Sr 1,2 Townsend
Kirschner, Albert
N.Dak. St.Normal and
Industrial School, B.S. SQ 4 Ellandale, N.Dak.
Kitt, Berenice Marian AS Soc Sci So 1 Missoula
Kitt, Dorothy Marie S & T Sp 2 Missoula
Kitt, Maribeth Mis SP 1,2,3 Missoula
Kleck, John Diederich For Fr 1,2,3 Lombard, 111.
Kleinhans, Letitia Edue Sr i;»i3 Somers
KLopfer, Ruth AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Billings
Knapp, Jean Sidney Journ Fr 1,2,3 Wilsall
Khanff, Lois Renabelle Bus Ad Jr 4,1,2,3 Glendive
Kniffen, Louise Genevieve AS Biol Sci So 1,2,3 Bonner
Knight, Margaret SQ 4 Twin Bridges
Knight, Shirley Roberta,B.A,. AS Engl Gr 1,2,3 Missoula
Knitter, Ethel Viola SQ 4 Viking, Minn.
Knobloch, Edna Erie AS Soc Sci Fr 1.3i3 Decker
Knowles, Beverly Louise Journ So 1,2,3 Missoula
Knudsen, Sverre J. SQ 4 Deer lodge
Knutson, Alton Leonard For So 1,2,3 Devon
Knutson, Elva Mae AS Home Ec Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
Knutson j^lorene Ann SQ 4 Devon
Knutson, Thelma A. Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Devon
Koch, Dewain Joseph AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Denton
Koch, Stanley Journ Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
Koch, Thomas P. AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Kbchta, Marie J.
N.Dak.St.T.Col. (Minot),B.A. SQ (lr) 4 Derrick, N.Dak.
Kbhlhase, Harold C. Pharm Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
Kbhn, Mary Louise Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
Kblitsch, Adolf V. AS Phys Sci So 2,3 Missoula
Kolstad, Leo S.
Intermountain Union
Col., B.A. Law Gr 1,2,3 Helena
Komac, Tony L. AS Pre-Legal Jr 1,2,3 Roundup
Konarski, Olga Mabel SQ 4 Butte
Kbnesky, Isabel Patricia AS Soc Sci So 1,2 StOckett
Korn, Norman Ernest
Intermountain Union Col. ,B.A. SQ (lr) 4 ' Stevensville
Kornfeld, Raymond J, AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Great Falls
Kountz, Jean Louise AS Engl Jr 1,2,3 Whitehall
Kraft, Arthur Wm., M.A. SQ (lr) 4 Ryegate
Univ. of Minn., B.A.
Kraft, Raleigh Edward Journ So 1,2,3 Billings
Krall, Barbara Blanch AS Human So 1,2,3 Piper
Kramis, Audrey 
Kraus, Frank George
Mus Sp
1 8 8
1,2,3 Missoula
Univ. of Wyo., B.S. 4 Burlington,Wyo.
Krause, Paul Arthur For Fr 1,L,3 Kalispell
£7.
Name Curriculum Rank
Quarters 
in Atten­
dance Residence
Kretschmer, Melanie SQ 4 Dubuque, Iowa
Krinbring, Laura Marie Bus Ad Jr 1,2*3 Havre
Krueger, William C. For Jr 1,2,3 Bozeman
Kruesel, Martha Elizabeth SQ 4 Anamoose, N.Dak.
Khhnes, Ralph E., B.A. SQ 4 Oilmont
Kuhry, Elorian Joseph AS Human So 1,2,3 Cheater
Kuilman, Arthur Elmer Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Miles City
Kurth, Wilmina Carolina AS Home Ec Sr 4,1,2,3 Froid
Kurtz, Jay Merritt Law Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
Kyppen, Lillian Teresa AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Martinsdale
LaBar, M e m  L. Law Sr 1,2,3 Laurel
LaBar, Elaine Orrel SQ 4 ' Laurel
Labbitt, Laurence L. AS Chan Sr 1,2,3 Hardin
LaCasse, Antoinette Maria,B .A. SQ 4 Missoula
LaCasse, Dorothy Marguerite Pharm Sr 1,2 Missoula
LaCasse, Hector Joseph For Fr 1*2,3 Missoula
Lacklen, Robert Jones AS Psych Sr 1,2,3 Billings
LaFond, Lloyd J* Educ Sr 1,2,3 Bowdoin
LaEond, Russell AS For Lang Jr 4,1,2,3 Milltown
LaGrone, Robert Vornon AS Soc Sci So 1 Missoula
Lallood, Evelyn J. SQ 4 Cardwell
Laine, Wayne Journ Jr 1 Trout Creek
Laird, James Raymond AS Hist Jr 1 Chester
Laist, Dorothy Anne SQ (lr) 4' New York, N.Y.
Lajeunesse, Thomas Bradley AS Soc Sci So i;a',3 Livingston
Lake, Richard Alan, B.A* AS Engl Gr 1,2,3 Judith Gap
Lala, Stanley W. AS Soc Sci So 1*2,3 Circle
Lalonde, Julian J. AS Soc Sci So 1,2 Sidney
Lamb, Twilla Mae SQ 4 Shawmut
Lamberson, Martha SQ 4 Arma, Kans.
Lambert, Jean Marie (Mr.) Law Sr 4,1,2,3 Roundup
Lame Woman, Jessie SQ 4 Busby
Landall, Lincoln For Sr li2,3 MisBOula
Lane, Helen Marie AS Human Fr 1,2,3 Butte
Laney, Mildred Fern SQ K Miles CityLang, Orville.K. AS Soc Sci So 1|2|3 Missoula
Langdorf, E. Dorothy SQ (lr) 4 Helena
Lange, Gus B. Law Sr 1,2,3 Havre
Lange, Nelliemae
Bates Col.(Me.).,B.A. 
Univ. of Mich., M.A. SQ (lr) 4 Lisbon Falls,Me.
Lansing, Catherine Mus Sp 1,2,3 Missoula
LaPorte, Nora Mary AS Engl (If) Sr 4,1 Missoula
Larson, Carrie SQ 4 Valier
Larson, Carrie E. SQ 4 Proctor
Larson, Donald Anthony AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2 Thompson Falls
Larson, Donald Robert Journ So 1,2,3 Great Falls
Larson, Elinor Rosamond AS For Lang Jr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Larson, Freda June, B.A. SQ 4 Missoula
Larson, Helen Suzanne SQ 4' Sappington.
Larson, Jean Margaret AS Human Fr li2*3 Pendroy
Larson, Robert S. Journ Jr 1,2,3 Thompson Falls
Lasby, Marie Corrine Pharm So ®2,3 Townsend
Lash, Odell Winston For Fr 1,2,3 Miles City
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Lasley, Harvey Eggen AS Phys Sci So 1 Butte
Lathrop, Robert Parker Journ Jr 1,2,3 Escanaba, Mich.
Latta, Judith. Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
Laurie, Robert H. AS Human So 1,2 Glendive
Laurence, Marguerite L. Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
Laurence, Ray Joe For Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Lazetich, William V. AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Anaconda
Leaphart, Betty Mus SP 1,2,3 Missoula
Leaphart, Bill Mus Sp 1,2,3 Missoula
Leaphart, Mary R. AS Phys Sci So 1,2,3 Missoula
Leary, Catherine Mi, B.A. AS Hist Gr 1 Butte
Leary, Grace Marie, B.A. SQ 4 Idaho Falls, Idaho
Leary, Helen Elizabeth AS Phys Sci So 1,2,3 Butte
Lease, iBabelle M. SQ 4 Great Falls
Lebkieher, Eobert Colin Bus Ad (lr) Jr 4,2 Miles City
LeClaire, Jane AS Human So 1,2,3 Billings
Lee, Byron M. AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Wolf Point
Lee, Harry A. For So 1,2,0 Wolf Point
Lee, Katherine Dorothy SQ 4 Butce
Lee, Luther Thomas AS Phys Sci Fr 1,2,3 Stevensville
Loet, Dorothy Ina SQ 4 Brocket, N.Dak.
Loflor, LoRoy Ward AS Pro-Mcdic Jr 1,2,3 Butte
Leibach, Kenneth James AS Biol Sci Fr 1,2,3 Dooley
Leichner, Mary Elizabeth Journ So 1,2,3 Missoula
Eeiclc, Victor George AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Hebron, N.Dak.
Leigland, Jennings John AS Phys Sci Fr 1,2,3 Great Falls
Leininger, Woodrow Clemens AS Soc Sci Fr 1 Denton
Leipheimer, Ed AS Soc Sci So X f 2 j 3 Butte
Leithead, Horace L. For Fr 1,2,3 Manderson, Wyo.
LeKander, Gilbert Alfred Journ Fr 1,2,3 Chicago, 111.
Lemire, Marjorie Jane S & T Sp 1,2,3 Missoula
Lennes, Nancy Elizabeth AS Biol Jr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Lenning, Fred F. Educ Jr 1,2,3 Fort Benton
Leonard, Jane Nichols Journ Jr 1,2 Butte
LeRoux, Georges Henri, B.A. SQ 4 Great Falla
LeRoux, Leonard P. SQ 4 Missoula
Letcher, Harold G. Journ So 1,2,3 Whitefish
Le we lien, F. Marian Music Sr 1,2,3 Plains
Lewis, Elizabeth SQ 4 Ballantine
Lewis, Harold Arthur For Jr 1,2,3 Lav ina
Lewie, Jean Isabelle AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Manhattan
Lewis, Jeanne Mae AS Human Fr 1,2,3 Glen dive
Lewis, Kenneth Ellsworth For So 1,2,3 Lavina
Lewis, Mildred Lorraine Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Brady
Lewis, Olive G. AS Phys Ed Jr 2,3 Missoula
Lewis, Eobert Martin For So 2,3 Manhattan
Lewis, Roy Preston
Mont. St. Normal Col.,B.E. SQ 4 Lewistown
Lewis, Stanley Howard
Pomona Col.(Calif.),B.A. For Gr 1,2,3 Plentywood
Liebig, Lyman Frederick For Fr 1,2 Kalispoll
Lien, Alma Marie AS Phys Sci Fr 1,2,3 Brockton
Lien, Oliver Malvin Law Jr 1,2,3 Brockton
Limpus, Oskar Law (lr) Sr 3 Winifred
Lindeberg, Charles Douglas Pharm So 1,2,3 Miles City
artera
in Atten-
Name Curriculum Rank dance Residence
Lindebert, Jack Wesley For Fr 1,2,3 Miles City
Lindgren, Lucille V. MUBiC Sr 2,3 Circle
Lindgren, Wayne AS Biol Sci So 1*3,3 Roundup
Lindgren, Wiljo AS Biol Sci So 1,2,3 Roundup
Lindquist, Ruth E.
Carle ton Col.(Minn.), B.A. Sd 4 Glendive
Lindseth, Joseph M.
Mont. St. Col., B.S. sd 4 Mb ore
Linduska, Joe Paul, B.A. AS Biol Gr 1,2,3 Butte
Link, Elmer Francis Unci 3 Billings
Linse, Helena M. Sd 4 Mondovi, Wis.
Lintz, Avis E. AS Soc Sci Fr 1 Missoula
Lister, John Mis Sp 2,3 Missoula
Lister, Lila Lee Mas Sp 1,2,3 Missoula
Little, Corliss V. AS Phys Sci So 2,3 Missoula
Little, Cyril
Houghton Col.(Z$.Y.) ,B.A. Educ Gr 3 Poplar
Little, Esther Wilson
Univ. of 111., B.S. AS Psych Gr 1,2 Missoula
Little, Jack Wallace AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Missoula
Little, Kathryn Aon AS Human Fr 2,3 Butte
Littlefield. Marcella Alice
Mont. St. Col., B.S. Sd 4 Red Lodge
Lloyd, Azile Sybil Sd 4 Havre
Loberg, Florence Joan AS Human Fr X12 f 3 Geyser
Lockhart, Russell £• For Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Lockridge, Doryce Lucille AS Phys Sci So 1,2,3 Stevensville
Lockridge, T. Leon AS Pre-Medic Sr 1,2,3 Whitefish
Lockwood, Glenn Orville,B.A. Sd 4 Missoula
Lodmell, Robert 0. Journ Jr 1,2,3 Brockton
Loebach, Catherine Bernice AS Soc Sci So 1,2 Hobson
Loeffler, Henry R. For Fr 1,2,3 Columbia Falls
Lofgren, Charles Willard AS Biol Sr 1,2 Townsend
Logan, Ara Long AS Soc Sci So 2,3 . Missoula
Logan, Emma Langdon AS Human So 1,2,3 Missoula
Logan, Ettie
Univ. of Wash., B.A. Sd (lr) 4 Portland, Oreg.
Logan, Toi Long (Mrs.) AS For Lang (lr)Sr 1,3 Missoula
Lohn, Dwight Rue For Jr 1,2,3 Waif Point
Longan, Franklin Sisson Law Sr 4,1,2,3 Big Timber
Lorenz, Bee Carl AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Anaconda
Lousen, Charles Francis Journ Fr 1,2,3 Butte
Love, James Warren For Fr 1,2,3 Helena
Love, Jeanette Ida AS Human So 2,3 Missoula
Lowney, Henry Winston Law Jr 1,2,3 Butte
Lowney, Paul Benjamin Journ Fr 1,2,3 Butte
Lowry, Debbie Ellen Sd 4 Thompson Falls
Lubrecht, Jack E. AS Econ Sr 1,2,3 Bonner
Lucier, Joseph A. Pharm Sr 1,2,3 Frenehtown
Lucier, Martha McNeal (Mrs.) Sd 4 Lewistown
Lucy, Margaret L. AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Missoula
Lucy, M. Virginia AS Human So 1,2,3 Missoula
Ludlow, John English Sd 4 Victor
Luedke, Bernice Jean Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
Lumby, Audrey Louise S & T SP 2 Missoula
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Lumby, Eobert Edward For So 1,2 Missoula
LumlBy, Ruth Madalene SQ 4 Red Lodge
Lund, Bob Edward AS Soc Sci Fr 1 Missoula
Lund, Marion Andren 
Univ. of Minn., B.S. SQ 4 Hot Springs
Lundberg, Gail Seuser AS Soc Sci Fr 2 Inverness
Lundberg, Roland Journ Fr 1,2,3 Chicago, 111.
Lundborg, Elsie Marie 
Univ. of 111., B.S. SQ 4 Helena
Lundeen, Margaret Elorence Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Poplar
Lupton, Verne Willard For Fr 1*2,3 Victor
Lux, Eleanor L. AS Human So 1 Great FallB
Lyle, Ernest Andrew SQ (lr) 4 Helena
Lynch, Clara Mae AS Human So 1,2,3 Billings
Lynch, Donald W. For So 1,2,3 Highvrood
Lynch, Tom Fleming Law Jr 1,2,3 Helena
Lyons, Margaret Jane AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Livingston
Lytle, Evan E. Pharm So 1,2,3 Circle
Lytle, Phyllis Mus Sp 4,1,2 Missoula
McArthur, Frank Albert Pharm Sr 1,2,3 Honolulu, T.H.
McArthur, Eay Victor Pharm Jr 1 Honolulu, T.H*
McBride, Helen (Mrs.) AS Hist (lr) Jr 1 Missoula
McBride, Horace E. SQ 4 Billings
McBride, Raymond Ellis For Fr 1,2 Safford, Ariz.
McCabe, James Edward For Fr 1,2,3 Red Lodge
McCabe, Thomas Francis AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Great Falls
McCain, George Richard
N.Dak.St.T.Col.(Minot),B.A.SQ 4 Dickinson, N.Dak.
McCall, Clyde Ellsworth Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Whitehall
McCall, Henry Wesley AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Whitehall
McCann, Eugene Francis Law Jr 4,1,2,3 Wallace, Idaho
McCann, Rex T. AS Soc Sci So 1,2 Vaughn
McCart, Florence Marie AS For Lang Sr 1 Missoula
McCarthy, Kathryn AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Butte
McCarthy, Mary Ellen 
N .Dak .Ag. Col., B «S. SQ 4 Philipsburg
McCarthy, Ruth Margaret 
Univ. of Minn.,B.S. AS Engl Gr 2,3 Philipsburg
McCauley, Clinton Journ Fr 1,2,3 Miles City
McCauley, John Bernhard Journ Fr 1,2,3 Miles City
McCauley, Mary Louise AS Soc Sci Fr 1 Missoula
McClain, Alice Margaret AS Human Fr 1,2,3 Columbus
McClain, Hall H. For Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
McClain, Phyllis G. AS Econ Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
McClean, Pershing Morgan AS Phys Sci Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
McClernau, John Bernard Law Sr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Me Clintock, Isabel Mary AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Brady
McConnell, Clara McLure Pharm So 1,2)3 Missoula
McConochie, Jean Marie AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Lewistown
McCormick, Angela Patricia AS Human Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
McCormick, Charles H. Law Sr 1 Missoula
McCormick, Edward James AS Biol Sr 2,3 Hysham
McCoy, Archer A. Sp 1,2,3 Missoula
McCulloch, Don AS Soc Sci So 2,3 Alberton
McCullough, Aileen M. AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
McCullough, Doris AS Human So 1,2,3 Missoula
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irters 
in Atten­
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McCullough, Helen. R, AS Biol Sci So 1,2,3 Eureka
McCullough, Mary Alice AS Lib Ec Jr 4,1,2,3 Eureka
McCune, Anthony Francis AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
McDaniel, lewis Henry For Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
McDonald, Andrew C, SQ 4 Big Timber
McDonald, Archie For Fr 1,2,3 Niarada
McDonald, Charles Patrick AS Pre-Legal Jr 3 Missoula
McDonald, Irene Dolores SQ 4 Philipsburg
McDonald, Mildred AS Econ Jr 1,2,3 Baker
McDonald, Patricia Grace AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Butte
McDonnell, Tom Joseph Journ Fr 2,3 Billings
McDowell, Gladys Edith (Mrs,) SQ 4 Lewistown
McDowell, Joseph Edward Law Jr 1,2,3 Deer Lodge
McFadden, Jo R. SQ 4 Laurin
McFarland, Ruby AS Soc Sci So 1 Conrad
McGee, Ruth M. SQ 4 Butte
McGill, Marion Rose AS Lib Ec Jr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
McGilvry, John Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
McGinnis, Glen Earl Unci 1 Lewistown
McGovern, Kenneth B. AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Glen dive
McGrath, Kathleen, B.A, SQ 4 Butte
McGuire, Ellen Lucy SQ 4 Roundup.
McHugh, Eileen Percilea AS Human FT 1,2,3 Malta
McIntosh, Alfred Bus Ad Jr 1,2 Great Falls
McIntosh, Florence SQ 4 Red Lodge
McIntyre, Mildred Lenore AS Human Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
McKee, Max Hunter David For Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
McKee, Tom Bert For SO 1,2,3 Butte
McKeel, Catherine Mae AS Home Ec Jr 1,2,3 Thompson Falls
McKenna, Robert Eugene AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Great Falls
McKenzie, Elizabeth A,, B.A, SQ 4 Missoula
McKenzie, Jean P. Journ(lr) Fr(Cond) 4,2 Missoula
McKenzie, Thomas Curtis AS Soc Sci So 1 Missoula
McKinley, Stanley Charles For Fr 2 New Albany, Ind.
IfcKittrick, Martin John AS Soc Sci So 1 Missoula
McLanahan, Janet SQ 4 Butte
McLaughlin, Robert Eddy For So 1,2,3 Missoula
McLenegan, Dorothy Maude, B.A.SQ 4 Butte
McLeod, Clara Marsh Mus Sp 1,2,3 Missoula
McLeod, Olive Brewster AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Missoula
McLure, William Roger For So 1,2,3 Missoula
McMahon, Birdie Leila (Mrs.) SQ 4 Butte
McMahon, James Edward Journ Fr 1,2,3 McCabe
McMillan, Dorris, B.A, SQ 4 Big Sandy
McMillan, W. Lester Educ Jr 2 Boulder
McNamara, Douglas James AS Biol Sci So 1,2,3 Ismay
McNamara, Regis Helen AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Ismay
McNamara, Stuart Gentry For Fr 1,2,3 Chicago, 111.
McNeil, Bette
Mont.St. Col., B.S, SQ 4 Bearcreek
McNeill, Smith P. AS Econ Jr 1,2,3 Troy
McNelis, Sarah Ann
St. Mary Col. (Kans.), B.A.SQ 4 Walkerville
McPherron, Donald Robert Journ So 1,2 Wilsall
McVay, Frederick A.
Nebr. Wesleyan Univ., A.B. SQ S' 4 Lodge Grass
McVey, Alberta F. AS Phys Sc3£ p  r̂ Fr 1 Great Falls
32.
Name
Quarters
in Atten-
Curriculum Rank dance____ Residence
Mac Coimick, Maurice James 
Mac Donald, John Colwell 
MacDonald, Mary Ann 
MacDonald, Mary Elizabeth 
MacDonald, Torrence Hugh, Jr. 
MacDonell, Ruby Carolina 
Univ. of Wash., B.A* 
MacFarlsne, Donald Gordon 
Macintosh, Elsie May 
MacLaren, James P.
MacLean, Eva Marie (Mrs.) 
MacLennan, Christina 
MacMillan, Ann
MacPherson, Kathrin Elizabeth 
Mack, Elsie Mary
Univ. of Wash., B.A.
Mack, Marian C.
Maclay, Kathryn Mae 
Maclean, Margaret Watson 
Madden, Catherine Prances 
Madden, Grace Eva 
Madden, Josie Helen 
Maddock, Helen Jane, B.A* 
Madeen, Austin E.
Magee, Merle Thomas 
Magnuson, Melvin Edward,B.A. 
Mahoney, Margaret Ann, B.A. 
Mahrt, George August 
Mainland, Andrew 
Makinen, Yiana J.
Maley, Frances Jean, B.A. 
Maloney, Mary Elizabeth 
Maney, Leo Charles 
Manley, Frances Joanna 
Mann, Blaine W.
Manning, Philip Sidney 
Manning, Willard Frank 
Marble, Bessie Young (Mrs.) 
Marble, Richard Edwin 
Marceau, Irene Merida 
Marceau, Maggie (Mrs.) 
Mariana, Joe James 
Mariana, Nick 
Mario, Eufemio Escobar 
Mark, Clarice Mae 
Markham, Genevieve Roberta 
Markin, Edward George, M.A.
JfcntiSt. Col., B.Sa 
Marking, Ruth Genevieve 
Markue, Dorothy Lucille 
Marrs, Fred P.
Marrs, Itfaryalys 
Marsell, Sylvia 
Miarsh, Jo
Law Jr 1,3,3
For So 1,2,3
SQ 4=
AS Human So 1,2,3
AS Math (lr) Jr 2,3
SQ (lr) 4
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3
AS Econ Jr 1,2,3
For Sr 1,2,3
SQ 4
SQ 4
SQ 4
,B.A. SQ 4
SQ 4
AS Econ Sr 1,2,3
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3
AS Human Fr 1,2,3
SQ 4
SQ 4
SQ 4
SQ 4
For Fr 1,2,3
AS Biol Sci Fr 1,2,3
Law Gr 1,2,3
SQ (lr) 4
For So 1,3,3
AS Phys Sci Fr 1,2,3
Educ Sr 1,2,3
SQ (lr) 4
S & T Sp 1,2
AS Psych Jr 1,2,3
AS Engl Jr 4,1,2
AS Phys Sci So 1,2,3
Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3
AS Soc Sci Fr 2
Educ Sr 1,2,3
AS Soc Sci Ft 1
AS Human So 1,2,3
SQ 4'
AS Biol Sci So 4,1,2,3
Journ So 1,2,3
AS Soc Sci(lr) So 1,2,3
SQ 4
AS Human Fr 1
SQ 4
SQ 4
AS Phys Sci So 1,2,3
AS For Lang Jr 1,2,3
AS Engl Jr 1,2,3
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3
AS Econ m 1,2,3
Deer Lodge 
Helena 
Butte 
Missoula 
Missoula
Somers 
Turner 
Missoula 
Whitewater 
Glendive 
Miles City 
Anaconda 
Butte
Big Sandy 
Havre 
Missoula 
Missoula 
Helene 
Helena 
Roundup 
Missoula 
Hamilton 
Cut Bank 
Helena 
Renan 
Bonner 
Great Falls 
West Duluth, Minn.
Missoula 
Missoula 
But te 
Glend ive 
Red Lodge 
Lewistown 
Culbertson 
Poison 
Missoula 
Butte 
Browning 
Miles Gfiy 
Miles City 
Santa Maria, P.I.
Harmony, Minn* 
Missoula
Bozeman.
Scranton, NnDu',-.a 
Whitefish 
Harlowton
Missoula
Colstrip
Poison
33.
Nome Curriculum Rank
Quarters 
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dance Residence
Marsh., John Weldin AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Billings
Marsh, Vernon LeRoy AS Biol Jr 2,3 Missoula
Marshall, Charle a Paul For Jr 1,2,3 Libby
Marshall, Donald Howard AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Marston, Frances June Sd 4 Powderville
Martell, Earl W. Journ Fr 1,3,3 Missoula
Martin, Arthur Sd 4 Carlyle
Martin, Ben F. For So 4,1,2,3 Billings
Itertin, Colfax Thomas, Jr AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Danville, 111.
Martin, Dorothy Bus. lAd Sr 4,1,2,3 Park City
Martin, George John Pharm Jr 1,2,3 Butte
Martin, Harry Thomas AS Biol Sci So 1,2 Stevensville
Martin, James Charles AS Math Jr 2,3 Missoula
Martin, James John For Fr 1 Poison
Martin, June Elizabeth Pharm Fr 1,2,3 Livingston
Martin, Leigh AS Psych (lr) Sr(Prov) 1,2 Missoula
Martin, Lida Mason SQ 4 Laurel
Martinez, Elias Buccat AS Soc Sci Fr 1 Baraostan;P=I.
Martinson. Jean Elizabeth SQ 4 Missoula
Martinson, Melvin P.
Augsburg Col. (Minn.),B.A. SQ 4 Alberton
Mason, Dwight Newcomb, Jr. AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Mason, Kathryn Mabel Unci 1 Missoula
Masspy, Dwight Francis AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Wibaux
Mast, Paul Birky For So 1,2,3 White Sulphur Springs
Masters, Carl A. For Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Matasovic, William R. AS Biol Sci Fr 1,2,3 Chicago, 111.
Matheson, Edith Bus Ad Sr 1,3,3 Billings
Mathews, D. Hope Sd 4 Dillon
Matson, Ethel Laura AS Hist Sr 4,1,2,3 Saco
Mattill, Charles R., B.A. SQ 4 Lavina
Mattson, Gordon Lionel AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2 Great Falls
Maughan, W. Marlin AS Fine Arts Sr 4,2,3 Lethbridge, Canada
Miaxey, Curtis Knowles SQ (lr) 4 Missoula
Mayer, Gladys Anna SQ 4 Red Lodge
Mayo, Joe E., B.A. Law Gr 4,1,2,3 Butte
Mayo, V em Eugene 
M3nt.St.C0l,, B.S. SQ 4 Deer Lodge
Meagher, James E. Law Jr 1,2,3 Great Falls
Mae, Mary Katherine AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Anaconda
Megquier, Raymond Scott Pharm Fr 1,2,3 Dillon
Mellor, Kathryn Rebecca AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Baker
Meloy, Peter George Law Sr 4,1,2,3 Townsend
Menghini, Anna SQ 4 Power
Jtercer, Gem Henry AS Soc Sci Fr 1 Missoula
Merhar, Rudy Stanley Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Butte
Merkowitz, Isaac Pharm. Jr 1,2,3 Malta
Merkt, Lawrence Raymond AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Livingston
Merritt, Hugh Melvin SQ 4 Richey
Mertz, Arthur Carl AS Soc Sci Fr 1,|,3 Missoula
Mertz, Ethel Alice AS Home Ec Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
Messer, Isabel Marguerite AS Phys Sci Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Me earner, Josephine Music Fr 2,3 Missoula
Metcalf, Lee
Stanford Univ. (Calif.) ,A.3.Law Gr 1,2,3 Stevensville
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Mattes, Nina Bemiece 
Metzer, Olin Oscar 
Ifeusey, LorainB M.
Meyer, Helen Agnes 
Meyers, James Edward 
Michels, Clair Albert 
Micken, Ralph Arlington
Intermountain Union Col.,B< 
Mikesell, John 
Miles, Adelaide 
Mi ley, Francis E.
Milkovich, Rose Marie 
Miller, Betty Lee 
Miller, Charles George 
Miller, Edward Stanley 
Miller, Eleanor Ingrid 
Miller, G. Emerson 
Miller, Gordon August 
Miller, Harold Raymond 
Miller, Jack C.
Miller, James A*
Miller, Ifott
Miller, Rose Kellogg (Mrs.) 
Miller, Roy Albert 
Miller, Russell Hinman 
Miller, Stanley 
Miller, Vera Virginia 
Mills, Frederic Willson 
Milodragovich, Robert R. 
Miloglav, Nicholas 
Minnehan, Margery E*, B.A. 
Mitchell, l&rcella 
Mitchell, Melba Marie 
Mitchell, Oscar, Jr,
Yale Col.(Conn.).B.A. 
Mitchell, Tom M. 
Mittelstaedt, Margaret C. 
Mir, Ada Ellen (Mrs.)
Mix, Marion B.
Mo b , Martin P.
Univ. of Minn., B. S.
Jfce, Sigurd P.
Ifcffitt, George James 
Mohar, Anna M.
Ifohar, Jo Irene 
Itoholt, E. Perry 
Mcllett, Francis Charles 
Moncure, Peyton 
Mbnegan, Gerald A.
MongoId, LeRoy T.
Monk, Ann Louise 
Monroe, Erma G.
Mont, St. Col., B.S. 
Montgomery, James Robert 
Moody, Robert Joseph 
Mooney, Howard Willard
Curriculum Rank dance Residence
SQ
SQ
SQ
SQ
Bus Ad Sr
4
4
4
4
1,2,3
Billings 
Roundup 
Hingling 
Big Sandy 
Drummond
AS Soc Sci Fr 1 Reserve
iA, SQ 
SQ
Music So
4
4
1,2,3
Cut Bank 
Bearcreek 
East Helena
SQ
AS Math Sr
4
1,2,3
Fort Benton 
Anaconda
AS Econ Jr 1,2,3 Idaho Falls, Idaho
AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Anaconda
Pharm Fr 1,2 Heed Point
AS Phys Sci So 1,213 Great Falls
Music So 1,213 Missoula
Journ Fr 2,3 Wisconsin Rapids, WiB.
SQ
For So
4
1,2,3
Joliet
Missoula
AS Soc Sci So 1,3 Cut Bank
Law Sr 1,3,3 Laurel
AS Fine Arts Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
AS Soc Sci Fr 1 Missoula
For Jr l,2i3 Missoula
For (lr) Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
SQ (lr) 
Bus Ad Sr
4
1
Anaconda 
Ponca City, Okla.
For Fr 1,2,3 Columbia Gardens
AS Chem Jr 1,3,3 Mis so ilia
SQ
AS Fine Arts Jr
4
1,2,3
Missoula
Billings
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Roundup
Law Gr 1,2,3 Duluth, Minn.
For Sr 1,2,3 Dayton, Ohio
AS For Lang Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
SQ
AS Econ Jr
4
1,2,3
Missoula
Missoula
Educ Gr 4,2 Helena.
SQ
AS Phys Sci Fr
4
1,2,3
Custer
Livingston.
SQ
SQ
AS Phys Sci Fr
4
4
1,3,3
Harlem
Turner
Glendive
AS Phys Sci Fr 4,3 Missoula
Journ So 1,2,3 Missoula
Journ Fr 1.2.3
1.3.3
Whitefish
For Fr Fort Peck
AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Kalispell
SQ
AS Soc Sci Fr
4
1,2
Bozeman
Kalispell
For Jr 1 St. Ignatius
AS Human So 4,1,2 Judith Gap
1 9 6 -
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Name
^ .irters
in Atten-
Curriculum Rank dance Residence
Ifooney, Marie C.
Moore, Kenneth Burton 
llbnt.St. Col., B.S.
Moore, Opal Christ ine 
Moore, Sadye Rebecca, B.A. 
Morck, Gerald D.
More, John Donald 
Morgan, Dorothy Ann
Carleton Col. (Minn.) ,B.A. 
Morgan, Ethel M.
Morgan, June Florence 
Morgan, Margaret Marie 
Morigeau, Nancy (Mrs.)
Morin, Mary Teresa 
Morin, (Sister Mary Trinitas) 
Morris, Ben Henry 
Morris, Clifford Roe 
Morris, Dorothy Helene 
Morrison, Dorothy Marie 
Morrison, George Ervin 
Morrow, Irene Genevah 
Morse, Marian 
Morse, Naomi J.
Mortensen, Grace Bernice 
Univ. of Oreg.* B.A* 
Moseley, Dorothy
Univ. of Kans. ,A.B.,M.A. 
Moses, Jerry M.
Moulton, Fred D*
Mountain, Robert Raymond 
Moy, Oscar Marshall 
Michmore, Albert Francis 
Muchmore, William Philip 
Mudd, Mary G.
Muecke, Caroline Johnson (Mrs 
Mueller, Charles Goodman 
Mueller, Dorothy, M.A.
Colo. Col., B.A.
Mueller, Dorothy Jeanne 
Muir, Jack Wilson 
Mulroney, Dorothy 
Mulroney, Thomas E.
Multz, Albin Albert 
Multz, Edwin Edward 
Mulvihill, George Creighton 
Mjmm, Ira 
m to , Naomi Helen 
Minson, Charles 
Murphy, Byron Freeze 
Murphy, Catherine Marie 
Murphy, Gertrude Louise 
Murphy, Hubert William 
Murphy, Michael A.
Murphy, Peter 
Murray, David W.
sq 4 Billings
SQ 4 Roundup
SQ, (lr) 4 Missoula
SQ (lr) 4 Missoula
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Plentywood
Journ So 4,1,2,3 St. Ignatius
SQ 4 Lake City, Minn.
SQ (lr) 4 Missoula
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Glasgow
AS Soc Sci So 4,1,2,3 Missoula
SQ 4 Arise
SQ 4 Forest River, N.Dak.
AS Human So 1 Missoula
AS Phys Sci So 1,2,3 Missoula
Journ Fr 1,2,3 Brandenburg
AS Engl Jr 1,2,3 Billings
Pharm Sr 1,2,3 Troy
Journ Fr 1,2,3 Billings
AS Biol Sci So 1,2,3 Great Falls
Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Poplar
AS Soc Sci So 4,1,2 Missoula
SQ 4 Salem, Oreg.
SQ 4 Kansas City, Mo.
SQ 4 Pelican Rapids, Minn.
Law Sr 1,2,3 Billings
AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Shelby
For Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
For Ft 1,2,3 Missoula
For So 1,2,3 Missoula
AS Human So 4,1,8 Missoula
.) SQ 4' Missoula
AS Human Fr 2,3 Deer Lodge
AS Econ (lr) Gr 1 Missoula
AS Soc Sci So 4,1,2,3 Missoula
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Great Falls
Mus Sp 1,2 Missoula
Law Sr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 East Helena
Law Sr 4,1,2,3 East Helena
Journ Fr 1 Missoula
Educ Jr 1 Plattsmouth, Nebr.
SQ 4 Chicago, 111.
AS Soc Sci So 1,2/ Anaconda
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
AS Biol Jr 1,2,3 Butte
Bus Ad Jr 2,3 Circle
Pharm JT l,2i3
i,2;3
Ronsn
Journ Jr Anaconda
AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Stevensville
SQ
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4 Bearcreek
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Name Curriculum Rank
C rters 
in Atten­
dance Residence
Murray, Jennette SQ 4 Bearcreek
Murray, Robert B. SQ 4 Bearcreek
Murray, Theodore Daniel AS Soc Sci Ft 1 Plains
Murray, William Daniel
Georgetown Uhiv,(Wash.,D.C.), 
B.S. Law Gr 1,2,3 Butte
MuBburger, Cecil C. Journ So 1,2,3 Dillon
Musburger, Leo Clyde SQ 4 Virginia City
Musgrove, Billy Fritz For Ft 1 White Sulphur Springs
Myers, Bobert M. For (lr) Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
Myrick, Clara Leona AS Home Ec Jr 3 Missoula
Nagel, Anne L.
Univ. of Wis., Ph.B. SQ (lr) 4 Racine, Wis.
Nankervis, Marion Frances AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Butte
Nash, Donald A. Law Jr 1,2,3 Bozeman
Nash, James A. For Sr 1,2 Missoula
Neannan, Marcus Sp (lr) 1,2,3 Missoula
Neff, George For Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
Neff, Howard AS Phys Sci Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Nelson, Charles Oliver
Augustana Col.(Ill*),A.B. Law Gr 1,2,3 Rockford,111.»
Nelson, Dan Spalding For Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
Nelson, Edna S. AS Human Fr 1,2,3 Martinsdale
Nelson, Frank Alexander For So 1 Crow Agency
Nelson, George AS Phys Sci Fr 1 Missoula
Nelson, Grace Louise AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Shelby
Nelson, Howard S. For Fr 1,2,3 Conrad
Nelson, Janie A. SQ 4 Whitetail
Nelson, Jean AS Soc Sci Fr 1 Missoula
Nelson, Leon Harris Educ Sr 1,2,3 Worden
Nelson, Leonard B. SQ 4 Missoula
Nelson, Lillian Marie SQ 4 Missoula
Nelson, Lotta Bose Educ Jr 1,2,3 Worden
Nelson, Marjorie H. Journ Jr 1,3 Conrad
Nelson, Nancy Mus Sp 1,2 Missoula
Nelson, Richard A. For So 1,2,3 Whitefish
Nelson, Robert John Law Sr 1,2,3 Great Falls
Nelson, Walter E. AS Phys Ed Jr 1,2,3 Bharcreek
Neumann, El da Ramona AS Human Fr 1,2,3 Reed Point
Newcomer, Robert Eugene 
Newgard, Morris T*
For Jr 1,2,3 Rapid City, S.Dak.
Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Kalispell
Newhouse, Lola Margaret AS Phys Sci So 1,2,5 Shelby
Newnes, Tom Pharm So 1,2 Dillon
Newton, Eruce W. For So 1,2,3 Joliet
Newton, Ned N. AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Joliet
Nichols, Honorah Frances AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Helena
Nichols, Joyce Yvonne AS Phys Sci Fr 1,2,3 Whitefish
Nichols, Marcus Vernon AS Pre-Medic Jr 1,2,3 Square Butte
Nicholson, Helen SQ 4 Great Falls
Nicholson, Laura SQ 4 Gut Bank
Nielsen, Luella Barrett(Mrs.) Educ (lr) Jr 1 Missoula
Niemeyer, Hilda Johanna AS Human Fr 1 Missoula
Niemeyer, William Albert AS Biol Sci So 1,2 Missoula
Nimbar, Montana Music So 4,1,2,3 Miles City
Nink, George Henry Law Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
Nissen, Wayne A. For Fr 1 Terry
Nofsinger, Jane, B.A. S & T Sp 198 s Missoula
37,
Name Curriculum.
Cfc jrters
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Nollmaii, Beatrice May SQ, (lr)
Nordstrom, Leonard Einard AS Biol
Noreen, Gene Lessard AS Soc Sci
Norman, Orlew Gale For
Norris, Helen Q. AS Human
Nousianen, Arne Ot For
Nousianen, Helen Marie SQ (lr)
Noyes, Leonard William For
Nutt, Ben SQ
Nutt, Constance Rose, M,A.
Macalester Col,(Minn*),B,A. Bus Ad 
Nutter, Donald Grant Law
Nybo, Clair James AS Soc Sci
Nybo, Stanley Louis AS Soc Sci
Nygard, Aune AS Biol
Oakland, Norma Edith AS Engl
Oberweiser, Irene 0*(Mrs*) ,B.A. SQ
O'Brien, Clarence J.
O'Brien, James Francis 
O'Brien, James Francis 
O'Brien, Rosemary Elaine 
O'Connell, Roderick Aurthor 
O'Connor, Marie 
O'Donnell, Teresa C*
Oeder, William G,
Ogg, Randolph H,
Ogg, Richard Norman, B.A,
Ogg, Robert Nelson 
Ogg, William Allen 
Ogle, Tom R.
Ogline, Edna May
Grinnell Col,(Iowa), B.A* 
Ogren, Cynthia G, (lira.)
Ogren, R, L.
N.Dak. St. Normal and Indus­
trial School, B.S,
O'Hagan, Catherine Helen 
Oktabec, Helen R,
Oktabec, Josephine 
Oliver, August Raymond 
Olney, Esther J. (Mrs,)
Olson, Carol Marion 
Olson, Clayton G.
Olson, Clifford A.
Olson, E. Jean 
Olson, Evelyn 
Olson, Hans C., B.A.
O'Malley, Robert Joseph 
O'Neil, Maryhelen 
O'Neill, Thomas Mackenzie,! 
Onstad, Lyle J.
Orahood, Margaret 
Orchard, Katherine Frances
For 
SQ 
Law
AS Biol 
Pharm 
AS Soc Sci 
SQ
AS Soc Sci 
AS Physics 
AS Physics 
AS Soc Sci 
For 
Pharm
SQ
SQ
Jr
Fr
Fr
So
Jr
4
1,2
1.2.3
1.2.3
4.1.2
1.2.3 
4
Missoula 
Butte 
Philipsburg 
Malian, Idaho 
Missoula 
Florence 
Florence
So 4,l,2,SSanta Monica, Calif,
4 Alzada
Sidney 
Sidney 
Missoula 
Missoula 
Big Sandy 
Wheeler 
Billings 
Dillon 
Ronan 
Butte 
Butte 
Niarada 
Fromberg 
Butte 
Missoula 
Missoula 
Missoula 
Missoula 
Missoula 
Butto
Glacier Park 
Boulder
Gr
Jr
Fr
Fr
Jr
Jr
Fr
Sr
Sr
Fr
So
Fr
Sr
Gr
Fr
Fr
Sr
1 ' '
1.2.3
1.2.3
1.2.3
1.2.3
1.2.3 
4
1.2.3 
4
4,1,2,;
1.2.3 
1
1.2.3 
4 
1,2
1 j 213 
1,2
1.2.3 
1
1,2,.3
4
4
SQ 4
SQ 4
AS Soc Sci So 4,1,2;3
SQ 4
Journ Fr 1,2,3
SQ 4
AS Hist Jr 2,3
AS Soc Sci So 2,3
AS Math Jr 1,2,3
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3
SQ 4
SQ 4
AS Biol Sci So 1,2,3
SQ 4
•AS Physics Gr 1,2,3
AS Pre-Legal Jr 1,2,3
AS Engl Jr 1,2,3
AS Engl Jr 1,2,3
Boulder
Butte
Charlo
Honan
Glendive
Missoula
Townsend
Gardiner
Whitefish
Billings
Shelby
Brady
Butte
Havre
O'Neill
Broadus
Missoula
Ronan
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Name Curriculum
Q n?ters
in Attend
Bank dance____ Residence
Orman, Ronald V*
Ormsbee, Richard Armstrong 
Orr, Agnes. Winnett
Intennountain Union Sol. ,B 
Oreo, Ethel 
Orvis, Leah 
Ory, Alice L.
Osborne, Kbyne Denis 
Osburnsen, Laurence 
Osher, Aimer B.
Eastern St.Nor.Col.
(S.Dak.) B.S.
Osher, Unda Peterson (Mrs.) 
Ostberg, Ena Dorothy 
Overholser, Wayne D.
Univ. of Oreg., B.S.
Owbus, Margaret K.
Owsley, Cora Caroline 
Pace, Helen Irene 
Pace, Zoe Grant 
Page, Harriett 
Page, Paul 
Page, Ralph Gilman 
Pagenkopf, Charles Erasmus 
Falin, Anna Josephine 
Palmer, Lady May (Mrs.) 
Pankey, Pershing Aloyisus 
Parisel, Julia B.
Parker, Elizabeth 
Parker, Grace Eloise 
Parker, Lyndon Selter 
Parker, Sam Robert 
Parkins, Katherine Louise 
Parsons, Clarence H.
Parsons, Dorothy Carolynne 
Pasley, Naomi Violet 
Patterson, LaVonne Margaret 
Patterson, Stanley James 
Paul, Jean 
Paul, Levi William 
Paulson, James Anthony 
Paulson, Joyce Marie 
Paulson, June Lillian 
Paulson, Richard Eugene 
Pay, Don Raymond 
Payne, Gene Francis 
Payne, Philip West 
Payuyo, Vincent A.
♦Peak, Chester Charles 
Peak, George W.
Pearce, Ann Marie 
Pearce, Howard B.
Pearson, Clarence Eugene 
Pecharich, Helen Margaret
Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Bozeman
AS Biol Sr 1,2,3 Helena
.A. SQ
SQ
Journ Sr
4
4
1,2,3
Libby
Butte
Glasgow
AS Biol Sci Fr 1,2,3 Glendive
AS Human Fr 1,2,3 Livingston
For So 1,3,3 Denton
SQ
SQ
AS Home Ec Jr
4
4
1,2,3
Hinsdale
Hinsdale
Lolo
SQ
AS Soc Sci Fr
4
1,2,3
Tillamook, Oreg. 
St. Ignatius
SQ
SQ
SQ
SQ
For Fr
4
4
4
4
1,2,3
Butte 
Redstone 
Redstone 
Glendive 
Defiance, Ohio
Educ Sr 2,3 Whitehall
For So 1 Dickinson, N.Dak.
SQ
SQ
AS Soc Sci So
4
4
4,1,2,3
Dixon 
Great Falls 
Virginia City
Pham Jr 4,1,8,3 Missoula
Journ Sr 4,1,2,3 Bozeman
Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Butte
AS Soc Sci So 3 Geyser
AS Human So i;2,3 Butte
AS Human So 1,2,3 Belgrade
AS Soc Sci Fr 2 Harlowton
Pharm Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
SQ
SQ
AS Phys Sci Fr
4
4
1,2,3
Jeffers 
Lily, S.Dak. 
Great Falls
Journ So 1,2,3 Deer Lodge
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2 Plentywood
AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Sand Coulee
AS Phys Sci Fr 1,2,3 Sand Coulee
AS Biol Sci So 1,2,3 Harlowton
AS Biol Sci Fr 2,3 Butte
AS Soc Sci Ft 1,2,3 Red Lodge
For (lr) So(prov) 1,2, 3 Columbus
Journ Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Bus Ad Jr i,2;s Seattle, Wash,
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2 Missoula
For So 2,3 Missoula
Journ (lr) Fr 2,3 Galena, Kans.
AS Phya Sci So 1,2,3 Ronan,
Bus Ad Sr 4,1 Missoula
AS Hist Jr 1,2,3 Klein
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Name Curriculum Rank
Quarters 
in Atten 
dance Residence
Pederson, Rudy James For Fr 1,2,3 Virginia CityPeelman, Glen
Jamestown Col.(N.Dak.) ,B.A. SQ 4 PoplarPeltola, Herbert Orville Journ Fr 1,2,3 AugustaPendleton, Hyla Marian AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 WisdomPenington, Dora H. (Mrs.),B.A. SQ 4 PhilipsburgPennington, John R. Mus Sp 1 MissoulaPeoples, Imelda M. SQ 4 WalkervillePering, Alice Newbury Pharm Sr 2,3 Miles CityPerrauit, Wilbur Mark AS Pre-Legal Jr 1,2,3 SheridanPerry, P. Albert SQ 4 HamiltonPersha, Joe SQ 4 BillingsPetaja, Emil Theodore AS Human Fr 1,2,3 MilltownPeters, Carl B. AS Soc Sci Fr 1 BillingsPeters, Leslie H. AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Great Falls
Peters, Virginia Vera SQ 4 Minot, N.Dak.Petersen, Arthur L. Journ Fr 1,2,3 WhitefishPetersen, Gretta A. AS Human Fr 1,2,3 AlbertonPetersen, William B. For So 1,2,3 Long.Beach, Calif.
Peterson, Edith AS Psych Sr 1,2,3 Fort Peck
Peterson, Edna Genevieve AS For Lang Sr 1,2,3 Great Falls
Peterson, Everett Fred AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 East Helena
Peterson, Fred Lewis, B.A. SQ 4 East Helena
Peterson, Helen V. Lucille AS Phys Sci Fr 1,2,3 Cut Bank
Peterson, Leonard Gordon For Jr 1,2,3 East Helena
Peterson, Mabel lone AS Soc Sci Fr 2,3 Helena
Peterson, Millard E.
Mont. St. Col., B,S. SQ 4 Missoula
Peterson, Oliver Wendell
Intermountain Union Col.,B.A. SQ 4 Turner
Peterson, Philip Orlando AS Biol Sci Fr 1,2,3 Kalispell
Peterson, Russell D. For Fr 1,2,3 Glasgow
Peterson, Ruth Carmen AS Engl Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
Peterson, Samuel Richard Journ So 4,1,2,3 Plentywood
Peterson, William Henry AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Miles City
Petro, Stanley John AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Lewistown
Pfeiffer, Dene Ruden For Fr 1,2,3 Mirristflwnj S.Dak.
MissoulaPfunder, Bern F. For So 1
Phelan, Alma Elizabeth, B.A. AS Hist Gr 1,2,3 Butte
Phelan, Eugene A. AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Chinook
Phelan, Katheryne Mae AS Human So 1,2,3 Missoula
Phelps, Arva Dorothy AS Phys Sci Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Phelps, Electa Jane Mus Sp 1,2,3 Missoula
Phillips, Annette AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Helena
Piatt, William Robert For Fr 1,2,3 Butte
Picchioni, Ann Marie Pharm Fr 1,2,3 Klein
Pichette, Charles E. Journ (lr) Fr 1,2 Great Falls
Pickett, Solista Aubrey For So 1 Spokane, Wash.
Pierce, Herbert Irwin AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Great Falls
Piercy, John Winfred AS Soc Sci Fr 1 Bainville
Pierson, Gladys
Cincinnati Conservatory of
Musio (Ohio), B.M. AS Econ Gr 3 Missoula
Pifley, Donna Lambert (Mrs.) SQ
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4 Billings
^arters
in Atten-
Name Curriculum Rank dance Residence
Pigot, Creswell Tayleur Journ Fr 1,2,3 Roundup
Filgeram, Carolyn M. 3Q 4 Great Falls
Pimlott, Maude Del (Mrs.) SQ 4 Lewistown
Pinkerton, Kathryn Eleanor,B.A. AS Hist(lr) Gr 1,2,3 Great Falls
Pinkney, Eunice Belle AS Human Fr 1,2 Missoula
Pipal, Leo Kenneth For Fr 1,2 Vfolf Point
Piper, Margaret G. AS Phys Sci Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Plummer, Mildred Ora AS Phys Sci Ft 1,2,3 Missoula
Pokorny, Mamie SQ 4 Hopp
Pollard, Phil James AS Fine Arts Sr 4,1 Red Lodge
Polley, Foster Ward For So 1,2,3 Ronan
Polley, Marguerite A. AS Fine Arts Jr 1,2,3 Ronan
Polleys, Betty Ann AS Engl Sr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Polley.s, Ruth Edna, B.A. SQ (lr) 4 Missoula
Pollock, Joimae AS Econ Jr 4,1,2,3 Choteau
Pomajevich, Joseph Matthew For So 1,2,3 Missoula
Pond, Effie Ray (Mrs.) SQ 4 Fort Shaw
Pool,'Clifford Guy For Jr 1,2,3 Torrington, Wyo.
Popey Judith Mis Sp 2,3 Missoula
Poge, Richard L. AS Phys Sci So 1,2,3 Missoula
Popovich, Milton John AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Butte
Porter, Clarence Scott, B.A. SQ 4 Missoula
Porter, Helen Margaret SQ 4 Decker
Porter, Nolle Lucille SQ 4 Missoula
Porterfield, Minnie SQ (lr) 4 Missoula
Poston, Richard W- For So 1,2 Missoula
Poulsen, Khud Christian 
Pounders, Charles Lorenz
AS Cham Jr 1,2,3 Dagmar
Ohio St. Univ., B.S. For Gr 1 Youngstown, Ohio
Powell, Charlotte Mary AS Biol Sci So 2,3 Doer Lodge
Powell, Jessie Lavelle Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
Prater, Faires SQ 4 Big Sandy
Preston, John P. AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Great Falls
Preston, Julianna AS Phys Sci Fr 1,2,3 Great FallB
Preston, Phil G. For So 1,2,3 Great Falls
Preuss, William Paul For So Los Angeles, Calif.
Previa, John Ivan AS Phys Ed Sr 1,2,3 Thompson Falls
Price, Byron L. Law Jr 1,2,3. Laurel
Price, John Richard For Jr 1,2 Missoula
Price, Orvilla Mae SQ 4 Bozeman
Price, Robert Joseph - Journ Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Printz, Jean AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Corvallis
Printz', Julia Leona AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Corvallis
Prosser, Arthur Albert Pharm So 1,2,3 Chinook
Provinse, David Arthur AS Phys Sci Fr 1,2,3 Red Lodge
Prov ins e, W- Nathan Law Jr 1,2,3 Red Lodge
Purdy, Charles Lowell Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Havre
Purdy, Helen E. Pharm Sr 1,2,3 Havre
Purvis, James Robert SQ 4 Havre
Purvis, Leroy Edwin AS Soc Sci Fr .1,2,3 Great Falls
Quaintance, Grace Doris AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Boulder
Quam, Alden Norris For Jr 1,2,3 Great Falls
Quern, Sigurd Raider AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2 Ekalaka
Quammen, Arnold Manford SQ
S' ' 
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Quarters
in Atten-
Name Curriculum Rank dance Residepce
Quinn, Atha Margaret AS Phys Sci So 1,2,3 Absarokee
Quinn, Patricia Kathyleen AS For Lang Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
Rafferty, Anne E. SQ (lr) 4 Missoula
Rafferty, Kathleen Josephine AS Phys Sci Fr 1,2,3 Anaconda
Raffety, Samuel Oakley AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 St. Ignatius
Ragsdale, Gerald Hamilton AS Pre-Medic Sr 1,2,3 Columbus
Ramage, Florence SQ 4 Grand Forks, N.Dak.
Ramaker, Nancy Mus Sp 1,2,3 Missoula
Ramskill, Bernice Berry Music (lr) Jr 2 Missoula
Hand, Ernest F. Pharm So 1,2,3 Butte
Randall, Charlotte AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Missoula
Randall, Edna Marion (Mrs.) SQ 4 Circle
Rankin, Doris Elaine AS For Lang Jr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Rankin, Samuel Dale AS Soc Sci Fr 2 Missoula
Ranney, John Burgess For So 1,2,3 San Diego, Calif.
Rasey, Una Ghambard (Mrs.) SQ 4 Glasgow
Rasmussen, Johanna Hanson (Mrs.) SQ 4 Havre
Rasmussen, Wayne AS Hist Jr 4,1,2 Lavina
Rathert, George Kenneth AS Pre-Legal Jr lj2,3 Wolf Point
Raths, Ena Emma SQ 4 Roundup
Rattner, Cecilia
Univ. of Chicago, Ph.B. SQ (lr) 4 Chicago, 111.
Rauch, Doris Feme AS Phys Sci Fr 1,2,3 Columbus
Realbird, Martha SQ 4 Crow Agency
Reddick, Paul Kenneth Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Kalispell
Reed, Ernest William AS Biol Sci So 1,2,3 Missoula
Reed, Louise E. AS Engl Sr 4,1,2 Missoula
Reed, Morton J. AS Biol Sci Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Reed, Wilbur L. AS Fine Arta(lr) Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
Rees, Barton Lester For Fr 1,2 Cherrydale, Va»
Reeves, Jack John AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Dillon
Reeves, Shirley Jane AS Biol Sci So 1,2,3 Great Falls
Reeves, William Anthony For Fr 1,2 Huson
Regan, Jack Francis AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Reidy, Eleanor Veronica AS Phys Sci Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Heidy, Rosemary S & T SP 1,2,3 Missoula
Reifenrath, Elizabeth AS Soc Sci So 1,3,3 Helena
Heine, Margaret SQ 4 Minneapolis, Minn.
Rempel, William Herbert AS Phys Sci Fr 1,2,3 Dutton
Reno, Laureen AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2 Missoula
Reno, Patricia Wilma AS Lib Ec Jr 1,2 Missoula
Rentfro, James G. AS Pre-Medic Jr 1,2 Arlee
Repsumer, Earl Austin AS Soc Sci Fr 1 Richland Center, Wis.
Reynolds, Grace Elizabeth Music (lr) Fr 3 Drummond
Reynolds, James A. AS Soc Sci So 2,3 Billings
Reynolds, Linwuod E., B.A. SQ 4 Missoula
Rhoades, Lawrence Walter For Fr 1 Edgemont, StDak.
Rhoden, Evelyn Nye McHose(Mrs.) 
Mont. St. Col., B.S. SQ 4 Roundup
Rice, Frank Vernon AS Pre-Medic Sr 1,2,3 Butte
Rice, Hazel Lucille AS Engl Jr 1,2,3 Great Falls
Rice, Lois 0. Music Fr 1,2,3 Eureka
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uate ______________________Curricula™ Rank dance Besidenc^
Richardson, Alice Mabel 
Rickert, Robert Willis 
Ricketts, Margaret M. 
Ridley, Josephine E.
Hiede, Delores Lucille 
Rieder, Jack LeRoy 
Riemer, Ellen Elisabeth 
Riffo, Helen Ursula 
Rigby, Jack Brittain 
Rigg, Richard N.
Rightmire, Bill B.
Riley, Lee Genevieve 
Rimel, Evelyn G., B.A.,M.A. 
Rimel, Jac W.
Rimel, Raymond P., B.A. 
Ring, 0. Edwin
Univ. of N. Dak., B.S. 
Ring, George F.
Univ. of 111., B. S'. 
Ringstead, Arthur Everett 
Ripke, Gladys May (Mrs.)
Unci 
AS Econ 
AS Engl 
Pharm
AS Phys Sci
For
SQ
AS Pre-Medic 
For
Bus Ad 
AS Soc Sci 
SQ 
SQ
AS Soc Sci 
Educ
Educ
AS Hist 
AS Soc Sci 
SQ (lr)
Ritchie, Josephine Bassetti(Mrs.) SQ 
Ritter, Dorothy Elizabeth Bus Ad
Ritter, Marian Mabel Educ
Riveland, Harold Roy AS Phys Sci
Roach, Elizabeth (Mrs.) SQ
Robb, Robert D.
Intermountain Union Col.,Bi 
Robbins, Mary Geraldine 
Robbins, Robert E.
Roberts, Ernest John 
Roberts, George Livingston 
Roberts, Joyce McKinley 
Roberts, Nancy M.’
Roberts, Philip M.
Roberts, William Francis 
Robertson, Garry Edward, B.A*
Robertson, Hazel V. (Mrs.)
Robertson, Joyce 
Robertson, Russel Guy, B.A.
Robins, Charles Ray 
Robinson, Anna
Univ. of 111., A.B.
Robinson, Harold
N.Dak.St, T. Col. (Minot),B.
Robinson, Harry C.
Robinson, Jack Fay 
Robinson, Ralph Benton 
Robinson, Richard Albert 
Robinson, Robert Henry (Ty)
Robinson, Robert Henry 
Rochat, Albert D.
Rockne, Arthur Owen 
Rockne, George H.
Sr
Jr
Fr
Fr
Fr
Sr
Fr
Sr
So
So
Gr
Gr
Gr
Fr
Jr
Jr
Fr
1
1.2.3
1.2.3 
1
1
1.2.3 
4
1.2.3
1.2.3
3
1.2.3
4 
4
1.2.3
2.3
1
1.2.3
4
4
1.2.3
3
1.2.3
4
pA. SQ 4
AS Human Fr 1,2,3
For Fr 1,2*3
SQ 4
AS Phys Sci Fr 1,2,3
Pharm Jr 1,2,3
SQ 4
Law Sr 1,2,3
Pharm Fr 1,2,3
SQ 4
SQ 4
SQ 4
SQ 4
For Fr 1
Educ Gr 2
A. SQ 4
AS Phys Sci So 1,2,3
AS Hist Sr 1,3
AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3
For Fr 1,8,3
AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3
For Fr 1,2,3
SQ 4
Pharm Jr 4,1,2
For Fr
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ly 2 j3
Havre
Butte
Kalispell
Stevensville
Opheim
Valier
Missoula
Kalispell
Missoula
Havre
Missoula
Butte
Missoula
Missoula
Missoula
Grand Forks, N.Dak.
Chicago, 111. 
Wolf Creek 
Missoula 
Kalispell 
Fort Benton 
Fort Benton 
Big Timber 
Butte
Elliston 
Missoula 
Missoula 
Dixon 
Whitefish 
Deer Lodge 
Riedel 
Helena 
Big Timber 
Lewistown 
Bainville 
Ronan 
Bainville 
Butte
Missoula
Donnybrook, N.Dak.
Dixon 
Hingham, Mass. 
Stevensville 
Brockton, Mass. 
Kalispell 
Forsyth 
Hamilton 
Glendive 
Glendive
43.
Name
Quarters
in Atten-
Curriculum Rank dance Residence
Rockstead, Lilah Bertha 
Roe, Earl Arthur 
Roe, Francis Joseph 
Roe, Joseph H*
Hoe, Thomas George 
Roffler, Hans C.
Rogers, Doris Roberta 
Rogers, Henry Thomas 
Roholt, Oliver,A., Jr. 
Rolette, Helen Elizabeth 
Holston, Thomas 
Romundstad, Jean Margaret 
Rookhuizen, Joe R.
Hoot, Dorothy Maye 
Root, Floyd F»
Rose, Clement A.
N.Dak.St.T.Col. (Dickinson) 
B.A.
Rose, Jack
Roseborough, Dorothy Jane 
Rosebbrough, Jack 
Rosenberg, Joy Violette 
Ro sholt, Henry Thomas 
Roskie, George F.
Ross, Keith L.
Ross, Lewis Nevil 
Ross, Peggy Jane 
Rossetto1, John S.
Rossow, Mabel Minna 
Rost* Clarence A.
Hotar, Leo Fred 
Rotar, Mary Catharine 
Rotering, Lewis Francis 
Rothenberg. Beatrice , B.A. 
Rothrock, Earl Freeman, B.A. 
Roth Trail, Ella 
Rothwell, Leonard Edward 
Rothwell, Opal 
Roudebush, Harold 
Rovero, Dennis Angelo, B..A. 
Rowe, Anne Amelia 
Royels, Clarence Thomas, B.A 
Ruckmen, Carl D., B.A* 
Ruckman, Frances Calista,B.A 
Rue, Betty Evelyn 
Ruehrwein, Robert Arthur 
Ruffcorn, Elizabeth 
Ruffcorn, Eloise K.
Ruffcorn, George W,
Rulien, Esther Mae 
Rundle, Ethel May 
Rundie, Helen Jane 
Rupp, Joanne 
Rusk, Marion H.
Russell, Dorothy Mar ana
SQ (lr) 
Educ Sr
4
1,2,3
Great Falls 
Billings
Law Sr 1,2,3 Butte
AS F.con Jr 1,2,3 Anaconda
AS Chem Sr 1,2,3 Anaconda
For Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Wolf Point
AS Biol Sci So 1 Columbia Falls
Journ So 1,2,3 Eureka
AS Human Fr 1,2,3 Whitefish
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Forsyth
AS Biol Sci So 1,2,3 Fergus
For Fr 1 Billings
AS Engl Sr 1,2,3 Bonner
Unci
j
For Gr
3
1,2,3
Missoula 
Dickinson, N.Dak.
AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Kalispell
Journ Fr 1,2,3 Livingston
Journ Fr 12,3 Livingstaa
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Powell, Wyo.
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Dutton
For Sr 1,2,3 Billings
AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Missoula
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Billings
AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Bonner
AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Red Lodge
SQ (lr) 
Law Jr
4
1,2,3
Herreid, S.Dak. 
Dayton, Ohio
AS Phys Sci Fr 1,2,3 Butte
AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Butte
Law Jr 1,2,3 Butte
S & T Sp
SQ
SQ
Pharm Fr
1
4
4
1,2,3
Missoula 
Bainville 
Sand Springs 
Columbus
SQ
AS Soc Sci So
4
1
Sand Springs 
Fort Benton
SQ
AS Soc Sci Fr
4
1,2,3
Seeley Lake 
Missoui a
. SQ 
SQ 
. SQ 
SQ (lr)
AS Pre-Medic Sr
4
4
4
4
1,2,3
Medicine Lake 
Lewistown 
Lewistoun 
Lakefield, Minn.
Laurel
Journ So 1,2,3 Glasgow
Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Glasgow
AS Biol Sci Fr 1,2,3 Glasgow
SQ (lr) 
AS Hist Jr
4
2,3
New Richmond, Wis.
Roundup
SQ
Idle Sp 
AS Fine Arts Sr
4
1 j 3 j 3 
4,1,2,3
Butte
Missoula
Missoula
AS For Lang Sr 1,2,3 Bozeman-* L .
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Name Curriculum Rank
( nterB 
in Atten­
dance Residence
Russel, Hallie V. (Mr.) AS Biol Sr 1,3,3 Fairview
Rutherford, M. Robert AS Hist Sr 1,3,3 MiBSOula
Rutherford, Patricia Helen AS Soc Sci Fr 1,3,3 Browning
Ruzicka, Frank V/. AS Soc Sci So 1,3,3 L&wistown
Ryan, John Thomas AS Soc Sci Fr 1,3,3 Great Falls
Ryan, Katherine V. AS Soc Sci So 1 Ringling
Ryon, Grace
Carleton Col, (Minn),B.A. SQ 4 Missoula
St, John, Henry Max Pharm Jr 1,3,3 Stevensville
Sagin, William N. AS Soc Sci So 1 Butte
Salansky, Albert C. AS Soc Sci Fr 1,3,3 Sand Coulee
Sampson, Herman A. AS Soc Sci So 1,3,3 Billings
Samuel, Ernest G. For So 1,3,3 Lewistown
Samuelson, Larue F« AS Hist Jr 1,3,3 Great Falls
Sandberg, Gladys Verne (Mrs.) SQ 4 Circle
Sandberg, Jean Audrey AS Phys Sci So 1,2,3 Ronan
Sande, Charles Bernard AS Pre-Legal Jr 1,2,3 Laurel
Sanders, Janet Elsie AS Phys Sci So 3 Wallace, Idaho
Sanders, Loreley Faye AS Phys Sci So 1,2,3 MBlstone
Sanders, Virginia AS Human So 1,2,3 Missoula
Sanderson, Eleanor 01eavia(Mrs.) SQ, 4 Billings
Sanderson, Jack Everett AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Hamilton
Sandford, Mary Elizabeth AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Kellogg, Idaho
Sandin, Winifred Rebecca AS Soc Sci Fr 1 Philipsburg
Sando, Catherine Louise SQ 4 Ismay
Sando, Rudolph Ferdinand 
Luther Col.(Iowa),B.A* SQ 4 Makoti, N.Dak.
Sandoz, Geneva Johanna (Mrs.) SQ 4 Kalispell
Sanford, Stephen Lester AS Soc Sci Ft 1 Great Falla
Sannan, Hervey John AS Phys Sci So 1,3,3 Anaconda
Sasek, John Francis, B.A. SQ 4 Sidney
Sassman, Oran
Mont.St.Normal Col.,B.E. SQ 4 Dillon
Satterthwait, Rhoda Mary SQ (lr) 4 Billings
Saurey, Evelyn Joanne AS Human Fr 1,3,3 Columbia Falls
Saurey, Marie E. AS Phys Sci So 1 Columbia Falls
Sawyer, Harry Ernest
Intermountain Union Col.B.A. SQ (lr) 4 Clyde Park
Sayatovich, George John,B.A. SQ (lr) 4 Big Fork
Scearce, Clayre Adeline AS Soc Sci So 2,3 Ronan
Schabel, Cathlyn Sue Music Jr 3 Dutton
Schaefer, Dorothy Evelyn AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Schaertl, Richard Leonard For So 1,2,3 Stevensville
Schecter, Harold Hess AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Scheffer, Alice Yvonne Music Sr 1,2,3 Bison
Scheffer, Thomas Ralph AS Phys Sci Fr 1,3 Huson
Schenk, William E.
Mont. St. Ool., B.S. SQ 4 Belgrade
Schenkenberger, Earl Conrad For Fr 1,2,3 Wolf Point
Scherlie, Esther Josephine SQ 4 Harlem
Schleder, William Edwin 
Mont.St.Normal Col.,B.E. SQ 4 Sumatra
Schmidt, August G. Journ Jr 1,2 Browning
Schmidt, Florence Margaret SQ 4 Browning
Schmoll, Edward Anthony AS Econ Jr 1,2,3 Chicago, 111.
Schofield, R. W.
Univ. of Oreg., B.A. SQ - 4 Missoula206
45.
Name Curriculum Rank
irtera 
in Atten­
dance Residence
Schramm, Charles H. For Jr 1,2,3 Cedaredge, Colo.
Schreiner, Alice Marie SQ 4 Bottineau, N.Dak.
Schrock, Charles William Pharm Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
Schubert. Elizabeth Rosalie AS For Lang Sr 1,2,3 Great Falls
Schultz, Alma Georgine (Mrs.) SQ 4 Miles City
Schultz, Anna Manning (Mrs.)
lfc-.St,T..Col. (Maryville),B.S. SQ 4 Glendive
Schultz, Elizabeth Donaldson Music So 1,2,3 Great Falls
Schultz, Glenn Micheal AS Biol Sci SO 1,2 Missoula
Schuster, Anna M.
N .Dak.SWT.Col. (Valley City),
B.A. SQ 4 Glentana
Schwanke, Kermit Ruhl AS Pre-Medic Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
Schwarzrock, Frances W. (Mrs.)SQ 4 Harlowton
Scott, Dorothy Ruby SQ 4 Missoula
Scott, Jane Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
Scott, Raymond Hyde AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Missoula
Scott, Wallace H. SQ 4 Wibaux
Scott, Wesley Walter Journ Sr 2 Plains
Seaman, Alta May (Mrs.) SQ 4 Billings
Searles, F. Whbster AS Econ (lr) Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
Seidonsticker, John Christianl AS Phys Sci So 1,2,3 Twin Bridges
Soidonsticker, Margaret June AS Phys Sci Fr 1,2,3 Twin Bridgos
Scidensticker, Sylvoster James For Fr 1,2,3 Twin Bridges
Seleno, Violot Louise SQ 4 Anaconda
Selkirk, Louiso GrovostoGn AS Human Fr 1,2,3 Fishtail
Selman, Edna Morlo
Mont. St. Col*, B.S* SQ 4 Glendive
Selvig, Harold W* AS Econ Jr 1,2,3 Outlook
Sestrich, Mary Ann SQ 4 Anaconda
Severance, Robert M« AS Soc Sci So 1*2,3 Great Falls
Severson, Doris June SQ 4 Huntley
Seyler, James A. AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Twin Bridges
Seymour, Leroy Glenn AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Butte
Seymour, Unita Lipps (Mrs.)
Univ. of Idaho, B.S. SQ 4 Browning
Shaffer, Ruth Maurine AS Human So 1,2,3 Missoula
Shallenberger, William Fulton AS Pre-Legal Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
Shanley, Virginia Rose Journ Jr 4,1,2,3 Glasgow
Sharp,- Donald William AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Penna
Shaw, Colleen Marcia AS Human So 1,2,3 Missoula
Shaw, Frank Albee Law Jr 1,2,3 Deer Lodge
Shaw, Harold Baker AS Engl Sr 4,1,2 Missoula
Shaw, Fansie K,, B.A. SQ 4 Mosby
Shaw, Stanley Hammond AS Soc Sci Fr 4,1,2 ,-3 Missoula
Shaw, Walter Alfred For So 1,2,3 Missoula
Sheets, Dorothy Mary, B. A. Econ Gr 4,1,2,3 Butte
Sheldon, Marcus Kenneth For So 1,2,3 Lamont, Iowa
Shelton, James Arnold For So 1,2,3 Denton
Shenk, John Wallace Journ Sr 1,2,3 Erie, Pa.
Shepard, Helen Mus SP 1,2,3 Missoula
Shepard, Mary Eleanor (Mrs.) SQ 4 Hamilton
Shepard, Vernetta Ruth AS Human Fr 1,2,3 Washoe
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Sheppard, Jean Louise Journ Fr 1,2,3 Hamer, Idaho
Sherick, Paul John AS Econ Jr 1,2,3 Waltham
Sheridan, Bohert Emerson 
Sheridan, Zoia Annabel (Mrs.)
SQ 4 Butte
Univ. of Idaho, B.A. SQ 4 Helena
Sherman, Elizabeth Ella Journ Fr 1,2,3 Kalispell
Sherwin, Willie May SQ 4 Hamilton
Shielda, Ellen Cecilia, B.A. SQ 4 Dutton
Shields, John Craig AS Phys Sci So 1,2,3 Minneapolis, Minn.
Shiner, Julius AS Soc Sci Fr 1 Butte
Shiner, Oscar Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Butte
Shipman, Bernece Marie 
Shirley, William J.
SQ 4 Budyard
Univ. of Iowa, B.A. SQ 4 Havre
Shoblom, Jean Betty AS Human Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Shoemaker, Nannette Lee AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Missoula
Shoemaker, Theodore Harvey AS Math Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
Short, Eva Maria AS Human Fr 1,2,3 St. Ignatius
Shotwe11, John AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Dixon
Shugert, Letty G. SQ 4 Butte
Sidler, Herbert Lawrence AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Missoula
Sikorski, Laverne Marie (Mrs.)SQ 4 Willard
Simmons, Chadwick P. SQ (lr) 4 Missoula
Simmons, Frances Evelyn (Mrs. )SQ 4 MileB City
Simmons, Walter AS Phys Sci(lr)So 1,2 Wisdom
Simons, Ed T. Mus Sp 1,2 Missoula
Simons, Jean Marie AS Human SO 2,3 Fort Benton
Simons, Margaret Jean (Mrs.) SQ 4 Great Falls
Simons, Mary Elizabeth Ifiieic (lr) SE(Prov) 1,3 Missoula
Singleton, Melvin Ellis AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Vida
Sinkler, Helen AS Geol Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
Sjaholm, Bernard Floyd AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Great Falls
Skiftun, Bergit Elizabeth AS Hist Jr 1,2,3 Great Falls
Skinner, Jack Howard Unci 1,2,3 Anaconda
Skones, Orville M. Unci (lr) 1,2 Missoula
Skor, Lloyd Edward SQ 4 Plentywood
Skotland, Arline A. SQ 4 Willow City, N.Dak.
Skrivseth, Arnold Gotfred AS Phys Sci Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Slater, Bob W. AS Phya Sci So 4,1 Poison
Slater, Eleanore D. SQ 4 Ollie
Slusher, Lee Brown AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Ihjntley
Smalis, Mary Frances SQ 4 Union
Small, (Sister Mary Aloysius) AS Fine Arts(lr)Jr 4,1 Missoula
Small, (Sister Mary Evelyn) SQ 4 Missoula
Smalley, Winston Wayne For Jr 1,2 Boundup
Smallwood, Cuthbert Winfred For Fr 1,2 Columbus
Smart, Donald A. AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2 Harlowton
Smart, William John SQ 4 Great Falls
Smith, Albert Franklin AS Soc Sci Fr 2 Missoula
Smith, Ann F. (Mrs.) SQ 4 Havre
Smith, Beverly Jean Mus SP 4,1,2 Missoula
Smith, Billie Louise Music Fr 3 Missoula
Snith, Bradlsh Johnson AS Phys Sci Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
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Smith, Charles Samuel 
Smith, Charles Willard 
Smith, Clifford Sterling 
Smith,:Francis Edmund 
Smith, Hazel Victoria 
Smith, J* Glenhead 
Smith, James Peter 
Smith, Jean Wallace
Hadcliffe Col.(Mass.)A.B.
Smith, John William 
Smith, John William 
Smith, Kenneth Dale
Dak.Wesleyan TJniv.(S,Dak.)B.A. SQ 
Smith, LaBue 
Smith, Lester Cody 
Smith, Lucille E.
Staith, Marion DeLoss 
Smith, Phil S.
Smith, Bandall William 
Smith, Bobert Arthur 
Smith, Sam S.
Smith, Vera Montana 1 
Smith, Verna Marie 
Smith, Veronica C.
Col. of St.Teresa(Minn.)B.
Smith, William Clayton 
Smith, William Poison 
Smock, Nora C* (Mrs.t 
Smutzler, Brian B.
Snow, Beatrice 
Snyder, Eleanor 
Snyder, Geraldine Prances 
Solberg, Clara
Soliven, Constancio Diaz,B.A. 
Soltero, Teresa Margarita 
Somerville, Bobert Louis,B.A. 
Sommers, Louis John, Jr.
Sorenson, Myrle Faye 
Sorg, Willis;J.
Sorge, J. Helen 
Soule, Elise Mebust (Mrs.)
Soulsby, Art. E.
Mont .St.Normal Col.,B.E.
Spafard, Ella Morgan 
Sparkh, L. Earl 
Sparrow, Orville 
Spaulding, Albert C.,B.A.
Spaulding, Georgia Thelma 
Spaulding, Kenneth 
Spaulding, Nellie F*-,B.A.
Speaker, Eleanor Owen 
Speck, Edwin Carroll 
Speck, Virginia Ine 
Mont.St.Col.,B.S•
Spelman, Jim Francis
Joum Fr 1 Scobey
Journ Fr 2,3 Kalispell
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Ronan
Journ Fr 1,2,3 Chicago, 111*
Journ Sr 4,1,2,3 Bainville
AS Phys Sci So 1,2,3 Missoula
AS Phys Sci Fr 1,2,5 Missoula
SQ
AS Pre-Medic Jr
4
4,1
Missoula
Glasgow
AS Soc Sci Fr 1 Helena
!. 4
AS Human So 2,3
Music Sr 1,2,3
SQ 4
Music Fr 4,1,2,2
AS Biol Sr 4,1,2,E
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3
For Fr 1,2
Music So 1,2,3
Pharm Sr 2,3'
AS Human So 1,2,3
i. SQ 4'
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,3
AS Biol Sci So 2
SQ 4
For Fr 1,2,3
AS Human So 1,2,3
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3
SQ 4
SQ 4
AS Hist Gr 1,2,3.
AS For Lang Jr 1,2,3
SQ 4
SQ 4
Journ Fr 1,2,3
For Fr 1,2,3
AS Biol Sci So 1,2,3
3Q 4
SQ 4
SQ 4
For Sr 1,2,3
For Sr 1,2,3
AS Econ Gr 1,2,3
Joum Fr 1,2,3
AS Engl Sr 1,2,3.
SQ 4
AS Engl Sr 1,2,3
AS Hist Sr 4,1,2
SQ 4
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3
Forsyth 
Great Falls 
Mineral, Wash. 
New England, N.Dak.
Missoula 
Joliet 
Crow Agency 
Columbus 
Billings 
Twin Bridges 
Hardin
Butte 
Waukesha, Wis, 
Columbus 
St .Ignatius 
Jamestown, N.Dak* 
Missoula 
Great Falls 
Roundup 
Hatton, N.Dak. 1 
Santa Maria, P.I. ■ 
Lewistown 
Livingston 
Deer Lodge 
Anaconda 
Poison 
Missoula 
Thong)son Falls
Besrcreek
Butte
Missoula
Anaoonda
Missoula
Eureka
Missoula
Eureka
Livingston
Whitehall
Whitehai 1 
Anaconda
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Spencer, Homer B. AS Soc Sci Fr 1,8,3 Geyser
Spanker, T. Joseph Law ST 1.2,3 Burlingame, Calif.
Sperling, Clarence Herbert For So 1,2-3 Kila
Spetz, Carl E. AS Biol Sci So 1,2,3 Whitehall
Spetz, Kathryn Marie AS Phys Sci Fr 1,2,3 Whitehall
Spetz, Rosebud E. AS Engl Sr 1,2,3 Whitehall
Spicher, Fern Elizabeth AS Engl Sr 1,2,3 Bingham
Spicher, Robert 7fayne AS Phys Sci Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Splen, Leslie George Pharm Jr 1,2,3 Glasgow
Spoklie, Mildred Beatrice AS Home Ec Sr 4,1,2,3 Westby
Sporleder, Gerald L*. AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Conrad
Sprague, H. Mercedes, BaA. AS Econ Gr 4,1,2 Centralia, Wash.
Squire, George C. For Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Staffanson, Gladys Katheryn AS Human So 1,2,3 Deer Lodge
StainbrOok, Jack W. AS Soc Sci So 2,3 Billings
Stallman, Richard Henry AS Soc Sci So 1,2 Missoula
Stallwood, Harriet Lynn LivingstonUniv of Minn., B.S^ AS Engl Gr 3
Standiford, Bessie Hazel SQ 4 Poison
Stanton, Frank Floyd Bus Ad Jr 1,2,5 Hamilton
Stanton, Frank Webster For So 1,8,3 Palmyra, N.J.
Stark, Dorothy Lee, B.A. SQ (lr) 4 Missoula
Starr, Marie Genevieve 
Steams, Harold Gustave
AS Phys Sci Fr 1,2,3 Hamilton
Joum Sr 1,2,3 Deer Lodge
Steele, Helen Claire Bus Ad Sr 4,1,^,3 Bridger
Steele, Olive S.(Mrs.) ,B.A. SQ (lr) 4 Glen dive
Stasis, Vernatta B. SQ 4 St.,Ignatius
Steensland, Mary L. AS Math Jr 1,2,3 Big Timber
Stein, Fred Carl AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Missoula
Stein, Loretta Helen SQ 4 Fort Peck
Steinman, Caroline Leslie Educ Jr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Steinman, Paul Birken AS For Lang Sr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Stejer, Francis Adrien AS Phys Sci Fr 1,2,3 Deer Lodge
Stephens, Amy Margaret SQ 4 Wisdom
Stephens, George Nelson,B.A. AS Chem Gr 1,3,3 Missoula
Stephens, Hallie Aubine SQ 4 Wisdom
Stephenson, John Evans AS Human So 1 Butte
Stephenson, LoiB Jane,B.A.' SQ 4 Missoula
Stephenson, Robert E. AS Soc Sci So l,2i3 Butte
Stephenson, Ruth Irene AS Lib Ec Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
Sterling, Robert Thorne AS Soc Sci So 1 Ronan
Sterling, Stewart Eugene Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Three Forks
Sterling, Wayne Keith Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Three ForkB
Steven, Elizabeth SQ 4 Missoula
Steven. Gladys Marie SQ 4 Missoula
Stevens, Mary Elizabeth (Mrs.)SQ 4 MisBOUla
Stevens, Raymond Franklin Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Forsyth
Stevens, Terrill Dryden For Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
Stevens, William F. AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Stevenson, Nobel Roy, B.A. SQ 4 Hamilton
Stewart, David Ogilvie AS Soc Sci Fr 2 Butte
Stewart, Ella Virginia SQ 4 Manhattan
Stewart, Hazel Nystrand(Mrs.) AS Hist Jr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Stewart, Helen Barbara AS For Lang Jr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Stewart, Stella Elizabeth Unci 1,2,3 Missoula
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Stillings, Hobart A. AS Chem Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
Stiner, William Phillip For Fr 1,2 Townsend
Stock, William H.
Univ. of Minn., B.B.A. SQ 4 Whitefish
Stockhill, Margaret Evelyn SQ 4 Miles City
Stockman, Harry Charles AS Biol Sci So 1,2,3 Hamilton
Stockman, Lillian Marie SQ 4 Alamo, N.Dak.
Stockton, Patience Shirley AS Hist Jr 1,2,3 Grass Range
Stoebe, Robert Sam For Fr 1,2,3 Miles City
Stokke, Gordon Oliver AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Stolfa, Ladislav (Dr.) Mis Sp 1 Thompson Falls
Stolt, William L. Law Jr 1,2,3 Billings
Stone, Albert Lee Joum So 1,2,3 Laurel
Stone, Robert F. AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Laurel
Stoner, Esther Lucille Journ Fr 1,2,3 Billings
Stordock, Beulah Grace AS Soc Sci Fr 1 Missoula
Storez, Bob Mus Sp 2,3 Missoula
Storjohann, Marvin M. For (lr) So 2 Missoula
Storm, Evelyn Margharet AS Human Fr 1,2,3 Darby
Stortz, Nola B. AS Phys Sci So 1,2,3 Forsyth
Stortz, Norman AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Forsyth
Stone, Wilma Alice AS Engl Jr 1,2,3 Billings
Strand, Clara Handine SQ 4 Grafton, N. Dak.
Strand, Harriet Margaret SQ 4 Frazer
Stransky, Frances Julia SQ (lr) 4 Billings
Straugh, William Thomas
Mont. St. Nonnal Col., B.E. SQ 4 White Sulphur Springs
Strizich, Joe Anthony For Fr 1,2,3 Black Eagle
Strom, Effie Marie SQ 4 White Earth, N.Dak.
Strom, Mary Louise AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Whitefish
Strom, Verona Gwendolyn SQ 4 Mound, N.Dak.
Strong, Sidney K. AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 St. Ignatius
Strothmnn, William James AS Biol Sci(lr)Fr 2 Missoula
Strubeck, Earl C. For So 1^2,3 Plentyrood
Struble, Clara Max Bus Ad Jr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Struble, Stacy Lyman AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Struckman, Robert Powers,B.A. SQ 4 Valier
Stuckey, Altha Barbara AS Phys Ed Jr 1,2,3 Wyndmere, N.Dak.
Stukey, Carl W. AS Soc Sci So 3 Great Falls
Storm, Mary Anderson (Mrs.) SQ 4 Khowlton
Sullivan, John Frank Journ Sr 1,2,3 Butte
Sullivan, Jule Anne Joum Fr 1,2,3 Butte
Sullivan, Kate SQ 4 Anaconda
Sullivan, Leonard Paul Joum Fr 1 Manchester, N.H.
Sutherland, Clyde F.
N.Dak,St.T.Col,(Dickinson),B.A. SQ 4 Whitefish
Swab, Edna Anne
Col. of St.Teresa(Minn.),B.S. AS Engl Gr 1,2,3 Red Lodge
Swan, Helen Dorothea AS Phys Sci So 1,2,3 Missoula
Swan, Herrick For Jr 1,2,3 Billings
Swanberg, Robert Francis Law Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
Swanberg, Sue E. (Mrs.) SQ (lr) 4 Missoula
Swanberg, William Hugh AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Great Falls
Swanson, Carl Edward AS Econ Jr 1,2,3 Anaconda
Swanson, Esther Gertrude Bus Ad Jr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Swanson, Gladys H. AS Home Ec Sr 1,2,3 Glendive
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Swanson, Lawrence W«» B.A. For Gr 2 Missoula
Swanson, Mildred Margaret AS Fine Arts Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
Swaneon, Norine J. AS Phys Sci Fr 1,2:3 Missoula
Swanz, Dorothy Louise AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Harlowton
Swearingen, Dave Wesley Journ Jr 1,2,3 Butte
Sweeney, Alice G. (Mrs,) SQ 4 Lewistown
Sweeney, Edward J* Pharm Jr 1,2,3 Helena
Sweeney, Hugh Joseph SQ 4 Plains
Sweet, John Bussell, B.A. SQ 4 Menlo Park, Calif.
Swenson, Thelma Pearl, B,A, SQ 4 Dutton
Swetland, William D, SQ 4 Kalispell
Swift, John L, AS Human So 1,2,3 Missoula
Sylvester, Bernice Marion 
Concordia Col, (Minn,) ,B*A. SQ 4 Palermo, N.Dak.
Szakash, Paul Michael AS Biol Sci Fr 4,1,3 Chicago, 111.
Tabor, Roland Glene Pharm Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Talbert, Frank Edward AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Winifred
Tandberg, Trilby AS Soc Sci(lr) Fr 1 Missoula
Tanpy, Ruby M,
Nebr.St ,T. Col, (Peru) ,A.B. SQ 4 Bridger
Tange, Leonard T, Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Redstone
Tatsey, Belle (Mrs,) SQ 4 Browning
Taylor, Cleda May AS Engl Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
Taylor, Dorothy Roberta, B.A, SQ (lr) 4' Troy
Taylor, Frank For Fr 2',3‘ Missoula
Taylor, Harold A, For So 1,2,3 Troy
Taylor, Leland B, Journ Sr 1*2,3 Troy
Taylor, Paul Frederick 
Univ. of Idaho, B.S. SQ 4 Boise, Idaho
Taylor, R. Jean
Va.St.T,Col.(East Radford) ,B.S* SQ 4 Wolf Point
Taylor, Sibel Angelyn AS Biol Soi Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Teegarden, Maude R, AS Phys Sci So 1,2,3 Shelby
Templeton, Harriett Warren AS For Lang Sr 1,2,3 Big Timber
ThatmiieHer, Gertrude Ebhel AS Engl Sr 4,li2,3 Butte
Tharp, Russell F. For Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Thayer. Katherine Anne Joum Sr 1,2,3 Helena
Therriault, Esther Evelyn (Mrs.) SQ 4 Glendive
Thibodeau, William Ray, B.A. AS For Lang Gr 1,2 ,3 Missoula
Thielen, Charles A. For Fr 1,2,3 Lozeau
Thomas, David John AS Econ sr 1,2,3 Butte
Thomas, Lawrence Bannon Bus Ad Jr 4,2,3 Terry
Thomas, Ralph Garren 
Mb. Talley Col,, B.S. SQ 4 Rosebud.
Thomas, Winifred, B.A. Bus Ad Gr 1 Missoula
Thomason, Jessie W. SQ 4 Kremlin
Thompson, Bertha G.
N.Dak.St.T.Col.(Minot),B.A. SQ 4 Ross, N.Dak.
Thompson, Cedric N. AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Miles City
Thompson, Grace Dorothy, B.A<, SQ 4' Box Elder
Thompson, Harrell Franklin AS Phys Sci Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Thompson, Howard James For Fr 1 Missoula
Thompson, Rulda A. SQ 4 Scobey
Thompson, Inez Myrl (Mrs.) SQ 4 Bozeman
Thompson, Mary Louise (Mrs.) SQ 4 Fort Harrison
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Thompson, Theresa J. SQ 4 Beach, N.Dak.
Thompson, Warren R. Journ Fr 1,2,3 Husan
Thomson, Elizabeth Page (Mrs.)I SQ 4 Harlowton
Thomson, John James For Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Thomson, Richard Wyatt AS Engl Jr 1,2,3 Butte
Thomson, Robert C. AS Phys Sci So 1,2,3 Anaconda
Tboren, William AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Great Falls
Thoresen, Ruth Helen AS Phys Sci Fr 1,2,3 Antelope
Thornton, Bertha Liarie AS Engl Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
Thornton, J. Castle Pharm Jr 2,3 Billings
Thorson, Gladys Mae SQ 4 Joplin
Thorson, Violet Carmel SQ 4 Joplin
Thrailkill, Katherine M. AS Fine Arts Jr 1 Missoula
Thurston, Katherine McRae AS Soc Sci So 1 Billings
Tilzey, Anna Beatrice AS Hist Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
Tilzey, Dorothy M. SQ (lr) 4 Missoula
Tilzey, Effa Margaret AS Soc Sci Fr Xj2y 3 Missoula
Timm, John Leonard For Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Timmerman, Lewin Edwin AS Math Jr 1,2,3 Plentywood
Tobin, Thomas Edward Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Miles City
Tonacao, Alfonso Mendoza AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Daaribantayan, P.I.
Toney, Marybeth Emelie AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Topping, Elizabeth Journ So 1,2,3 Helena
Torvik, Anna Olivia
Concordia Col. (Minn.),B.A. SQ 4 Moorhead, Minn,
Trachta, Joe E. AS Chom Jr 1,2,3 Oilmont
Trask, Helen Augusta Music Jr 4,1,2,3 Deer Lodge
Treacy, Elisabeth Ann AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2 Helena
Trippett, Mary Jane D. (Mrs.) AS Phys Sci Fr 1,2 Missoula
Trippet, William A. AS Math Sr 2 Whitefish
Trosper, William Henry For Jr 1,2,3 Ronan
Trussell, Homer Elarth For So 1,2,3 Hardin
Truxler, Dorothy Pauline AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Tucker, Marshall AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Great Falls
Tuffley, Francis Darby AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Harlowton
Turley, Royal Jewell AS Bot Sr 1,2,3 Broadus
Turner, Henry McCullough AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Seeley Lake
Turner, Hildegarde W. (Mrs.),B.A. 
Univ. of Wash.,B.M. SQ 4' Missoula
Turner, Ritchie Mauriee AS Soc Sci Fr l,2i3 Missoula
Turnquist, Carl Eric AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Gold Creek
Tweto, Ogden C., B.A. AS Geol Gr 1,2,3 Missoula
Tyro, Frank Hbrejs Unci 1,2,3 Missoula
Ueckor, William Henry 
N.Dak.Ag.Col., B.S. SQ 4 Flarfcon, N.Dak.
Vadheim, Albert Lewis AS Pre-Medic Jr 1,2,3 Great Falls
Valiton, Leo Charles AS Econ Sr 2,3 Missoula
Vallentine, Jeannette J. (Mrs.) SQ 4 Glendive
VanDeusen, Enma Lowo AS Engl (lr) Jr 1,2,3 Hamilton
Van Dusor, Herbert Glovor AS Pre-Legal Jr 3 Great Falls
Van Dyken, Jacob, B.A. AS Engl Gr 3V * Manhattan
Van Haur, Marion AS Human So 1,2,3 Hi Igor
Van Haur, Robert AS Soc Sci So Xf 2 Hilger
Van Heuvelen, Arnold
Huron Col. (S.Dak.), B.A. SQ 4 Huron, S.Dak.
VanNoy, George A. Law 2 1 ?
Sr 1,2,3 Lewistown
52.
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Vannoy, Wayne 
Varney, Richard Marvin 
Vaughan, Mary Carroll 
Vaupel, Donald K.
Veblen, Helen
Univ. of Oreg*, B.A^ 
Venrick, John William 
Ventura, Tranquilino . Co at ale 
Veaely, David George 
Veseth, Myron Ellsworth 
Veseth, Raymond Earl, B.A. 
Vicars, James 
Vielleux, Joe William 
Vinal, Allison 
Viate, Pedro B.
Vladimiroff, Boris Theodore 
Vlasoff, William Andrew 
Vogel, Robert Fredrick 
Volkel, Loring Stuart 
Voorhees, Louise Irene 
Waddell, Clare Josephine 
Waddell, Mark Franklin 
Wade11, Sara 
Wadsworth, Myrtle Evelyn 
Wagner, Ada Helen 
Wagner, Ruth Lundgren (Mrs.) 
Wagner, Walter Delbert 
WagnBr, William 
Walcott, Wilfred Elwin 
Walker, Eleanor E.
Walker, Jayne 
Walker, Raymond V.
Walker, Robert High 
Walker, Theodore John 
Wall, A. Jerome 
Wallin, Frances Marcella 
Wallin, John M.
Walseth, Agnes Marian 
Walsh, Raymond John 
Walters, Virginia Lou 
Walton, Jessie 
Walts, Conradine dePourtales 
Wanderer., Ralph Mathew 
Wangberg, Marie H. (Mrs.) 
Warden, John S.
Warden, Merritt N.
Waring, Maxine L.
Warne, Martha, B.A.
Warner, Bernice Cecelia 
Warner, Evelyn 
Warner, Sallie Ann 
Warake, Lois Nell 
Warnke, Louise Ennis (lira.) 
Warren, Luana Marie 
Warrington, Thelma Bell
AS Phys Sci So 1,2?3
For Sr 1,2,3
AS Hist Sr 1,2,3
Pharm So 1,2,3
SQ 4
For So 1,2
! Journ Jr 1,2
AS Hist Sr 4,1,2,3
Law Jr 1
SQ 4
Pharm Sr 1,2,3
AS Biol Sci Fr 1,2,3
AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3
AS Soc Sci (lr)Fr 2
For So l,2i3
AS For Lang Sr 1,2,3
AS Biol Sci Fr 1,2,3
Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3
Bus Ad Sr 1
SQ 4
Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2 i3
AS Home Ec Jr 1,2,3
SQ 4
SQ 4
AS Phys Sci(lr)Fr 2
For Sr 1,2
AS Geol Jr 1,2,3
AS Engl Jr 4,1,2,3
AS Human So l,2i3
SQ 4
For So 1,2,3
AS Biol Sci So 1,2,3
SQ 4
AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3
AS Soc Sci so 1,2,3
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3
AS Soc Sci Fr l,2i3
AS Soc Sci So i,»;s
Law Jr 1,2,3
AS Human Fr 1
AS Phys Sci Fr 1,2,3
SQ 4
Music So 4,1,2,3
AS Pre-Legal Jr 1,2,3
AS Biol Sci Fr 1
AS Econ (lr) Gr 1
SQ 4
Pharm So 1,2,3
SQ 4
SQ 4
SQ 4
AS Human So 1,2',3
AS Engl Jr 1,2,3
Winnett
Missoula
Billings
Saco
Eugene, Dreg.
Stewartsville, M3.
Santa Maria, P.I.
Lewistown 
Malta 
Malta 
Livingston 
Fort Benton 
Missoula 
Bangued, P.I. 
Chicago, 111.
Missoula 
Hammond, Ind. 
Stanford 
Sidney 
Butte 
Hamilton 
Missoula 
Bearcreek 
Missoula 
Missoula 
Missoula 
Missoula 
Troy
San Marino, Calif.
Missoula 
Scobey 
Great Falls 
Great Falls 
Frazer 
Lewistown 
Rosebud 
Glendive 
Glasgow 
Missoula 
Columbia Falls 
Roselle, N.J. 
Hamilton 
Miles City 
Lewistown 
Broadview 
Big Fork 
Butte 
Great Falls 
Columbia Falls 
Billings 
Missoula 
Missoula 
Glendive 
Chester
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War-wood, Arthur Bertrand SQ 4 Mi 11town
Waters, Thomas Henry 0* SP 1 St. Paul, Minn.
Watters, Billy Marion For So 1,2,3 Missoula
Watters, Honald A* For Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
Watts, J. Meredith AS Hist Jr 1,2,3 Roundup
Wayne, Alice Barbara AS Engl Jr 1,2,3 Wallace, Idaho
Weamer, Arbutus June AS Hist Sr 1,2,3 Reed Point
Weaver, John H. Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Lewistown
Weidman, Ruth McMaster (Mrs.) AS For Lang Jr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Weikel, Bobert Myrl AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Weiler, John AS Soc Sci Fr 1 Missoula
Weinberg, Eleanor Carolyn AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Klamath Falls, Oreg.
Weingartner, Clayton Joseph Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Butte
Weissman, Leonard E. Music So 1,2,3 Great Falls
Weistaner, Minnie Davis (Mrs.) SQ 4 Missoula
Welch, Amy SQ (lr) 4 Arco, Idaho
Weller, Richard James AS Soc Sci So 1 Whitefish
Welsh, Rod G. AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Long Beach, Calif.
Wemple, J. Francis AS Phys Sci Fr 1,2 Florence
Wertz, Montana Marie Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
We sin, Martha AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Intake
Wessinger, Audrey May AS Engl Sr 1,2,3 Arlee
West, Sterling Journ Fr 1 Jordan
West, William Alfred AS Engl Jr 1,2,3 Libby
Westbrook, Jessie Florence SQ 4 Lodge Grass
Westby, Ernest G. AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Kalispell
Westfall, Albert William Wolf PointSpokane TJniv. (Wash.), B.A.. SQ 4
Westfall, Frank N* For Sr 1,2,3 Whitehall
Westin, Beverly Mus sp 1,2,3 Missoula
Westler, George Duncan (Scott) AS Biol Sr 1,2,3 Great Fallg
Westley, Harry A. Turtle Lake, N.Dak,Jamestown Col.(N.Dak.),B.S. SQ, 4
Westman, Walt AS Phya Sci So 1,2,3 Great Falls
Wetzel, Walter Scott AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2 Browning
Wharton, Sidney Frank, Jr. AS Phys Sci So 1,2 Fort Missoulp
Wheat, Harold Newton AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Dillon
Wheat, Herbert W. For So 1 Dillon
Wheatley, Howard G. For So 1,2,3 Dixop.
Wheaton, William Harry AS Human Fr 1,2,3 Harlowton
Wheeler, Ruby Arvilla SQ 4 Lambert
Wheir, Bette AS Phys Sci So 1,2,3 Cascade
Whilt, James W. For So 1,2,3 Eureka
Whitcomb, Raymond Rex Unol 1,2,3 Baldwin Park, Calif,
White, Chester Allen For Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
White, George Matthews AS Pre-Medic Jr 4,1,2,3i Lewistown
White, 1. E.
Oreg. St. Col., B.S. SQ 4 Poison
White, Leonard A. For (lr) So 2,3 Missoula
White, Paul H,, B.A. Educ Gr 1,2,3 Missoula
White, Ronald Merle Journ Fr 1,2 Neihart
White, Vernon Randle Sp (lr) 1,2,3 Missoula
White, Walter Andrew For Fr 1,2,3 Manhattan
Whitehouse, Helen Louise, B.A.
Dniv. of Chicagp(111.),M.A. SQ 4 Missoula
54.
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Whitesell, Bertha H< (Mrs.)
*
Whitesitt, Donalu Lee 
Whitford, Nadine Elizabeth 
Whitneys Mary Hicks (Mrs.)
Whitten, Allen Lorenzo 
Univ. of Iowa, B.A.
Whittinghill, Charles Lewis 
Whi11inghill, Robert McDonald 
Wickes, William Hopkins 
Wicks, Margaret Luella 
Wickware, Alberta Isabell 
Wigal, Tom 
Wigfield, Ruth 
Wightman, Jack Glenn 
Wik, Olga Josephine\ B.A.
Wilbur, Ruth 
Wilburn, Elmer Douval 
Wilcox, A. Warren 
Wilcox, Charles W.
Wilcox, Mary Elizabeth 
Wilcox, Virginia Ella 
Wilcox, William Stuart 
Wild, D. Elizabeth 
Wilde, Eugene Richard 
Wilhelm, Jimmie P. (Mrs.)
Wilhelm, Shelle Berenice 
Wilkie, Stephen C.
Wilkins, Jean R,
Wilkinson, Tana 
Wilkinson, W. Ross 
Willgerodt, Janette 
Williams, Charles Carl 
Williams, Chester F.
Williams, Dick 
Williams, Douglas John 
Williams, John Carter 
Williams, John H.
Williams, John Joseph 
Williams, Neil A.
Univ. of N.Dak., B.S.
Williams, Shelton Richardson 
Williams, Walter H.
Williamson, Eva Christine 
Williamson, Helen H.
Williamson, James Edson 
Williamson, John I.
Williamson, Lillian A. R.
Williamson, Robert Ross 
Willig, Frank Jewell, B.A.
Wills, Bemt Lloyd
N.Dak.St.T.Col.(Valley City),
B,A. SQ
Wills, Martha Jane SQ
Wilsey, Barbara AS Human
SQ 4 Great Falls
AS Math Jr 1,2,3 Stevensville
AS Lib Econ Jr 1,2,3 Great Falls
AS Hist Sr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
SQ 4 Winnett
Law Jr 1,2,3 Helena
AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Helena
AS Physics Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
AS Biol Sci Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
AS Home Ec Jr 1,2,3 Valier
Journ Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
AS Phys Sci Fr 1,2,3 Harlowton
Music Fr 1 Missoula
SQ 4 Kalispell
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,3,3 Missoula
Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
For Sr 1 Missoula
AS Phys Ed Jr 1 Stevensville
AS Engl Sr 1,2,3 Sweet Grass
Music Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
AS Biol Sci Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Journ Fr 1,2,3 Bainville
SQ 4 Lewistown
AS For Lang Jr 4,1 Lewistown
For Sr 1,2,3 Rosebud
AS Fine Arts Jr 1,2,3 Billingp
AS PhyB Sci Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
AS Human So 2,3 Valier
SQ 4 Enterprise, Oreg,
AS Biol Sci Fr 1,2,3 Chicago, 111.
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Butte
For Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
Bus Ad Jr X) 2 j 3 Butte
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Boulder
AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Pendleton, Oreg.
For Fr 1,2,3 Brockton, Mass.i
SQ 4 Troy
AS Soc Sci So 1,2‘, 3 Butte
Law Jr 4,1,2,3 Polsop
SQ 4 Butte
Pharm Sr 1,2,3 Shelby
AS Biol Sci Fr 3 Shelby
AS Human Fr 1,2,3 Billings
SQ (lr) 4 Minneapolis, Minn.
For So 1,2,3 Bozeman
AS Math Gr 4,1,2,3 Mis soula
Fr
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4 Leonard, N.Dak.
4 Butte
1,2,3 Ennis
55. Quarters
in Atten-
Name Curriculum Rank dance Residence
Wilson, Douglas Norman AS Soc Sci Fr 1,3,3 Great Falls
Wilson, Edna Meerfeld AS Soc Sci Fr 1,3,3 Missoula
Wilson, Fremont W. Law Sr 4,1,3,3 Missoula
Wilson, Helen Frances AS Engl Sr 4,1,3,3 Great Falls
Wilson, Irene SQ 4 Orion, 111.
Wilson, Joan AS Psych Jr 1,3,3 Lewistown
Winkes, Everett Francis SQ 4 Garrison, N.Dak.
Winn, Stanley Edvard, B.A. Bus. Ad Gr 1 Deer Lodge
Winters, Bruce Kenyon For So 3,3 Bonner
Wiprud, Jack A. For Fr 1,3,3 Great Falls
Wiseman, Philip Palmer For Fr 1 Carrington, N.Dak.
Withers, Thelma Lorene AS Fine Arts Sr 4,1,3,3 Yorktown, Canada
Witkauckas, Irene Any Bus Ad Sr 1,3,3 Rye gate
Wohlschlager, Frank R. For (lr) Fr 1,3 Missoula
Wohlwend, Lois Louise AS Fine Arts Jr 4,1,3,3 Missoula
Wold, Marian Frances Music Sr 4,1,3,3 Missoula
Wolff, Ruth Laura AS Biol Sci Fr 1,3,3 Fortine
WoIke, Harvey 0. Bus Ad Jr 1,3,3 Forsyth
Wood, Carol Jean Educ Sr 1,2,3 Libby
Wood, George Lloyd Joum Fr 1,2,3 LewiBtown
Wood, Mildred K. SQ 4 Havre
Wood, Wilbur Hbadley, B.A. Law Gr 1,3,3 Helena
Wood, Winogene Bus Ad Sr 1,3,3 Libby
Woodgerd, Alice Mae AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Missoula
Woodgerd, Lela Margaret AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Missoula
Woods, Eleanor Warren AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Woods, Wallace E. Educ Sr 2,3 Livingston
Woods, Winnifred Iucille Unci (lr) 1,2 Missoula
Word, Edward Carlisle AS Engl Sr 1,2,3 Helena
Wright, Elizabeth Eugenia Music Sr 1,2,3 Manhattan
Wright, Floyd S.
Parsons Col. (Iowa) ,B.A. SQ 4 Fort Madison, Iowa
Wright, G. Jean Journ So 1,3,3 Fromberg
Wrigley, Percy Charles Journ Fr 1 Washtucna, Wash,
Wulf, Jack Scott AS Pre-Legal Jr 1 Butte
Wynn, Martha Lence Educ Sr 4,1,2 Missoula
Wynn, Thomas Delaney 
Univ. -of Wash., B.A. SQ (lr) 4 Missoula
Wynne, Lewis John AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Billing^
Wysel, Marcus E. AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Yates, Lei and Marshall AS Phys Sci So 1,2,3 Victor
Ylinen, Toivo J. Unci 1,2,3 Elliston
Yost, Dolly Fern AS Phys Sci So 1,2,3 Missoula
Youlden, William A. Bus Ad Sr 1 Butte
Young, Gene Lawrence AS Phys Sci Fr 1,2,3 Butte
Young, Merlin Adrain For (lr) Jr 1,2,3 Somers
Young, Pearl Helen Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
Young, Robert Baker AS Soc Sci So 4,1,2,3 Livingston
Young, Ross Earl Joum (lr) So 1,2,3 Kalispell
Young, Stanley Charles AS Human (lr) Fr X y 2 } 3 Somers
Yuhas, Joseph Lawrence AS Phys Sci So 112,3 Stockett
Yule, Laurence Edgerton Law Sr 4,1,2,3 Great Falls
Zachary, Wyman X. Law Sr 1,2,3 Bridger
Zadra, August Music Fr 1,2 Missoula
Zadra, Jim D h d  2 1 ? 1,2,3 Missoula
Zahn, Henry L.
Jamestown Col. (N.Dak.) ,B 
Zeh, Ruth
Zehntner, Helen Otelia 
Zehntner, Mary Elizabeth 
Zeidler, Robert L.
Zelezny, Anna Josephine 
Zemke, Hubert 
Zieg, Reuben
Hastings Col. (Nebr,),B.A. SQ,
Zimmerman, Walter Xerzss Yatcma AS Soc Sci
Curriculum Rank
Quarters 
in Atten­
dance Residence
. SQ 4 Glendive
AS Hist Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
AS For Lang Jr 1,3,3 Missoula
AS Hist Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
Bus Ad (lr) Sr 1,2,3 Flentywood
SQ 4 Rollins
For Jr 1,2 Missoula
So 1,3,3
Missoula 
Chicago, 111.
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STAFF STATISTICS SHOWING INCREASE AHD DEGREASE
1934-55 1955-36 Decrease
Professors 53* 58 -1
Assoc. Professors 13* 13* 0
Asst. Professors 17 17 0
Instructors 22 21 -l
Assistants 8 6 •2
njT w ”-4“
1934-34* One professor fTTaters) on leave fall and winter quarters 
without pay; one associate professor (Coleman) on leave 
without pay.
1935-36* One associate professor (Goleman) on leave without pay.
STBtMER QUARTER 1954-35 1935-36 Increase
35 42
17 11
■g§“ “53*
Regular 42 +7
Special 17 1 -6
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STAFF CHARGES TAKING EFFECT JULY 1, 1935 to JULY 1. 1936
1. Resignations and Terminations of Contracts;
Name Position Date of Effect
Branch, Douglas Asst. Prof. English Sept. 1, 1935
Christianson, Harold Gr. Asst. Bus. Admin July 1, 1935
Davison, Stanley Gr. Asst. History July 1, 1935
Foster, Mable (Mrs.) Gr. Asst. Mathematics July 1, 1935
Getty, Agnes Gr. Asst. English July 1, 1935
Hoppe, Harry Instr. English Sept. 1, 1935
Johnson, Burt Instr. Botany July 1, 1935
Katona, Arthur Gr. Asst. Economics July 1, 1935
Kraft, Louise Gr. Asst. Latin July 1, 1935
Mason, C. N. Gr. Aast. Bus. Admin. July 1, 1935
Mickel, Jerry Instr. Humanities Sept. 1, 1935
Mo^er, Anna Gr. Asst. History July 1, 1935
Morris, J. L. Instr. Pol. Sciences July 1, 1935
Mueller, Dorothy Gr. Asst. For. Lang Dec. 30, 1935
Hickey, Ruth Instr. Phys. Educ. Sept. 1, 1935
Oakes, Bernard Prof. Phys. Educ. Sept. 1, 1935
Partoll, Albert Gr. Asst. Journalism June 1, 1936
Sedman, Harriett (Mrs.) Dean of Women 'Sept. 1, 1935
Simmons, Geo. Finlay Asst. Prof. Biology Jan. jL, 1936
Wood, Ada Gr. Asst. Phys. Educ. June 1, 1936
Kelson, E. W. Assoc. Prof. Forestry Apr. 30, 1936
2. Appointments:
Christianson, Harold 
Davison, Stanley 
Ferguson, Mary Elrod (Mrs.) 
Fort, W. B.
Foster, Mable (Mrs.) 
Fessenden, D.A.
Heinsoh, Marguerite 
Lake, Richard 
Mueller,, Dorothy 
Partoll, Albert 
Farrington, Vernon 
Pinkerton, Kathryn 
Spaulding, Albert 
Vinal, Leslie 
Whicker, H. W.
Wood, Ada
Gr. Asst. Bus. Admin. Oct. 1,
Gr. Aast. History Oct. 1,
Acting Dean of Women Sept. 1
Instructor Biology Jdn. 1,
Gr. Asst. Mathematics Oct. 1,
Prof. Phys. Bduc. Sept. 1
Instr. For. Lang. Sept. 1
Gr. Asst. English Sept. 1
Gr. Aast. For. Lang. Oct.. 1,
Gr. Asst. Journalism Oct. 1,
Instr. English Sept. 1
Gr. Asst. History Sept. 1
Gr. Asst. Economics Sept. 1
Instr. Phys. Educ. Sept. 1
Instr. English Sept. 1
Gr. Aast. Phys. Educ. Oct. 1,
1935*
1935
, 1935
1936 
1935
1935 
1935 
1935 
1935 
1935 
, 1935 
, 1935 
, 1935 
, 1935 
, 1935 
1935
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3. Leaves of Absence; 
Coleman, R. A. Associate Prof. of English. Sept.
4. Promotions:
— — — —  ■■ *  j
Hewitt, Barnard Instructor to Assistant professor
Department of Military Science:
Smith, George L. Major to Lieutenant Colonel
Morris, George B. Captain to Major
, 1935
i
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